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jAZZ REVIE\V 

VUCKOVICH LEADS 
TRIO AT CARMELO'S 
By LEO~ARD FEATHER 

T uesday evening, beforeopemng as Jon Hendricks' 
accompanist at thE" Vine St. Bar & Grill (where he 
Is working ~onight), the pianist Larry Vuckovtch 

playP.d a one- night stand at Carmela's. 

The jazz chorus that came from Satchmo 

Born in Yugoslavia, Vuckovich came to this country 
at the age of H; for some years he has been based in the 
Bay Area. l!:vidently he has acquired a good knowledge 
of the Bud Powell style and repertoire, along with an 
awan'ncss of the American standards such as ·I Can't 
Gt!t Started," to which he brought a pleasant, unspec
tacular approach with occasionally interesting harmon
ic variations. 

For the most part, however, Vuckovich did not seem 
equipped for the role of featured soloist in a major jazz 
room. Essentially this was just another jam session of no 
particular mterest. LOUIS' Glii.DREN by leslie Gourse (Morrow: $19.95, hardcover: $12.95, paperback: 364 pp.) 

Leslie Gourse presumably knew •hat in devoting a 
book w j:s?: tiJ18ers she was filling a void. Not that~ 
theprinciPa! voices have Oee1! ;1eglectec !n pxev.ous, 
history books, but rome J~e1·, thougl~ important, 
figure." have been ~'iven short shrift or were entirely 
overloo.-cd. 

Gou.-se b.·mgs w her niojecL8 ~- weicom€ en~n\.IS.
asm. He: )Jrt:rnfs(: that 3iJ Jau: .>mge~ in a a~::nst are 
oftsn\JUQ: ), LoutS A.z-msu'Oug ,:o vcilid, up •o a IJviJI~, 

Revieww oy ~Han? Ftatiler 

thougl' , • " •uu·d mdeed to tracE' 'i line from Satchmo 
to i\.1aiJc' '\Icrrer, Helc,., Merrill anc' svme of her other 
::;ubJects. 

IhstcaC: of follv~>·mg <t .;ttaign~ cnronotogical ixt~h. 
Guurse ~giu~· Nitn five <!~.t"tll:i.:O:. sht cow:Hutr" .,~:.nh.ai 
vJ synJI>ulu.; Cou<>lll Joe 'art ~Acd.!~:ul. .:lldv•~:l v1l ~n • ., 
U)(l ,e;oom discussed New OrtediJ" Otues vt:leral.), 
Amt:,tJ'Oilg Ethel Water:;, Bmg Crosoy; Lhen, SUI
prt.:;u,gly, Freo A,unre and, ~ven mort Wltxpectedly. 
tht young scat smgcr Boboy McFerrm Pan ll i:. 
uevotc.."<l to the· B~g Band ere. ana Part ill tv 
rruS<.~llaneow; mterv.ie" "· 

Wneu the ,mgers were d~easea or ul}rt:acnaole. 
uourse rel1eu on Ont:' or two parucutar sources, not 
alway, the must reh<lble. She allowea years to be 
chopped oft several smgen;' ages, or dealt with 
mlervtcw~es wno had personal axes w grmd. A,; for 
he1 clalm tnat Sarah Vaughan'~ r~ord ot ·•It's 
Magu,' soJa 2 m1lhon, the man whv produceu 1t 
( Aibcn MaJ-.x to! a n.~ ' A do:.~:r ngurt ;.;.·outCJ br 
2(),000. 

l l'ut: 'r augn,w chapu:r has no mter vte-.1., 1.h::r~n<1mg 
ou sut:t1 mformatwn as a p1an1s~ who IN&.::! iltt mu:s1ca.i 

n direct01 f01 two >ear:. m tnt t960~. Het ;:,urvJvmg 
vhusbanch; wen. 110~ consulteu; nellntr wtrt: such 

cwse fr11:nd.s d:; D1zzy G1llespK 
.. r The l>mun \Va,hmgton t:haptel almost wholly 
• >mlts tne Vll.ai l\.\o year perwd wnen, wurn1g w1lh 

... wm:J HamplOu b oand . .:>ht made rtt:r record debut. 
~ -- ---------------------------------

Amta O'Day and Carmen McRae are deal• with 
pi!."functorily, without interview~. 

Why certain obscure pop :,bger.:: such a~ Phc. 
Terre!! were lnciuded, wiille Marleaa Shaw was 
among the missing, is qu.astionablt; !.eve:theless, 
Gourse's om.ss:on~ ar~ Je-.;s :,"'il5Tafic~l~ th;.., t i.e 
oewtecl li~ht 3he sht!ds on L~ Watso>1, Eddie 
,H:iferson. Mildreti Bai1ey, jon He,Jdr;i.:kJ etnd :,v•l•<'vf 
..nt: oigg~::.'IISHh:E:! Llt....:n ;s .\i.te. 'f,"J .. Hc:.' \a: l>ei.,itivc- "''J 
~1cepdve pieCl' invothni 'i ·1alUi:ible 1i.~er.,;.,-.;· ,. 
Flawed thougn it :s, ··r..vui:r Chi~\U·en" ;s a •·ero~c 
uuwtion to the jazz library. 

Anyone who hires Charlie Haden to play bass is 
buying msurance. To th1s extent the trio offered 
momenlS that raised the level of invention appreciably. 
I laden, a master craftsman, displayed a memory for 
hallowed bebop lines along with his perennial agility. 

Completing the group was Donald Bailey, a drummer 
whose impeccable taste extends to recalling the almost I 
lost art of playing deft, supple solos with brushes. But 
when Bailey assumed his other personality as harmoni- . 
ca soloist, playing the first chorus of "Stella by 
Starlight" on what sounded like a baritone harmonica, 
he proved only that as a mouth organist he is one heck of 

Feat her i~ '!'he '!'iiM:I iaz: critk. 
;::.---

a drummer. 
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]AZZ AND POP REVIEWS 

SLIM TURNOUT FOR 
WORLD SAX GROUP 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Los Angeles is unready for music that presents any 
substantial new demands on the listen~r. That was 
the only conclusion that could be drawn from the 

dismal turnout Wednesday at the Beverly Theatre. The 
rear halves of the orchestra and the mezzanine were all 
but empty during a brilliant performance by the World 
Saxophone Quartet . 

These adventurous artists generate more rhythmic 
sensitivity, entirely on their own, than most groups that 
have a rhythm section. At one point they may sublimate 
a primitive form-the collective improvisation that 
flourished in early small-group jazz-creating out of it a 
sort of consonant chaos. More often, they interweave in 
carefully structured lines with a rich blend worthy of 
Duke Ellington in his glory days. 

Hamiel Bluiett, on baritone sax. is the sonorous 
anchor who ties the unit together. Oliver Lake at 
various times wns alone on stage playing soprano, alto 
or flute. Dav1d Murray on tenor sax seemed to blend the 
resources of every generation m his instrument's 
history. Completing the group was Julius Hemphill 
displaying his bold-toned Texas origins (like Ornette 
Coleman he is a product of Fort Worth). 

Most of the origmal works evinced enough changes of 
mood. tempo and instrumentation to sustain a level of 
Intense interest. During the second half, the group 
l'.xperlmented with such combinations as two flutes, alto 
flute and bas8 clarinet. 

There were the typical excesses-the split tones, the 
baritone 10unrhng like an out -of-tune soprano-but 
these aberrations were counterbalanced by the compo. 

Tonigl)t at Carmela's: Full Swing. 

sitional ingenuity and by many of the less hystencal 
solos. 

It was sad to note that the audience included no 
Valley jazzmen. Set in their bebop ways, they apparent-
ly don't want to know about the sounds of 1984. The 
World Saxophone Quartet has something of value to 
offer, whether to the amateur listener or to the 
professional who is willing to open up his mind and learn • 
what's going on. 
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JAZZ 

ALL-STAR BAND: 
AFfERTIIOUGHTS 
By I EONARD FEA111ER 

S
omeumes I've entertamed the thought thaL )aZZ 

enthus1asts are dh'lded into two groups: the 
things-am't-what-they-used-to-be contmgent, 

and the forget-about-yesterday nd..-ocates. 
These antith~tical points of view were reflected in the 

reacuons to my All-Star Jazz Band columns (Calendar, 
March 11 a!ld 18), which I encountered on the 
t('lephone. in the matl or during conversations with 
n!aders at nightclubs and concerts. 

In the fli'St categozy were those who felt that 
everything crl tmportance happened in the distant past, 
and that even the inclll!lOD of mUStcians born after the 
Swmg Ern was out of line. To take this position (one that 
used to bt- cha.-.merized as the "moldy fig" attitude) is 
to llvt' rn~ntly m the past. If all the important jazz 
arust..8 fiounshed only tn the 1930s and '40s, this will 
come a! a surprise to such members crl my all-star 
ensemble as Bill Wa~ and Lew Tabaddn, whose 
ca..~ did not evt'n get under way until the 1960s. or to 
Joe Pass. whose gxut.est achievements ~ in the 
19':'0& 

On the other ha..'"ld. ~hers of the second group of 
readers ftlt that t.'te orch~ dealt only Wlth the early 
roots o! lhe must' It was even suggested t.hatjazz today 
1ll essenu:ill.y the ~c o! small units. and that 
ther :e I should have wntten off big bands entirely 

members are in their 20s. 
Aside from these respected profes..-ionals. it is clear 

that b'.g-band jazz is being studied and pracuced v.ith 
unprecedented success by tens of thousands of students 
in high schools. colleges and universities. Some of 
t.oday's teen-agers are at least on a level, technically 
and creatively, with professionals who in the not too 
distant past were considered the unchallengeable 
leaders in this perennially youthful. living art. 

Had I ignored all orchestral music as irrelevant, it 
would have been equivalent to claiming that books are 
not truly a necessary part of literature and that 
everything worth readmg can be fo md in magazines 
and newspap<'.rs. 

I also had afterthought..<;, instigated partly by com
ments on the column. concerning the theoretical 
compatibility of the orchestra. It is arguable that a 
certain chemistry is essential to the bringing together of 
so large a group. and that this factor would be lacking 
among artists of different generations and contrasting 
backgrounds. 

However. the whole concept of the columns was 
based on fantasy. The suggestion that these musicians 
could not work as a cohesive unit is predicated on hard 
reality. 

It is also worth pointing out that an almost equally 
tmprobable series of all-star orchestras, recruited from 
wmners of the Metronome or Esquire magazine polls. 
~ actual sessions off and on between 1940 and 
1956, some of which came off so successfully that they 
have been reissued time and again. 

0 

Another problem that came to mind (and was 

mentioned by a couple of observers) was the absence of 
femrue instrumentalists. True, I mentioned Mary Lou 
Williams. out only in a quote invohing her opinion of 
Art Tatum. However. the issue of sex should be 
examined in the light of my frequent attempts to 
advance the cause of women in jazz. of recording them 
on countless occasions and of writing about them 
(including a recent series in Calendar). 

I could not dream of displacing Tatum to make room 
for any other pianist of either sex (and I'm sure that 
Mary Lou Williams would agree). Nor could I, in all 
honesty, select a female hom player. guitarist. bassist or 
drummer who ranks v.ith the all- time giants I named. 

It should be noted. however, that one of the 
compositions I chose to be performed by the orchestra 
was composed and arranged by Toshiko Akiyoshi. 

Gtven the gradual, belated fading of sex prejudice. 
along with increased opportunities for study and for 
professional advancement. one can safely predict that in 
the not-too-distant future a woman instrumentalist will 
qualify for a place in one of these mythical aggregations: 

One correction is needed. involving an error that was 
drawn to my attention by a musician I wrongly ignored. 
It was the Los Angeles ba.~ Harry Babasin, not Oscar 
Pettiford, who was the fll'St to record playing jazz cello. 
in a 1947 session under the leadership of the pianist Dodo 
Mannarosa. Pettiford, I should have written, was the 
first to recQrd leading his own group as a jazz cellist. 
How soon we forget. 

If my ponderings of an All-Star Dream Band did no 
more than put jazz on the front burner, encouraging 
readers to discuss and possibly argue about some of this 
century's most talented artists, it served its purpose. 0 

conct trat.ed on nammg the outst.an.dL'lg combos of 
hf' 20 years This pos..UOn surely negates the vtew. JAZZ LEI I ERS 

h • by a g'Xld number of arU.sts o! ever) age, that many 
f t..lot m:>St important contributors to J3ZZ through the 
<'C haVC' OOt%1 composers. arrangers and members 

of the mr:" orchest.ras that interpret their works. 

Among artists and critics, talent "ebbs and flows," to 
quote Feather. Give us critiques on jazz albums, 
Leonard, but leave the choices as to who is great to us, 
the listeners. LORI SLAYTON THE ALL-STAR BAND: 

ADVICE & DISSENT Palm Springs 

ln !acl, contemporary big band jazz obVJO'.JSly in-
~ud such vttal con~ibutors as Rob McConnell 

(wtnner tht, yC'Jl' o! the Grammy awa."Ci for best J::llg Leonard Feather presented his dream album with a 
band • Tcsh!ko Akiyoshi and Lew Tabackin. also dreamy cast of his idols. ("The Greatest All-Star Jazz 

My only fault with Feather's selection was the choice 
uf Mike Davis over Charlie Shavers. Clifford Brown and 
Harry James. Any one listening to the complete Benny 
Goodman series, would have to put James with all the 
top trumpet players. Finally, after listening to all my 
Art Tatum albums. I'd still rather hear Oscar Peterson. 

frequent Down Beat poll wmners m recent ye<:.rs; Carla Band," Calendar, March 11). 
Key, Bob FlorelCC, Gerald Wilson, Gil Evans and even If I, for one, had wanted to read th.ese "anthologies," I 
mxh v ln1U13 as Woody Herman. most of whose band would have gone to the h'brary where countless books. 

-- -~ - many v:nttcn by Fe3ther. abound wiL't such subject SIDLAZANOU 
Orange 

JAZZ ALBUM BRIEFS 

"DOMINO THEORY." Weather Report. Columbia 
39147. 

I t is impossible not to maintain boundless respeet for 
the no-les;-boundless sounds 7..awinul can e."rtract 
from his synthesizer'>. In "The Peasant." for 

<'Xanlplc, there are quasi-Irish reel. bagpipe and 
cathedral-like effects, along with a powerful rhythmic 
Wldercur;,enL 0_n Wayne Shorter's ttme "Swamp 
Cabbage. he achieves an accordion-esque tonal quality. 

The album starts off on the wrong foot-and-mouth, 

matter. 
His omission of many of the "giants ... namely John 

Coltrane. led me to believe that this article was purely Now that we've had a list of jazz greats through 1960. 
~-Indulgence on Fe3ther's part and we were merely how n?<>ut the '60s, 70s and the future? Sticking with. 
Vl~. esta~lished cohesive units in combo form, modem jazz's 

ltrane emotionally touched many people; he per- true mcarnation, I nominate John Coltrane's quartet for 
formed for over 15 years v.ith t:1e likes of .Miles. etc. But the '60s. the V.S.O.P. Quintet for the '70s and for the '80s 
Feather chose, in my eyes. "newcomers" such as Lew dream .ensemble; Wayne Shorter. Herbie Hancock, Jaco 
Tabackin and Bill Watrous, referring to John Coltrane Pas~us and the rest of his rhythm section: Peter 
and Omctte Coleman fans as "students newer to the jazz Ers~. ?thellc- Molineaux., and Don Alias. As leader 

-
s_c_en_e_._ .. _v._r}l_o_lS·- _h_e_ki_'ddin_ · _g_? ___________ and. msp~ralion the resurgent Miles Davis. I also 

norrunate Sarah Vaughan for all three decades and 
forever. -

with Carl Anderson. a good singer. hampered by the 
silly. simplistic lyrics of "Can It Be Done~" Repeating a 
single idea incessantly (is there any melody that hasn't 
been played7). the song provides its own self-negating 
answer. 

7..awinul's title number. like much of the album, is 
intensely bottom-heavy. Shorter's "Predator," strongly 
rhythm oriented. a little along the lines of "Birdland," 
has a brief contribution by the composer on teno:- sa.'<. 
"D Flat Waltz," in "a more or less Johann Strauss kind 
of form." according to Zawinul. shifts ideas and melodies 
constantly, sustaining a high level of interest. 

The LP's sales v.ill not be helped by an ugly, 
unimaginative covcr. Musically. it's a four-star ef
fort-not the group's crowning achievement, but guar-

DONALD FEAZELL 
Long Beach 

PHLOPPED PHOTO 
. Leonard Feather's article on Al Hirt and his contribu

t!ons to the art ~f trumpet playing was most informative 
1,~peter Hirt Ha.~ Paid His Dues," Calendar, March 

h 
. ut only through close examination of the article's 

P olograph docs one learn of Hirt' . · . 
contribution 1 •• th s most mnovattve 

Th h -p aymg• etrumpetleft-handed. 
''I'm et ?to goof, coupled with Hirt's caption-quotation 

p aymg better than ever" was hilarious Yo d 
mySunday.!uoYknahT · uma e 

RICHARD MEYER 
Pasadena 

aspects with everv 
-LEONARD FEATHER 

"WHAT IS THIS THIN2 
ball and Nat Adderle . CALLED SOUL." Cannon
before released th' Y QumteL Pablo 2308-238. Never 
a 1960 E~ ~s was taped by Norman Granz during · 
UllSUJllaSSed: hard ~n ~ f?r ~an, this group was 
rhythm section compos! f's:;;'ired, with a superb 
Hayes on drums and Vic o Jones on bass, Louis 
twoofthebesttunts "Az~r Feldman (who composed 
on Plano. The Add I• e Serape" and "The Chant") 
( th er ey brothers 

e latter especiall . . on alto sax and cornet 
~rnind us of two~~ his own "One for Daddy-0'') 
power. 5 !tars. tcent talents at the apex of their 

-L.F. 
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JAZZ REVIEW 

ALL-AMERICANS PUT IT TOGETHER. 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

The combined efforts of Donte's, jazz 
station KKGO and the McDonald's 
organization proved beyond doubt, In a 

live broadcast Friday evening, that there's 
more to life than news, weather and ham
burgers. The club was crowded with witness
es to a truly extraordinary performance by 
the McDonald's AU-American. High School 
Jazz Band (The food chain lias been sponsor
ing these ventures for ftveyellrs). This year' a 
20-plece orchestra of bfllJic:hool seniors from 
18 states was choa!-1rom 4,000 tapes 
submitted tn a nationWide audition. 

.. 

To Robert Curriow, director of bands and 
jazz studies at cal State L.A., goes the 
considerable credit for UlelllbUns a unit 10 
cohesive aad 10 profealoiial that the sight of 
these 17- and 18-year-olds, pJa,ytqg demand
ing charts from the boob of Count Baste. Rob 
McConnell and oth.s. .eemed like an optical 
illusion. 

Incredibly, tbe ent,tre band had not played 
together unUl six- earlier. 1Joder Cur
now's firm guidance, it c:lfeR,Iayed ~
the caliber &bat cen be crus.· ,result orili ~ 
education, dedication and ~Uoa In Jqllt 
the rtgbt.proportiollf! 

Amons baJf a dcllllii!~arit;.tate IOlollta. 

JAZZBRIEf 4 jl S 

ELLA'S DINNER WITH 
ANDRE 'N' GERSHWIN 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

"NICE WORK IF YOU CAN GET IT." Ella Fitzgerald 
and Andre Previn Do Gershwin. Pablo Today D2312140. 

F itzgerald is an old Gershwin hand, having record
ed her first set of his songs with pianist Ellis 
Larkins in 1950, at the dawn of the LP era. 

Previn, all outward impressions to the contrary, has 
never completely lost contact with the pop and jazz 
worlds. True, his career as an active jazz musician ended 
20 years ago with a series of engaging CBS albums of 
light jazz backed by a string ensemble. 

Since then, when not dashing across continents and 
oceans to conduct symphony orchestras, he has been 
seen on the occasional TV interview, talking about 
music of every kind. He interviewed Fitzgerald on one 
of these programs a couple of years ago, an encounter 
that led to this joint album venture. 

The results are modest, both in the size of the 
group-the only other participant is the bassist Niels
Henning Orsted Pedersen-and in Previn's role. For the 
most part he is on hand as accompanist, one whose 
sensitivity matched the singer's so well that the 
empathy is immediately apparent and admirably sus
tained. 

His few solos reveal that the jazz style he evolved in 
the 1950s has remained largely unchanged. In "Who 
Cares?" he hints at early George Shearing. He has 
"Someone to Watch Over Me" (which forms one third of 

\ a medley) all to himself, following Ella's ''I've Got a 
Crush on You" and preceding her "Embraceable You." 

The earnest, sweetly appealing simplicity of her style 
and the individuality of her timbre remain all but 
unscathed, despite a more tremulous vibrato and 
occasiOnal slight uncertainties. Rather than compare 
these versions with her others, one should accept the 
album for what it is: a gentle meeting of two fine minds 
of two artists with great respect for one another and 

t above all, for Gershwin. 0 

~==:::::::;::::::=====·-;;;,;···;;;::~-·= 



N.c\RAS Hao azine 

f\oted jazz columnist and critic, 
Leonard Feather has written literall} thou
~ands ofliner notes in the past 35 years, most 
of them for jau albums. He wa!> the recipi-

cnt. \\llh Stan le} Dancer, of the fir~t 
Gramm\ given for Bc'>t Album Notes m 
1963 to~ " T he Ellington Era." From ~eath
er\ pomt of '1ew. liner notes arc not m de
~.: line. "They are proliferating a great d~al 
mnrc than !thought the} would. At onc.pomt 
it h)oled as though everybody was trymg to 
e~nnomir. b) eliminating hner notes. Then 
it turned out that they dL> ~ervc a very defin1tc 
purJl')'c. the) help to ell th~ album. The} 
help to e\plain to the potenttal buyer what 
he\ getting. e-.pecwll) 1{ the} put on.the back. 
of the album. if it\ not v. rapped up 111 such a 
wa} that you can't read them. . 

"What liner note-. 'hould do 1s If) to ex
plain to the reader what kind of mus1c is rep
r nted here. the arti-.t\ background. the 
h.ll:kground or an} hod} else who\ !mportant 
like the cllmpo-,ers, arranger\, the 1demen ~r 
~ide\mmcn, and be a~ informative as p0\'>1-
hlc. Information i.., the I.e) v.ord. 

"There nre a lot of 'ery good liner notes 
writtn who-rt-ttli\-do theirhmucwork. bur 
. ·m~ .<reI an Jnd juq da-.h off a few thou...,and 

word\ to m.t~e a bu~.:l. One of the first things l 
lh •tice about album note!> I'> '' hether they 
\:OUid ha\ c been \\flttcn if the writer hadn't 
h tened to the album. It\ ab .. olutely essemial 
to Ji-.ten to the entire album and to say. if pos
'iblc, somcthmg -.pecific about C\ery track in 
11 and C\Cn arti..,t in it v.ho has any '>Ubstan
li;l role. Th.ere\ no potnt in having liner notes 
it it''> ju~t going to be generalized essays. then 
they might ju-,t as v.cll be put in a book as on 
the back of a re\:ord A liner note can be a '-Cf) 
articulate e''-a'i. but at the same time it should 
1-e h lpful to the li'>tener" 

tlbum Arti!t: Giants of }a:.:. I 
Joe Sulli•·on 
/.abel: Time Life 
4/bum Notu llriter: Richard B. Hadlock 

·· I bc1nd 11r1s orgtmi;:.ed by MuRRSY Spanier 
for a J Jb ar a lmtt'rfrom club called On rhe 
I.A'vee, and it included Sul!il·an. clarinerisr 
~I nee CauCJlica and rrombonisr Bob Mielke. 
Then Spanier got another offer and rurned rhe 
job orer to Sullil'lln. Wirh trumpeter Byron 
Brrn· replacing Spanier, the pianisr turned 
his young band imo a /asr hurrah for rhe ~pirir 
of Chic·ago ja:.:;. It 1ms a thrilling expenence 
for Mit'lke. "/ felrl was in o1w my head," he 
.wid. "There 11'11S so much energy coming 
ji;om rlwr keyboard, he gor all of us playing 
o1·er our heads." Sul/imn gm·e rhe job and rhe 
band t'l'eryrhing he had left, on some occa
sioll.f playing so fiercely rhar he rore rhe nails 
from his.fingers, lem·ing rraces of blood onrhe 

piano kevs "/'II take rhis band again.H any 
group in Nt•w }(lfk," he said proudly." 

Dave Dexter ha~ been \\ riting album n?ies 
since 1939. when "album~" were a three mch 
thick pile of 78rpm shellac discs and alb~m 
notes were printed in little booklet~ placed In

side the package. Dcxt~r wrote ov~r. a thou
sand liner notes for Cap1tol and the1r Interna
tional "Capitol of the World" series. When 
Decca paid him $35. a boollet for the notes 
on many Duke Ellington. Woody Herman, 
Louis Arm!.trong. etc. albums. he could not 
lmm hO\\ hi knowledge of that era would be 
paymg off today. . 

"l"m doing more !mer notes than ever. 
There are so many small. independent labeb 
that arc genmg into the reissue field. v. ith the 
big bands and the old singers and things that 
happen to be m)' main interest. In general. 
liner notes are on the decline. none of the pop 
things seem to have an)' I mer notes. 

"Ihere\ no Q[g!tllization C r li.ncr ~ 
\Hiters, but you lnO\\ l"ve often thought 
there \hould be. because it seems to me that 
the fees pa1d m annotation writers simpl.Y 
haven't progressed as they ha":e for the musi
cians and '>ingers and graph1c arts experts 
and all that. Most of the liner notes being 
v. ritten today are for the same a<; 20 years 
ago. That just isn't right. . . 

"Primarily liner notes should mform. \\lth 
dates, places. and the more detailed. you can 
get. the better. To me. the annotat1on must 
include when and where each track was re
corded. Sometimes I try to work in a little his
tory. what else was happening in the world. 
say in 1939. the start of the ''ar in Europe I 
try to tie it in that way so that the buyer of the 
album has a good perception of ju~t hov. the 
world .,,a when that music was popular. I 
don't see any u e for annotation if it isn't de
signed and \Hitten so that ~he bu)er o~ ~~.e al
bum is more inclined to enJOY the mus1c. 
*A lbum !Artist: The Fugs Greatest Hits, 
Volume 1 
lAbel: Adelphi 
Album Notes Writer: Lester Bangs 

"When I plaved "Virgin Fore.11" on rlwt sec
ond album for my nephew. he had a word for 
rite Fu~s: "These people are sic/..," he said. 
No. rlt;v weren'r. Ther ll'ere poets, wirlt a bed
rock-primiri~·e fo/kie guirarswaner or 111·o 
rltrown in ro round ourrhe ltairmoon pie. Ed 
Sanders and Tuli KupferberR had enjoyed 
quite respectable careers as bearniks on rile 
Lower Easr Side for Je1•eral years before fonn
ing rhe band 11iri1 Ken Wem•er, Peter Stampfl'!, 



SUMAC RETURNS AFTER 15-YEAR ABSENCE 
Bv LEONARD FEATHER 

Even for those of us who had never seen her, the 
name Yma Sumac has legendary overtones. In the 
early 1950s, when Cap1tol Records s1gned her 

after a much-acclaimed appearance at the Hollywood 
Bowl. hers was one of the most extravagantly praised 
voices on earth. 

What happened 'rhursday evening seemed as far 
removed from the Vine St. Bar & GriD as Granada irom 
Asbury Park. After seven years of self-imposed 
seclusion living in Spain, Sumac was in town for her first 
local showing in 15 years. 

A glitzy, dark-haired woman, she lost no time in 
revealing that her fabled five-octave range remains 
intact. Is she a contr<llto? A mezzo? A soprano? All of 
these and more, and on a level of high melodrama. 

mcrcd I taccato birdlike chlrps, deh\'ered Wtth 
p npomt .. ccurncy. 

Sevrral of the songs stemmed from the Andes, where 
she spent her childhood. or from Lima, where she 
studied music. There was even a 1930s-style tango, wtth 
appropriate rhythms supplied by her combo, under the 
direction of the pianist Greg Hilfman. 

Sumac's sound is pure and her intonatiol'! for the most 
part secure. '!'hough her dramatic declamations seemed 
better suited for the concert .stage, she was accorded a 
rousing ovation. All four nights of her engagement 
(through Sunday) arc sold out. After this strange 
interlude, jazz will return to the Vine St. in the persons 

, of Jon Hendricks & Co., Wednesday and Thursday. r . --· .. _. ........ --· .;;: 

jAZZ REVIEW Her multilingual repertoire vacillated between Eng
lish, Spanish, what sounded like a smattering of Russian 
(in ''Moscow Nights") and, most conspicuously, her 
unique arsenal of wordlesJ effects, from a "Ia-Ia- Ia-Ia" 
n~a e in "Sunrise, Sunset" to "wow-wow" growls and 

ANDREWS ON THE DEFENSIVE AT LE CAFE 

fioo Angel eo &tmes 

JAZZ AND POP REVIEWS 

By LEONARD r'EATHER 

E
rnie Andrews is one of the best, perhaps the \ ery 
best, of the fully active singers in the full-voicctl 
ballad-and-blues singing tradition that goes back 

to Billy Eckstine. He is admired by fans and musicians 
ahkc. 

Despite these self-evident truths, Andrews was in a 
curiously defensive mood Friday evening at Le Cafe. 
Three times between 3elections he made references to 
criticism, to the fact that it has been suggested he might 
sing some new songs, and to his accomplishments, 

closing with the remark, ··r think I am one of America's 
singers." Who ever said he wasn't? 

What Andrews' admirers might enjoy, this reviewer 
among them, would be not necessarily new songs, but 
different or unusual material, and especially more 
numbers not associated with other singers. It would be 
encouraging if he could earn such close personal 
identification with a particular tune that the first few 
bars would draw the immediate applause of recognition. 

An alternative, which he demonstrated himself on 
this occasion, is the finding of a new way to deal with 
standard material. His interweaving of "Body and Soul" 
and "My Kinda Love," an early Bing Crosby hit, came 
off particularly well. 

Also effective was the blending of his always 
attractive timbre in unison or harmony with the alto 
saxophone of John Bolivar. This concept might well be 
developed further. Bolivar, doubling on flute, was part 
of a first-rate backup group led by the pianist Art 
Hillary. The quartet, with Richard Reed on bass and 
Johnny Kirkwood on drums, played a brief and 
agreeable opening set. 

AlYMUTH DISPLAYS BRAZILIAN BEAT 
llos An.Qeles tV\mes 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

Ever. since the American release of its first album in 
1979, the Brazilian trio known as Azymuth has 
enjoyed consistent popularity in this country, 

perhaps even greater than on home ground. 

T hursday, when the group returned to Concerts by I 
the Sea for a four-day run, the crowds were out in full 
force, offering a typically boisterous reaction to this 
uncategorizable unit. 

It has been claimed that Brazilians are incapable of 
wnting inferior songs or of playing with anything less 
than the finesse common to the great masters of bossa 
nova. Azymuth cannot honestly be said to bring much 
credence to this theory. 

Most of the compositions are the work of the keyboard 
player, Jose Roberto Bertrami. Anyone who has ever 
been exposed to the sounds of Jobim, Baden Powell or 
Bon fa will find Azymuth's repertoire singularly short on 
harmonic or melodic imagination. 

Alex Malheiros, on electric bass, provided some 
interesting interludes with his firm sound and generally 
inventive solos. The third member, Ivan Conti, also 
known as Mamao. came up with some crowd-pleasing 
effects on drums. 

Ironically, the best item in the set was due to a solo 
guest appearance by Luiz Octavio Burnier, a nephew oi 
Luiz Bonfa, who sang and played guitar on the Jobim 
standard "Felicidad." His playing, though hardly subtle, 
was engagingly rhythmic, and more successful than 
Malheiros' attempt to double on acoustic guitar. 

Azymuth plays with enthusiasm, but its hybrid use of 
samba, funk and quasi-jazz elements seldom manages to 

. coalesce. 

SHELLEY MOORE IN 
A SOULFUL GROOVE 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

S hellPy Moore is an attractive and cheerful redhead 
who came to the United Stales from England in the 
1960s as vocalist with a British jazz orchestra. 

SetUlng In California, she retired for a while, then went 
back to work at clubs in Orange County. 

Thursday evening, in a rare Los Angeles appearance, 
she brought her strongly jazz-oriented sound and style 
to Le Cafe. Moore has not lost touch with her jazz roots. 
There was even an occasional hint of Billie Holiday in 
her treatment of "Georgia on My Mind." 

Her chief strength lies in vintage ballads, of which 
"Lazy Afternoon" (accompanied solely by her pianist, 
Sy Eubanks) and "You Don't Know What Love Is" 
established the most soulful groove. As a songwriter she 
came off well, lyrically and melodically, in "Indigo in 
Blue," backed by a samba beat. "Like an Eggshell" was 
another sensitive original. But "Wednes~·s Child," 
supposedly a blues, sounded more like a satire of this 
idiom than the genuine article. 

"When Lights Are Low" swung easily, with a couple 
of modulations that lent a welcome new touch to Benny 
Carter's evergreen melody. 

Several numbers were partially devoted to scatting or 
some other wordless form. This is one of Moore's two 
weaknessea; the other is her excessive use ofmeliama. A 
word such as "work" is not necessarily improved by 
being split up Into six syllables and as many notes. 

Adequate backl.,. wu supplied by Eubanks, busfle. 
Harry Smith, and Tild Hawk on drums. But why do so 
many sial!ll'l feel Jt l.t nec:essary to allow an lnalgnltl
cant openbillnlb'UIIMIPtal number to precede their ~t.? 

·--- -



MAKING MUSIC OUT OF A POPE'S POETRY 
Hy LEONARD FEATIIER 

Some ume in July, a \'ocal album \1.'111 

be recorded in Europe, with Enghsh 
Iynes set to songs adapted from 

poMnS by Karol Wojtyla. 

Not very newsworthy, you might 
commenL Exl"ept that the princ1pal smg
er. accordmg to present plans. -will be 
Sarah Vaughan, and Karol Wojtyla is 
better known as Pope John Paull!. 

Other figures mvolved in thts unprcce
dt'nted venture arc Benard lghncr. who 
wall be smgmg some of the songs, and, 
most Slgmficantly. Gene Lees. 

A poN hnnself. but one with strong 
m cal llSSOClaUons, ~ as a Canadt
an-bom. non-Catholic lyrictst. lives in 
Ojai lilDd among oth r acUYttlcs IS the 
p b ht'r of a In; ely mor.ilily pumphlet 

wn the J z:clrttcr 'fhe other day. 
\1 g f r D-ropc, \1. here h(' 

ttmg up p ar.s for th<' sess1on • 
nro. tn hi l)plcally voluble 

ckgro l:'ld of the story and 
uc r ::. mg h mvoh emcnt. 

L l.no"' n to Jazz fa.'l a a concert 
.,.; r-ron tcr and as the mastermmd behmd 
=: t C' Kenny Clarke-Francy Boland Btg 
~ nd one of Europe's best m the '60s. c.. < Camp1 produced numerous albums With 
>- lhts v. 1dely acclmmed rnternm:onal or
..- ch n.ra ·•ne JS W<'ll known m Jtahan 
C socwt;. ,'' .Lees sa1d, "and his godfather IS 

§ he pr~dcnt of Italy and a good friend of 
VJ th<' Pope. One day, G1gt happened to be 

talkmg to a gcnUm:an from the Vat1can 
publ hmg off1ce; which comruls all the 
r1ghts to the poems. He was a~kcd if hn 

~ thought they could be set to music. 
c 
GJ 
...J 
< u 

"G1gl said it couldn't be rlonc. because 
they were such free-form materml. But 
he lool.cd at the Italian translations, 
scoutt>d around, and asked several com-

Lyricist Gene Lees on arillpting the 
poems of Pope John Paul II (inset, 
as a cardinal in 1969).- "Conveying 
the r11essage of his word.'l has been a 
t'l'ry profound experience for me." 

posers. None of them could handle the 
job. He had Just about given up when Ttto 
Fontana, a prominent jazz plamst and 
owner of a rccordmg studio, n"'kcd if he 
could have a try at il.'' 

Fontana fmishcd seven of the adapta
tions; three others WC're prov1ded With 
melodies by another jazz p1anist. Fonta
na's fnend Sante Palumbo. The 10 works 
were then recorded last December with 
the smger Paolo Orlandi, accompamed by 
a stnng ensemble, in an album entitled 
''Concerto Per La Pace" (ltterally con
CC'rt for peace: no concerto IS mvolved In 
the American sen<-e of th<' word). The 
results, attracttve mus1cally and (as far 
as my knowledge of Italian goes) lyncal
Jy, indicate that the Engltsh vemon IS 

almost (to usc the most appropriate 
ad;ecu" e) a preordamed succes-=. 

Dunng a VIStt by Campi to Cahforma, 
Lees met h1m through mutual music1an 
fncnds. Campi kr.ew Lees as a wrner, but 
was unaware of h1s man} credits as a 
lyriCISt, among them tram:lation~ of Bra
Zlhan songs from Portuguese, and of 
several French songs. On learmng of 
Lees' credentials, he asked whether the 
poems m1ght be translatable mto English. 

"l looked at them and had the same 
rracuon so many other people had had " 
Lee:- smd. "I just thought 1t couldn't be 
don!:'. But I wr('stled v.ith 1t, feeling likC' a 
lap1dary about to •ack a d1amond. G1gt 
kept after me. I-1nal1y, after atJout a year, 
I rl<.'ridffi the only ~ :t) t do n was 111 

Italy. after meeting With the composers, 
w1th perm1ss1on to make shght changes 
m the melodies ,r necessary, and after 
gauung the Vatican's permiSSion to adapt 
rather thanjustlltually translate." 

Campi then flew Lees to Mrlan, where, 
after a month, he completed the 10 
works. In due course, a letter was 
rece1ved from the Vatican offtce ac
lmowledgmg that although the te>..'LS had 
been modlftcd, the essential messages 
werf' suitably retained. and approval was 
granted for Lees' efforts. 

Th1s is heady stuff for Lees, 56, who 
seems to have found himself after a 
var1egatcd career. Born in Hamilton, 
Ontano. he has worked as a journalist. 
essay1st, singer and author. After report
mg for the Montreal Star, he was the 
classical mustc and drama criuc of the 
Louisville Times before movmg to Ch1ca
go, where, as Down Beat editor from 
1959-61, he diSplayed a thorOl:gh knowl
edge of jazz, a-= well as an eloquent 
literary style and a sensitive editor~al 
hand. He has since written for Stereo 
Review and High Fidehty. 

But for many years hts princ1pal 
occupation has been the writing of lyrics, 
among them the Enghsh versiOns of such 
A ntomo Car los Jobim songs as "Corcova
do" (better known as "Quiet Nights"), 
and "Song of the Jet." He translated all of 
Charles Aznavour's material for his first 
Broadway one-man show. 

l.Res also supphed words to the piamst 
Bll F.•·ans' "Waltz for Debby," to the 
Mcx:can song "Yesterday I Heard the 
Ram," and to Milton Nascimento's "Brid
ges." Frank Sinatra, Ella Fitzgerald, 
Tony Bennett. Peggy Lee and Shirley 
Bas,ey have recorded his works. 

At i>rescnt he 1s in Cenevn, working 
w1th F'rancv Boland on details for the 
arrangcme~ts. The ulbum, wh1ch will 
Involve a choral group along with the 

orchestra. 1s to be recorded m July m 
Cologne, produced by Campi. The or
chestra will be conducted by Lalo Schif
rm who once commented that "Gene 
~s· lyrics arc the bndgc, a tw11ight 
zone bet\loccn poetry and mu<=ic so subtle 
that you cannot tell where one begms 
and the other ends." 

Though th1s wtll by no means be a jazz 
project, most of the orchestra will consist 
of men who were members of the 
Clarke-Boland band. A" Lees pomted 
out, "It's a very ecumenical projecL 
Sarah and I are not Catholics; Sah1b 
Sh1hab. the ~axophonist who's domg all 
the music copying, is a Muslim The 
composers are llalian. rm Canadian, the 
ongmallyncist, of course, is Polish. 

"I feel very deeply about the whole 
enterprise," he continued. "I have great 
adm1rauon for th1s man. for his moral 
stand on ctvllliberues. his calls for peace. 
Conveying the message of h1s words has 
been a very profound expenence for me. 

The exact extent of Benard Ighner's 
participalion was slightly uncertain at 
press time. According to Jghner, he will 
smg three of the songs, Vaughan will do 
three others, and they wtll perform three 
as duet!'. Vaughan. away on a crut!<C, was 
unavailable for comment. 

"I wanted Sarah from the beginning," 
Lees said. "because of the utter grandeur 
of that votce. Th1s w1ll gtve her a concert 
vehicle that's quite spectacular " 

It will also provide Lees, no doubt, With 
the subject matter for a typ1cally literate 
essay m h1s Jazzletter. a publication I can 
recommend for the manner in which he 
deals not only wtth jazz but with a 
.,anety of related and even unrelated 
top1cs. Potential subscnbers may write to 
Jozzlctter. Box 240, Oja1 93023. There 
they w11J no doubt learn when, and on 
\\ hol label. these pcrform .. nces will be 
made available m the Umted States. 0 



JAZZ ALBUM BRIEFS 

'LET THE MUSIC TAKE YOU." Cleo Laine and 
John Williams. CBS 39211. Laine's second LP 
with the British classical guitarist, this is 

neither classical nor jazz. Only three of the dozen tunes 
are familiar: John Lennon's "Imagine," Ewan .MacColl's 
"The First Time Ever I Saw Your Face" and Sergio 
Mendes' "So Many Stars." Here is mature, intelligent 
singing and playing. With support here and there by a 
small group under the direction of John Dankworth, 
who co-wrote two of the songs with Laine. With so 
many slow tempos and such a low-key mood, this will 
have a limited appeal. More tunes were needed like the 
briskly moving title tune (which doesn't arrive until the 
final cut on Side 1). 3Y.z stars. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

0 

"HEAVY HEART." Carla Bley. WATT/ECM 14. 
Bley's compositions and arrangements for her octet 
(augmented here and there by two extra horns) are 
notable for the diversity of the cuts. Five of the six 
sound as though they could have been recorded by 
different groups. One is an eerie theme dominated by 
Bley's synthesizer and her surging organ chords;' 
another, the samba-like "Joyful Noise," concentrates on 
Steve Slagle's flute; a third on Gary Valente's gravelly, 
lugubrious trombone, and so forth. The rhythm section, 
well served by Kenny Kirkland at the piano, cooks 
boldly on "Starting Again" but plods on the title tune, 
reducing it to an only partially successful vehicle for 
Slagle's alto sax. 3 stars. -L.F. 

0 

"EARLY TO RISE." Dusan Bogdanovich. Palo Alto 
P A 8049. Although Palo Alto is mainly a jazz label, and 
despite his use of the title "Jazz Sonata" for one of his 
original works, this is mainly free improvisational guitar 
music (the Yugoslav leader has referred to some of it as 
"Balkan flamenco"). There are jazz touches, though, on 
the tunes in which flutist James Newton and bassist 
Charlie Haden cut loose. A promising debut for 
Bogdanovich as leader, soloist and composer, of interest 
mainly to guitarists. 3 stars. -L.F. 

0 

"SUITE FOR CELLO AND JAZZ PIANO TRIO."· 
Claude Bolling. CBS 39059. In yet another of his 
jazz-pop-classical crossover works, Bolling shows no 
logic in the transitions from baroque to jazz and back, 
nor is he more than a conventional jazz pianist. The 
work, in six movements, succeeds to the degree that it 
provides a showcase for the extraordinary virtuosity of 
the 2S-year-old cellist Yo-Yo Ma. He was not required 
to improvise, but Bolling provided him with a generally 
pleasant vehicle. 3 stars. -L.F. 

0 

Cleo Laine's second LP with cli.zssical guitarist 
John Williams is neither classicaL nor jazz. 

This comprises 20 minutes (two long blues tracks) by a 
sextet from the band, plus Joe Pass on guitar, and 20 
minutes (four shorter cuts) by the full orchestra, 
playing originals by Sam Nestico, of which the ballad 
"Katy" is best. The band numbers have several 
uncredited saxophone and trumpet solos; the latter are 
probably by Bob Summers, who plays well on the combo 
cuts. There are bright moments, but too few that stand 
out. 3 stars. 

0 
-L.F. 

"AMBER SKIES." David Friesen. Palo Alto P A 8043. 
The whole almost measures up to the considerable parts 
in this generally moody, sometimes modal set. Friesen, 
an extraordinary bassist, wrote all but one of the tunes. 
High points are Paul Horn's flute on two cuts, Chick 
Corea's eclectic (but not electric) piano, especially on 
the attractive "Jenelle No. 4," and parts of Joe 
Henderson's tenor solos, although he tends to run off at 
the embouchure. Paul Motian's drums and Airto on 
percussion round out a strong group. 3Y.z stars. - L.F. 

0 

"A SLICK CHICK (ON THE MELLOW SIDE)." 
Dinah Washington. Emarcy 814184-1. Subtitled "The 
Rhythm & Blues Years,'' this valuable two-disc set 
documents many of Washington's earliest successes,' 
from her debut in 1943 through her fi-rst No. 1 R&B 
single, 1949's "Baby Get Lost," to 1954's "Teach Me 
Tonight." (She went on to win a Grammy in 1959 for 
"What a Difference a Day Makes.") Although few of 
these numbers fall into the true R&B mold-most are 
simply standard blues treatments with jazz back
grounds-that category was the only one available to a 
black artist like Washington when these tunes were 
released. She did well within the false confines, as 15 of 

• the Z7 selections here made the Top 10 on the R&B 
charts. 

What's so impressive about Washington, who influ
enced such singers as Aretba Franklin and Nancy 
Wilson, was that she was a mature, powerful artist from 
the outset. Only 19 when she waxed "Evil Gal Blues" in 
1943, the searing timbre, sweeping range and true pitch 
that marked her style were already in evidence, and as 

..J••----=-==IIIiiiiiiilil-llliiil!iilliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil she went on, she just smoothed out the rough spots. 
Most of these numbers are at slow or medium slow 

"88 BASIE STREET." Count Basie. Pablo 2310-901. 

tempo, which makes the set drag over a lengthy listen, 
but Washington's efforts are so commanding you won't 
notice much. Excellent jazz work is present on selected 
tracks. "Evil Gal" opens with two choruses of heated 
boogie piano from Milt Buckner; "Oo-Wee-Walkie
Talkie" spotlights Gerald Wilson's fervent orchestra
tions, and tenor saxophonist Ben Webster slides in 
blues-ily on "Trouble in Mind." 4 stars. 

-ZAN STEWART 
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ARTIE SHAW, BAND 
AT TilE PAVILION 
By LEONARD FEATHEr. 

W
ednesday eYening, for the first time in three 
decades, Artie Shaw faced a Los Angeles 
audience, leading his new orchestra at the 

Chandler Pavilion. 
It was an emotional occasion, and for many the 

emotions must have been mixed. Regret that Shaw 
limited his role to conducting and talking was mingled 
with eagerness to hear Dick Johnson, the clarinetist he 
had selected to take over his solo parts. 

In nominating Johnson as the most talented and 
logical successor to the throne, Shaw made a wise 
choice. The only problem was that Johnson suffered 
from an identity crisis: He didn't know whether to be 
Johnson or Shaw. 

On standards from the Shaw band's reperto1re, his 

HARRY FlSHER 

Artie Shaw, left, with clarinetist Dick Johnson. 
•· ----- -----

phrasing and so\Uld hewed close to the original. Yet it 
was obvious when he cut loose, as in the up-tempo 
"Traffic Jam" and some of the small group tunes, that 
there is in Johnson more than a hint of Buddy De 
Franco. 

The orchestra reflected the pretZision and good taste 
that were always Shaw's hallmark. A few of the 
arrangements stemmed from non -Shaw sources, among 
them a conventional "Milestones" and a movement from 
Hal Crook's uninspired "Jazz Suite for Clarinet." 

For the most part, reluctant though he may be to 
admit it, the program was geared to an emotion Shaw 
has perennially disavowed-nostalgia. The best songs 
were those composed and arranged by Shaw himself, or 
sketched by Shaw and orchestrated by Lennie Hayton. 

"Any Old Time,'' the only song Billie Holiday sang 
duri~ her tenure with the 1938 ·Shaw orchestra, 
remamed unharmed by the years, with Jill Gabriel 
assuming the difficult task of taking Holiday's place. 

"Nightmare," Shaw's original theme song, is another 
work that has outwitted the laws of obsolescence. 

The small combo numbers revealed the talents of two 
second-generation jazzmen: Gary Johnson, Dick's son, 
on drums, and a splendid young guitarist, Joe Cohn, son 
of the saxophonist Al Cohn. 

. After intermission, a sense of deja entendu became 
tntense when the inevitable "Begin the Beguine" 
arrived. Played by a"'group many of whose membe!'l as 
Shaw poi~ted out, were not born when he quit the m~c 
business, Jt sounded authentic enough, but authenticity t 
and nostalgia do not necessarily add up to music for the 
ages. 

Shaw had one of the most sophisticated of the jazz 
orchestras that were forced into service as dance bands. 
The sooner he can update his book and offer a modem 
concert presentation, the better, fer he has here an 
enaemble capable of much more than we heard 
Wednetday night. But would hill loyal fans stand for it? --r 

I 



JAZZ AT PAVILION 
CQ7ttinued from Page 1 

nem, Sarah Vaughan needs James Ingram hke a ftsh 
needs a b1cycle. 

Grusin and Mulligan returned to join with Vaughan 
ior the last two tunc.~. After the concluding "Mr. 
Lucky," Pat Williams and Jack Elhott made brief, 
pertinent speeches. 

• Elliott is still relying too heavtly on long-established 
'names. Sure, the giants arc needed to bring in the bucks, 
but isn't there any room for ::;om,~ young, fresh talent? 

·Where iR James Newton? Mtchl'l Pctrucciani? Anthony 
: Davis? 'l'hc World Saxophone Quartet'! Why give this 

priceless exposure mo:;tly to people who don't need it? 
• The fifth annivNsary should have been a memorable 
occ.asion; instead. too much of it rcrnmde<l me of the old 

---1.!ichc about Chllwse food. 

Co.s Angeles mhucs 
Thursday. April 26, 1984 

A BILL OF 
LIGHT FARE 
AT PAVILION 
By LEONARD FEATIIEH 

At its fifth-anmvcrsary con
cert Tuesday at the Dorothy 
Chandler Pavilion, the N cw 

American Orchestra started out be
having less like a 5-year-old than 
like a squealing mfant. 

At least, that was the imprc.o;sion 
conveyed in the first four pieces. 
Pseudo-Middle Eastern noises led 
into ''The Sheik of Araby," the 
opener m a series of antiques played 
by a Dixieland ensemble with 30-
year-old arrangements by Billy 
May. D-:cked out with novelty ef
fects-pJccolo solo. xylophone, tuba, 
tympani-this set was a Hollywood 
travesty of the kind of thing Bob 
Crosby's orchestra played with 
more sincerity and authenticity 4!1 
years ago. The clarinet solos by 
Heinie Beau were the sole redeem

feature. 
first half was saved by the 

new (and by far the best) work 
evening, Patrick Williams' .I 

Wings." Gerry Mulligan ~U, 
in and out, playing Williams' 

theme and switching from 
to soprano sax for a neatly ~ 

nni'P"IIP/1 interplay With pianiSt ~ 

Grusin. Williams' writing, 
for the strings, made 

lent use of this orchestra's 
, ity to merge classical and jazz 
ements without a trace of 

This was the 
at its best. 

orchestra seemed afraid, 
. to take itself too seriO'lSI} 

often. Emcee Carl Reiner start
the evening on a note of levity. 

came Billy May's tongue-in
Dixie. Ray Pizzi, soloist in ,,: 

ry Mancini's well-written· 
for Jazz Bassoon and Or- • 
" (premiered here in 1981), 

re a Panama hat throughout and 

:====~:::;;;::::==!~~~~ in guttural noises on his which ranks next to bot-
tom (just above the bagpipes) on 
my totem pole of unfavortte instru-
ments. In fact, Ray Brown stole this 
number with his bass soio. 

Sarah Vaughan's three numbers.· 
were composed by Mancini and 
conducted by Quincy Jones (neither 
of whom wrote the arrangements). 
Once she missed a cue and had to be 
nudged by Jones, but her "Days of 
Wine and Roses" came off beauti: 
fuJly. As for the vocal duet, if I may 
borrow a phrase from Gloria Stci-

Please see JAZZ, Page 6 

-

)· 



0 n Tuesday, f1ve years to the day 
after _its f1rst concert, the New 
Amencan Orchestra v.ill cele

•:ate its anniversary in the same place, 
he Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, and with 

JAZZ 

Jack Elliott, music dl1·ector and 
co-founder of the 5-year-old Xew 
_4merican Orchestra.· "Ifs a crime 
that thi.s orchestra is not rteorded.'' 

pmr or the same P C'ipants. one of my pieces," sa.J.d Luther Hender-
The 80-plus en 1!.'-known simply son III. son of the veteran composcr-pla-

1> the Orchestra in l::i79-v.,Jl again have nJ.St who often worked for Duke Ellmg-
!uincy Jones and Henry Mancini on ton. Henderson m. ait" earnmg his 
jand, but this time not merely as speak- bachelor's and master's degrees at the 
rs but as performers. Again, too, a new Eastman School of Music in Rochester. 
:>mposltion by Pat Williams will be N.Y., attended the University of Texas. 
1troduced. graduating in 1980 with a Doctor of 
'Til be conducting Pat's piece," says MUSlcal Arts degree in conducting. 

tusic director Jack Elliott, who founded "Luther showed me the treatise ,e'd 
;1e Orchestra with Allyn Ferguson (who written for his doctorate," said Ellioe ·'It 
fithdrew in 1980). "Gerry Mulligan will was about the late Leon Thompson. \'ho 
be on baritone sax and Dave Grusin at the was the director of educational activ!Ues 
piano. Everything in this program sort of for the New York Philharmonic." 
ties together. For example, we wanted to Fascinated by the account of Thomp-
do something to celebrate Henry Manci- son's work in arranging Young People's 
ni's 60th birthday April 16. So we'll Concerts for TV and generally bringing 
revive Hank's 'Piece for Jazz Bassoon orchestral music into the community at 
qnd Orchestra.' featuring Ray Pizzi. large (including the Abyssinian Baptist 
Nh1ch we commissioned in 1981. Church in Harlem). Elliott realized that 

"By a lucky coincidence. Quincy told he, Thompson and Henderson had been 
me that he had once produced an album pursuing parallel objectives. 
of Mancini songs with Sarah Vaughan. ·:we brainstormed for a long while," 
'He managed to find some of the original Ellio~t said, "anp Luther saw that al-
charts. Richard Hazard, one of our great though we didn't ;,ave the New York 
unsung talents, will be updating a great Philharmonic's budget, what we were 
Robert Farnon chart and will also con- doing was more relevant, because the 
tribute an arrangement of his own. NAO was performing music most people 
Quincy will conduct, and James Ingram can readily understand." 
will team with Sarah on 'Two for the Out of their discussion grew the name 
P.oad.' On 'Mr. Lucky,' Grusin and Mulli- Studio Workshop Institute, with Hender-
gan will join in for a big finale." son as director. They addressed them-

To sweeten the anniversary cake, Billy selves to an urgent situation: There was 
May, a composer Elliott has long ad- no program offering qualified musicians 
mired, will open the evening with a the necessary workshop experience in 
quasi-traditionaljazz touch, using a front the studio environment, and no clearing-
line of Dixieland veterans backed by a house to provide contractors wiLl) lists of 

contingent from the orchestra. "We'll be NEW AMERICAN ORCHESTRA- suitable minority musicians. 
doing three tunes out of Billy's 'Sorta A screening committee was formed to 
Dixie' album. which I think is a classic," audition members for the SV.'L Of 190 
says Elliott pt AST AND FUTURE STRUGGLES applicants, 50 were found qualified for 

Carl Reiner will serve as host The r1. acceptance as full members. Soon the 
orchestra will measure up to its custom- SWI had its first private recording 
ary 84-piece contingent, probably in- By LEONARD FEA1HER session under actual studio conditions: 
eluding several members of an ancillary later they audited the Emmy Awards 
group, the Studio Workshop Institute, of have been commissioned and/or pre- frustration: the total indifference and show to observe the duties of a musidan 
whichmoreinamoment miered. non-cooperation of the record compa- onamajorTVshow. 

0 Even if every concer_t at the Chandler nies. After five years, the NAO still only "It's begun to pay off already," said 
The history of the New American Pavilion had been completely sold out, has one LP available, a live set of Henderson. "A few months ago Joe 

Orchestra is composed of dreams. a the organization would still be in the red. selections excerpted from the original Lopes, the orchestra manager of the 
struggle over almost insurmountable The statistics are staggering. 1979 concert. which the Foundation had NAO, told us he heeded some subs for a 
economic problems and a mixture of "Our musicians have often worked at a to produce and release on its own. concert. We looked over our list, and 

~ artistic successes and failures, with the sacrifice, accepting $60 for a 2lh-hour "It's absolutely crazy," said Elliott. before you knew it, there were four of 
- balance of the plus side. The premise was rehearsal and $75 for the performance," "We've presented important works that our SWI people sitting in the Paramount 
~ best expressed early on, when Elliott says Elliott, "when many of them could have never been heard before, and who Studios at a rehearsal with Jack Elliott 
..J asked rhetorically, "What's wrong with be elsewhere playing far more lucrative knows when they can be heard again? and Jerry Goldsmith conducting. Now 
;:;;: being eclectic? The days when people jobs. Even then, when you add their It's a crime that thiS orchestra is not Goldsmith didn't know they were subs; 
o... d d h th salaries, the $3,500 for each commis- recorded." all he knew was that the orchestra < insisted that you eci e w e er you S6 

000 
. d . . 0 ded f. So his h 

....__: represented classical music or jazz or pop, sioned work, over • m a vertlSmg, soun me. t is ow we're 
-:;: or any other area. are gone forever." and $10,000 for music copying, you wind Along with the apathy of the record beginning to get people into the ball 
....., · h h d of $75 000 for one industry, Elliott :has had to deal with park " 0 The premise that the NAO could up Wlt an over ea • . 5 undertake ventures of which no orthodox concert. With an average ticket price of complaints about the shortage of minori- This initiative is gradually paying off 
VJ symphony orchestra is capable has been $12 and a total capacity of 3,197 seats. do ty musician!!. He recalls that several (most recently an SWI bassoonist was 

borneouthandsomely.Duringfiveyears youseeourproblem?" meetings were call~ at which highly hired to play the Grammy Awards}: 
an incredibly broad range of works has Fortunate!}' someone else did. Last placed black musjcianS. among them moreover. though the ensemble was 

f year a $900,000 grant. to be paid over basSiSt Ray Brown, reedman J"erome organir.ed to deaJ With the shortage of 
been heard, involving elements o pop three years. was establish~ for t~e Richardson and trombonist Tommy blacks and other minorities, any musician 

~ music, jazz, fusion, Brazilian, movie Foundation for New Amencan MuSic Johnson. discussed the problem. Regard- is welcome who has the talent but needs 
0 scores, modern classical compositions. (the NAO's parent body) by the Con- ing the handful of blacks working regu- the educational exper1ence offered by the 
~ The list of guest soloists (many of necticut General Life Insurance Compa- larl,y in the studios, BroWn told Elliott: SWI. 
.....l whom have introduced their own compo- ny of Hartford. "Nobod.> .. s going to say this. but 1! they The original NAO decision was a 
~ sitions) has itlctuded Bob Brockmeyer, NAO musicians and co~po~er~ can make tWice as muclU!laying a studio calculated risk. The venture with Luther 

Oscar Castro-Neves, Jon Faddis, Freddie been involved in the orgaruzauon part.th ly ~e8e musicians can'& alford to work Henderson is a commendable attemot to 
Hubbard, Bob James, Roger Kellaway, for altruistic reasons, or beCause ere riBht some wrongs in the geneHny 

~~~his~~~~~-~~~iii~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~··:•':'t:tl~~~~~~q·~Hoilywoodm·~ o J was no other - t t Said ,, da L '""""'' .....,."' 
oo tet, Shelly Manne, Lee Ritenour I oe a: ce or these kinds o ~·or 1.1 • en &c_ Y utber fndllltry. Elliott will no doubt enjoy a 

~---. ..... ample, ~om 800 . frin, B~d along Wl'th Lhe satisfaction of playinofg. Henderson cam&.,..U: office." happ;, lltth.anniversary with the ft"N\miae 
S G W h. gto J Erme ""ur~ '1 was trying to convince h1m to p 1•v ofm ...... to, 11 _ ... hank, rover as m n r.. there has been a continuous "" ~ ·--v •0 ow. 0 
W;~tt.c: :-nti Phil Wocxi!':. C:Joc:P to ro works 

I 

.. 
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JAZZ ALBUM REVIEW 

ON DUKE'S BIRTIIDAY, 
15 CUTS FROM 1957 
"ALL STAR ROAD BAND." Duke Ellington. Dr. Jazz 
W2X39137. 

Duke Ellington would have been 85 years old 
today. Though his admirers have heard these 
tunes played countless times by most of the 

same muSJcians on other albums, it is important to resist 
the temptation to judge comparatively. What matters is 
that here we have a two-record set taped live at a June, 
1957, dance date in Carrolltown, Pa., and never before 
released. On that particular night, the band was in' 
admirable shape. 

Of the 15 cuts, four are devoted to Johnny Hodges, 
two to Paul GonsaJyes, two to Ray Nance (a cornet 
version and a vocal version of "Take the A Train"), two 
to Harry Carney, "Stardust" to Harold Baker, "Perdido" 
to Clark Terry and ''Bassmel!l:" to bassist Joe Benjamin 
and some magmf1cent sax sol If work. 

"D1mmuendo and Crescendo in Blue" is less notewor
thy ftlr the long Gonsalves solo than for Duke's writing. 
Already 20 years old in 1957, it still stood as one of the 
mo t masterful examples of his intricate composing and 
arrangmg. 

7-'t'-IJ-·Jt-tJ- /\'-F',J:,t91tL;tr~~t~7 
/ ~-rOJ-11-c/ '\)v ~-~~~~ ""L~ ""t~o 

The other two pieces are "Such Sweet Thunder,'' the 
Othello theme from Ellington's Shakespeare suite with 
more brilliant sax teamwork, and a "Mood Indigo:. that 
allots the spotlight to Russell Procope playing tradition
al Barney B1gard-style clarinet, Willie Cook on muted 
trumpet and Duke m a typical solo, playing on a piano 
that had seen better davs 

124 
. If this were the dnl~ Ellington album available, 
mstcad of one among hundreds, it would still be enough 
to affirm his stature as leader of the greatest orchestra 
m the history of jazz. -LEONARD FEATHER 

GARBAREK, WEBER & CO. PACK McCA 
B.> LEONARD FEATHER 

Jan Garbarck IS the best·known repre<:entauve in the 
~mtcd $tate:; of the EC.M brand of muSlc. With a 
score of albums on that label, the Norwegian 

a.xophonist 1s now on his f1fth tour of this country. 
Saturday night he drew two full houses to McCa~'s. 

r.arbarek tends to rely on colors and mood-building, 
w1th httle ot· no melodiC variation on chord patterns. 
I'races of Coltrane, Rollins, Gato Barbieri and others 
have not quite evolved into a full tonal personality.· 
rhet·e were moments of folksy lyricism ond others of 
gr(>at power. but Garbarek was not the main focus . 
. Ebt'rhard Weber, the Stuttgart-born bassist, is the 
real phcnom('non. A veritable poet of the upright bass, 
he play,s a self-invented, instrument with five strings, a 
!1Qlallsound-box area and a l.!!.se. electric tone. _. 

'weber's technique is as staggering as hiS continual 
flow of ideas. One number found h1m pluckmg a melody 
with the left hand while bowing a counterpomt with the 
r1ght. Toward the end of the shQw he was slapping the 
bass with both hands, creating an exotic rhythmic-me
lodic effect. 

The drumming of ~11chael D1Pasqua was sturdy, 
steady or stormy according to the requiremen~ of the 
moment: his time and control showed a rare consistency 
that would put him at ease in any setting. even a blg~zz 
band. Completing the group was David Torn. a typ1cal 
EC~-style guitarist complete with foot pedal, synthe
sizer effects and sounds that fluctuated from triple forte 
to wafer thin. 

Not a word was spoken during the 90- minute concert. 
'l'he compositions seemed to be originals by Garbarek or 
Weber. _-
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C'est en Californie que Leonard Feather a retrouve Miles 
Davis. Quelques jours seulement avant que le trompettiste ne s 'embarque, avec 

une nouvelle formation, pour une nouvelle tournee europeenne. 

LESNOU AUX 
Une rue tranquille de Malibu, ~ un souffle 
de trompette de l'ocean. La porte d' une 
belle maison s' ouvre : avan~ant prudem
ment ~ l'aide de bequilles, Miles Davis 
vient m' accueillir. 
les Mquilles ne m'etonnent pas : bien 
que presque personne n'en ait parh~. Da
vis vient de subir une nouvelle epreuve 
physique. II avait dej~ emerge, en 1981 , 
d'une longue retralte imposee par son etat 
de sante. Aujourd'hui comme alors, son 
absence s'explique par un problema dont 
l' origine remonte aux annees 50 : une ar
ticulation de Ia hanche qui sa degrade peu 
~ peu. 
• F•nalement, ils ont du me remplacer 
completement Ia hanche », dit-il en s'ins
tallant devant son chevalet et une tren
taine de flacons de peinture. (le talent de 
Davis pour Ia peinture a surpris bon nom
bra d'observateurs lors de Ia parution de 
<< Star People », illustre de ses personna
ges colores et delicieusement stylish. 
Tout au long de notre entrevue, il ne cas
sera de dessiner motif abstrait sur motif 
abstrait - pour l'essentiel de longs traits 

relies ~ des courbes erotiques, en vert vif 
et en rouge avec des touches de brun.l 
" Je suis entre ~ l'hOpital en novembre 
dernier, ~ New York, reprend-il. lis ont 
d'abord dit que !'operation durerait deux a 
trois heures. Ouand ils en ont eu fini avec 
moi , onze heures s • etaient ecoulees. 
Comme si ce n'etait pas assez, justa 
apres ma sortie de l'hOpital, j'ai eu une 
pneumonia. Finalement, Cicely et moi 
avons decide de revenir en California. ,. 
[Pendant !'interview, Cicely Tyson Davis 
est partie ~ Ia recherche d'une maison : 
les Davis possedent plusieurs residences 
sur les deux cOtes des Etats-Unis.) 
Je lui demande quand il pense Atre prAt a 
reprendre son travail. « MAINTENANT I • 
retorque-t-il avec emphase. Salsissant son 
instrument et l 'equipant d'une sourdine, il 
me dit : « Ecoutez un peu "• et se lance 
dans des lignes brisees eblouissantes, 
montant, descendant, tenant quelques no
tes, puis il fait des gammas. 
« C'etait une bonne idee de venir ici. Je 
peux travailler beaucoup, presque toute Ia 
journee. Je n'avais pas pu le faire depuis 
l'age de 12 ans - s' installer et travailler 
pendant des heures. On apprend tellement 
comme c;:a. On gagne en coherence. 
Ce ne sera pas long : dans deux ou trois 
semaines, je n'aurai plus qu'une bequille, 
puis une canna. le seul ennui, c'est qu' a
vec ma bequille je ne peux pas conduire 
ma Ferrari. le medecin m'a dit que je de
vrais en prendre une avec bolte de vites
ses automatique. Une Ferrari automatique 
- ~a existe. » 
Davis a tant sejourne sur Ia COte Ouest au 
cours de l'annee dernilue qu'on aurait pu 
croire qu'il commenc;:ait a se sentir un peu 
californian. " Pas vraiment. Je pars beau
coup, tout le temps - je ne l'annonce 
pas, c'est tout. QueUe importance 7 le 
monde est si petit, desormais ... J'ai pris 
le Concorde pour londres : le temps qu'ils 
servent le repas, nous etions prets ~ atter
rir. » 
Si le milieu « jazz » de los Angeles ne 
s'est guere aperc;:u de sa presence au 
cours des derniers mois, c'est sans doute 
parce qu' il n'a pas choisi de se montrer 
dans les clubs de jazz, mais aussi parce 
qu'il ne peut pas conduire. " Je voulais 
assister au concert des Crusaders, mais 
Ndugu (un ami batteur), qui devait m'y 
amener, ne m'a jamais rappele. Je sors 
tres souvent avec Cicely. Nous sommes 
alles ~ Ia remise des prix de l'lmage de Ia 
Naacp (National Association For The Ad
vancement of Colored People). La Guilde 
des acteurs de cinema organise une mani
festation annuelle, nous y sommes alias. 
Nous avons assiste ~ l'hommage ~ Lilian 
Gish ... J 'aime faire c;:a avec Cicely. Je 
suis aussi aile ~ Ia remise des Grammy 
Awards, mais il m'a fallu partir avant Ia 
fin, rna jambe se raidissait. " 
Mais Davis a " adore ,. le spectacle. 
« Tous mes garc;:ons ont gagne - Herbie 
Hancock, Wynton Marsalis. le show etait 
bien organise, un beau spectacle. C'est 
bien que Wynton ait dO jouer deux fois ce 
soir-la. C'est un type bien, et un fantasti 
que musician ; il a beaucoup etudie. Mais 
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J JAZZ 

MILES-S 
B) LEONARD FEATHER 

The door S\ ty OPen at ~ ... en
trance l? a v; (' ma'licu.."t'd 1:-ou~e 
on a qu1et tr .. Mal1b:..t, ust a 

om's blo\\ away from "ocean. Walk
ng carefully on cru• h •. Miles ::>avis 

came out to offer grN'Un • 
The crutches came as no surpn~<>: 

"'thou~h there had been virtually no 
publtcity. Davi!': had gone through anoth
er physical ordeal not unlike the one
discussed a yeru' ago in Calendar. H<' lud 
emerged in 19S1 from a long. physically 
enforced retirement. His absence then, 
and again now. was due to a problem that 
began back in the 1950s with a deterio
rating hip jomL 

"Finally. they had to put a whole new 
htp in.'' he said, settling down m front o~ 
his sketchboard and 30 bottles of paint. 
<The Davis talent for prunting came as a 
surprise to most observers when the 
recent "Star People" album was decorat
ed by his colorful, delightfully stylized 
lgUres. During most of the interview at 
1alibu he drew one abstract design after 
nother, mostly long lines connected to 
rotic curves, in vivid green and red with 

lunch you're ready to land." 
If the Los An eles JaZZ commumty has 

bet'n largely un Yo arE' o~ h1s presence m 
recent month ... a pnnc1pal reason ('Ould 
be that he does not chexhlc to hang out .n 
the jazz club . 

Another factor h bem h• in=:tbillt.; to 
drive. "I '\\ant~ to ~tch th<> Cru~aders 
cone rt, but Ndugu [a drummer fnendl, 
who war; supposed to take me, nevn 
called me back. Cicely and I go out all the 
time. We went. to the NAACP Image 
Awards. The Screen Actors Gu ld had 
that annual event: we Wt>re th('re. We 
went to the tribute tl) Ltll!an G1"h. I eilJOY 
making all those funcuons \\1th Cicely. 

"We were at the Grammy Awards 
show. Had to leave bE>forc the end, 
though, because my leg got stiff.·· 

But DaVJs "loved" the show. 'All In)' • 

boys won- Hcrbie Hancock, Wynton 
.Marsabs. The whole show was a fine 
presentation, well put together. It' was 
great that Wynton got to do two num
bers. He's a nice guy and a hell of a 
musician: he really put some time into 
stud:ring. 

hes of brown.) 
"I went in the hospital in ~ovember. in 
cw York.'' he said. ''They said I'd be in 

"I didn't understand Wynton's speech. 
though. Sometimes people speak as 
though someone asked them a question. 

Miles Davis, above at the HoUywood Bowl in 1981, is about to re-join the. 
concert-festival circuit, with a date set for the Beverly Theatre in June. 

iles Davis: 
,_ 

duties with Marsalis. John Scofield is 
prominently featured ("Sometimes I had 

·r ' b 1 T 1 .. 1-' ks J''l b · t to cool John down and tell him, 'Don't 
1 t WOn t e tOng. 1 n a COUpte OJ wee t, e on JUS play so much, it ain't so serious'"), and 

one crutch, then a cane. The only drag is, I can't MileshaswarmwordsforRobertlrving, 

I 
who alternates with Scofield on synthe-

drive my Ferrari with the clutch. ' sizers. "I can say to Bobby, 'I want a 
certain sound here,' ask him whether he 
knows the patch on the synthesizer to 

urgery two or three hours. By the tL"'le Well, nobody asked him a question. You make that sound, and he'll come right up 
ey got through with me. 11 hours had know what I mean? Like Marvm Hagle:: with it." 

one by. 'What do you think about the fight?' And But his particular pride and joy is the 

·vis reacted to this news with feigned 
amazement. "What can I have been 
doing all those years ago?" The only book 
to which he would even offer token lip 
service was "Miles Davis" by British 
trumpeter Ian Carr (Quartet Books). "I 
think Cicely read some of that one and 
liked it. Carr was in London when I was 
there, but I didn't have time to speak to 
him, and I didn't feel like talking to him 
anyway." 

''As if that wasn't enough, right away he says, 'I'm going to show the people band's current bassist, Darryl Jones. "He 
fter I came out of the hospital I caught that I'm the champion.· Well. nobody has the same approach to music as Jimmy As has been the case for almost 

30 neumonia. Finally Cicely and I decided asked him what he was going to show the Blanton-in fact, he's the greatest bass years, apprenticeships in the various 

0 

come back out here." (During the people. In the same way, Wynton sound- player since Blanton, and he's just 22." DaVis groups still lead to individual 
nterview, Cicely Tyson Davis was out ed to me like he was supposed to be the (Blanton, who revolutionized bass play- ventures by his sideme~. As the voice of 
ouse-hunting. The Davises own several savior of jazz. But I don't want to say ing, was 21 when he made his seminal experience, Davis takes pleasure in ad-

residences on both coasts.) anything against Wynton. A lot of people recordings with Duke Ellington in 1940.) vising his musicians about the perils of 
I asked when he thought he'd be ready don't like me because I don't say. any- The subject drifted to one that has long leadership. 

to go back to work. "NOW!" came the thing. Well, other people sometimes say been a sore point: the press, its coverage "It ain't easy to have guys working for 
emphatic answer. Picking up his horn too much. of Davis and the complaints about his you. You have to tell them what you 
and inserting a mute, he said, "Listen to (Only the final sentence of Marsalis' reluctance to talk to reporters. want, without hurting their feelings or 
thii:," then played a series of dazzling acceptance speech could have been mis- "You know, one of these i:lays I'll make embarrassing them. 
upward, downward and jagged runs, construed by Davis: Marsalis thanked a speech. In fact, I was in F'aris, with all "Bill Evans [Davis' current reed play-
several long-held tones, then a few "Charlie Parker, Thelonious Monk, Louis these reporters and Photographers er} was with me in Paris one day and 
scales. Armstrong, all the guys who set a around, and we haci a gOOd talk. They walked up to me and said, 'Hey, Miles, 

"It was a good idea coming out here. precedent in Western art and gave an art said, 'Why did you decide to talk to us?,' you don't even like sa.'Cophone players 
rm getting a lot of practice in, on and off form to the American people that cannot ~~·I told them. 'Because You li-sten to anymore, do you?' I didn't even answer 
all day. I haven't been able to do that be limited by enforced trends or bad that nonsense. But then Bill had a date of 
since I was 12-just sit down and practice taste.'') "On the other hand, I did an interview his o~, and he had to tell his drummer 
for hours. That way you learn so much: "Wynton can play that style very w*{;' for Rolling Stone. I read a little bit and something; the guy got upset and said 'If 
you really get your tone together. and so can young Terry Blan.chard, wr:v threw it away, because it was evident you don't like the way I play, why d~n't 

'lt won't be long. In a couple of weeks \\ith Art Blakey now. TeiTy s got a lot of from the first pa.""agraph that he didn't you get somebody else?' When Bill told 
rn be on just one crutch. then a cane. The feeling.'' . Hke me. Stuff like 1 bought my car just so me about that, I said, ·~?See? The same 
only drag is, I can't drive my Ferrari \\ith Davis is no less enthusiastic about I could .park it in front of l'Ermitag~. He thing that guy told you, you told me'., 
the clutch. The doctor said I'd have to get Marsalis' saxopho:nst ~rother. Branford, ..ven S81d I was 5 feet 4; I'm 5 feet 7lh . Given the complex and often co~flict-
another car with an automatic. :An auto- to whom he applied his customary un- "One of these days, maybe Jf I've. just mg temperaments of the members or 
matic Ferrari-they do have ·em. you printable 12-lette.r endorsement. A made lo;·e real good and I'm in the right many j~ groups, one can imagine how 
k ,. printable excerpt: · I have Branford on mood, I 11 read the whole thing and it difficult 1t must be for Miles Dav· 1 

now. . d r • d 't won'tdrag me." u· ha 1s to 
mv new album. 'DecOy, an I. It oesn prac ce w .t he preaches-a situation 

0 interfere with anything Wynton has The literature on Da .. is is Proliferating made no easier by the physical Pain he 
h Planned for him. I'd love to h.avc Br •. an- at an a&tonishing rate. Since our Jut has h. ad to endure. But at this ",.,;ti .... Davis has spent so much time on t e meeting ..,. t th book .. .. ng u1e 

ford do a "'hole concert tour wtth me. , ·' e ano er had been DaviS group is ready to reorg<>nl~A 'and West Coast during the past year that it " d ~ p~hed ".Milestones J" ~ Can&dfan ~._.., 
Seemed he ml.ght have begun to feel like Davis picked up a cassette, connectc -te _.., k C JN..- ve~l e~ to ~eturn to the concert-and-•-•. 

rf 1 cake~ and "" r o~ac hamr..= .. (Umversity of .. ctrcUJt o £-u acall.fornl·an."Notr--all'-',"heanswered. two small but powe !J sp ~· Toront b.... 1'1 • • nedatehasbeen.c:;etfor.Tune 
... J what emerged sounded like anotht>r o .rn:ss). Tb~ rst of a prO,IIIcted M2 ~It thDe Beverly Theatre in Beverly Htlls "Of course, I do come out here all the rsonncl t'Wo-voiume set, it deals With Davfs' life 1 e 

· B t hat w1·nner. There have been a few~ up to 1960. •~~:_. a
8
v1_·s, crutches and C'"'e soon to.....: time-! just don't announce tt. u w . h. up Al t<()lt~rand Mmo .... .,.,. .... ......, Side prepar "'"'' '11;11'1:7 

d\.ffer"nce docs 1t make? The world 1s so change~ 10 15 gro · ~ c1 Always Intensely futurc-ortente<t'Da- co ~ ' es once again to 
... Cl·nelu are still on hand wtth drums ~.A nquer the world. 0 small now. I took the Concorde flight to h thf! ~ 

~ _::..:._..:.__~----~-----~-er_c_u"'ion, Bill E,ans' -:_____. ~ ••••• _________ :ltlf j~ . ~ L<>ndon. and by the time they se<Ve ~ • 
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MOTS DE MILES 
je n'ai pas compris son discours. Parfois 
les gens parlent comme si on leur avait 
pose une question. Or personne ne lui en 
avait pose. Vous comprenez 7 Comme 
Marvin Hagler, a qui on demande c Que 
pensez-vous du combat 7 ,. et qui 
repond : « Je vais montrer aux gens que 
je suis le champion. ,. Personna ne lui a 
demande ce qu'il allait montrer I De 
m~me, Wynton m'a semble se prendre 
pour le sauveur du jazz. Mais je ne veux 
rien dire centre lui. Beaucoup de gens ne 
m'aiment pas parce que je ne dis rien. Eh 
bien, il y en a d'autres qui parlent trop. » 
(Seule Ia derniere phrase du discours de 
remerciement de Marsalis a pu ~tre mal 
comprise par Davis : Marsalis a remercie 
" Charlie Parker, Thelonious Monk, Louis 
Armstrong, tous t:eux qui ont cree un 
precedent dans l'art occidental et ont 
donne au peuple americain une forme ar
tistique qui ne peut 6tre limitee par des 
courants imposes ou le mauvais goOt. »] 
« Wynton peut tres bien jouer dans ce 
style, comme Terry Blanchard, le jeune 
qui est chez Art Blakey maintenant. Terry 
a beaucoup de feeling. » 
Davis n'est pas moins enthousiaste a I' en
droit de Branford, le frere saxophoniste de 
Wynton, a qui il applique, dans Ia conver
sation, un mot de douze lettres impublia
ble. Extrait epure : « Branford joue sur 
mon nouveau disque, « Decoy ", et si c;:a 
ne derange pas les plans dresses pour lui 
par Wynton, j'aimerais que Branford fasse 
toute une tournee avec moi. » 
Davis branche un magnetophone a cas-
sette raccorde a de petites mais puissan
tes enceintes. Ce que j'entends semble 
bien, encore une fois, etre gagne d's
vance. Son groupe a subi quelques chan
gements. AI Foster et Mino Cinelu restent 
a Ia batterie et aux percussions ; Bill 
Evans partage les anches avec Marsalis. 
John Scofield est particulierement mis en 
avant (cc Parfois, je devais calmer John, 
lui dire : Ne joue pas tant, ce n'est pas 
si serieux que c;:a ») et Miles parle chaleu-
reusement de Robert Irving, qui alterne 
avec Scofield aux synthetiseurs. " Je 
peux lui dire cc Je veux tel son ici », lui de
mander s'il sait quoi faire sur le synthe 
pour le produire, et il le fait immediate
ment. » 
Mais c'est Darryl Jones, le bassiste actuel 
de I' orchestra, qui est plus particuliere
ment !'objet de sa fierte et de sa joie : " II 
a Ia m~me approche de Ia musique que 
Jimmy Blanton - en fait, c'est le plus 
grand bassiste depuis Blanton, et il n'a 
que 22 ans. " (Blanton avait 21 ans lors
qu'il enregistra ses faces capitales avec 
Duke Ellington.] 
La conversation glisse vers ce qui a long
temps ete un point douloureux : Ia presse, 
sa fac;:on de rendre compte de Miles, et Ia 
reticence de celui-ci a parler aux repor
ters : " Un de ces jours, je ferai un dis
cours. A Paris, un jour, les photographes 
et les reporters m'entouraient. Nous dis
cutions gentiment. Certains m'ont deman
de : " Pourquoi avez-vous decide de nous 
parler, a nous ? )) Je leur ai repondu : 
" Parce que vous m'ecoutez ... •• Par ail-

leurs, j'avais accorde une interview a Rol
ling Srone. J'en ai lu un petit bout, et je 
l'ai balancee : des le premier paragraphe, 
il etait evident que le joumaliste ne m'ai
mait pas. II racontait que je m'etais 
achete une voiture juste pour pouvoir Ia 
garer devant I'Ermitage. II a meme dit que 
je mesurais 1,63 metre. Je mesure 1. 71 
metre. 
Un de ces jours, quand j'aurai vraiment 
bien fait !'amour et que je serai d'humeur 
appropriee, je lirai tout cela, et c;:a ne m'ir
ritera peut-6tre pas. » 
La litterature sur Miles prolifere a une vi
tesse incroyable. Depuis notre derniere 
rencontre, un nouvel ouvrage a ete publie 
sur lui, Milestones I, du Canadien Jack 
Chambers (University o f Toronto Press). 
Premiere partie d'une somme prevue en 
deux volumes, il retrace Ia vie de Miles 
jusqu'en 1960. Toujours resolument 
tourne vers l'avenir, Davis a reagi a 
cette information avec un et,onnement 
feint : « Qu'est-ce que j'ai bien pu 
faire il y a aussi longtemps ? » Le 
seul livre qu'il accepte de citer, 
m6me du bout des levres. c'est le 
Miles Davis du trompettiste britanni
que lan Carr (Quartet Books) : « Ci
cely l'a un peu lu, et elle a aime. 
Carr 6tait a Londres 
quand j'y etais, mais je 
n'avais pas le temps - ni 
l'envie d'ailleurs - de lui 
parler. " 
Comme c'est le cas de
puis bientOt trente ans, ceux qui font 
leur apprentissage dans les groupes 
de Davis se lancent ensuite seuls 
dans l'aventure. Avec son experience, 
Davis prend plaisir a prevenir ses mu
sicians des perils qui guettent un lea
der: •• Ce n'est pas facile d'avoir des 
types qui travai llent pour vous. II faut 
leur dire ce qu'on veut, sans les blesser 
ou les mettre dans l'embarras. Bill Evans 
{son saxophonists] est venu me dire, un 
jour, a Paris : C( Miles, tu n'aimes meme 
plus les saxophonistes, n'est-ce pas ? •• 
Je n'ai pas pris Ia peine de repondre. Mais 
quand Bill a fait un concert de son cote et 
qu'il lui a fallu dire quelque chose a son 
batteur, !'autre s'est enerve et lui a repon
du : « Si tu n'aimes pas rna fac;:on de 
jouer, pourquoi ne prends-tu pas quel
qu'un d'autre 7 ,. Quand Bill m'a raconte 
c;:a. je lui ai dit : " Tu vois ? Tu vois ? Ce 
que ce type t'a dit, c'est ce que tu m'as 
dit. » 
Etant donne les temperaments complexes 
et souvent conflictuels des membres de 
nombreux groupes de jazz, on peut imagi
ner combien il doit etre difficile pour Miles 
de mettre en pratique ce qu'il preche -
une situation qui n'est pas facilitee par Ia 
souffrance physique qu'il a dO supporter. 
A l'heure ou j'ecris, le groupe de Miles se 
reorganise, se prepare a affronter a nou
veau le circuit classique des concerts et 
des festivals. Miles Davis. bientot debar
rasse de ses bequilles et de sa canne, va 
encore une fois se lancer a Ia conquete du 
monde. - Leonard Feather. (Traduction : 
Chris tian Geuffre.) 

i.._ ___________ ~r----........ 



Georges Acogny et ses 
Guitars On The Move, Benoft Widemann dans rile du 

Docteur Z, Herve Bourde 
accomplissant sa Destinee, Dominique Cravic et Francis 

Varis entre Cordes et Lames, 
Philippe Delettrez dans sa Treizieme Lune · c,est 

en explorant, face a face, 
l'actualite phonographique franfaise que nous avons 

rencontre ces six musiciens. 
A propos ou a partir de leur disque, voici comment 

ils se sont racontes. 

JAZZ MAGAZI NE A vingt-neuf ans, Georges 
Acogny, vous avez deja ete assode a plusieurs 
grands noms du jazz act uel. Pour votre 
deuxieme disque, « Guitars On The Move », 
vous avez invite Larry Coryell, Christian Es
coude, Mike Brecker. Comment les avez-vous 
rencontres ? 
GEORGES ACOGNY Pour Larry Coryell, ca 
remonte a tres loin ! Jimi Hendrix a ete mon 
premier heros. Une de ces grandes secousses 
qui donnent un sens decisif a votre vie - j'a
vais 14 ans. Sa mort a laisse en moi un grand 
vide. Je me suis aussitot tOurne vers Larry Co
ryell, qui m'a fonement impressionne. Ul
terieurement, lors d'une emission du Grand 

· Echiquier, je l'a i rencomre, et nous avons im
mediatement sympathise. Je lui ai fait ecouter 
un marceau que j'avais enregistre, Spiritual 
Dance. n m'a signale que ce titre etait deja 
pris et m'a vraiment encourage a faire un dis
que. A son depart, il m'a offen un de ses al
bums. Et je decouvris un marceau intitule ... 
Spiriwal Dance. Plus tard, je l'ai revu aux 
Etats-Unis. II m'a alors presente a ses amis. Ce 
furent mes premiers pas dans Ia carriere. II 
m'a obtcnu une excellente guitare, rna prem~re 
Ovation. 
JM Vous aviez deja rencontre John Me 
Laughlin ... 
GA II repetait alors avec Chri~tian Escoude, 
dont j'etais inseparable. John est un musicien 
exceptionnel. Totalement positif a l'egard des 
autres musiciens. Avec lui, Ia generosite pani
cipe de Ia musique. 
JM Le saxophoniste Mike Brecker vous aurait 
lui-meme contacte... 
GA Coryell lui avait dit que j'etais un de ses 
amis parisiens. Mike m'a u~lephone et invite a 
assister a un de ses con~erts au New Morning. 
J'y suis aile. Je lui ai dit que j'aimerais bien 
qu'il participe un jour a un de mes disques. 
Souhait realise, a New York, pour mon 
deuxieme album. J'y ai enregistre, entre autres, 
un marceau que j'aime particulierement, une 
de mes racines : Goree, petite ile en Afrique ou 
j'ai habite. Beaucoup d'esclaves y ont transi te, 
c'est une charnicre dans l'histoire du jazz. 
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GEORGESACOGNY: 
GUITARS ON THE MOVE 

JM Vous etes a Ia fois africain, americain, eu
ropeen ... 
GA Mes parents som africains et je suis ne en 
Afrique. J'ai Ia nationalite fran~aise. Nous 
avons beaucoup voyage. J'ai passe mon en
ranee aux Etats-Unis, j'y ai eu rna premiere 
guitare. Sentimentalement, je me sens afro
americain. 
JM En Afrique, entre 12 et 15 ans, que! 
contact avez-vous eu avec Ia musique ? 
GA A Dakar, j'allais aux concerts et je jouais 
dans un orchestre. J'ecoutais tout. Rock, 
pop ... Rhythm and blues surtout (et beaucoup 
de classique, par mes parents). Maintenant en
core je me nourris de rout - j'ai d 'ailleurs 
joue avec un chanteur de varietes, Pierre Ba
chelet, avec plaisir. Nous sommes taus musi
ciens, halte au sectarisme. 
JM Apres trois ans en Autriche, oil vous avez 
joue avec le guitariste de blues AI Cook, vous 
vous installez a Paris ... 
GA Je joue alors dans des orchestres et en stu
dio ... Maintenant j'ai mon quinteue. 
JM Comment choisissez-vous vos partenaires ? 
GA Mon choix est musical, certes, mais ausst 
affectif. .. Par exemple, quand j 'ai rencomrc 
David Wielchewsky, un sax formidable que 
m'a presenu~ Mike Stern l 'ete dernier. On a 
joue ensemble au Sunset, c'etait terrible. 
JM On 'ous a parfois reproche d'etre musica
lement « discret » ... 
GA Chacun a sa place, sa couleur, et doit met
tre son empreinte au bon moment. Je le 
prouve dans man disque : quand cela sen une 
composition, je m'avance. Avant d'etre instru
mentiste, je suis rnusicien ... 
JM Que pensez-vous aujourd'hui de !'associa
tion drogue-musique ? 
GA J'ai passe de sombres annees de rna vie a 
etre Ull junky. Depuis deux ans, c'est fini. J'es
saie de progresser humainement. On joue 
mieux sans etre defonce, on est clair. J'aime
rais que ce soit un message d'espoir. 
JM Le business rebute souvent les artistes. 
Vous, c6te affaires, vous avez plutot !'air de 
foncer. 
GA Les maisons de disques (Suite p. 71.) 
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Our Fine Feather Friend 

ary I, a \ .1shington made her own. His 
fora., n t' ,..rf ormance are no less auspi
r.iou, < su • ting with the likes of B.S. 
Kifll.!. 1Ui Armstrong, Eddie ''Clean
head'' \' 1 • n, and Billie Holiday. 

On the subject of Billie Holiday Feather 
becomes animated. He expressed dumb
founded disbelief when I told him I heard 
he didn't like Billie Holiday. Au contraire, 
I was told, " ... that's outrageous! I would 
have thought your father a better refer-

by JENIFER HOOD as writer and lecturer. It was in 1941-42 ence than that. Why, I idolized Billie. We 
\n the lingo of the jazzer the pun is he arranged to teach the first course in were very, very close. We toured 

mightier than the sword. To L.A.'s studio the History of Jazz at NY's New School of together. I arranged for her first and only 
elite the Times jazz crith' is Learned Social Research. Durifll.! this tenure he European tour. [for his \'oice Of America 
F~ther. But every Sunday, ;)2 Sundays a invited Louis Armstrong, Benny Carter radio program "Jazz Club U.S.A."]. We 
year, Leonard Feather is the most widely and Earl "Fatha" Hines among others to hung out-she cooked dinner for us. I 
read jazz columnist in the world. guest lecture. In 1941, when jazz was just mean, just to give you an idea of how 

~·eatber admits that "practicing is more ~ youngster, a course such as this was outrageous that rumor is, in fact, my 
valuable than preaching." And confesses unheard of. daughter is her god-child!" 
if he'd .. studied music more, practiced Feather is one of the few jazz writers ''1 look for technique, I mentioned I'd also heard he didn't lik.-
piano and arra~ring more" he'd rather be who has written for nearly every major ~ }' d Toots Theileman. Feather again was sur 
pla~ing than rating. If experience is the music publieation as well as several pres- tee 1ng, an an prised. "I don't like tht: harmonica as an 

t l teacher. however. Feather t'an con- tigeous general interest magazines. understanding Of What'S instrument but I think Toots is the pre 
sider himself tenured enough to make the Besides Jazz Times, Dou•nbeat, Rolling be' g · terp eted l miere harmoniea player if you have to 
rounds of the club and concert scenes, Stones. and Metrout~mt' (which at one ln lll r - play harmonica. and a fine guitarist too." 

..-

thro~mg adjectives arountl. earning his time he eo-edited), he has written for Want tO be ffiOVed. " Feather has been televised. airwaved, 
k ep a the premiere jazz critk. Playboy, Esquire, Th(~ Saturday RM·iew and published for nearly 50 years, in lock 

It began almo.:.t 50 years ago when, and, uf cl'urse, the Times. Also of note is -Leonard Feather step with the growth of jazz music; from 
'Jmu ·h like our 0\\ n Joe Woodard. he sup- his long as5ociation with the "Black his early association as student to Lennie 

'err.cnted his mu:~ical career with writ- pre::>s," magazines like St>pia, ./1'( and Tristano, to friendships with Holiday, 
Int:" '~,rnments. Still he hoped for great Ebo11y. In fact ~'eather's first t:.S. \\liting Charlie Parker. and Louis Armstrong, to 
thn ~ mu.,ically and in 1940, after moving a:-.signment was with Harlem's NY- the electronic wizardry of the modern era. 
t thl' !'tutco; (rom his nati\'e England, he A m~terda m .\'eu·s. a piece on the Blaek Says Feather . "I fought the battle of 
f, !!d ·m elf waiting with a hunch of jazz and entt:rtainment scent• in Englancl yt•ars. I ran write about who I want, when bebop when everyone was against it." 
at for a chance to sho\\ Count Ba..,ic an whkh paved the way for his continued I want, just about." His Sundar column Bebop, for those of you not in the know, 

.. rr mremenr. feather's choiee of material succes:-. as a journali.~t. and 2·3 reviews a week are currently syn- was jazz between "swing" and "cool," 
\Hili "M) Wandering .\1an" n ballad It is with the L.A.7'ime . .;, however. that dic·ated by the Timt•s to some 350 papers characterized by an implied, playful beat. 
de i~n,.ri ~ r th \\oman traveling with Feather has carved his greatest niche. here and abroad, including the Paris Trib· Feather gives equal credit to Charlie 
Basic's band at the time. Basie lo\·ed it When Charles Champlin was named the 1111<' and the news-magazine of the armed Parker and Dizzy Gillespie for the be-bop 
and paul the awestruck Feather SaO, a Timts Arts Editor in 1965 Feather saw services,"Stars and Stnpes. movement. "Like thosefamousmytholog-
grand urn b~ 1910 standards, yl.'t Feather his chance. He submitted a piece to Cham- ~tusically Feathel' has composed a few ical twins." I offered Romulus and Remus. 

)S "I would ha\'C taken $5, or nothing. plin, a man who had been following his notable tunes such as "Whisper Not," "No, even closer than that but that will 
~h God, t was just a thrill having some- career for some time, and after sporadit "How Blue Can You Get'?," "Twelve Tone do. A lot of people say it was Bird alone 
one of Basic's stature select my assignments found him~elf the first resi· Blues" (Feather's most successful musi- but, for me, Dizzy was right there. And of 
arrangement." dent jazz critic in Los Angeles. Feather cal medium has been the blues) and the course Thelonius Monk was there, but 

feather speak:: with humility of his notes the association has been genial and tribute to Charlie Parker, "I Remember Monk is not be-bop exactly. He was in a 
numeroJs musical accomplishments but fruitful since 196(i. ''They have given me Bird." Aretha Franklin has recorded his (Please tum to 
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TWO EVENTS MARK ELLINGTON'S BIRTII 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

T wo commemorative events over the weekend 
marked the 85th anniversary of Duke Ellington's 
birth. One was held in a huge hall with a small 

group and no written music; the other was staged in a 
small club w1th a b1g band and plenty of Ellington-style 
arrangements. Neither concert included a single Elling
ton alumnus. Both drew disappointingly small crowds. 

On Sunday, the actual birthday, homage was paid to 
the Duke in the vast, gymnasium-like expanse of 
UCLA's Ackerman Grand Ballroom. Four of the 10 
participants (Ernie Andrews, Clora Bryant, Sherman 
Ferguson and John Heard) have been reviewed here in 
the recent past. A second bassist, Ken Filiano, wrote 
"Solitary Traveler'' as a duet for himself and Heard, to 
modest effecL 

Among the various requiems (for Juan Tizol and 
Count Basie as well as the Duke), the best moments 
were provided by flutist James Newton, whose "Prelude 
to a Kiss" ended with Echoplex sounds; Kenny Burrell, 
organizer of the group, a superb guitarist who should 
have featured himself morp, and George Cables at the 
piano. · 

A UCLA student pianist, Alan Richardson, played a 
pretentious elaboration of "Caravan." Frank Morgan's 
alto sax on "Come Sunday" probably satisfied those who 

never heard the sublime Johnny Hodges original. 
Bryant's embarrassing effort as a singer/songwriter, 
with lyrics composed of Ellington song titles strung 
together. proved only that she should stick to the 
trumpet. 

Monday at Carmela's, a big band led by the trumpeter 
and television composer John Parker showed how to 
keep alive the intricate arrangements . 

Parker, who evidently has stud1ed Ellington's wnting 
intensely, reminisced with eloquence and accuracy 
about each of the compositions. To his cred1t. he dug 
deep into Ducal lore, reconstructing or rearranging such 
gems as "Skrontch," "East St. Louis 1'oodle Oo" 
(trombone solo by Garnett Brown) and "Mob1le Bay,'' 
with Parker's trumpet in a genuine Rex Stewart mood 
and Ben Webster's original tenor solo orchestrated for 
the five saxophones. 

The orchestra sounded less authentic during the solos, 
despite good work by Bobby Bryant, Plas J ohnson and 
Buddy Collette. John Phillips' screaming tenor sax was 
anachronistic, as were the four flutes on one tune (Duke 
almost never wrote for flutes) and the inclusion of two 
of Parker's own themes from "Trapper John." Overall, 
however, this band came closer to the true !Uinston 
feeling than anyone else this side of Mereet EIJtJ18tOD 
and Bill Berry. 

-
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MONTOLIU: INSIGHT 
OM TilE OUTSIDE 

AMERICAN NEWS • from Leonard Feather T Yontoh the Barcelona born p , has 
become a hero m the European c mmumty 
but remains almost unknown m th1s country. 

Currently on his fourth t to the Um ed States, he has 
been playing West Coaat dates w1 h John Heard on bass 
and Sherman Ferguson on drums. 

FROM THE jazz point of view the 
sensation of this ye:u's 26th annual 
Grammy awards was the double victory 
of Wynton Marsalis, who became the 
first artist in the Academy's history to 
win both classical and jazz Grammies. He 
performed the Hummel Concerto from 
his classical album and Nozz Moe King 
from the jazz LP on the CBS broadcast 
of February 28, which ran 3 hours 20 
minutes and presented some winners and 
many nominees. 

Another surprise was the victory of 
Canada's Rob McConnell Big Brass (with 
the ALL IN GOOD TIME album), who beat 
Basic, Bellson, Gil Evans and Bob 
Florence in the 'Best Big Band Jazz! 
category. Ph il Woods won for 'Best Jazz 
Instrumental Group' (AT THE 
VANGUARD), Marsalis for 'Jazz Soloist' 
(THINK OF ONE), Manhattan Transfer for 
the Why Not track from BODIES AND 
SOULS, Ella Fitzgerald (her 12th Grammy) 
for THE BEST IS YET TO COME, and Mel 
Torme, who never won a Grammy until 
last year, did it again with TOP DRAWER, 
his LP with George Shearing. Pat 
Metheny's TRAVELS won as 'Best Jazz 
Fu.sion'. 

B B King copped another Grammy for 
'Best Traditional Blues' (BLUES 'N' JAZZ). 
Olaka Khan's Bebop Medley won for 
'Best Vocal Arrangement', and her albu!ll 
CHAKA KHAN wa.s 'Best R&B Vocal'. 
Dave Grusin's Summer Sketches from his 
L.A. DREAM BAND album was victorious 
as 'Best Instrumental Arrangement'. 
Ironically Nelson Riddle won for best 
arrangements backing a singer, for Linda 
Ronstadt's WHAT'S NEW, but Ronstadt 
herself, though she did appear on the TV 
show singing a tune from the alburn, did 
not win a Grammy. 

Herbie Hancock's Rock it was named 
'Best R&B Instrumental', and he made a 
spectacular appearance that some viewers 
felt stole the show. George Benson's 

eing with You, from the IN YOUR EYES 
, took honors for 'Best Pop lnstrumen-

al'. Orrin Keepnews won a 'Best Liner 
otes' Grammy for the Bill Evans 

NTERPLA Y reissue. 
After the awards broadcast, aired from 

e 6,600-seat Shrine Auditorium in Los 
geles, a party took place at the Silt-

ore Hotel, where thousands of fans 
ingled in the many rooms where live 
usic was presented by the Bo b Florence 

His only Loa Angeles appearance was confined 
sohtary 50-mmute set Tuesday at the Santa Mon~~ih 

band, Sue Raney, Hurd Ranier & This year's event, set for April 27-29, known as At My Place For no logical reason, HeaJftatl 
Ferguson, the L.A. Jazz Choir and a will feature Jay McSbann, Herb Ellis. Fergul191l were in the room but did not play. M.QIIRUiftV 
classical string group, among others. Milt Hinton, Butch Miles and Clark Terry, who is"blind and has severe hearing problems. oft 
• The Olympic Jazz Festival at the John a.ll of whom will not only appear in PO evidence of any handicaps in hisdazzlingsolorec1t4a~J 
Anson Ford Theatre in Hollywood, concert but give clinics, open to high- His !~and 1s powerful enough to COD8t.ltate a 
produced by Tommy Vig, will include school and college students and to the tid'n 1~-~rmfl 'Wifti a lnoderato ~ 
the following, some of whom will appear public. On the final night Ray Charles, he displayed his cnsp articulation and a harmoDie 
in a big orchestra under Vig's direction, Jeff Lorber 's Fusion, the David Grisman sensitivity that suggested the be-bop era updated by 
others with their own groups: Benny Quartet, the vocal jazz group Rare Silk, four decades. He swings as consistently as any~ 
Carter, John Carter, Shelly Manne, Ernie Phil Woods's Quartet and the Navy who ever grew up outside the native land of jazz. 
Watts, Jack Sheldon, Bil Green, Al Commodores will be presented, along Though his repertoire tooludel a number of native 
Aarons, Elec Bacsik, Louie Bellson, with the winners of coUege band and Catalonian folk songs that he invests with a --.... 
Charlie Haden, Mundell Lowe, Milcho combo contests. ....16~ 
Leviev, Jimmy Rowles. There will be • Branford Marsalis, Wynton's older ethnic charm, moet. of his set was devoted to Amedean 
four concerts between August 2 and 5. brother, will soon have his own LP out. standards. "Have You Met Klsa Jones" moved from a 
• The big Olympic Jazz Marathon at the Personnel includes Mulgrew Miller, Ray beguiling rubato chorus to a brisk be-bop invesdpUan. 
Hollywood Bowl, assembled by George Drummond, Robin Eubanks and a 16- · "When I Fall in Love" WU brief and respecUqU,y 
Wein, bas added Free Flight to a lineup year-old bassist, Charnette Moffett, son melodic, Withamusic-box-likeencfin&. 
that includes the Basie band, J oe Williams, of Charles Moffett, who, according to the Montoliu'l talent for brlnsbfl ~tl to ol4 
Wynton Marsalis, Bob J ames and the Marsalis brothers, is 'the greatest!' was best displayed In Sonny Roliol' "411~m. 
Crusaders, on July 23. bruptchangesofmoodand tempotbatocn~q,,.;ug 
• One of the biggest jazz events of the ~ t briefty into a baUad 
spring is the Wichita, Kansas Jazz Festival. W For an encore, he assembled a mo~~dlolliv 

.,....:....--=------- ------"""""':---------.---'ly challenging pieces. "Lush Life," 

JAZZRBVIEW ""tllf.{ 'l'f 
RON McCROBY .WETS HI 
WHISTLE AT CARMELO'S - . 

Child Is Born" and a delicate OJ'iBinal COIIIIJIQillllli 
It is pathetic that an artist of ·MoJntolhia 

pass through our c1ty almost unnoticed. 
plans are under way for a more extensift 814 *bl6 
tour in the falL 
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RECOLLECTIONS OF 
A REGAL COUNT 
B> LEONARDFEATIIER 

The factle cliche to which too many writers resort 
when we lose someone of Count Basle's stature IS 

that hts death marks the end of an era 
lt 1mp.) 't true. The era Bill Baste and his band 

represented c.ame to a.'l end around 1950. when 
oreh,.stral jazz m general began fal1'1g apar~ Basie, hkc 
Woody Herman and a handful of others. was Simply a 

~ 1\'0r. 1gnoring the rock invas1on and nil the other 
tent. all} fatal blows. 
The c1 che 1s false in a second sense: Baste's band 
most ccruunl} will outlive him. Yes. the band w1ll still 

pl y at the HollywOod Bowl July 23, and yes. Joe 
W hams wil be smgmg. At t.hts writmg, there has been 

f rm dcrmon as to who v.illl<'<ld the band or who wlll 
<'r th"' plano chatr. 

A r- . :. • • - .iOassador Auditorium m Pasadena 
mcc , Tues & Wed., March 26-27, 1985: Count 

h! Orchestra, al;;o stamng Joe Wtlharn " All 
had been close to the snuauon knew thl3 wa.: 

hfu thnkmg. 

0 

band, only three of whose members 
nde to fame , .. ith hun (Lester Young 
n~ n on saxes. Waite Page on bass) 

cram together uncomfortably m a crude band 
rc" g pamL In the London Melody Maker, 

I observed tha· "the band wo:ks r..ard and 
r ... '' 

where the bJ.nd often stayed. usmg tts basement 
rehearsals. 

Baste's kmdnc \ as typ1ca! of the man. Generous, 
gentle. lovtns. he was the ldeai le<'der. He could be a 
disCiplinarian when etrcurr.sLances called for tt, but hts 
general atutude was more hke that of a Sideman, 
shanng in the cmnmon pleasure of mak ng a very 
r.pccml brand of ja.:z. Ellmgton v.·as the gemus-writer. 
Lunceford the marunet-leader, but Basie was just plain 
Btl!. There was never a competitive bone m h1s body. To 
a great extent, fame wa<> thrust upon him, the 
hobnobbing With royalty, the poll \ictones and honors, 
came as surpnscs, not calculated objectives. 

0 
15 Th<' story, v.idely printed last week, that "Basic went 
S to a small group, fter World War II" was mi:'lcading. He , g kept the juggernaut together clear through the 1940~. 
< leadmg a seven-ptece group only bnefb; in 1950-51, 
~ then re-forming the band mth the a d of straw boss 
~ Marshal Royal. the saxophond, who stayed wtth him 20 

Count Basic at the Playboy Jazz Festival last June. years. 
My mmd is flooded \\ith special memo!'les One, oddly, 

1s of that mtenm srr.all OOJ1d, w1th a superb front line of 
Fortunntely, John Hammond had heard the band just Clark Terry on trumpet, Wardell Gray on tenor nnd 

a few weeks Cill'iler. More percepuvc than I in realizing Buddy De Franco on clariret. "That was an exctling 
the group's full potenual, he helped Basic to enlarge the time," Baste told me. ''All the cats had a chance to 
band, found hun a manager, Willard Alexander (who stretchouL" 
v. as sull handling hlill up to the end), and bookmgs were Then there was the banquet celebrating the band's 
arranged for Ch.casoand New York. 20th anniVersary. Held at the Waldorf, it v.a attended 

The Chtcago date at the Grand Terrace Ballroom was by old friends and alumm. w1th sentimental speech-
a flasCo. Ba. 1e told me: "They ha:l us playmg the 'Poet makmg galore. The shortest and most touching was 
and PeasanL' Overture as our b1g show number. The made by Harvey Basic, the maestro's father. I remem-
ba"d )ust d1dn t make it; not..ll-t.ng m the show gave m a ber the last sentence: "He is my son, with whom I am 
r<'al chan~ to d ~lay ourselves properly.'' well pleased." 

J1mmy Rushing. who had been workmg in the Reno The f1rst time Joe Williams sang with the band at 
as n single, became the band's regular vocahst. When B1rdland was another mght to remember. More than any 
th augmented orchestra cutlts flTSt record date in New other contributor. Williams put the band back up in the 
York all the qualities that had been obscured m the top echelon wlth "Every Day" and all the other blues 
funky confmc" of the Reno came clearly mto focus. hits. 'fhere were many replacements after he left in 

Freddie Green, the world's greatest rhythm guitar ist. 1961, but to Basic he remained "my ~o. 1 son," with 
jot"led the: band in March, 1937, and was sull there when whom there were frequent reunions. 
the fmal chord rang out in 1984. The 1970s brought very special pleasure~ as the band 

Ba ie :n those days was playing two-fisted, played Canbbean cruises almost annually. Listening to 
hnrd-dnvlng, Fats Waller-inspired piano, a far cry from them enjoying thetr paid vacations aboard the Queen 
the elliptical stmpbcity to wh1ch he would strip down in Ehzabeth 2 or the Rotterdam was an experience like 
later years. He had the best and loosest rhythm section nothing on earth. 
m the world; it didn't just swing, it floated. Jimmy The list of men who passed L""lrough the ranks 1s too 
Rush1ng brought vocal authority whether he sang the long to tackle. 1'hink of the tenor players alone: Lester 
blues ("Boogte Woogie") or nonsense songs ("Boo Young, Herschel Evans, Buddy Tate, Don Byas, lllinoL~ 
Hoo"). Lester Young became the most talked-about Jacquet. Lucky Thompson, Frank Foster, Frank Wess, 
tenor sax smce Coleman Hawkins, who was then Paul Gonsalves, Paul Quinichette, Lockjaw Davis, Eric 
CJ:patriated in Europe. Docon, BiUy Mitchell, Budd Johnson. and on and on. 

~-- The true marvel of the Basie mysuque lay in lts abt!ity Multiply this by the trumpeters and trombomsts and all 
to dream up "head arrangements," those incredible the others and you have an ongoing college of jazz 

education. collections of spontaneously devised riffs and counter-
nffs and solos that made for the most irresistibly Thtnk. too, of all the precedents: first American band 
dlSorgamzed orgamzation in jazz history. ever to play a royal command performance for the 

"One O'Clock Jump" was nothing more than a head queen, f1rst big black band to work the Waldorf-Astoria. 
arrangement. a blues that modulated from F to D flat. and who knows how many other breakthroughs. 
Dickie's Dream," "Red Bank Boogie," "E\·ery Tub," Despite all the ractsm he had to contend with, Basie 

"Out the Window," ''Jive at Five" (based on a riff by the always saw beyond color. As early as 1950. his band was 
trump~ter Sweets EdJson) were all heads. So was mtegrated with the likes of De Franco, Georgie Auld, 
"Jumpm' at the Woodside," which has special signifi- Serge Chaloff. Paul Cohen and many more. In 19~3. the 

f · ·l d ft th Ha !em hotel trombone section mcludcd Johnny Mandel. (lromcally, cance or me, smce 1 was name a er e r . . . S .._, g1ven the a~mptlon t~t drums are the pi\'Otal pulse m 

JOLLY KEEPS THEM HAPPY AT ALFON~E'S Afro-Amencan mus1c, lhree of his last four drummers 
\ ~ r\.1 1 .::> w.~re v:htlc.) For 30 years, whenev.er Basic was out sick, 

h1s No. 1 sub at the kcylloard was Nat .Pierce . 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

A
lfot1se's, a restaurant m Toluca Lake, instituted a 
music policy last January that has proved 
successful and may soon be enlarged. 

The incumbent group is a trio led by Pete Jolly, a 
.. mnist long active in the Los Angeles studio world but 
also well known for his jazz credits. 

Jolly in his early years was acknowledged as one of 
the most facile exponents of the Horace Silver school. 
Smce then he has expanded his approach, although 
clements of Silver and of Bud Powell arc still detectable. 

Most of his repertoire consists of standards, but some 
Ore parucularly welcome because they have not been 
ovt>rworked. His opener Saturday was "While My Lady 
Sleeps," a gracious melody by Bronislaw Kaper that 
deserves to be as well known as the same writer's "On 
Green Dolphin Street." Here. and again in "Never 
Never L:tnd" (from "Peter Pan"), Jolly demonstrates a 
keen harmonic ear. 

finger-boggling tempos. Nick Martinis, sometimes too 
restrained at the drums, put his best sticks forward on 
the faster tunes in a needed display of dynamic 
contrasts. 

To Jolly's advantage is the room's excel~ent, w~ll
tuned grand piano. With its help, his most 1mpress1ve 
quality 1s his super-confident touch, particularly on the 
up tunes. In "The Trolley Song" and "Cherokee" all 
three members met the demands of the racehorse pace. 

The group works at Alfonse's on Thursdays th~ugh 
Saturdays. The layout leaves something to be des1red, 
with the restaurant divided into two sections and the 
trio in a narrow connecting area in between. Anyone 
who wants his music up close is advised to inquire about 
the seating arrangements. Reservations: 761-~1_1_. __ 

My fmal memory, March 19, the Hollywood Palladi
um. Two tolen mmutcs m h1s dre::sing room showed a 
once-porti) f1gure now gaunt and weak, yet outwardly 
cheerful happy to be back \\,th his family after a 
three-week absence. Yet. the feeling was inescapable 
that v.: ~, v.:c.L.!d nC\'Cr mC<'' again. It turned out to be the 
Ill'Xt t - d le he pia} ed . 

'Too t '.! h couldn't have gone out the way he 
v..t ted · • fncni commented the other day, '"between 
S<'W on a 1 mghtl.ke that." 

In h ~ hosp1w.1 bed ir Flonda, that very thought must 
surely have CI'O!'Scd Count Basie's mmd. o 

On bass is Chuck Berghofer. A West Coast veteran 
and frequent associate or Jolly, he keeps a supple beat 

~-. tf!ii'\B and i! ,capable of fgst-rate • solos even at 
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HAMPTON PERFORMS ON USC'S 'tOOTH' 
jlly LEONARDPEATHER ' I want you to know,' said Lionel Hampton, • that 

thts is USC's lOOth birthday party, not mme." 
True: The celebration Sunday afternoon at the 

university's Bovard Auditorium marked the centenary 
of the College of Music. Today, the school is among the 
nation's most respected. Prominent in Its program is a 
four-year curriculum leading to a bachelor or muStc 
wtth a major in jazz studi~>s. 

The SC Five O'Clock Jazz Band accompanied Hamp
ton, who has become closely involved with USC's jazz 

activities; this was, in fact, a 
benefit presentation to aid a 
scholarship fund for the 
School of Music. 

Hampton, scheduled to 
receive an honorary doctor 
of music degree at com
mencement ceremonies 
Tuesday, was in typical form 
as musician and entertainer, 
which is to say that if you 
sifted through the various 
extensions of the blues and 
"Flyin' Home," the vocals, 

Lionel Hampton the drum solos, the antique 
jokes and other miscellanea, 

you found some admirable music of the kind that 
established Hampton almost half a century ago as the 
first virtuoso of the vtbraphone. 

The band, unlike many college jazz ensembles, 
denved much of its strength from the active contribu
tions of its leader, Thorn Mason. He sat In the reed 
sectton throughout, played a couple of fine alto solos and 
took over the Benny Goodman clarinet role in" Avalon." 

Clearly he is also a superior conductor. After two 
days' rehearsal the ensemble cut the charts with 
precision and enthusiasm; in fact, it would have been 
interesting to hear them take on some material more 
challenging than "In the Mood." Christy Be!icki on 
trombone and Larry Koonse on guitar stood out among 
several capabl€1 soloists. The band's weakest depart
ment was th~ heavy, unswinging percussion section. 

William t homson. head of the music department, 
appeared briefly on stage in a tribute to Hampton and is 

to be congratu ted on h e co rag ent of USC's jazz 
P am. 

The $35 tab Included a Lomsiana f sh fry in the sylvan 
setting of the USC Plaza, a relaxed aftermath to an 
exuberant evening. 

Dizzy GILLESPIE 
AT MEMORY LANE 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

N
o reminder should be needed that Dizzy Gilles
pie has made a vast contribution as an influence 
on the entire course of jazz. Given the right 

setting and the right musicians (such giants as, say, Ray 
Brown, James Moody and Lalo Schifrin), he will still 
assert himself and live up to his near-infinite potential. 

However, his comedic alter ego was present m full 
force Friday when he came to Marla's .Memory Lane for 
a two-night stand. Imagine, if you will, a proud 
statement by Gillespie that jazz is America's classical 
music, leading into such agenda as the following: 

The clarinetist, Sayyd Abdul Al -Khabyyr, started 
"Night in Tunisia" with a long quote from Ravel's 
"Bolero"; later he played a screaming falsetto solo on 

baritone sax and produced 
garghng v ocal noises 
through it. The same soloist 
played a Bach flute Sonata, 
accompanied by electric bass, 
before returrung·to his clari
net for Paul McCartney's 
"Yeat,erday." 

Gillespie? Oh, sure, he was 
there too, singing and playing 
the congas and accompany· 
ing the clarinetist on piano, 
picking up his trumpet barely 
long enough to offer an in
kling of what we had come to 
hear (notably a movement 
from Schifrin's "GlllespJana 
Suite"). 

The finale was a long "Oo-Pa-Pa-Da'' with more 
scattJng than blowing by the leader anc:l the ,lneYltable 
drum aolo by the clarlneust•s 25-year-old 1011. :Nuyr. 
Ballllt Steve Bailey, 23, with his shoulder-lensth blond 
hair, looked and at Umee sounded lite a refuaee from a 
rock band. An uprllbt bull should be IIJIDdat.OrY In any 
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Gillespie g roup. 
During the 75-minute show there was a total of 

perhaps 10 minutes of straight-ahead, inspired jazz 
trumpeL The enttre concept of letting artistry become 
subservient to entertainment is unseemly and unneces
sary in a musician of Gtllesple's stature. 

He will be at Disneyland on May 26 and '1:1 as part of 
its annual Memorial Day jazz weekend. 

---

Mcly br.ings busy 
times in the area 

By KEN ELLIOT!' 
Somehow with the month of May with us, we all get 

our 'body clocks' syncbed and set for summ er . Hence, 
a number of notes to acquaint you with a most busy 
entertainment schedule. Here goes . . . 

A DIAMOND LIL BENEFIT ... Diamond Lil 
whose t alents have been featured here on the North 
Shore form any years, will be undergoing an eye opera
tion shortly .. Since she does not have medical cover age. 
her many fri ends are holding a benefit for her this com
in,g Thursday at St. Michael's Hall in Lynn. Featured 
w1ll be an all-star revue with stage, screen and tv acts 
comics, singers, and novelty acts. There'll be bor~ 
d 'oeuvres, dancing, and a cash bar, ·with the proceeds 
for the event going for the operation. There's a $10 
donation. For further info. contact the ticket chairper
son, Gertrude Koplow, at 599-9124. 

• • • 
A FREEBEE CONCERT AT M.I.T.'s Kresge 

A_uditorium Monday night at 9 p.m. for avant garde 
bt.g-ba~d .~uffs with !azz Coalition prexy Mark Harvey 
wtth h1s Aardvark ' band. Featured will be contem
porary compositions for both sm all and large 
ensembles. A most impressive group. 

- . . . 
AN IMPRESSIVE HONORARY DOCTORATE t 

PR~SE~~ATION ... for internationally renowned ~,. 
mustc cnflc, Gramm)' Award winner, and jazz author- o:C 

· ity Leonard Feather at P' 
B~rklee College of Music's 1 
1984 Com men cement ~ 
Ceremonies on May 19. 
Feather has chronicled I 
just ·about everyone dur
ing his career and involve
ment with the music 

: business., In addi.tion, he's 
· also a pianist and has per
: formed with the likes of: 

· such legends as Louis 
Armstrong. His daughter 
Lorraine, is also a per: 
for~er and bas an album 
o.ut m the stores. In addi· 
lion to F eather, Oscar 
P eterson, the Canadian-

Leonard Feather born keyboard giant will 
also · 

Degree of Doctor of .Music. FeaJ:~~el;e ~n Honora~y 
serve as the Principal Speaker at th • Y e way, will 

• • e commencement. 
4 ~~'MT~N T OT • 'R~ lH Af"VIHT~l\J 'l'AV'I<'Ql\J ;., 
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JAZZ ALBUM BRIEFS 
By LEO~ARD FEA TilER 

"YOU'RE LOOKIN' AT ME." Carmen McRae. Con
cord Jazz 235. A fine idea to select tunes associated v.ith 
her friend Nat (King) Cole, but why include ''The Frim 
Fram Sauce" and "Errand Boy for Rhythm," which 
w~:re tdiotic 40 years ago? And why that uninspired jam 
s~ n {complete v.'ith scatting) on ''Just You, Just 
Me?" McRae is at her warmest in Bobby Troup's 
affecting title song, on "Sweet Lorraine" (on which she 
copies Nat almost note for note) and n couple of other 
ballads. Her regular IEio (Marshall Otwell on piano) is 
augmented by Cole's old guitarist, John Collins. A 
31h-star product by a 5-star artist. 

0 

"NO QUESTION ABOUT IT." Kent Jordan. Columbia 
r~ 39325. A mind ts a terrible thing to waste. Jordan, 25, 
sen of a New Orleans music professor and a close 
as::octate of the Marsalis fanuly, has followed a path 
directly opposite of that' pursued by Wynton and 
Branford. Doublmg and over-dubbing on flute. alto flute 
and p.ccolo, decked out with innocuous tunes and 

JAZZ ALBUM BRIEFS 
( t Jr r1lh Pag£ 
ton tent l.s lmPhClL Even Abe Most (clannet, alto, flute) 
c n't save thi~ one. 1 star. 

0 

"DOUBLE, DOUBLE YOU." Kt•nny Wheeler. ECM 
25000. 'fhc Canad1an trumpeter composed sbc works for 
t.t-1 mternat1onal group, which mcludcs the English 
baSSist Dave Holland along Y.ith Mike Brecker on tenor, 
Jack DeJohnettc on drums and an mtriguing, 1mprcs
eiomsUc ptamst, John Taylor. "MaBel" is a trumpet-pi
ano duo cut Elsewhere, Wheeler displays hiS bold. 

ngy st;> te in pieces that are variously abstract. 
t-c k.tng and unclassxfwble. Holland's solos arc 

tacular. 31h star.,., 

-

Carmen McRae pays friendly tribute to old friend 
Nat (King) Cole on "You're Lookin' at Me." 

correct arrangements, he has only one very brief track 
( Alvm Batiste's "Genesis") that offers a fleeting 
ghmpse of who and what he might become. For the rest, 
it's education without mspiration. Wherc's the fire? 
\Vhere's the freedom? The notes suggest that Jordan 
has synthesized jazz and European classical traditions, 
but what we hear is the least of both worlds. 1 star. 

0 

"BRA~FORD MARSALIS." Columbia 38951. Though 
he is a product of the same New Orleans background as 
Jordan, Marsalis, like Wynton, has opted for creativity, 
originality and allegiance to jazz. Backed by small 
groups, wtth the estimable pianist Mulgrew Miller on 
three cuts, he reconfirms what his :sideman sessions 
revealed: He is one of the bright new thinkers on tenor 
and soprano saxophones. The most successful cuL<~ are 

Mtller's "No Sidestepping." v.ith a tenor solo that blends 
pnss1on and logic nnd Kenny Kirkland's pensi'le 
"Parnblc." But the most talked-about piece will be 
Charles Mingus' "Scenes m the City," m which both the 
poetry and the actual sound of narrator \Vendell 
Pierce's voice recall Langston Hughes. Branford, 23. 
may well have a future as bright as his brother's. 4 stars. 

0 

"NEW YORK SECOND LINE." Terrence Blan
chard-Donald Harrison. George Wcin Collection 3002. 
(Distributed by Concord Jazz.) Like Jordan and the 
Marsalises, trumpeter Blanchard, 21, and alto saxophon
ist Harrison, 23, are products of the New Orlenns Center 
for the Creative Arts (i.e .. former students of Ellis 
Marsalis). With Mulgrew Miller again on piano, the 
big-toned Lonnie Plaxico, 22, on bass. this is really the 
current Art Blakey Quintet with Marvin Smith replac
ing Blakey. As Miles Davis has said, Blanchard is a 
formidable contender. SLx of the tunes were home
brewed by members of the group; the one standard i~ a 
rather conventional "I Can't Get Started" by Harrison. 
But it is clear that these are young lions not about to be 
sidetracked by funk or fusion, voltage or volume. With 
LPs such as this, and others by the Marsal1s brothers, 
the phrase New Orleans ;azz is taking on a whole new 
meaning. 3'h stars. 

0 

":'ti:USICA DEL MAR" Peter Sprague. Concord Jazz 
237. The guitarist/composer from San Diego forms an 
effect,lve partnership with pianist George Cables. Spra
gue' ,-witches to solo acoustic guitar briefly on "You 
Stepped Out of a Dream," segueing into "Chick's Tune" 
(Corea). with Cables, bassist Bob Magnusson and 
drummer Eddie Moore meshing comfortahly. Another 
old medley leads from Bach's "Invention in D" to 
Sprague's "Chanting With Charles." The cheerful 
Calypso-tinged title tune sets the tone for this carefully 
crafted, no-risk -taking set. 3 stars. 

0 
"REJOICING." Pat Metheny with Charlie Haden, 

Billy Higgins. ECM 25006. Here are three superior 
musicians in search of a direction. Heads you win; tails 
you lose. The A side is more or less straight trio jazz on 
old Ornette Coleman tunes, though Haden's simple 
"Blues for Pat" comes off best. The B side gets into 
over-dubs, production devices, everything from brass 
effects to eerie cathedral sounds. At times during "The 
Calling" you begin to wonder whether Weather Report 
wandered into the studio. This may sell a trillion, but 
artistically, the Janus-faced effort just doesn't work out. 
Haden and Higgms, however, perform impeccably. 2'h 
stars. 

0 

"JUST IN TIME." Estelle Reiner. ITI JL 008. There is 
a nagging tendency to think subjectively: "Not bad for a 
lady who last sang professionally as a teen-ager, 40 
years ago." But what would be thP blindfolded, objective 
reaction? Well, not all that bad. Singing a dozen 
standards and Dave Frishberg's "A Little Taste," 
Reiner displays jazz influences (aided by pianist Tom 
Garvin's trio), phrases well, but is just a hair shy of 
professionalism, especially in the intonation department 
(why didn't they try for another take on "Tim" After 
Time?").3stars. I 

0 

"POSITIVELY VOLUME VII." Blossom Dearie. Daf
fodil BMD 107. Deane's wafer-thin sound and intimate 
<'harm have plenty of help: Jack Segal's literate lyrics to 
ftve of her songs; Phil Woods' alto sax on four cuts·' 
Grndy Tate sharing the vccaiS on two, and Ml e Ren~ 
splitting keyboard duties with her. But the bottom line is 
the sensitivity and intelligence of her approach to 
clru..>tc-pop smgmg. Bob Dorough's words to Charlie 
Parker's "Ynrdbird Suite" should not have been 
substituted for Parker's own. Otherwise, no complaints. 
(Daffodil Records. East Durham, N.Y.l2423.) •m stars. 

0 

,'L.A. '84:" Frank Marocco Trio. Neofonic NLP-108. 
\\ hat is It about Jazz accordion that's so often 
d1sconrerting?. This problem aside, the fast tunes, 
overloaded With be-bop cliches, fail to swing or 
generate any sense of original thought. Marocco is 
better served when, as in "A Time for Lov .. . . e, no jazz 

Plt'ase Turn tn Pa{ll' .CJ7 
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OLYMPIC FEST VAL 
TOSTRESSPUREART 
B .. LEO.SARD FEAlliER 

0 fall the art forms that will be repn-sented during 
the Olympics, none ha.<~ a more pov; erful intema
Uonal appeal, and none is more qwntessentially 

Amencan. than jazz. Yet present plmls call for onlv two 
zr~r events celebrating our native-bred music. • 

One. billed as the Great Olympic Jazz Marathon. 'Will 
be staged July 23 at the Hollywood Bowl. with a mixture 
of straight jazz, swing and fusion. Full details will be 
discUSSed separately in an interview with George Wein, 
who is producing the six-hour show. 

Across the freeway from the Hollywood Bowl is the 
much smaller 0.200 seats) John Anson Ford Theatre, 
still better know to many as the Pilgrimage. Here, 
Tommy Vig (who, contrary to erroneous early reports, 
will be the sole producer) will function as impresario, 
composer. band leader and vibraphonist in a four-day 
affair, the Olympic Jazz Festival. 

The Ford shows will have a somewhat international 
flavor. Vig is a Hungarian; his cast will include artists 
from Japan, Germany. Bulgaria and Canada, as well as a 
Korean (Vig's wife). 

It came as a surprise to many observers that this 
ludapest-born, Encino-based free-lance studio musi
lan landed the coveted assignment of putting these 
hows together. Tbe accomplishment can be ascribed 
~Y to his long-term persistence. An aggressive man 
lithout a trace of diffidence, he presented a festival 
oncept to Olympic Ai'ts Festival Director Robert J. 
!'itzpatrick as far back as 1981. 

The son of a prominent Hungarian saxophonist, Vig 
~ured Europe as a boy -prodigy drummer at the age of 7 
'\n 1945, later studying at Bartok Conservatory. Forced 

? flee his homeland during the 1956 uprising, he 
·entually settled in New York, resuming his education 

5/2. 
Jazz Voices by Kitty Grime (Quartet: $24.95: 

illustrated). This curious anthology comprises innu
merable one-paragraph Csometimes one-senten~e) 
quo:=.~ons by or about singers. Some are amusm.g 
anecdotes or shrewd observations. A full chapter tS 
devoted to fascinating quotes about Billie Holiday. 
On the other hand. there are many remarks of 
staggering triviality ("There's all kinds of si?gers, 
tru- s for sure"-Chet Baker), too much gosSip and 
no; enough that adds anything to our --tore of 
knowledge about the art of jazz singing. The quotes 
by or about the late Ann Richards are in dubious 
t.as'..e. Written in England. the book includes a 
number of British singe~ who are unknown her~. 
The price for 180 pages of these odds and ends ts 
unconscionable. -LEONARD FEATHER 
~ .. .., __ , ___ 4!::11- .. ' ~ ... 

" 

Tommy Vig's vibes: "The merclw.nts of music 
lw.ve misused the word' jazZ fO'T' so long that it 1w.s 
lost much of its true meaning. The Olympic 
Festival will attempt to redefine the word." 

at Juilliard and playing with everyone from Meyer 
Davis to Bill Evans. During the 1960s, he worked the 
Las Vegas grist mills, taking time out whenever he had 
the chance to compose orchestral jazz works and 
present concerts at Caesars Palace in that}aZZ-resistant 
town. While in Vegas he married a member of one of the 
city's most popular acts, the Kim Sisters. 

Came a second flight-this time from Slot City-and 
in 1969 the Vigs settled in the Los Angeles area. where 
he divided his lime between jaZZ (on drums or vibes 
with Don Ellis, Terry Gibbs, Mitcho Leviev and Joe Pass 
among others) and commercial studio work. He has 
scored a few fllms, mixing classical and jazz elements. 

Perhaps because of the boring experience he has 
undergone in the studios, Vig says he is determined to 
present a festival of authentic jazz. 

"No fusion," he insists. "No jazz-rock. Just real 
jazz-music that comes from the soul." 

This was the thrust of a conversation in which Vig, 
detailing the foW" programs he has lined up (evening 
shows Aug. 2, 3 and 4, matinee Aug. 5). referred 
insistently to their purity and freedom from the taint of 
commercialism. He could have added that this is more 
easily accomplished in a 1.200-seater than in the 
vastne:r;s of the Hollywood Bowl. where it becomes 
essential to include artists with massive drawing power, 
not all of whom play the unhyphenated jazz to which the 
Ford festival will be devoted. 

"1 want to reestablish the distinction." Vig said. 
"between mu..c;ic that is created to make money and 
music that is created to make music. 

"There is a prevalent attitude in the music induStrY 
that nothing is important unless it sells in gmlt 
numbers. and that this financial success alone makes it 

worthy of recording and big presentations and awards. 
"After all. what did Charlie Parker or Bela Bartok 

have in common with Boy George? They are not even 
oppoSites: that sort of negative association would be 
degrnding to actual musicians. .As far as I'm conce."1led, 
I.:.owrence Welk nd the Rolling Stones are the same; 
they both represent commcrclal pop music-primiti..-e, 
ummagmative entertainment created to please great 
masses of people. They have absolutely nothing in 
common with art music, be it Alban Berg. Vi ... aldi, Milt 
Jackson or Art Tatum. 

"The merchants of music have misused the word jazz 
for so long that it has lost much of its true meaning. The 
Olympic Festival will attempt to redefine the word and 
give it back its old significance. 

"We hope to draw a parallel between jazz and sports. 
It takes a great deal of talent, practice and dedication to 
excel in either field: moreover, both music and sports are 
instantaneously international. A French }aZZman can 
join a Japanese group immediately, without having to 
speak a single word in any laflguage. 

"Jazz has been the .greatest ambassador for the 
United States:· the Olympic Organizing. Committee 
recognizes the importance or prette:lting it authentically 
as America's true indigenous art form." 

These are not exactiy statements of great originality; 
however, a glance at the schedule indicates that the 
lofty pretensions may be borne out. 

Vig has assembled an orchestra that will serve as a 
house band performing various new works, of which 
five are his own (one is a ~ng with lyrics by Sue 
Raney). Others, commissioned for the occasion, are by 
the legendary saxophonist Benny Carter, who will play 
his 1atest original, "You Win Some, You Lose Some"; 
Allyn Ferguson, who will conduct his "Pentavalence"; 
Gerald Wilson, now preparing "The Flaming Torch"; 
Milcho Leviev, who will be at the piano for his new 
piece, "The Golden Fleece"; and Albert Mangelsdorff, 
the phenomenal German trombonist, whose "Trombo
lympic Suite" will be dedicated to Stan Kenton Bill 
Holman's new composition: topically titled like the rest. 
will be "The Five Rings." 

The avant-garde, often onder-represented at big 
Southland jazz concerts, will have its day, or perhaps its 
four days (see listings below for Charlie Haden, James 
Newton, John Carter and Albert Mangelsdorff). At the 
end of each concert, the band and several guest soloists 
wm join forces for a sort of orchestral jam. Chuek Niles 
of KKGO-FM will be the master of ceremonies. 

"It's almost sold-out already," Vig claimed. "Of a 
possible 4,800 seats for the four nights, 4,000 are gone." 

One problem remains: Even with five complete 
sellouts, the gross will be about $100,000, certainly less 
than the cost of all these musicians and commissioned 
works. One can only hope that the the Los Angeles 
Olympic Organizing Committee will come up with 
sufficient funds for adequate rehearsals, and that 
visitors from overseas will be treated to an accurate, 
exciting cross section of the American jazz scene. On 
paper, it looks well planned and diversified; on stage, 
careful preparation will be essential if the results are to 
achieve the producer's ambitious objectives. 

Even assuming the best. it is still inescapably clear, as 
one looks through the enormous schedule of events in 
all the other areas-dance, classical, filin. theater-that 
~ American's eternal Cinderella of the arts, once 
agam has wound up with the short end of the baton 0 
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JAZZ 

BRANFOPJ): THE 
OTHER BROTIIER 

During the summer vacation at Berklee, Branford • 
took an offer to go on the road with Art Blakey. At that 
point Blakey had an enlarged band with two trumpeters. 
the Soviet jazzman Valeri Pomanare•· and Wynton 
Marsahs. ··on that job I played baritone sax, for the first 
and last time. What a cacophonous band that was! But I 

B) l£0NARD FEATHER learned a lot about life on the road." • 

Llttle by little. the name Mar.<:alis Is becoming less 
xclu wely a..o;socmted with that of the trumpeter 

v.hose comet hns shot across the jazz horizon in 
the past two years. Now Wynton's brother, tenor 
saxophomst Branford Marsah~. gaining ground rapidly 
m assoctattons and accomplishments, is the st-cond most 
Cf ebrated of the SIX Marsalis brothers. 

Aside from a short-lived gig with Lionel Hampton, his 
next job, after returning to Berklee for the spring 
semester, was a three-month tour with trumpeter Clark 
Terry's band. "Piaymg w1th Clark was a thrill, but the 
band was composed of college students, and even Clark 
said he was surpnscd at the poor musicianship at some 
of these bJg music schools. All they learn is how to play 
soft, or loud. or fast, and the hell with musicality .... H m 3lbum as a leader. newly on the market 

:;e . the Ctty ... Columbta 38951). follows others "I would never try to start a big band, because you 
can't fmd 18 musicians. black or white, playing together 
with that certain reckless abandon. v;ithout all of that 
school-taught education getting in the way." 

b ... rd v;tth Wynton'scombo,and one that 
ther Wynton, Branford and their pianiSt 

• MarsaliS. Branford also will be featured on 
e f rthcommg Mil~ Davts LP. 

e W n Branford s 11 young man wtth strong 
ns and no reluct.ancc to state. them. VlSiting Los 

Tc wr saxophonist Branford .Marsalis, Wynton's 
brother, has his own LP, ''Scenes in the City.'' 0 

After the Terry job ended, Branford underwent his 
most depressing social change. moving to New York. 
"I've alwavs hated that city and what it represents-the 
winner sy"nctrome .... You're in as long as you're in, 
and that's all." 

y. he re'l: c~ ed what he characterized as 
the fo social changes" that bav e dh'ldcd his 23 year~. 

two parents who Will force you to make a commitment 
to excellence in whatever you're going to do. They both 
told me: 'We don't care what you decide to do; JUSt g1ve 
1t your best shot.' " 

I rec h ~ childhood, in the suburbs of New 
a perhaps tht' roost mfluentiul of all. "If it 

~n f r r. } ther and father, I'd have been just In 1973 the family moved from the suburbs to the city 
of New Orleans. Two years later, at 15. Branford 
acqutred an alto saxophone. H1s previous mstruments 
had been ptano, and clarmet. whtch he played in the 
school band. 

Lonely, discouraged and out of work, Branford was 
about to go home to New Orleans when two offers came 
in, both from drummers: Elvin Jones and Blakey. "Even 
though the gig ~ith Elvin paid better, I decided to go 
with Bu (Blakey) because I knew Wynton was with him 
and I really wanted to play with Wynton again." 

of the musicians. It's very u~sual to have 

• 

; 

After se .. ·eral years m mtegratcd schools, Branford 
left home m 1978 to go to Southern University tn Baton 
Rouge. "There," he said, "I found mys.elf. I really 
learned to love myself and my people." 

During his high school yC'ars h1s idols had been alto 
players Charlie Parker and Cannonball Adderley; later 
he switched to tenor and found role models m records by 
Sonny Rollins. John C~ltrane and Joe Henderson. 

"In high school I played in funk bands and wanted to 
be a medta superstar," he recalled. "But the more I, 
practiced and listened. the more I got mto jazz. I realized 
how much more of a challenge it is to do what Bird did 
than what Chuck Berry did." 

Asked to clarify thiS odd comparison, he elaborated: 
"I'm not trying to downplay what he did for the rock and 
rollers, but he didn't revolutionize anything; he was JUSt 
the first guy to receive acclaim for playing the same 
R & B that Blind Lemon Jefferson was doing in Texas 30 
years earlier. . . . On the other hand, Charlie Parker 
not only revolutionized a style of music, but a total 
techmcal concept for an instrument." 

Branford Marsalis' next social move found him at the 
Berklee College of Music. He was pleased to find that his 
harmony teacher was heavily into Duke Ellington, but 
felt that too much stress was placed on technique. "The 
writing classes enable you to write charts that sound 
like Duke's, but what you never get into is the gist of 
why he composed the way he did." 

CONCERT REVIEWS 

By now he had settled on tenor sax as his main 
instrument, with soprano as a double. He resents critics' 
remarking that he sounds hke Wayne Shorter. "Is that a 
cardinal sin? I mean, just name me five other guys who 
can! Sure, I admit Wayne was my guru at one time, but 
l'm not interested in achieving a distinctive sound. That 
will take care of itself. Besides, a lot of musicians with 

FROM PEGGY LEE, A MESSAGE OF LESS IS MORE 
By LEONARD F'EATHER 

Sometimes. the day after returning home from a 
CrUISe, you have the feeling that the earth is 
moving gently under you. Less than five mmutes 

mto her concert Tuesday at the Westwood Playhouse, 
Peggy Lee had the whole room rocking m the same way 
with "I Love Being Here With You.'' 

helped estabhsh her seemingly effortless, less-is-more 
me,;;sage. 

It was immediately clear that all the elements had 
fallen into place. The theater is just small enough to 
enable her to establish a rapport, even with fans in the 
last row. Her accompaniment was ideal: just a jazz-ori
ented rhythm quintet. co-directed by pianist Mike Renzt 
and her old friend Grady Tate on drums. Her material 
consisted almost entirely of quality standards, among 
them se\ eral of her early self-written hits. 

Looking regal in a white gown for the first half and a 
red-and-white kimono for the second, Lee made it clear 
that she doesn't need a battalion of strings or 76 
trombones to get her point acroc;s. The obbligatos and 
solos by Renzi and the masterful r,wtarist John Chiodim 

There were no btg Broadway endings. Only once, 
during the bridge of "I Got It Bad," dtd she reach a ra1·e 
fortissimo. More typical were the exquls1te Kern-Ham
merstem "Folks Who Live on the Hill," Michel 
Legrand's ·•watch What Happens" and a song in 
Japan<.'se preceded by a spoken explanation of the lyrics. 

Several at• '"lgemenL-; were quite brtef and to the 
poir;t· '"Lover,' ··Fever," ''I'm a Woman." One or two 
songs were very old and obscure-"Louisville Lou" 
goes back to Sophie Tucker and 1923. But Lee breathed 
life and warmth mto everythmg. 

one of her most valuable ploys is the updating of 
long-famlhar tunes by using a special rhythmtc dev1ce. 
"I want to Be Happy" took on a boogaloo R&B beat. The 
Gershwms' ·· 'S Wonderful" became an easy bossa nova. 
"When You're Smihng" was performed as a fast waltz. 
''I'll Get By" made room for solos by Tate and bassist 
Jim HughnrL (The fifth member of the gro~ was 

\ 



personal sound3 nre sull ng anylh ng of 
st.ustance.'' 

opportumty for mass exposure, Branford's evaluation of 
the ceremom was graphicall:J negative. 

Smce the brothers formed th r o~ n group late m 
1u81 they ha\e v;orked togeth r most continuously, 
though the call from Mllcs DavtS ~as, he grants, 
"".altering as hell.'' He and Wynton discussed the 
(k.:~Stbility of Branford's acceptfng a concert tour offer 
from Davis, but Branford satd he decided he couldn't 
work with his brother and Dav1s on an "m-and-out 
basis." 

"I'm glad Wynton won: his matenal was greaL But, 
anybody in the busmess who sends in $45 can be in.·. 1 

NARAS. so you get a bunch of people voting on music 
they don't know anything about. How could I vote on 
countrv and western?" 

Branford disagreed wtlh his brother's negative 
feelings about the :lirection Davis has taken in recent 
:y cars. "The band he has now is better than any he has 
ever had-no, let me correct that: better than any he 
has had in this idiom." 

0 

Branford Marsalis has achieved more re-<:pe<:t world
wide m the past two years than many of h1s well-known 
contemporaries could rack up in a llfetime. His tour last 
summer with Wynton and Herbie Hancock's VSOP II, 
around the same time as the tSSUe of his ftrst LP with 
Wynton's regular group, reinforced a suspicion many of 
us had held smce his ftrst name-group appearances: He 
is not merely "the other brother," but a serious. 
dedu~ated and gifted artist regardless of hts celebrated 
last name. 

Though his appearance w1th Wynton's group on the 
Grammy awards telecast last February was a pnceless 

Who knows, it may not be too long before he becomes 
the embarrassed recipient of a Gram my of hts own. D 

CLOSE E~OCGII FOR JAU 
By Mrke Z1rerrn. ]39 pp. £9.95. 
Quarter, 27 Goodge Srrm. London JVJ. 

RcvicweJ by leonard Feather 

M IKE ZWERI>J d1gs bisocials. He enJOYed the 
company of L.trf) Rher~. who before he 

became a cdcbrated painter played saxophone with 
se\eral big name bands. He can relate to Woody 
Allc:n, \\hO pla)eJ New Orleans clarinet m a Jazz 
dub one night a v.eek. He knov. s where the Kin~ of 
S1am IS Ct•ming frvm: the monarcl who playedJa1.2. 
saxophone and once told a vt~itingr\ merican musi
cian who hitdpmmed with him that1f he ever lost 
his kingdom he'd like to dri\e a Xew York taxi 
during the da:- ond hlow his horn at night. 

Mike Zwerin understands such people bec'ause he 
him~elf is not merely a b1- but a trisocial. Pre>ident 
of a steel company (he took it over from his father); 
IMZ cnl!c fur nurnerou> magazine>. and, ~mcc 1977, 
for the International Herald Tribune; mllSI~tan. ~till 
lldt\e a~ a trombonist and ba~s trumpeter. Except 
for the 10 'cars in steel, v.hich bored him almo>t to 
death, he ~has enjoyed e\ery moment of his gig
hoppin~ career. 

This JUie de vhre, coupled with a ~·nting style 
that is perceptive, broadnunded and mercifully long 
on humor (a commodity too rarely found in books 
aboutJau), is part of the succe.'s of "Cio~ Enough 
r,1r Jazz.." 'No le~~ valuable~~ Zwerin'~ track record 

-

BOOKS 
of expenences in music. He ha~ had the good 
f?rtune to be in mo't of the nght place~ at the right 
11mes. 

Only once d1d he miss out on an opportunity that 
could have changed his life. At 19. he played two 
v.eeh m N~ York with a Mile~ Davi:. band that 
would later become renowned for symbolizing "the 
b1r1h of the cool." But he went back to college; a few 
months later Davis recorded the historic band with 
~'lother trombon,·.t. Zwerin notes ruefully that he 
t 1us "became a footnote to jazz hhtory" 

~evertheless, a 'lg the way. he has JUSt about 
d1nc 1t all, and d0<·umcnted mo~t of it. The early, 
n xe direct!) autobiographi..:al chapter~ are among 
tl! best. He bnngs to poignant life his tour with the 
r :h~tra of Claude Thornhill when that brilliant, 
I -oL.e-plagued arti~t was on his last legs. He takes us 
( the road 1\'ith tl1c mantc men of Maynard Fergu
~~ 1's orchestra wnh their sick humor and practical 
IOj:S. 

-he U.S. State Department knew what it was 
d<'flg when Zwenn v.as sent along a~ one of two 
10,en whue.s m the small band Jed by Earl (Fatha) 
Hi~ that toured the Soviet Union tn 1966. A 
tro1bontst and a reporter for the price of one. It 
·' )!ere that Zwerin paused to analyze his identity: 

\fy race, my tnbe: jazz muSICians. L1ke the 

Solution to La\t WPek'' Puule 
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\1. ebh m Britam, the Bretons 10 France and Amen· 
can Mohawks. we have been assimilated. The assi
miliation went both ways. Time magazine picked up 
our language, advertising executives began using 
our drug;.. On the other hand we b.!~an to be career
motivated, we wanted shiny machmes like anyone 
else. We began to compromise to get them. But! still 
have more in common with a Russian jazz musician 
than with an American banker. Politics were easy to 
av?id; Fatha did. not have to enforce his policy." 
(Hmes had told his men: "We are here to entertain, 
to make people happy.") 

Zwerin dwells a little too often and too self
consciously on his Jewishness. He is more at ease, 
and far more interesting, exam1ning his internation
al travels (he has lived in Paris for 13 years but has 
touched .d~wn JUSt about everywhere). He is cynical 
and reahsuc about the Janus faces of racism. "The 
French basically do not believe white people (except 
French white people) can play jazz. I once over
heard two Frenchmen discuss a concert one of them 
had attended. 'Who was on piano?' 'Sais pas. Un 
blanc' The name doesn't matter, the color was 
wrong. Case dismissed." 

The golden age of expatriausm is over. he sense~. 
American Jazzmen are no longer welcomed by Euro
peans. "We are considered carpetbaggers rather 
than evangelist~. Inflation has crippled our lifestyle 
and the competition has become both tougher and 
less fnendly. The level of musicianship has im
proved to the point where many Europeans are now 
worl~-class. They ~esent the heavy flow of one-way 
traif1c from Amenca." Yet Zwerin feels that eJti.les 
in hi~ situation have much in common with the 
French jazzmen: like them, he is taken for granted 
now m France and IS unJcnown in the States. 

Still. the work keeps coming: a tour with a French 
rock band, a sympathetic mterview with the pathet
IC, drug-ravaged Chet Baker; a weird attempt to 
converse w1th Sun ~a. ~eo~ the Intergalactic Myth
Science Arkestra (s1c, SIC, s1c). As long as there is a 
trombone or .a t~write~ around .. Mike Zwerin will 
be happy w1th life, while pleasmg listeners and 
readers alike. "Close Enou~ for Jazz," a sea ttershot 
book about a scattershot fife, makes you wish you 
were the author's closest friend. 
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Hov.rte Kurhan on percussion and vibes.) 
The encouragerr.~nt of audience sing-alongs struck 

me as unnecessary, particularly in "Is That All The~e 
ls?"-a vocal solo vehicle for which Peggy Lee ts 
entirely self-sufficient. 

Of course. she talked-reminiscences that sometimes 
rambled a httle too long, about everything from London 
to Japan to her potassium intake. Still,. it was done in a 
casual spirit that drew its quota of laughs. . 

After "I'll Be Seeing You," the standing ovatiOn was 
long and strong enough to bring her back for four 
encores, among them truncated versions of "Why Don't 
You Do Right" and "Manana," and the memorable 
Arthur Hamilton "Sing a Rainbow" from her Oscar-

nominated performance in "Pete Kelly's Blues.'' 
Peggy Lee works too seldom in the city where she has 

Jived for so many years. Her presence in the right place, 
with the right repertoJ.re and musicianS, is a needed 
reminder that she is still one of a kind. Her two-week 
run at the Westwood ends July 1. 
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Toshiko AJ.."iyoshi claps hands as hu,Wo.nd, Lew 'Fabackin, plays tenor sru:ophone. 

TABACKINS TEST N.Y. TOUCH AT 
DISNEYLAND'S 'ALL TIIAT JAZZ' 
B)JEO~ARDFEATHER 

A 1'\;. .1 leo.d to Amhcirn every 
Mem nal Day weekend for jazz fan~. 
!.han s lO lhe annual "DISneyland 

All ThJt Jazz" series. And, sure enough, 
th p k w~ nhve Sat11rday and Sunday 
WJth a generally well-balancro m•xture of 

~lld 

Wh, e most o! the seven attractions W<'re 
qUltt" f<m1iltar on the Southland • 1zz scent>, 
there was something new: the f1rst local 
perform.mce of the New York-based band 
cd by Tosluko Ak1yosht and husband, Lew 

back n. 
Th(' coup e's origmal orchestra, formed in 

Los Angele:; tn 1973, went on to achtcve 
mtersaal orul honors. Ak1yoshi bccamt- the 

first woman and first Asi~n ever to be 
declared by polls .:IS the JCIZZ world's fore
most composer and arranger, and •rabackin 
rose to No. 1m the flutt> votmg. 

Soon nfter mo\1ng back East in 1982, 
however, the Tnbackins disbanded. 'rhe 
ensemble they now (hrcct mcvitably mvatcs 
compansons, though the most vllally per
sonal element.s r<'main l!m•hanged. Akiyoshi 
still wntes all the music and Tabackin is the 
same virile tenor saxophomst and totally 
accomplished flutist ·,.,·hose solos lent the old 
band most of its improvisational strength. 

The new orchestra generally\ docs justice 
to the music, though perhaps with a tad less 
warmth and cohesion than llS predecessor. 
lt boasts two exceptiOnal talent.s 111 Frank 

Please see DlS.VE'lLAND, Page J 

DISNEYLAND JAZZ 
Continued from Page I 

Wess and Scott Robinson. Wess, the veteran ex-Basie 
alto saxophonist, led the reed section admirably and was 
well !lhowcased in a brand-new work, ''Fading Beauty." 
Robinson, who has been playing drums with adult 
professionals for the last sevt>n years in Kansas City, is 
now 17 and a phertomcnally powerful asset to the 
rhythm section. 

At Tomorrowland Terrace, Dizzy Gillespie led the 
same quartet reviewed here two weeks ago. Alternating 
with him was Pieces of a Dream, a quartet carefully 
designed for those who want their pseudo-Jazz innocu
ous and danceable. Elsewhere, Chick Corea was in a 

:::> good jazz groove, heading a rhythm section that 
included Peter Sprague, one of the emergent great 
guitansts. And Joe Williams was in jubilant form, 
ricocheting from blues to ballads, with sympathetic 
accompaniment by pianist Gerald Wiggins' trio and 
saxophonbt Jerome Richardson. 

The most adventurous group booked, Shadowfax, was 
not heard during the evening shows, and a scheduling 
foul-up made it impossible to hear all but a few blasts of 
Maynard Ferguson's band. The stratospheric trumpe
ter's set was held up by a fireworks show. 

ATHOLLYWOODBOWL 

BLUES SINGERS TAKE HONORS 
AT PLAYBOY JAZZ FESTVAL 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Summer breezes and the peren
nial friendly ambiance in the 
crowd ensured the right 

working and listening conditions as 
the SIXth annual Playboy Jazz Fes
tival began its eight-hour sprint 
Saturday at the Hollywood Bowl. 

There was no hysteria, no manic 
reaction such as greeted Weather 
Report when it closed the show 
with "Birdland" in 1981. If any one 
idiom can be said to have walked off 
with the honors, it was the blues. 
Linda Hopkins earned the first 
standing ovation by daylight, and B. 
B. King was her counterpart after 
dark. 

In her first Playboy appearance, 
Hopkins reaffirmed what has been 
common knowledge for years: that 
she is the quintessence of a third 

r 

-- ... -

blues remcarnation, just as B.B. 
King and Joe Williams were in 
precedmg decades. Opening her set 
in a whit~ gown, which she later 
removed to reveal a slinky black 
leotard and black stockings. Hop
kins stayed mainly with the bas
ics-Bessie Smith's "Gimme a Pig
foot," and a commanding gospel 
blues; she even turned her request 
for a beer into a blues. (It was 
promptly granted by emcee Bill 
Cosby, bottle in hand.) 

King and his faithful guitar Lu
cille similarly harked back to the by 
now almost legendary material that 
has been in his repertoire for dec
ades. Some of his most emotional 
playing and singing arrived late in 
the set in the form of a slow, 

Please see BLUES, Page 5 



AMERICAN NEWS • from Leonard Feather 
THE TWENTY-FIFTH anniversary of the preacher with his own Los Angeles church, 
Duke Ellington Society in New York was still works in music occasionally. His cast 
marked by a series of concerts at Sweet at Monterey will include Big Joe Turner, 
Basil in Greenwich Village. On Aprill Big jay McNeely and Etta J ames. 
Toshiko Akiyoshi and Lew Tabackin • Another famous Otis alumna, Esther 
joined forces with Britt Woodman and Phillips, has been released from a hospital 
Norris Turney in an Ellington-Strayhorn in Washington DC, where she was report-
tribute. Set for the four following Sundays edly treated for a liver complaint. She 
were salutes to Ellington reeds, with has resumed work in Los Angeles clubs. 
Turney, Harold Ashby and J oe Temperly; • Louie Bellson, Milt Hinton and Rcmo 
Ellington vocalists, with Betty Roche, Palmieri arc members of a small combo 
joya Sherrill, Anita Moore and Sathima accompanying Bellson's wife Pearl Bailey 
Bea Benjamin; an 'Ode co Ellington & on a tour of the Soviet Union. They are 
Strayhorn' with Abdullah Ibrahim, Carlos playing mainly for invited audiences at 
Ward, Ricky Ford , Charles Davis, Dick such places as the US Ambassador's 
Griffin, Cecil McBee and Ben Riley ; and residence in Moscow and the consul-
finally, on Duke's birthday, April 29, a general's home in Leningrad. 
celebration with Wild Bill Davis, Barry • Charlie Haden has joined forces with 
Lee Hall, Skippy Williams and other past Pat Metheny and Billy Higgins for an 
and present Ellingtonians. album due out shortly o n ECM. 
• Mercer Ellington's three-part suite • Inner City Records, back in business 
Music Is My Mistress was premiered by after financial problems, has recorded 
his orchestra on April15 at Pace Univers- bassist Bunny Brunei in a fusion album 
icy in New York. with such special guests as Chick Corea, 
• Sonny Rollins has completed a new LP, Herbie Hancock, Stanley Clarke and Tony 
taped in San Francisco with Clifton ~ Williams. 
Anderson (trombone), Mark &.<>skin (piano), • Veteran mult i-instrumentalist Don 
Russell Blake (bass) and '"(ommy Campbell.. Elliott, best known as the vibraphonist 
(drums). ' with George Shearing's Quintet in the 
• Composer/pianist Anth9ny Davis has · '$0s, is reported seriously ill in Sloan 
received a large grant from the 'Natio nal • ' 

Kettering Hospital in New York. 
• Teddy Wilson has bee·n released after a 
lQng hospitalisation and is now recuperat
ing at home in Bristol, Connecticut. He is 
expected to resume playing shortly. 
• Also on the sick list is clarinettist Abe 
Most , who suffered a stroke while record
ing a session with Nelson Riddle. He is 
recovering well, however, and is not 
expected to be hospitalised long. 
• Rob McCon nell, whose 22-piece 
Canad ian orchestra won a Grammy award 
recently, has recorded an album primarily 
of Brazilian music, produced in Toronto 
by Fernando Gel bard. Jorge Calandrell 
co-produced and wrote t wo of the 
arrangements; most o f the others were by 
McConnell. The album will be released on 
CBS. 
• jon Hendricks, now working in New 
Yo rk with his regular group, has been set 
to write the next album for Manhattan 
Transfer. 
• Dave Tough, one of the most respected 
big-band drummers (best known for his 
work with Tommy Dorsey, Artie Shaw 
and Woody Herman), reportedly will be 
the subject o f a book now being prepared 
fo r publication. Buddy Rich and Lee 
Wiley are also due for biographical books. 

Endowment for the Arts to complete work 
on his opera, tentatively titled X , based BIG JAY McNEELY at the Lingerie Club, Los Angeles, Halloween 1983. 
on the life of Malcolm X. Performance 
workshops have been set fo r several cities 
this summer and a full-scale production 
will be presented in N<fW .York in the 
spring of 1985. Meanwhile Davis is at work 
on several ot her projecu..; On April 7 he 
and his ensemble Episteme performed at 
Carnegie Recital Hall. On June 8 he will 
play one of his earlier works, Still Waters, 
with the New York Philharmonic and 
guest soloists James Newton (flute) and 
Abdul Wadud (cello). 
• Palo Alto Records has launched its new 
subsidiary label TBA Records, which will 
be geared mainly to black contemporary 
funk music instead of jazz. The first 
release features saxophonist George 
Howard, who had a hit on Palo Alto last 

> year. This will be followed by Victor 
':J Feldman's Generation Band and an album 
t:J by singer Dianne Reeves. 
~ • Blues veteran Johnny Otis will be a 
111 headliner at this year's Monterey Jazz 
~ Festival, for the first time since 1970. 
::l Otis, who for some years has been a 
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W A TR.OUS AT DONTE'S 

Bill Watrous, who presented 
his big band Friday and Sat
urday at Donte's, has long 

been accepted as a trombonist 
posstbly without peer as a master of 
ev~ry Idiom, tempo and mood. He 
has also racked up commendable 
credits as a composer and arranger. 

During the first show Friday, the 
orchestra (eight brass, five reeds, 
four rhythm and the leader) gave a 
good account of itself. except for 
Watrous' tendency to underplay 
his own role. He seemed more 
interested in displaying various 
less talented stdemen and arrange
ments wntten by others. 

When·he did take over, he was in 
typically eloquent form, whether 
tearing into an upbeat flag-waver 
or in a subdued melodic arrange 
ment. Orchestrally, the best chart 
was Patrtck Williams' "Too Hip for 
the Room,'' an ingenious and witty 
work that alternated bet ween 
blues/funk passages and swinging 
4/ 4, the latter highlighted by a 
chorus for two clannets, two alto 
saxes and alto flute. The Watrous 
band returns to Dante's Friday and 
Saturday. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
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From Ragtime To Fusion by leonard Feather 
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A1:Z RBVIk ,, 

Jail,. Roll Mortoa'a Last NlcJat at the Jaqle Ian 
by Samuel Charters (Marion Boyars, $12.95). L ke 
the es Morton told about himself, this self -styled 
1magmary memoir" is more fiction than facL A 

ser1es of autobaographical rambUngs at a club he 
managed m Washington in the late 19308, it has a 
nng of authentiCity: One can imagine Morton, who 
often claimed he "invented jazz," making many of the 
pathetically self -serving statements here attributed 
to him. Charters has not merely captured the 
braggart and liar m Morton, but has re-created the 
Zritgeist o! racist southern Ameri,..a around the turn 
of the century. As he says in an introduction, "This 
book is the story I thought Jelly Roll might have told 
me 1f I had ever been able to meet him at the Jungle 
Inn." -LEONARD FEATHER 

CRITIC, HIP 1HYSELF 
Why does The Times still employ 

Leonard Feather? After reading his col
umn for years, one finds him more 
antiquated each week. His review of 
Dav1d Sanborn at the Playboy Jazz Fest 
("From Soul to Swing at the Bowl,'" June 
19) was less than kind, considering 
Sanborn received the greatest crowd 
response at the two-day event. 

But then the new direction of jazz 
doesn't appeal to Leonard, so it must be 
bad. Be serious! It's time to find someone 
a little more up to date and more attuned 
to today's jazz music. 

GARY GROSSMAN 
Los Angeles 

1.14'MUCH A-DlXtAT ALFONSE'S: MA_.&.........: .-.II!DP~ ......... ,...,._ 
By LEONARD FEATHER 
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NEW RELEASES GET BACK TO BASICS 
the greatesL Carter distinguishes himself as alto 
saxophonist, of course; as composer and arrangt-r (the 
exquisite '"Blue Interlude"), in a rare appearaq ~ a
clarinetist ("Dee Blues") and as a superlati\·e trumpeter 
in "Once Upon A Time.'" Among h1s colleagues on 
various cuts are Teddy Wilson, Fats Waller, Coleman 
Hawkins and Chu Berry. Production details arc sloppy, 
no liner notes, no individual solo credits and singers are 
listed for seven tunes that contain no vocals. Musically, 
though, 4 stars. 

BylEO~ARD FEATHER 

I t's amazing-and, to be sure, encouraging. With the 
record industry dominated by pop and rock hits 
selling in the tens of millions, the deluge of jazz 

reissues. all lucky to reach five-figure sales, continues 
unabated. 

The last month has been particularly felicitous. As 
many have been remarking, too many musicians and 
fans-apparently under the impression that jazz began 
with John Coltrane-are undereducated and urgently 
need to explore the roots. Today there is less excuse 
than ever before to ignore the seminal accomplishments 
of the past. 

Newly released, for example, are 20 more LPs in the 
bargain ($5.98) series assembled by the Fantasy group. 
This brings its total to an astonishing 110 albums. 
Among the latest batch are a session by Oliver Nelson 
featunng Eric Dolphy; one by Cannonball Adderley 
w1lh Bill Evans; and sets by Miles Davis, J. J. Johnson, 
Phll Woods, Art makey and Sonny Rollins. 

One long forgotten item deserves Individual attention: 
"THEDA VE BRUBECK OCTET." Fantasy OJC-101. 

ThiS 1s the group that launched .Orubeck's career. 
Orgamzcd m 19-46, the group mcludcd f1ve members 
who had studied under Darius M1lhaud, then a teacher at 
M.Us College in Oakland. Almost all the composing or 
urrangmg was tile work of Brubeck (whose "rondo" 
says a great deal in 90 s~conds), the tenor saxophonist 
Dav1d Van Kriedt (who later became an arranger for 
Stan Kenton), or the clarinetist W1lliam Smith, whose 
"Sch17..ophrcmc Scherzo'' is typ1cal of the group's 
qu1rky, unorthodox music. Among the other members 

""/~ 
CRITICAL UTILITARIANISM 

Gary Grossman asked that The Times 
replace Leonard Feather as jazz critic (Cal
endar Letters, July 1 ). I would hke to apply 
for the JOb, and while I'm at it. the one of pop 
and rock cnt1c too. 

I w1.1. reVJew all currently popular arusts 
With posuve enthusiasm. Though I hasten to 
add, never Wlth too much, a Ia Robert 
Hllbw-n on Bruce Spnngsteen. 

Why should The Times and its readers 
ha'lie to put up v.ith so many unpopular 
revtcY.s fJSt because Feather and Hilburn 
nrc hllng up on the principle of artistic merit 
and journalist1c integrity-whate\'er lhat 
means. 

I may not be able to please everybody, but 
I Yo'JIJ please the popular majority because my 
Impressions will always be consistent with 
the objective measures of popularity: attend
ance, applause and record sales. Consequent-
ly, you will have to devote very little space .. 
to letters of disagreement with my reviews. 

Everybody will be happy, and a lot better 
off. 

Won't they? 
JAMES DONOVAN 

Beverly Hills 

In response to the L.A. Jazz fan who 
questioned Leonard Feather's lack of con
cern and caust1c remarks relative to lhe new 
direcuon in jazz, I must exclaim "Amen!!" 

I've been an avid fan of jazz for decades 
and I too realize Feather's allegiance to the 
old jazz styles and performers. Should new 
art1sts like David Sanborn. Jeff Lorber, 
Spyro Gyra, etc., be punished because they 
arc progressing with the musical times? 

were Paul Desmond on alto sax and Cal Tjader on drums. 
The Brubeck Octet, too experimental to succeed, cut its 
final date in 1950 (included here). A year later, the 
soon-to-be-famous Brubeck-Desmond Quartet was 
born. As a unique historic document, this is a 4-star 
item. 

0 

The world's first jazz label, Swing, is being revived by 
DRG Records of 157 West 57th St., New York 10019. 
Founded in Paris in 1937 by the critics Charles Delaunay 
and Hugues Panassie, it introduced Django Reinhardt 
and Stephane Grappelli to records and concentrated on 
sessions with such visiting Americans as Benny Carter 
and Coleman Hawkins. 

D1sques Swing in its new incarnation will rely less on 
the original catalogue than on other material from the 
archives of various European and American labels. 
Ironically, of the first six releases, four were recorded in 
New York, two mainly in London, and none in Paris. For 
the student, the archeologist or simply the broad-mind
ed listener, three are indispensable: 

"THE CHOCOLATE DANDIES 1928-1933." Swing 
SW 8448. This anachronistic group name was applied to 
various theoretically black ad hoc recording bands, five 
of which are represented here. Oddly enough. in the 
first band all but two members were white; in another, 
all but two were black. 

At least 75% of the album's success can be attributed 
to the presence of two pioneer saxophomst-arrangers, 
Don Redman and Benny Carter. Redman, about whom 
whole volumes should have been written (im:tead we 
have book after book about the more colorful but 
incomparably less-talented Jelly Roll Morton). was the 
first great jazz composer/arranger and an alto soloist 
with a light, elegant style. He is heard on seven cuts, 
Carter on 11. 

Though some of the charts sound hopelessly antiquat
ed, several have retained their validity. A cunos1ty is 
the first record ever made of "Stardust" (October 1928). 
The tempo is almost twice what it should be. the rhythm 
comically jerky, Redman's alto solo the only redccmmg 
feature; there is no evidence that this would become one 
of pop music's most beautiful ballads. Another oddity: 
the main melodic strain on "Six or Seven Times," listed 
here as Fats Waller's tune, later became a part of "One 
O'Clock Jump," credited to Count Basie. 

In the Carter-led cut there are a few tantalizingly 
brief glimpses of the then-moribund J1mmy Harrison, a 
legendary trombonist who to many contemporaries was 

"FATS WALLER IN LONDON." Swing SW 8442-3. 
Waller's reputation as a comedy vocalist overshadowed 
his role as one of the premier swing pianists. On this 
two-LP set cut in London in 1938-9, he displays all his 
talents amply. His six-art piano work, "The London 
Suite," takes up one side; he plays Compton pipe organ 
on several tunes, among them four spirituals. The six 
cuts included a pipe-organ version of h1s already famous 
"Ain't Misbehavin'.'' The album opens with the only 
non-London cuts. "Muscle Shoals Blues" and '"Birming
ham Blues," made in New York in 1922, were the first 
records Waller ever made. Alas, they sound like it. St11l, 
for 23 successes out of 25 cuts, 4lh stars. 

"RJDTN' IN RHYTHM." Various artists. Swing SW 
8453/4. This is where, when and how the Swing Era 
truly began, with the pioneering black big bands. This IS 

mainly a two-LP cross section of orchestral Harlem 
music (in 1933) reaching its first peak. There are four 
impeccable works by the Duke Ellington orchestra, 
eight by Benny Carter, four by Fletcher Henderson, six
by his younger brother Horace Henderson (a far better 
pianist than Fletcher; now 79, he is still active in the 
Denver area). and three by the Mills Blue Rhythm 
Band. 

A valuable bonus is Meade Lux Lewis' "Honky Tonk 
Train Blues," a piano solo that got the whole boo
gie-woogie craze under way. For a second bonus, the 
great Buck Washington, then half of the vaudeville 
team Buck and Bubbles, plays piano for Coleman 
Hawkins on three tracks and has one tune to himself. 5 
stars. 

0 

The other Swing releases are the two-LP "Fletcher 
Henderson 1925-28" (SW 845/6), a musical antique anc 
a production disaster (every name on every tune in th1 
listings IS incorrect); "Satchmo Style" (SW 8451), wit! 
one side devoted to Louis and the other to an obscuro 
trumpeter named Jack Purvis, one of whose tunes i: 
"Copyin' Louis"; and "Harlem Comes to London" (S\\ 
8444), a pointless mishmash by various Americans whc 
happened to visit London between 1926 and 1938 
Production again is sloppy: the Nicholas Brothers 
"Keeping a Twinkle in Your Eye" is hsted twice but 
sung only once, while "Your Heart and Mme" is 
nowhere mentioned except on the label. Who's per
forming? If Swing is w keep swinging, it had better find 
someone who knows how to make up the back copy of 

4 analbum.o _ ~ 

1HE GOD-FEA 1HER 7/Js 
Gary Grossman (Calendar Letters, Julv 

1) must not go unchallenged. Far fro~ 
bemg antiquated, Leonard Feather is one of 
the most perceptive jazz critics anywhere. 
Even though he may be over the age of 25. 
Feather has been able to appreciate good 
performances, whether the musicians were 
of the avant-garde school or any other 
school. 

I iound the attack on Feather particularly 
d . I 

rroruc, conSJ ermg not only his favorable 

I was present at David Sanborn's per
formance at the recent Playboy Jazz Festi
val. Feather's review was on the mark. To 
my ears, Sanborn was not playing true Jazz 
but a juiced- up form of Muzak. 

CHARLES M. WEINER 

treatment of jazz fusiomst Ernie Watts 
(':Ern~e Watts-Booked Solid," July l), but 
\\ atts commem about lhe world not need
mg another David Sanborn. 

Let:s face It, Feather has been around a 
long ume and seen it all. He has lauded s h 
" l1 ed" uc an quat personalities as Lee Ritenour 
Joe Zawmul, Chick Corea and Wynto~ 
MarsaliS. Let ~meone else review acts in a 
genre that aren t to his taste, but let"s excuse 
hlm _for not gomg into ecstasy when gifted 
mus1c1ans turn out Fuzak. How about the thousands of fans and 

would-be fans who are heing shortchanged , 
by such biased opillions? Don't fire Leonard, 
but p/Rase do find someone a little more up to 
date and more attuned to today'sjazz music. 

- .......-.-
A~NHODIAK 

Glendale 
a I tm C"rrn 0 CO-W ..... 

- ---........_r..r:.•n 

SETH TANNER 
Pasadena 
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PLJ\ YBOY JAZZ rBl IV AL 

. FROM SOUL TO SWING AT THE BOV\'L 
le d ng h Word of .Mouth group, than about h1s b1zarre I 
dcpor!mcn• Hurling equ!pment across the stage (even 
mclud ng hiS ba!:S) mtght ha\ e s<>emed fmmg at a 
late-'60 rock event, but at a JaZZ f~tival in 1984? The 
result. probably the only boomg ever h<'ard at tht' B) I EO~ D 

B~~eD 
ccond gh• of the P . bo.> 

produced hy Wen. drew a capactt~. 
ggr<.'gate two day attendance aL th" HG. 

ilbOV(' '32,000 
W<.'m assembles h1s show .vith the care of a dmcr at a 

Chinese restauran•. orr !rom Column A, one from 
Column B. Nc., th<' co.u 
hcmg b1g band rr.Jm r 
SY. mg. nvant-gardc .t. 

vocal, fus10n and soul, b 
narn<.' JU ~ a few. But "OUl 
wa:s lhc prime mgredicnt 
Sun 1a) . Ray Charles closed 
the shoY. with a perform
ance that varied hltle from 
h1s regular act, yet he 
worked With an en<.'rgy and 
pass1on that suggested lhL' 
was the f1rst t1me he had 
ever played and sung "Geor- '-----.:..1• 
g1a" or "Busted" or"\\ hat'd Ray Charles 
I Sa)." 

Charl<.'s still can make a Bapu<:t hymn out of anything 
from "Oh What a Beautiful Morning" to "Some 
Enchanted Evening." His blues-fiXated p1ano IS the 
perfect comp CI'1ent to his vmce: meanwhile. his legs. 
dancmg \~Jl •• y m and around the area of the peduls. 
have a hfo ofth<.'lr own. Watching him is half the joy. 

HIS cr1sp, weB-organized jazz orchestra, with Clifford 
Solomon as musica. director. provided the kickmgest 
h1g-bnnd mus1c of the festival. The Raelettes. appearing 
m the fmal four numbers. were mainly decorativ,.. as 
always 

A second vocal conquest was Carmen McHnc's parade 
of timeless songs. From "Lush Life" to "Sweet 
Lorraine'' and an old Billie Holiday biues. she was m 
total, magmficcnt command. Takmg over from Marshall 
Otwell at the piano, she accompanied herself and played 
n brief. neat solo in "As Long as I Li\·e."' 

The c1ght-hour concert began w1th the astonishmg, 
award-wmning Palos Verdes High School Band, offer
Ing solo and ensemble work oi near-professional caliber. 

The Playboy All Stars (Jackie McLean and Zoot Sims 
on saxes, wnh Mose Allison. Kenny Burrell, LoU!~ 
Bcllson and Red Mitchell) are all men of distinction 
whose casual jam went well. McLean's impassioned alto, 
hardly ever heard in Los Angeles, was particularly 

Th a•t mr; a• 'ocaltSc by Red Mltchell wa,. Playboy Festival. The set was abrup.!y cut short and 
u· of p.ace, but Allison's old-country-bo.; Carmen McRae came on early. Dav1d Sanborn's fus1on 

o c wa a affecung as ever. . qumtrt, although received as if he had jast u~ventro the 
Ch r 1 H den's LJberatiOn Mu-1c Orchestra, m a saxophone and was offermg the f1rst puhhc demon tra-

erlcs of theme tnsptred b)' everythmg from the uon, \\'as neither a model of aesthetic excellence nor of 
Spantsh C1v11 War to El Salvador. actually tmpro\cd on stage decorum. One Sideman dehYcr·ed tt :solo with 
hts album of this mau~nal, recorded \\'lth New York shocless feet dangling over the apron. Sanborn played 
mu 1c1ans. "Ballad of Lhe Fallen" alternated wildly consistently below his known jazz capability. 
bel\\ ccn way-ouu:uie mus1c ( Ernte Wt~t ts ha~ ne\'cr lf it takes a Sanborn to draw audiences who othcrvnsc 
been more furiously m~rnrcd) and f.amcnco-lJkc works m1ght nc\'CJ' be exposed to Carmen McRae or Charhc 
WJth conservative hartnony. llndcn.lhc bnrgam1s wonh striking. In his shrewd way, 

Haden's b , 0 ,. ~ Dr ·he.ar'" tn1mpct and ~tJic-ho after 30 years of festival experience, George Wcin ha;; 
u-, 1cv's piuno comr outed potently to the outbursts of learned how to please most of the people most of the 
outrage m the poht!cally m.~p1red p1eces. arranged by t1me 
Carla Blcy. ''Let the chops fall v:here they ma) ·• ~eemed Note: Weather Report is 13 years old. not 18 as 
ut t1mes the v; atchword, although there were melod1c reported .Monday m a misprint. 
mterludes between the passages of chaos. r---- ·-------~...,.-========+ 

A cheerful interlude by Tito Puente's Laun Ja?.z 1 

Ensemble brought the whistling, yellmg crowd to its 
feet. His set was embellished by the assured, emphatic 
singtng of D1anne Reeves, whose "I Got It Bad" drew a 
parttal standing ovat1on. 

Lcs.<; was observed about the music of Jaco PastoriUs, 
-~------
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ARRANGERS' 
ENSEMBLE 
AT DONTE'S 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

A SMA (not the most felici
tous of acronyms) is the 
American Society of Music 

Arrangers. Tuesday e vening at 
Donte's the society held what was 
announced as its "first annual" Big 
Band Bash. 

Under the direction of Ira Hear
shen, the 18-man ensemble, organ
ized just for this occasion, might 
best be classified as a "considering" 

ander contnbutcd nn old arrange
ment of " Milenberg Joys'' t hat 
sounded like Bob Crosby crossed 
with Count Bas1e) to contemporary, 
in a funk-oriented original by Liz 
Kinnon. 

The e vening's outstanding 
achiever, both as composer and 
soloist, was Milcho Leviev. His 
"Golden Fleece," painted m rich, 
bold strokes, was performed with 
brio and w ith an extraordinary 
piano solo by the composer that 
suggested a compendium of key
board sty les from 1928 to 1999. 

John Magruder sat in, enlarging 
the sax team from five to six, while 
the orchestra played two move
ments from his "Downtown L.A." 
suite, a brilliantly scored wor k with 
Asian, Dixieland and blues touches . 

band. Considering that it had a On several works the solos were 
• grand total of two hours' rehearsal, more inspired thnn the writing. 

considering that a key trumpet Fred Seldem on saxes and flute, 
player sent in a sub at the last John Pondel on guitar and Bob 
minute, considering that every Summers on fluegclhorn stood out. 
chart was the work of a different It is ironic that because of their 
arranger. thus eliminating the pos- limited rehearsal time, some bands 
sib1lity of any unified identity-- of seasoned pros nowadays lack the 
taking all these factors into consid- team spirit and cohesion of many 
cration, the results were better than college ensembles. The latter have a 
might have been expected. head start because they spend hours 

Still, it was one of those evenings every day. for weeks on end, ready-
when the dinner was more carefully ing their music for public perform-
prepared than the music. A broad ance. 
range of styles was represented, Joe Farrell will play at Donte's 
from Swing Era music (Van Alex- _Friday and Saturday. __ _ - _..,..._ __ -
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lJES DOMINATE PLAYBOY JAZZ FESTIVAL 

Weather Report now has a fonrudable new percua-
IJonist Ci.Delu formerly wtth Yllet Davis. 
~ bJ uee too much of the material was new lmd 
~-liar,, tbe world s best fusion urut did not reach any 
c:onsplcuous new pew. Wayne Shorter's saxophone, 
encased n a vast envelope of heavily organtzed 
~nr,, had only one seemingly e.nemporaneou.s 
IOJo, leaving moet of the melodic ad libbmg to Joe 
Zawinul, a mastertuJ soloist who has become by far the 
~ant fl&ure in this 18-year-old partnership. 

Puslon of a far more modest brand was served up in a 
,'lt-.IDt. uneventful set by Yellowjackets, With pjanjst. 

'-~-~~~ P'vrante cloeer to creativity than his col-

plqued by IOUnd problem. that reduc:ed ita tmpact. 
The SIJorty Roaers Reunion Bts Band, though 

c:ompoeed of top-echelon local mllllcians, fell nat both 
JDUik:ally and in terms of audience 1'eaction. Such 1953 
Rogers pieces aa "Shortatop" and "Sweetheart of 
SJplund Freud," jerry-built wtth COI'lventlonal riflaand 
bebop cUchee, were victims of the test of time. Only 
IOIDe ol the eoloista. IUCh as trombonist~ Carl Footana ._.Dick Nash, relieved the tedium. 

The Rogers bandamen redeemed themselves as 
ICCOIIlpaniltl to Mel Torme, whose fla~-~pel 
cbo6ce of material (he blended "Soon-~~· 
and "Here's That Rainy Day") diilirVect a ~ 
audieDce.. Too many sound-sated fans bid. left ~.a 

Ktog was through. Perhaps for thu; reason. Torme 
seemed to stop short; he fmlshed b t ng m with th 
Rogers band on drums for one tune mg the concert 
25 nunutes ahead of schedule. 

Official figures were not given, but the crowd was 
estimated at a healthy 15,000. 

HOP SINGH'S 

r 

• 
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AKIYOSHI, TABACKIN: DO THEY'? NEW YORK? 
J}y LEO~ARD FEAlliER 

Commercml cees n any mu t>alJZrr.IJI! C!or. 
depends on t'('(', 'l:.:C Cacto:s. p agmausm and a 
canny awareness o" wha' the mass audience 

wants. Artist c uccess mvolves other pnonttes· talent. 
total dedicauon to one's craft, empathy a.:nong the 
particlpan and, at least in the case of .)aZZ. geographlc 
location. 

This last prcrcquts.te has played an odd role m the 
story of Toshiko Akiyoshi and Lew Tabackin. For four 
years. from 1978 to 1982. the orchestra that thev had 
co-led since 1973 defied the tradition that everyth.ing of 
value in jazz happens in New York. Based in Los 
Angeles, the band Cfll'ncd worldwide critical acclrum 
and won many populanty polls: Pianist/conductor 
Aktyosh! was named the foremost composer and leading 
arranger in J.ZZ C the first \\oman and frrst Asian ever to 
win m c • cr category); tenor saxophonist/fluust 
Tabackin \ as voted Down Beat's No. l on flute in 1982, 
and for all four years they had the No. 1 big band-a 
precedent, mcidentally, for a mamed couple. 

They toured Japan several Urnes, Europe briefly. and 
were heard occasionally on the East Coast, t North 
Hollywood remained their home and the jrJos tl.ere
abouts were sporadic. 

Late in 1982 they pulled up stakes, took over a 
brownstone on Manhattan's West Side, disbanded the 
L.A. band and formed an orchestra of New York 
musicians. After months of scattered jobs, they lined up 
a recent tour that included a well-received we~kend at -
development as a composer. Besides, when I tried other 
projects with o small group, people didn't take it 
senously. l'm making it clearer now that I'm available 
for other things." 

Between big-band gigs, the Tabackins work separate 
trio engagements. 'f"abackm has also played in other 
contexts: Under the nominal leadership of Freddie 
Hubbard ("Sweet Return," Atlantic 80108), he is heard 
in an all-star qu:ntet with JoAnne Brackeen at the 
piano. His solo.;, both on tenor sax and flute, blend 
splendtdly Vtlth Hubbard's horn. 

During its brtef Visit to Los Angeles in late May, the 
Akiyoshi Orchestr<t spent a day at Chick Corea's Mad 
Hatter Studios, recording a new album. 

''We're still under contract to RVC in Japan," 
Aktyoshi said, "but Lew and I have the American 
leasing rtghts for our own company, Ascent Hecords." 
Distribution 1s still a problem; many of their albums are 
sold by mail out of their home/ office at 38 West 94th St., 
New York 10025. 

Last year in Down Beat, the Tabackins dropped to 
second place in all four of the divisions they had 
previously won. Tabackin discounts the significance of 
this slip. ''It was a year of relocation, and we didn't 
perform as much as we wanted to. The polls helped us at 
first, because bookers could say 'Here's the No. 1 band' 
and get a slightly better price. Look, Basie was No.1 for 
a long time. before us, and I'm sure it didn't bother him 
when that stopped happening.'' (Ironically, Basic 
returned to Li}e top slot in last December's listings.) 

Polls aside, no artist has yet emerged to surpass 
Toshil-" Akiyoshi as a creative composer, texture-rich 
arranger and commanding leader. Tabackin, on either 
coast, remains an mdtvidualist of extraordinarv stature. 
Whatever the future may hold for this unique ·couple, it 
~nnot fail to take into account their firmly established 
ccomplishments. 

0 

''Jazz Is My Native Language," Renee Cho's docu
" entary film dealing with Toshiko Akiyoshi's life and 

'les, will be presented by Filmex on July 17 at the 
art Theatre. 0 

lli.... ' nd W ·-. e b«n on t.h road for almost three wee*':: 
h1 d. "\\'e' 1 be gomg to Japan agrun ber 

h r, an1 S1nce we're so much farther away nol:iay 
~ trytolmel.'j)someWcstCoastdatesonthev.ay. hcd 

'Am I glad w~ mo,.ed? I wouldn't put it that strong and 
But I like New York-frankly, I'd be happyeitherw~·poor 

Hrrmg sidemen wa easter the second time aroun~ on a 
1973, her talent as a \\Tltcr was an unknown quanti BelSY 
dt'Cade later, ar sh~> puts It, ''I ,had some credential~ n al1d 
was ea er to attract a team of great ensemble mu~ , 
wh:> were also fmc jazz players." 

Tabacktn IS far more affirmattve. "The move 
deciSion. I felt that if I were to grow. I needed a cha.: 
some stimulation, an environment where there was the 
ktnd of constant activity you find in ~ ew York." 

Both Tabackins agree that breaking up was, to quote 
Neil Sedaka, hard to do. ''The old band had a warm. 
gentle relationshtp that we'd built up over the years. We 
were like a family. You can't accomplish that over
nighL" 

"That's true," Tabackm said. "It was tough to give 
tllat up. start all over and face the unknown. But it's 
been a positive thing. There's a lot more intensity back 
Enst, and a greater proportion of younger players who 
arc mto playing jazz, willing to scuffle and pay a lot of 
dues. Musicians move to Los Angeles to get into the 
commercial studio scene; their interest in jazz becomes 
secondary." · 

The band is younger on average than was its 
-California counterpart. "We have mostly guys in their 

20s," Akiyoshi said. "But oddly enough, two of the most 
important men now are the oldest and youngest: Frank 
Wess, who's 62, and our drummer, Scott Robinson, 

· who's 17." 
Although critical reaction in New York has been 

favorable, it has not matched the wild enthusiasm that 
greeted the West Coast. band during its swift rise to 
eminence. Tabackin feels that avant-garde or free jazz 
played by small groups is a preoccupation with the 
critics. 
___:·~~s so much emphasis on that so-called 'new 

lHE GOD·FEAlHER 
Gary Grossman (Calendar Letters, July 

1) must not go unchallenged. Far from 
being antiquated, Leonard Feather is one of 
the most perceptive jazz critics anywhere. 
Even though he may be over the age of 25, 
Feather has been able to appreciate good 
performances, whether the musicians were 
oi the avant•garde school or any other 
school. 

1 was present at David Sanborn's per
formance at the recent Playboy Jazz Festi
val. Feather's rev1ew was on the mark. To 
my ears, Sanborn was not pla.>1ng true jazz 
but ajuiced-l.lp form of Muzak. 

CHARLES M. WEINER 
Los Angeles 

I found t.he attack on Feather particularly 
iroruc, con~der1ng no: orJy his favorable 
treatment of jazz fusion.st Err.:e Watts 
("Erme \Vatts-Booked Solid," Ju!) 1), but 
Wcl.tts' comment about the wor;d not :leed
tng another Da\ .d Sanborn 

Let' • c t·. Fe .. ther has been a.'"Ou.'lJ a 
rong tun'" nd st'ellz: a;~. He has !auded s.cn 
"a'l. quat d'' personruzt es as Lee Ri!cr- ur, 
ae Zawmal, Chtck Ccrea and \\,;:-· ,., 

Marr.alis. Let so:ncc e e ~e ~ 
gerrt tta• r . h c t !.e, 

bm u 

..... 
:1) 

> 
~ 
"' a: 
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After moving to New York, Lew Tabackin and 
Toshiko Akiyoshi have hit the road again with a 
new band composed of East Coast musicians. 

music' -1 don't know what's so new about it; we used to 
do the same stuff in the '60s, only better. I've heard 
better bands playing on street corners than some of 
these highly touted groups, so I don't quite understand 
it, but the public ultimately makes its own decisions. 

"One good thing that's happening is that I think 
there's finally a breaking away from the John Coltrane 
fixation. I see an interesting new tradition developing." 

Meaning that youngsters like Wynton Marsalis are 
showing the way? 

"I have mixed emotions about Wynton," Tabackin 
said. "His classical album was first-rat~. his playing in 
general is adrrurable-but there are still a lot of gaps to 
be filled in. He talks so much about the importance of 
tradition, but I don't think he's really absorbing it. I'm 
confused by his rhetoric, the way he deals ·with the 
media. Perhaps he's just telling people what he thinks 
they want to hear him say. 

"What I do find happening in ~ew York is that we 
have young guys who really understand the music of 
the bop and post-bebop days and incorporate it into 
their playing along with the more contemporary 
elements." 

Akiyoshi interjected: "What we are finding is really 
gutsy people." 

The gutsy people are now working for a single leader. 
For a decade, the ensemble was burdened by the longest 
and least memorizable of names: the Toshiko Akiyoshi
Lew Tabackin Big Band. "We have a gig every Monday 
night at a place called Lush Life, and we!ve been billed 
a~ the Toshiko Akiyoshi Jazz Orchestra, featuring Lew 
T:tbackin," says the former co-leader. "I felt from the 
beginning that this is the way it should have been, 
because it was set up as a vehicle for Toshiko's 
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Berklee grads hear jazz critic 
By Ernie Santosuosso 
Globe Staff 

ArtiStic success does not necessarily grow In 
dlrect proportion to one's education anymore 

COiblllei'C1al accomplishments are neces
an tndlcatlon of musical achievement. 

c::::~=~Leo=nard Feather told some 
;..~ at Berklee College of 

:5Daltmelli:leiBelllt exerc1aes at Berklee Per-

mass sales and not to take too seriously I he ad 
vice of all critics. manv of whom rnav be musi
cal idiots." Feather told the gathering of gradu
ates and their families. 

Peterson stressed the need for Individual 
dedication above all else. That dedication, he 
added. Included respect for one's musical Instru
ment and respl'ct of the medium In which the 
graduate Is going to be Involved In his or her 
ca~r. 

"I'm aware of my technical virtuosity." he 
said. 'Tve always said I can teach somebocty 
short of his being a total paraplegic to play pi· 
ano and play It fast. The thing Is to play some· 
thing while you're playing that way. That's the 
main thing." 

He decried the practice of ''selling out for eco
nomical ends because you sell out yourself ere· 
atlvely. 

"Be an Individual. Don't be a mass thinker. 
Within each Individual lies the hope of this par· 
tlcular world." 

Dean Richard Bobbitt cited Feather's accom
plishments as author, - his "Encyclopedia of 
Jazz" Is a required text- educator. lnstrumen 
tallst. composer and lyricist, concert and record 
producer and television and radio producer. 

The roll of yesterday's graduates Included 
J 08 fore go students. 

Oscar Peterson, honorary degree recipient, 
applauds at Berklee ceremony yesterday. 

PERSPECTIVE$ 
_ -..r .... _.,~,;,~ , "" t~lJmg Me Q-Al'/ 

were examples ci his unique styling and brillance. 
Essentel ellriy Tonne, extremely useful for voa~l jazz JQ4\. 
ttudents, not just for hlstorkal reasons necessarily, but for t i u. 
the Innate treasury of helpful concepts of )llzz phrasing T 1 
andllexlbnuy. J~~L f~\,) C'~~.&'<liUA)IJ\L ~ 

UNDA HOPKINS. "How Blue Can You Get, • Palo 
Alto PA 8034. You may recall Hopkins' marvelous 
snging as the srar of the ~Me and Bessie," portraying 
Bessie Smith, her flm Idol or her other b1umphs on 
Broadway. Perhaps you've caught her on one of her 79 
appearances on "The T~nlght Show'' on NBC·lV. Ms 

Hopkins coneentrates on blues on this album, mostly 
those written by cntlc Leonard Feather w~ reputallon 
as a blues and song writer for over 300 titles chiefly In the 
40s and 50s. may have escaped a gOod number of ___ ._...., 
people. Linda's swinging, behlng vocals are augmented 
by a likewise swinging band-Red Holloway, Clora 
Bryant-a cracking trumpeter in the Edlridge school. 
pianiSt Gerry Wiggins, etc. Dip your ears Into "Bom on a 
Friday," "Why Don't You Do Right" or two which were 
associated with Dinah Washington-"Salty Papa Blues'' 
or "Evil Gal Blues. • You won't s~ still long on this record . 

GLOBE PHOTO BY JOHN BLANDING 

Leonard J'eather rec.etv.!!& 
inn,ors~rv deeree at Berk1ee. 

g t,;vod 
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ERNIE WAITS-BOOKED SOLID 

s 

By LEONARD FEA 1liER 

majnne~ 1f you wtl1, the fo lovnng 
scenario: 
You decide to take in a matinee at 

your local theater. ..Ghostbusters" is 
showing, with a score by Elmer Bern
stein. It includes solo passages by Ernie 
Watts. 

Driving into Hollywood, you flip on the 
c:u- radjo and hear the latest albums by 
Jermame Jackson. Rcbbie Jackson and 
Sergio Mendes. All have solos by Ernie 
Watts. 

Arriving at the Vine Street Bar & Grill. 
you settle down for dmner, and for a set 
of live music by the Ernie Watts Quartet. 

Back home, you turn on KNBC Chan
nel 4 and there, sitting in the sax section 
of ''The Tonight Show'' band, is Ernie 
Watts. 

If ever a music!iln could be called 
ubiqwtous, it would be this 38-year-old, 
Grammy Award-winning (''Chariots of 
Fire," 1983, Qwest Records), all
things-to-all~men artist, whose working 
day may start anywhere from 6 to 11 a.m. 
and end somewhere between 8 p.m. and 1 
a.m. 

How he does it is easily explained. He 
< :..: has all the quallfica.tions: Though best 
l;:: known as a tenor sax soloiSt, he is fullj: i eqwpped to take studio assignments on 
~ all the saxes. clarinets, flutes, oboe, 

English horn. When called on to impro-

onic ndaptab:.lity. 
Why Watts maintains this hectic 

schedUle is another matter. It is not a 
q•Iestion of ecor.omics. He may dnsh from 
a I'C(X)rding session, for whieh be insists 
on double scale (a three-hour date may 
bring m $400 to $500) to a concert that 
pays minimal wnges, or a free benefit to 
help out a friend, simply because he likes 
themUSlc. 

Recently he was at his boldest and 
best. working himself into a John Col
trane frenzy with Charlie Haden's Liber
ation Music Orchestra, during the Play~ 
boy Festival at the Hollywood Bowl. "I 
couldn't tell whether the audience was 
into Charlie's music," he said in the 
pleasant, placid voice that belies his 
onstage personality. "A jazz festival is 
supposed to present serious music, right? 
And they're out there eating lunch or 
talking; they see music as entertainment. 
People have gotten away from dealing 
with music as an art form." 

Nevertheless, while continuing his 
daily commercial rounds, he still finds 
time for the occasional concert venture. 
"I'll be there all four nights at the 
Olympic Jazz Festlvnl with Tommy V1g's 
orchestra. Tommy's producing th~> w~ole 
thmg, and on the first night, Aug. 2, he'll 
feature me in the opening nmnber, 
'Faster, Higher, Stronger~· 

Ernie Watts has u mixed emotions about how far to go in commerc1al terms." vise, he cap switch styles with chamcle- "Right now I'm particularly interested 

:...- ' 

!n educ.atlonai jobs. I just signed with an 
.Agency to take my quartet to colleges and 

. high sehools. I'll do master classes, my 
sidemen will give individual classes and 
we'll play both with the quartet and in 
the context of the school b~!ld. rm 
concerned about the future of music, 
about passing along the traditions. It's a 
fulfilling exper1ence relating to young 
people what's going on now and where it 
came from." 

He is also involved in a current series 
of concerts and a video with his perennial 
friend and a<;Sociate. the guitarist Lee 
R1tenour. Last week they played in 
Chicago at the National Assn. of :Music 
Manufacturers' Convention; this week 
they will have played dates in Concord, 
San Diego, Los Angeles (the Greek 
Theatre Saturday) and Costa Mesa (to
night at the Pacific Amphitheatre). 

How Watts juggles all these bouncing 
balls-concerts, clinics, clubs, movies, 
records, TV-while retai ling his job with 
Doc Sevel'insen m~.y s..!em mysterious to 
the point of incredibility. but his arrange
ment with "The Tonight Show'' is agree
ably flexible. "I joined the band back in 
1969, when they were out here occasion· 
ally for visits; after they moved out to 
L.A. permanently I became a regular. 
But things are made very easy for me; if I 
can't make the show, I have a list of 

- .-. 

------- - -----
competent subs I can send in. I manage to 
do it two or three days a week. It's still 
nice to have a steady job!" (The show 
pays more than $250 a night.) 

One <U"ea he hopes to phase out of his 
schedule iS the nigbtclub. "I'm disen. 
chanted with the whole club situation, 
with the booze and the smc5king:.....it's an 
unhealthy environmenL" 

Movte sound-t?ac,k work, on the other 
hand. has beernakmg up an increasing 
proportion of his fime. Watts chuckled as 
he recalled: ''The other1iay I was driving 
down a street in Bw:b~ where they had 
a row of billboards for a bunch of movies. 
I did a second take .w~eh I realized that I 
played in all of them." He was involv~ in 
Dave Gru~in's score for .. "The Pope of 
Greenwich Village," worked v.ith Elmer 
Bernstein on the above mentioned 
"Ghostbusters," and was hired for 
"Grand View USA," "Moscow on the 
Hudson" and "A Soldier's Story," theJast 
of which particularly intrigued him. "It's 
based on a play about black Gis in World 
11. and what went down in the segregated 
Army. Herbie Hancock wrote a really 
fine score-wateh out for that one." 

Among hts future record assignments 
1s a follow-up to last year's Grammy 
winner. an album under his own name. 
Asked how he felt about the award, he 
said: ''It was a fluke. It came about so fast. 
Quincy Jones had recommended me for 

the tour I did with the Rolling Stones; ,And I like what 1 played on a Fr~ddie 
while I had a couple of days off from the Hubbard tune called 'Rahsaan' in his 
St01ies he called, and we did the album in album 'Bundle of Joy."' (Watts was 
a couple of days-everything in just one really reaching back here: This CBS 
or two takes. album was made in 1977.) 

"Why did I win? I guess a lot of people 1 Ernie Wa~i<: today would seem to be at 
know saw my name, and thought to a peak of success, enjoying a life of 
themselves, hey, John Williams already continuous variety and heavy financial 
had umpteen awards, Jet's vote for Ernie. returns. Yet he is not completely satis-
It's hard to figure out the music business. fied. "If I sang and tap danced, I'm sure 
ImposSible." Despite the award, he adds, I'd make a lot more money." 
the album still hasn't sold enough to Asked what his present lifestyle has 
recoup its budget. prevented him from attaining, how he 

This time, though the album will again would live if given unlimited monetary 
be for Qwest, Quincy Jones will turn over resources, he hesitated a moment, then 
the proau(.ing to Watts himself. "I have said: 
mixed emotions about how far to go in "I love Colorado. I'd like to have a nice 
commercial terms. You know what Quin- place there. In general I'd like to trav-
cy's doing, and certain things that are el-maybe go to one place for two or 
commercial I dor.'t feel right about three months, get to know the people In 
musically. The world doesn't need anoth- the area and trade ideas with them, learn 
er David Sanborn, or another Grover from them. 
Washington or another Ronnie Laws. "I'd like to devote some ume to 
They're doing that, and there's enough of studying piano, Writing more music than 
that. I'm trying to come up with some- I can now. New York might be a good 
thmg that will be marketable, btil still place to do that, but I wouldn't want to be 
interesting enough to be artistically forced to make a hving there. I'd just like 
val:'!. and that's not easy. to be able to hang out with McCoy Tyner 

"I'd also hke to get more vf a hve 5(1Uild and other people like that, musicians 1 
than a lot of the records do nowadays. So really admire. 
much of what )'ou hear hi technically . "I don't think. I'll ever quit playing. but 
perfect. but cold.l want to do some things 1t would be mce to do it on a more 
tbat are more group-on"nted than pro- leisurely basis.'' 
ducuon-ortentcd." Watts essentially symbolizes a faJrly 

Desp1te a backlog of recordings that new breed of m~!cians, the kind who can 
runs into the hundreds, more likely well submerge or d1splay his creativity With 
over a thousand. Watts has miegivingll equal ease, fitting comfortably and With
about most of what he has put on tape. o~t embarrassment mto any setting. To 
'1n general I don't hke to hear znyself on him, hoppmg from Julio Iglesias to Donna 
records. One of the. few things l was Summer to Earth. Wmd and Fire to 
really sau&Ited with was a concerto for Rickie Loo Jones is 8 challenge rather 
saxophone and O!'('hestra, .. N1ght Bird," th

1
an a bore. Bes1des, there's always that 

~hich I made "_th_M_t_ch_~I_C_;o_lom_bJ_•_·~80- o concert gtg coming up. 0 

·--------------------· ..... --------------~ 
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DAVIS STILL CONCOCfiNG 
NEW BREWS IN 'DECOY' 
B)' LEO~ARD FEA lHER 

Some recent jazz releases, rat
ed on a scale of one to five 
stars: 

''DECOY." Miles Davis. Colum
bia FC 38991. At this stage in h1s 
e•.oluuon, Davis must be somewhat 
less exclusively viewed as a trum
peter than as a leader also deeply 
\r.volved wtth the synthesizer. and 
as a concocter of new brews in 
whtch the rhythmic structures, 
bass and percussion lines are vital I 
cen~ elements. ··-

His horn is heard extensively, 
muted, in the title cut, in overdubs 
on "What It Is" and in a long, 
riveting 3/4 solo on "That's Right," 
for which Davis and Gil Evans 
share arranging credit On the 
other hand, he plays synthesizers 
only in "Freaky Deaky" and almost 
exclusively in another track, put
ting his knowledge in this medium 

cut. With drummer Adam ~uss
bauln t}'ln8 the work together 
mgeruously The birdcall sounds 
are at odds w1th the heavy rhythm 

"Dawn m Wisconsin North 
Woods." Though overproduced at 
t mes, th1s is n promising debut in a 
fUSlon grooYc qwte dtfferent from 
tl at of Evans' cx-bo~ (who. by 
wa) of a bonus, contributed a 
r,amtmg for the back cover) 3~~ 
tarn 

0 
"SYMBOLS OF HOPI." Jlll 

McM nus. Concord Jazz CJ 242. In 
.t dt tmct change of pace for this 
l.lbel, the :New York compo:;cr-pia
DJ!;t makes her Concord bow, 

'l pt g to JUZ four pieces wntten 
by Hop1 so~-poets for trurl1t1onal 

ce ntua and nddmg three of 
er O\\ o works msptred by \'isits to 

:-.ew MPXl~ dOd Anzona. Tom 
H r ' , tr JmpN and fluegel-

,. r h "Pint parucular-
;1 deeply felt emo-

c~ ~ -feruhza~ion of ~wo 
o• wh1ch, as McMan

gcn• \ rcmtnas u~ m her notes. is 
· h f. t l\auvc Amencan music'') 

\'Cl1ture orne enterprise, suc
c f Jly earned out. For originali
'Y o! concept nnd execution, 5 :;~ars. 

0 

"E\"ERY DAY I HAVE THE 

BLUES." Joe Williams. Savoy Jazz 
1140. A historical oddlly, this 
brings us Williams' pre-Basie 1951 
version of "Every Day," sung !n a 
vocal unison overdub with a barely 
adequate seven-piece band. He 
was already an assured. compelling 
blues singer. although only on two 
of the fiVe blues cuts does the band 
do him justice. The ballad "They 
Didn't Beheve Me" falls short of 
the cunvtcti'>n he showed in later 
years, but "Detour Ahead" comes 
off well. As a collectors' item, 3 
stars. 

0 
"1NF A:\T EYES." Bill Kirchner 

Nonel. Sea Breeze SB 2017. Kir
chner's second outing as a leader 
has its moments: a colorful impres
sion of the Wayne Shorter title 
tune. highlighted by Glenn Wil
son's m:.mone sax. and the pucktsh 
ptccolo-vs.-bass effects in Bill 
\Varfteld's "A Little C1rcus .Mus1c." 
Ti:e free-jazz p1ece, Jane Ira 
Bloom's '2-5-l,'' invoh·es trum
peter Bnan Lynch in a far-outside 
foray. But Kirchner's arrangement 
of Sergio ~tendes' "So Many Stars" 
is rhythmically insensitive, and 
played too fast for such a lovely 
melody. Despite expert writing and 
playmg, there is a certain lack of 
warmth this time around that too 

to often engaging use. 
The soprano sax work is divided 

between Bill Evans and Branford 
.Marsalis, the latter adapting him
self fairly well to this very differ
em environment. The key side
man-soloist, however, is guitarist 
John Scofield, who also co-com
posed all three works on the supe
rior B side. Robert Irving, billed as 
co-producer, also had a hand in the 
composing on the A side, which 
includes the very short and insig
nificant "Robot415." 

The new /old blues concept Davis 
established in "Star People" is not 
followed up here. Still, from a 
longer perspective there has been 
considerable progress, especially 

--

often reduces the impact 3 stars. 

0 

"SUNNY DAYS STARRY 
NIGHTS." Sonny Rollins. Mile
stone M-9122. To hear an artist of 
Rollins' long-established reputa
tion grind out one casual small
group date after another is to 
observe the waste of an Immense 
talent. Here he winds his way 
through no less than three quasi· 
Calypsos, the mandatory couple of 

on the group level. smcc •·Man 
With the Horn'' three years age,. 
stars . 

0 

"LIVING IX THE CREST OF A 
\VA VE." Bill Evans. Elektra/Mu
Siciau 60349. The former Miles 
Davis saxophonist makes his 
group-leadmg bow here. With 
Mitch Foreman on keyboards 
(both Foreman and Evans double 
on modular Oberheim). he shows 
his capacity for delicacy in "The 
Young and Old," which starts as a 
waltz before .changing meter and 
gathermg in rhythmic intensitv. · 
The synthesizers achieve a powe~
fully orchestral effect m the Litle 

by Abercrombie and Scof1eld to a 
finely meshed contrapuntal pas
sage. With Abercrombie doubling 
on electric mandolin in two tunes 
and with sturdy support from. Peter 
Donald's drums and George Mraz's 
bass on three of the o.~·:eQpieces, 
this 1s a happy collaboration in
spired in part, accordmg to produc • 
er/annotator Omn Keepnews, by 
Wes Montgomery and the late Bill 
Evans. H-2 stars. 

standards, some two-tQnor over- 0 
dubbing that doesn't quite c~me off "OH WHAT A MEMORY WE 
and one slow, thoughtful RJ.lins MAD~ .. TONIGHT." Peggy 
original, "Wynton," that ris~.s King. Stash ST-238 (P.O. Box 3@.._ 
above the surroundings. Despite a Brooklyn, N.Y. 11215). Remember 
good rhythm section and occasional Peggy King? Semiretired for many 
help from trombonist Clifton An-~ 
derson, the set reminds us that it's 
h1gh time to give Rollins an inno-
vatlve orchestral settmg. perhaps 
with som ;nfted young arranger 
who could oiler him more chal-
lenge 2 stars. 

0 

· SOLAR." John Abercrombie 
and John Scofield. Palo Alto 8031. 
An invigorating surorise, this 
bnngs toget!,Pr ~)lese two guitar
ist.-, working in 1•uat is essentially a 
straight jazz groove, wtth bebop 
overtones. The Miles Davis title 
tune proceeds from splendid solos 

... 

years, she was all over the med m 
the '50s-albums, clubs. rn~n I!'S, 

TV (co-starring V~oit."l George Gob
el). In this comeback LP. she IS 

generally at ease with the spirited 
jazz setting-Mike Abene, ptano 
and director; Did- ~udhalter,trum
pet; Gene Bertoncmi, guitar, et al. 
The title tune is the first recordmg 
of an old but hitherto unknown 
Johnny Mercer lyric. Credit King 
with mfallible taste in material: 
Rodgers, Gershwin, Arlen, and her 
own collaboration V~oith Dick Hy
man, "I Always Think It's Love." 
For those who like their popt)azz 
songs on the easy side. an agreea
ble set. 342 stars. o 
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HORACE SILVER SHOWS STERLING FORM 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Horace S lver has a secret, 
one that he has guarded 
throughout his career. He 

has at his diSposal the same seven 
white and f1ve 
black keys 
that are found 
in £'Very other 
ptanisl's scale. 
yet somehow 
he produces 
from them 
compositions 

harmony; the solotsts then lUke 
turns, w1th S1h cr u5Ullll.} last. 
leadmg to a repeat of the melod>. 

That th1s &Ul'.plc formula works 
so well reflect~ not only the umque 
quahty of h1'1 wr1tmg, but the 
overall strength of the group. Man 
for man, this is as g1fled a qutntct as 
he has led in y<'ars. 

movmg were "Brother Handy," 
one of a sen es honormg black 
composers of yesterye~r. and ••My 
Splnt's Wtth You," from an orches
tral work he was commisSioned to 
wn te as a tnbute to Duke Elling
ton. 

that h ave 
t heir ow n 
charm and, of- Horace Silver 
ten as not, 
their own instantly recognizable 
character. 

Tuesday evening S1lver opened 
at the aptly named Sliver Screen 
Room of the Sunset Hva tt, for an 
unusually long run, through ne.xt 
Wednesday (off Monday ). He fol
lows the same pattern he has used 
from the start: The theme is played 
by trumpet and tenor sax, mostly in 
unison with occasional splashes of 

Brian Lynch, on t rumpet and 
fluegelhom, had some spectncular 
moments, e pec1ally m the blues
and-gospel-tmged " I Don't Know 
What I'm Gonna Do." Ralph Moore 
has a full, bold tenor sax sound but 
never gets carried away with him
self. Bob Ma1ze IS one of the most 
inventive bassists now in,~rcula- i 
tion, and drummer Car l l:1Urnett 
integrates h1msclf deftly into every 
arrangement ~ [ 

Silver at the keyboai-0 remains a 
master of horn-like, single-note 
lines, using nght-hand chords only 
occasionally for contrast, or for o 
special funk effect. Though he has 
written Iynes to mo!;t of his recent 
compositions, they work at least as 
well instrumentally. Particularly 

1 I 12:1 ~''f 
~QIEDULE FOR OLYMPIC JAZZ FESTIVAL 
By LEONARD F EATHER 

F mal a rrangements of t he 
schedule for the Olympic Jazz 
Festival have been an

nounced by the Los Angeles Olym
pic Organizing Committee. The 
event will be held Aug. 2, 3 and 4 at 
8 p.m. and Aug. 5 at 2 p.m. at the 
John Anson Ford Theatre. 

Produced and directed by Tom
my Vig, with Chuck Niles of KKGO 
as creative consultant, the festival 
will have Willis Conover, longtime 
jazz broadcaster for the Voice of 
America, as master of ceremonies. 

An all-star orchestra will appe::.r 
every night under V1g's direction, 
playing new compoSltions commis
sioned for the occasion. All the 
works have appropnate titles, such 
as Bill Holman's "The Five Rings" 
and Vig's ''Olympian Cymbals," 
both to be heard on the opening 
night. Other participants Aug. 2 
will be saxophonist Benny Carter, 
who will al~o introduce a new 
piece; trumpeter •rerumasa Hino 
and Mia, a singer who will repre
sent South Korea, host of the 1988 
Games. 

The Aug. 3 program will show
case new compositions by Gerald 
Wilson. Thad Jones and others: 
guest soloists Moe Koffman from 
Canada, LoUis Bcllson and James 
Newton, and singer Sue Raney. 

Johann Strauss "You and You" 
waltz, in the guise of an interna
uonal jam session. Tickets arc still 
available; call-480-3232. 

Vig and the orchestra will be 
making a trial appearance Satur
day at One for L.A., the club on 
Cahuenga Boulevard in Studio 
City. 

:z:::---

The I ng set (almost two hours) 
ended \\lth one o! hu; early pieces, 
the relcr..tkssly racing "NutVJ le." 
with Silver's notes rammg dO'";\'Jl 
I kc a how er of hailstcmes, h1s 
ten e articulation ns potent as ever. 

For anyone who ~heYcs in the 
\Blues of acoustic small-groupJazz. 
the S1lver Screen Room and Hor
ace S1!ver arc the place and the 
nam<' to bear m mmd this week. t 

. 

of . the argument that musJczans 
making their living in the studios 
!ose_ either their inspiral!on or r 
~ncl~nat10n when it comes to play
mgJazz. Whether sultry and sensu
ous or frenzied and ferocious, he 
bnngs t~ every tune a sense .of 
~onstant mventiOn, pinpoint phras
mg and a full, perfectly controlled 
sound. 

' ~ianist Michael MeJvoin clearly 
enJOYed proving that the presiden
cy of the National A<:adPrny of , 
Rt'Cording Arts and Sciences .does 
not prevent him from maintaming 
hts statu:e as an active and creative 
Jazz solo1st. He was weJJ supported 
by bassist JJm Hughart and drum
mer Ralph Humphrey. 

Christlieb's vocal dJscoverv 
Yvette _Stewart, is that rarity,-~ 
young sml?er who hac; jazz roots (a 
touch of Dmah Washington?), good 
taste m tunes (Blossom I>ca . • 

The Aug. 4 schedule' mcludcs a 
"Trombolympic Suite" by Chick 
Sponder. Bassist Charhe Haden. 
German tromboml't Albert Man
gelsdorff and pmnlst M1lcho I..cvJcv 
from Butgarm w11l al o mlroducc 
major commiSS ned \1-'0rks. The 
singerwJllbeJ myW1therspoon. 

GIRISTLIEB QUARTET 
"HeyJ h ") d riCS ... o n an plenty, plenty of 
soul ( reach Me Tonight"). Chris-

1
t!Jeb Will be at J?ino's in Pasadena 

hursday and .fo'rtday. 

I 

'rhc closmg program Aug. 5, 
maintaming LhC' mtcrnntional Cla
vor, \\-111 prt..-..;cnt trumpeter James 
MorrisOn of Austraha, saxophonist 
Arne Domncrus from Sweden and 
Los Angeles' own John Carter on 
clarinet, with Bohby Bradford on 
trumpet. Mangclsdor.ff and ~llson 
will reappear and Big Joe 1 ume-r 
will sipg the blues. The fmaiC' Wlll 
be a jazz/ blues mtcrprctaliOn of the 

~~ 

P etc Chnstheb, who c quartet 
played at Carmclo' Fr•day, 
offers a powerful rl!futauon 7 b -LEONARDFRATHJ.:H 
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GHOST OF SHOWS PAST IN BOWL SERIES 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

going on here? . 

tunes- "Blue Rose" (the wordless 
title song of an album she r~co_rde~ JAZZ 
with Ellington) and "Grtevmg, 
with the seldom heard Billy Stray- -

1- ];l, W hat in the name of jazz is 

Rosemary Clooney smg
mg "C<~me On-a My House" and 
"Goody Goody"'> A trumpet play~r 
imitating Harry James' sac~harm 
43-ycar-old solo on "You Made Me 
l..ove You"? In the first concert of a 
major series called "Jazz at the. 

horn lyrics. Best of all was the MUNDELL LOW£ WEARS MANY HATS love!) Melissa Manchester-Carol 
Bayer Sager ballad "Come m From 
the Rain." Clooney was backed by By LEONARD FEA TilER 
the Rich band, with her own 

Bowl"? . 
If there's anythmg the mustc 

world doesn't need. it's another 
ghost band. Yet that's wh.at we 
have With the James band, Wlth Joe 
Graves handling the horn parts. 

A this oddly conceived show _got 
under way Wednesday evemng, 
the first three numbers were 
.. Don't Be That Way.'' ''T~xed~ 
Juncuon" and "Shmy Stockmgs. 
Thus v;e had Graves· impression of 
James' impression of Benny Good
man, Glenn ~hiler and Count Bas1e. 

When the band got around to 
actual James matenal, with a co~
p.e of vocals by Cheryl Morns 
who Is no Helen Forrest), the 

~:how wasn't any better. It was still, 
Cor the most part, dreary, spiritless 
and above all unoriginal. Why must 
we continue to insult the memory 
of nrllsts who, In their heyday, 
made a real contnbution to popular 
music or jazz? 

When the Buddy Rich band took 
over, the sense of uplift was in:me
dtatc. The leader's energy 1s as 
powerful at 67 as it was when he 
launched h1s first band in 1946. 
Though the band has no distinct 
personality in terms of the ar
rangements. there was enough su
penor writing and playing to sus
tam mterest. The sax soli chorus on 
"In a Mcllowtone," the ingenious 
vanauons on "One O'Clock Jump." 
and the alto sax showcased on "God 
B:ess the Child" made up ~or the 
and spots. 

R1ch Jdenufted no soloists, tunes, 
composers or arrat)gers. Aside from 
the featured b11ling for tenor player 
Steve Marcus, we were told noth
mg. '!'he concluding drum solo 
drew a deserved standing ovation. 

E:\:C<'pt for the aberrations noted 
above, Clooney's set was agreeable. 
All those albums backed by small 
combos seemed to have loosened 
her up. Though still not a jazz 
singer, she is a first-rate interpret
er when the material is right. 

Her long Duke ,Ellington medley 
was notable for two little-known 

pianist-arranger John Oddo · Adaptability is at once a help 
Attendance was a somewhat and a handicap in the es-

slack 10,421. Next in the series, tablishment of a musical 
Aug. 15, will be Oscar Peterson & reputation. The case of Mundell 
Milt Jackson and the L.A. Four. Lowe illustrates that multiple, 

- --- -- --- overlappmg careers can bring high 
esteem among one's peers along 
with a low profile in terms of mass 
recognition. 

In order to validate Lowe's cre
dentials you could consult Woody 
Allen. for whose film "Everything 
You Always Wanted to Know 
About Sex" he composed the score; 
or Tom Laughlin, the pro
ducer/director/star of ''Billy 
Jack," with which he was involved 
as composer/arranger/conductor. 
If further checking were required, 
good sources would be Peggy Lee 
(he worked with her both as 
guitarist and as producer of her 
Emmy-nominated TV special); 
Sammy Davis Jr., Sarah Vaughan, 
Dinah Shore or Carmen McRae. for 
all of whom he arranged and 
conducted albums; Merv Griffin, on 
whose show he was the staff 
guitarist for six years; or Charles 
Champlin, who hosted the "Home
wood" series on KCET for which 
Lowe was mus1cal director. 

More recently Lowe has worn 
other hats: in education, as teacher 
of a film composing class at the 

Dick Grove School in Studio City; 
and, in talent scouting, as music 
director for the Monterey Jazz 
Festival, an assignment he took 
over last year when John Lewis, 
busy with his Modern Jazz Quartet, 
relinquished the JOb after 20 years. 
The next festival, set for Sept. 
14-16. wHI be the ftrst on which 
Lowe has been involved m the 
planning from the start. This IS the 
world's oldest continuous jazz f esti
val in one city, an annual cynosure 
for the faithful since 1958. Produc
er Jimmy Lyons has established it 
so solidly that the five concerts in 
the 7,000-capacJty fairgrounds 
were sold out three months in 
advance. It is Lowe's guess that 
75% of the same audience re-books 
and returns every year. 

Those who missed the boat this 
time can take heart: Ground admis
sion tickets, still available, will 
offer a cross section of talent 
(including some artists doubling 
from the main stage) at the Garden 
Stage and the Night Club, both 
smaller areas in the fairgrounds 
that were establlshed to give solace 
to the overflow. 

"That was an idea Jimmy and I 
took to the board of directors last 
year," says Lowe, "to provide ev
eryone with some altermtive en-

tertainment." 
The chief complaint lodged 

against Monterey is that its succe!s 
and consequent complacency h<l\e 
given it a conservauve image, With 
many of the same artists appeanng 
almost every year, and with htUe 
or no recogmt10n of newer d:rec. 
tions m jazz. 

Lowe tends to agree. "Last year 
was better than it had been for a 
long time; at least we had Wynton 
Marsalis and Jon Faddis. But Wt:'re 

gearing now toward a who!e drive 
that will help bring in young 
people. Of course, we've had the 
high school jazz competition \\1n
ners for 14 years at the Sunday 
matinee, but I'm talking about 
adding some great new pros, at the 
evening concerts and the Saturday 
blues afternoon." 

Johnny Otis, who organized t 
superb blues show in 1970, \\111 be 
back this year with a lineup that 
promises to align authenticity With 
innovation. Along with some of hiS 
early discoveries such as Esther 
Phillips and Etta James, Otis w .. l 
introduce Kathy Carllile, 19. "She 
a wonderful little blues singe•" 
says Lowe. "Her father is th 
guitarist Thumbs Carllile." 0 · 
Will also make the world aware vf 
John Chrisley, a jazz harmon.ca 
player, age 14. Another promJ...c:mg 
youngster, percussionist Eric Bobo, 
16, son of the late Willie Bobo, \\11. 
be a guest with Tito Puente'.; Latin 
band. 

Bobby ~fcFerrin, the unique vo
cal gymnast who ctispenses wuh 
words, will attempt to duplicate !J\s 
1983 triumph. At the other end of 
the generation gap will be Billy 
Eckstine, who hit the 70 mark on 
JulyS. 

''One thing that has been wrong 
with the festival in the past. and 
which is being corrected," said 
Lowe, ''is the use of people from 
other countries who play all kinds 
of strange music. Sure, there are 
some great jazzmen overseas, bl.!' 
that group from the Philippine 
that came 0\·er in '82 couldn't hav£ 
been there for musical reasons. Kor 
do we need somebody from Yugo 
sla\t:a or Sweden if he's just copy
ing the Americans." 
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NEED A FESTIVAL? 
LET GEORGE DO IT 
B} I EO \RD FF'\TIIER 

George \\'em. \\ho at th cct !"l evt>r F cxa:np e, we 
pomt m1ght enter the d1c pre ent.ec! the m nnr.a 1 com - ·r 
t onar as a S) nonym for Ph p Gla • and h s e mble: they 

. eft New '\ ork a fev; commumcatcd so well thdt I feel 
d ago. h adcd for N1ce, \\i here they opened up new vt t.lS for the 
the annual Gra11dc Parade du Jazz 1s fcsuval." 
u dt>r wa). A presentation as long and broad 

Behmd h1m were half a dozen as ~ew York's lea~es unlnmtcd 
Kool Jazz Festnals. the Playboy lecwa\'. At the other extremity, 
f tiVIllCs m Los Angeles. the per- how does one present a festival 
cnmal Nrv. Orleans gala. and other concentrated mto a Single day? 
events that mvolvcd hnn directly Analyzmg hts choJCes for the 
or mdtrcctly. Ahead arc the Great Olympic maral.hon. Wcm conceded 
Olymp c Jazz Marathon J uly 23 nL that "1t's kind of a miXed bag, but 
the Ho !>wood Bowl (followed by that's the name of the game. 
severa ~ther "Jazz at the Bowl" You've got Wynton Marsuhs, 
events under hts gmdance). Kool who'll play some great mus1c \\Jth 
fesuvals ln SIX more Cities, and young artists: you have the Cru-

dozens of convocauons all over saders. who are still a big draw and Georg£' Wein, always busy setting up concerts, says, ,, I don't 
Europe for which the promotEr will will get the younger people mter- know how many people like jazz, but they SUTI' like festivals." sub rase some of the hundred-plus estcd. 
Amencan musicians he ha:> export- "Bob James played to a capacity during the past year. 
ed. From Europe he heads for house the other mght at the Avery The main problem that now 
Madarao. a somewhat remote ski F1sher Hall. I don't h~ten to that confronts not just the fesuval pro-
resort m the north of Japan. where kmd of muSic much, except to sec moter. but the enUre jazz scene, is 
the faithful \\111 be entcrtamcd by how 1t fits mto my fesll\'als, and I the need to dlsco\·er new, exciting, 
the likes of B. B. Kmg, Ilhnols know Bob's records ha\·e been very youthful artists who can become 
Jacquet. Freddie Hubhard. Spyro soupy at times: but he's gcttmg mto tomorrow's headliners. Undimmed 
G)raand Gary Burton. more of a Jazz feeling for my though thetr talents may be. many 

ThC'sc detatls merely scratch the concerts, and h1s band today i~ of today's long established box 
surface of \Vein's plans for the really swinging in the electromc office draws are not going to be 
commg months. Always resource- iusion way. arounr:l forever. 
fu! in s<'curing subSidies and spon- ' 'Free Flight, of course, is a Durmg the last three years, these 
sors. he wtll present three Europe- diffcrem kind of fusion: thc1r usc of needs have been met only by a 
an festivals under the ~nsorship cla<;Sical and jazz elements IS ac- handful of newcomers. most nota-
of JVC. a Japanese company. The ceptable to a wide audience." blv Wvnton Marsalis, his brother 
Grande Parade, as always, 1s fman · Rounding out the six hours at the B;anfo~, the French pianist M1ch-
c1alh a1ded hy the ctty itseli. Hollvwood Bowl will be Joe Wll- el Petrucciani. the Japanese pianist 

"I don't know why." \Vein said. ltam:,, reunited again with the \lakoto Ozone. All are between 21 
"but every festival this year is Count 8asie orchestra. Reaction to and 23. Of the four, only Wynton 
domg better than last year. New ' he llanJ smce the leader's death }.1arsalts 1s ... n established box-of-
York was lOCO ahead of 19S3. Mt cs has been generally favorable. wtth flee dra\\ . 
Da\'Is' concert was received and saxophonist Eric DLxon conducung, \\'em feels that whtle some of the 
rev1ewed hkc a rehg1ous revela - and some of the better. long- neg· cr~t1es have been very helpful to 
t1on. Wtth more than 40 events in lected arrar.gcments dismterred h1m m ~ew York, others are ialhng 
venues all over town, we had from the library. The piantst is Tee doY. non the job of helping estabhsh 
~:ooobly the greatest musical cross Carson. \'v'ho subbed for Ba~H~ often newcomers. "We ha\·e two or three 

..... __________ ....;;., ______ ______ _ ____ guys here who are dedicated lO the 

,..... Anthony Braxtons and David Mur

1
. Also ruled out are rock and 
fusion. "I have problems with fu-

1 

sian; it's a halfway house between 
rock and jazz. Why put it under the 
banner of jazz?" 

The music that arouses Lowe's 
strongest indignation is the 
avant-garde genre typified by Sun 
Ra, recently hailed by one critic as 
a ''poel/prophet/keyboardlst/ 
composer/ bandleader" and just 
elected to Down Beat's Hall of 
Fame (while Sarah Vaughan, Os
car Peterson and Gil Evans wait on 
the sidehnes). 

"I just heard one of Sun Ra's 
albums." said Lowe, "and I find it 
hard to beheve the acclaim he has 
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rays, and they spend a lot of time 
on them, but the public 5'1mply 1sn't 
mterested 1n them. No matter how 
much they're written about, they 
can't draw any people." (Braxton, 
39. and ~1urray. 29. are saxophon-

1st compos rs; Murray 1s a member 
of • umque W orld Saxophone 
Qua. teL) "Why d idn't they do an 
article on Bireli Lagrene? They 
reallv mtssed thr boat on htm." 

u;grcne was one of the two 
principal surpnses at the New York 
festi\'al-both, comcldl'ntally, gUI
tarists. Lagrene, 18. hves in Aisace 
Lorraine, where he has long heen a 
source of local wonderment. 
(Readers may Judge for themselves 
on ''Routes to Django" (Antilles 
1002) and "15" (Antilles 1009).) 
Accordmg to Wem, "He show" that 
you can be totally creative and 
totally exciting m a style that 1s 50 
years old. H1s playmg rcmmds you 
of Django Remhardt, but he doesn't 
copy h1m. He is totally free m h1s 
tmprO\'l~ation. usmg the harmonies 
of the classic jazzman. 

"Lagrene IS incredible. Tears 
came to my eye~ as I saw a k1d up 
there, at Carnegie Hall, Without an 
amp, usmg JUSt a bass and a second 
guitarist. swmgmg that hall until 
the people roared and cheered." 

"l'he criucs also failed to prepare 
tt-. pubhc for Stanley Jordan, 24, 
from Milwaukee. Audllioning in 
\ \ 'cin's office. he had to play only 
one tune to convmcc him that he 
belonged in the festival. In a solo 

from pl no 
• Of cou.--re. I want to broa 

aud:cnces for discoven 
grene and Jordan. I expect 
Lagrenc to next ) ear' P 
Fcsu~al" 

Coup.<'d '" ·h the d ffl t e 
firut.ng youl"g art1s· and nc\\i 
reet on that will have a brood 
appe , "em has a uphUl f1ght 
rom me ng some commun t1cs that 
I-tt f~t1vals serve a useful purpose. 

"It n't 1kc a rock fesuval. 
whPrc lO~ cnn gross a couple of 
nul You can walk do\m the 
stl\: t dtfmd anybody With some 
cash h, : be happy to mvest m 
thaL _.Jt It's a lot casie: now for 
jazz than tt used to be.'' 

Dra\\i mg 15,000 people to the 
Holl) wood Bowl does not consti
tute draw,ng 15,000 Jazz fans. 
Laughing, W em observed: "I don't 
know how many people hke jazz. 
but they sure like festi vals. Any
how, once you've drawn them in, 
you can expose them to some great 
mu::1c. We need good straight
ahead groups and the best fu.:aon 
groups. Fusion bands are a 'nal 
part of any festival that's looking to 
draw sizable crowds; th('y add 
excitement. enable people to ha\'e a 
good time. and the bottom lme ts. 
that's what most of the audience IS 

lookmg for." 

The ume-consummg operation 
of Wem's ever growing b•1siness 
empire ha~ not r~duced his d.rect 
emotional mvo,-vemcnt with mus1c. 
On the contrary, he has been 
feeling the urge to become more 
mvolvcd nel\.1. year as a piano-play· 
mg paructpani.. 

"I worked a few JObS a wh1le back 
with the best band I've ever put 
together: Warren Vache on cornet, 
Scott Hamilton on tenor sax. ~oms 
T"'rney on aJto, Slam Stewart on 
bass, and Oliver Jackson on drums. 
!"or the i1rst time, I feel my group 
can ho!d its own on merit, instead 
of just being thrown in as an extra." 

The personnel of \Vein 's combo 
reflects h1s ba~c taste. He leans 
toward the mainstream, though he 
has never allowed this pred1lccllon 
to illlerfere with the complex and 
wtdc-ranging selection process 
that haf; given work to countless 
musicians of every stripe. 

If busmess has improved as much 
as he c!a1ms, more power to him; 
but lhe danger of derelictions from 
the front ranks, and the search for 
potentially seminal newcomers 
who may populate festivals in the 
di.Stant future. has to be borne m 
mmd constantly. 

A glance at the program for 
\\'em's f1rst promotion (I brought It ,: : 
home from Xcwport. R.I.. m July, 
1954) pro\'Jdes a melancholy re
mmder: Heard from dtmng those. 
two days \\ere Edd1e Condon. Pa
Wee Russell, Bobby Hackett. Lee 
Wiley. Gene Krupa. Rillie Hobday, 
L<>stcr Young, Lennie Tnstano and, 
as host, Stan Kenton. Most \\ere 
nonparetl trreplaccablcs, as arc 
more of toda) 's headliners than we 
may pause to realize. Thf' search 
mu tgoon.o 
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young and/or experimental artists 
will not necessitate the elimination 
of previous yjsnors. including some 
long-familiar faces. Lionel Hamp
ton, Ernestine Anderson and Ri
chie Cole (joined by Janis S1egel of 
Manhattan Transfer) \~ill be back. 
Clark Ter:-y. Bill Berry, Full Swing 
and Transit West, Lowe's own 
group. will also play return dates. 
The house rhythm section th1s year 
will comprise Lowe: Hank Jones. 
piano; bassist George Duviyjer, and 
drummer Shelly Manne (who will 
also play a set with his own trio). 

Lowe's ftlm and TV work has been 
in lunbo. neither for lack of talent 
nor because he wanted ttthat way. 

"When I first came out here, I 
went to work at Screen Gems on a 
series called 'Love on a Rooftop.' I 
racked up a lot of fine TV and film 
credits, but in those days there was 
an unwntten law in the studtos that 
the composers didn't play, so I 
hardly got to touch my guitar for 
six years. Finally I decided I 
couldn't hve that way any mo:·e; I 
went back to playing with Peggy 
Lee. 

"Right now. ideally, I'd like to 
have a 50-50 situation. between 
writing and playing; but a very 
strange thing :1appened a few years 
ago during the musicians' strike. 
Everything shifted, and after the 
strike ended. a lot of players and 
writers never got back into the 

chairs they'd had before So 1t's 
almost like starting over for me 
The 'Strike Force' senes for ABC
TV was the most recent thmg I d1d. 

"I don't want to get back into 
that grind oi scoring music week 
after week; it's too emouona!ly 
d:-aining. I'd JUSt like to write for 
two or three good f1lms a year, and 
maybe a few televiSion ep1sodes." 

Meanwhile. Lowe already has h1s 
ears open for Monterey 1985. "I still 
get calls at all hours- 'I have lh1s 
great band, can I send you a tape?' 
And I want it that way. I go over 
everything w1th Jimmy Lyons and 
make suggestions. 

"] want people to know that 
we're really in the market for new 
people, fresh ideas. I'll contmuP to 
welcome those phone call~-but 
please, not in the middle of the 
~Jght."Q 

With the Monterey plans firmly 
set, Lowe has begun to concentrate 
on reorganizing the other facets of 
his variegated career, which dates 
back to the last years of the Swmg 
Era. Mississippi born. raised in New 
Orleans, he moved through the 
~1anhattan jazz ranks, puttmg in 
two years at the legendary Cafe 
Soc1ety. As !le recalls, "I was the 
only white guy in the band. which 
was a lot of fun for me, because if I 
had tned to do that in Xew Orleans 
m those days, some big, fat, red-

flo& Angeles ~imes j neck shenif would have stomped in ~ 
r; and thrown me out." Later there -------------
~ were jobs with Red Xorvo, B1lly 

Mundell Lowe: StiU "in the market for new pc(}ple, fresh ideas." 

n rece!vmg. Thl.S is doing young 
Clans n great disservice by 
:g them a terribly distorted 
ress1on of what FiZZ is all about. 
at is the use of teaching stu

~ents the d.!ference between nght 
and wrong when they are beir.g 
U~ld this is great music?" 

O:l\'iously Sun Ra's chance~ of 
appeanng at Monterey are remo~e: 
hov.cve, arllsts who unquesuona
b ... reprcsem today s muSic v.ill be 
h"a:- 1n September . .ft~'llong them 
IS Dr Denny Ze1thn, tile respected 
~c:ychtatrtst who, as pianist and 
cvmposer. m ... ,nt.alns his dual ca
reer With (;},-perimental recitals in 
the Bay Area, Charlie Haden, the 
award-wmmng bassist and winner 
of a recent Record of the Year 
award, v:ho will play in 2eitlin's 
trio: and Malden Voyage, the ex
ceptionally gifted orchestra led by 
Rnxophonist Ann Patterson. 
''We've never had a ladies' band," 

~aid Lowe, "and this certainly is the 
one." 

The ~lonterey debuts of these 

< Taylor and, for eight years, the 
~ NBC staff orchestra. He moved to 
:;; California in 1967. 
\:: Lowe has a sentimental attach
~ ment for Monterey. Not only has he 
;r. 8 played there every year since 1970, 

but in 1975 he and singer Betty 
Bennett were married the day 
before the festival, in true Stein
beck style, in Doc Ric!>etts' Lab on 
Cannery Row. 

For the past couple of years 

JAZZ FINDS 
NO SUMMIT 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

T he jazz component of the 
Olympic Arts Festival is far 
from the summit meeting it 

might have been. 
Wh1le Joe Williams, Wynton 

Marsalis, Shelly Manne, Charlie 
Haden and Tommy Vig will be 
there, the festival has failed to 
include such renowned artists as 
Miles Davis, Dizzy Gillespie. Ella 
Fitzgerald, Woody Herman, Oscar 

· Peterson and Sarah Vaughan. 
They are among the dozens of 

internatiOnally celebrated figures 
who mtght have been expected to 
represent, in this eventful period, 
what has often been called Ameri
ca's one truly indigenous art form. 

The fact is that out of scores of 
concerts, recitals and presentations 
scheduled before or during the 
Games, jazz will be offered only at 
Monday's Great Olympic Jazz Mar
athon at the Hollywood Bowl and 
a.t the four-day Olympic Jazz Fes
tival at the John Anson Ford 
Theatre Aug. 2-5. 

The short shrift that has been 
accorded to jazz by the Los Angeles 
Olympic Organizing Committee 
comes into sharper focus if one 
exammes the treatment of other 
branches of mus1c. 

COMMENTARY 
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I• was deer that Friday's 

'Jde to the Olympics" gala 
w11l be he d at the Holly

Bowl. The s me 17,000-seat 
1ty w11l be the for Wednes-

"C ass1c Pop at the Bowl" 
ung· similarly, he Bowl will be 

c teo Tuesd s · Messiah." 
Th" Japan Arne ten Theatre was 

the ett ng for no fev. er than seven 
ch.mtber mus1c events. At the same 
t ter nd other locations, a Con
tempq'"ary Mus1c Fest1val ran for 
sev~ consecutive evenings. 

The spacious Dorothy Chandler 
Pav1bon was reserved for 11 per
formances by the Royal Opera of 
Covent Garden. 

Thus, a total of 28 programs-but 
not one was stmply listed as ""clas
s· cal music." Every concert was 
classified under the appropnate 
h~"ading of chamber music, opera or 

hatever 
"Jazz· 1s no more monolithic 

th n "classical music." It is heard 
today m so many forms that an 
interpreter o f one form may 
scarce!) be aware of musiclans 
active m another. 

At he Olympics, a vital mumc's 
hfe span of almost a century has 
been bunched into five events with 
total seating of barely 22,000. 

No less relevant is the inter· 
national appeal of jazz. Many 
Olympic visitors come from coun
tries where jazz is regarded u an 
art form truly representative of. 
America. 

Jazz could have been spread over 
a week, at the Dorothy Chandler 
Pavilion or the Hollywood Bowl, 
perhaps along the following linea: 

Sunday matinee: Dbieland and 
New Orleans jazz; Sunday evening: 
swmg music-big bands and com
bos m styles of the 19301 and '408; 
Monday: great jazz lingers and 
vocal groups; Tuesday: be-bop; 
Wednesday: Thir d Stream, the 
classical/jazz fusion of the eady 
1960s; Thursday: keyboard stylists 
of various styles; Friday: fusion
jazz; Saturday: avant-garde. 

As a partial solution to the 
problem posed by the.e errors of 
omission, we milbt dedlare a Jazz 
N~ghtclub Olympics. H you don't 
find what you want at the official 
events, try Carmelo's, Donte's, the 
Vine Street Bar and Grill, Hop 
Singh'e, Coacerta by the Sea or any 
of the gro1riJW pumber of I'OOJil8 
around towD. 

~ 
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AMERICAN NEWS · from Leonard Feather 
On Marcb 19, Leonard Feather and 
Oscar Peterson were awarded Honorary 
Doctor of Music degrees during tbe 1984 
Commencement Ceremonies at the 
Berklee College of Music in Boston. 
Feather also gave the commencement 
address to the students. Ed. 

J OE WILLIAMS has been set to tape a 
one-hour documentary for TV, and 
possibly for more general use. Entitled 
Rem i11isci11g in Tempo with joe Williams, 
it is produced by Don McGlynn, who was 
responsible for the highly successful film 
on Art Pepper. This reporter is participa
ting in the writing of the script and inter
viewing Williams, who will perform songs 
recall ing various stages of his career. T he 
film is being shot at Carmelo's in Sherman 
Oaks. Harold R Udkoff, a businessman 
and jazz-fan, is the executive producer. 
• Wynton Marsalis will join forces with 
Sarah Vaughan for the first time when 
they perform in this ·summer's 'Evening 
at the Pops' series featuring J ohn Williams 
and the Boston Pops Orchestra. Set for 
j uly 9, the program will include Marsalis 
in a solo performance of Haydn's Trumpe t 
Concerto in Eb. Vaughan will sing jazz 
classics and will join Marsalis in September 
Song. 
• Following in the footsteps of Carly 
Simon and Linda Ronstadt, another 
leading pop star has moved into an area 
unprecedented for him. Barry Manilow, 
for t he last album under his contract with 
Arista Records, decided to assemble an 
all-star jazz group to record a set of his 
original tunes, in an LP entit led PARADISE 
CAFE 2 A.M. 

Manilow hired guitarist Mundell Lowe 
to suggest the musicians for the date. 
They were Gerry Mulligan, Bill Mays, 
George Duvivier and Shelly Manne. One 
of the tunes features a Manilow melody 
set to a previously undiscovered j ohnn y 
Mercer lyric, When October Dies. 

Two other singers joined Manilow for 
duet tracks: Mel Torme in Big City Blues 
and Sarah Vaughan in Bhu . According to 
Manilow 'My first love has always been 
jazz. Re~ording this album is the high
light of my career.' 
• An hour-long special ":lade for the 
Public Broadcasting Semce, Stephane 
Grappelli in New Orleans! "':ill ~e aired 
July 8. The 76-year-old v~ohn v1~tuoso. 
taped the show before a hvc aud1ence m 

an intimate cabaret setting. His accompa
nists were Martin Taylor (electric guitar), 
Marc Fossett (acoustic guitar) and Patrice 
Caratine (bass). 
• Third-stream pianist Ran Blake, chair
man of the Department of Third Stream 
Studies at the New England Conservatory 
of Music in Boston, is taking time out 
this summer to tour Europe and the US. 
The tours will be a promotional tie-in 
with his latest Soulnote album, SUFFIEL D 
GOTHIC, on which he is featured with 
tenor saxophonist Houston Person. After 
appearances in France, Spain and Switzer
land, he has two dates in Los Angeles, 
July 20-21, as well as a live national 
public radio show from Chicago on July lS. 
• Fostina Dixon, the virtuoso saxophonist, 
clarinettist, composer and singer, formed 
her own group recently. Known as Winds 
of Change, it has played in New York 
with Benha Hope (piano/vocal), Pam 
Patrick (percussion/vocal), Ed Cherry J r 
(guitar), Kevin Harris (bass) and Lewis 
Nash (drums). 
• Despite stories of declining business in 
many jazz nightclubs, o ne Los Angeles 
room is defying the trend by expanding 
its policy. The intimate room known as 
The Room Upstairs at Le Cafe in Sherman 
Oaks, which has been featuring live jazz 

(mostly vocal) three nights a week for 
the past couple of years, started a five
night s-a-week policy june 14 with singer 
Estelle Reiner. The new schedule will call 
for music every Tuesday (the Beverly Hills 
Unlisted J a.zz Band will perform weekly 
for three months beginning J une 19) and 
Wednesday (Margie Gibson and her trio, 
June 20 through late August). Others set 
for summer dates are Dave Frishberg 
(every weekend starting July 6); J ane 
Harvey, the one-time Benny Goodman 
vocalist now making a much-praised 
comeback; Sue Raney with the Bob 
Florence trio; and Helen Merrill, playing 
her first California date in several years. 
• Drummer Bob Moses has been 
appointed to the Jazz Facu lties Study at 
Boston's New England Conservatory. He 
is also working o n a drum instruction 
book. 
• Pianist Tete Mo ntoliu made a rare visit 
to California in May, his first in four 
years, playing a series of club and concert 
dates with bassist J ohn Heard and 
drummer Sherman Ferguson. 

intermission Riff 



fJ Doctorate For Diana: ~uper
star Diana Ro::;s, who refu::;ul to 
let an eye infection put a damper 
on the occasion, happily receh·es 
an honoran Doctor of Humane 
Letters from Universitv of :-\cva
da officials during recent com
mencement exercises in Las 
Vegas. Her left eve was reported
ly injured when glue. he was using 
on her fingernails splattered in her 
face. Wearing a patch over the 
eye, the entertainer arri\'ed in a 
limousine shortly before the pre
sentation and departed im
mediately . .Ms. Ross received the 
honor because she agreed to stand 
in for an ailing Sammy DavisJ r. at 
UNLV fund raiser last year. 

• Artists Honored; Katherine Dunham, world renowned dancer and 
actress proudly receives her hood .signi.fying a~ Honorat·y . Doctor of 
Laws de~e. as Lincoln (Pa.) Uru\'et:stty Prestde~t Dr. Her~an R. 
Branson (I) reads a list of her accomplishments dunng graduat1on r~
cently. At right, jazz luminary Oscar ~eterson is congratulated by mu~1c 
critic Leonard Feather. who also rece1ved an Honorary Doctor ofMustc, 
during investiture services at the Bostonr:=c=a=m=J=)u=s=·========== 

'Ufllf 
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Bums - lAter bedagad numera. 

sik med mer eller mindrc konstmusikaliska 
pretentioner - nagot som lite senare kom 
att fc\ beteckningen "third stream", en 
slags fusion mellan jazz och klassi~kt. Na
gonstans i den sfaren ryms mus1ken P~ 
denna skivas fOrsta sida, eller rymdes fOr 1 
dag later somligt ~om hll.mtat ur ljudban
det pa en Asa Nisse-film. Andra delen av 
Free forms, t' ex- man riktigt ser hur Eu
lalia 11 dansar fram tangs stengardsgardar 
och diken pa en solig men ack sa svartvit 
smalandsvlig ... 
' Lite elakt sagt, mahanda. Men musiken 
ar i langa stycken Overarbetad och i an 
langre stycken direkt trist: det later :.om 
nagot man kan hOra i en restauranghOgta
lare och som man knappt !agger marke till. 
Burns eget cocktailparty fOrstarker det in
trycket. I fyra av "satserna" dyker Lee 
Konitz upp som gastsolist och da - endast 
da- glimtar det till. PIOtsligt finns dar en 
levande manniska. Men han har sa mycket 
emot sig ibland, att han nastan inte lyckas 
tranga fram. 

Baksidan ar mer jazzmusikaliskt orien
terad med olika solister i varje del. Winter 
sequence ar fOr ovrigt frukten av ett sam
arbete mellan Burns och Leonard Feather, 

L som ocksa medverkar som dirigent. Nu ar 
FREE FORMS & WINTER SEQUENCES det inga strakar Hingre utan mer "vast-

Ralph Burns 

Free forms (Places please/ Terresita! Tan
talionl Vignette at Verneys/ Cameol Li
lieth! Someday somewhere/ Spring is) -
Winter sequence (Dasher/ Dancer/ Pran
cer! Vixen/ Comet I Cupid I Donner I Bl it
zen) 

kustjazz" som pendlar mellan schmaltz 
och robust swing. Men soloinsatserna ar 
ojamna och musiken blir sallan intressant. 
Och det skrivna kanns stundom oerhOrt 
bed a gat. 

Det hlir var ursprungligen tva 25-
centimeters LP pa Clef respektive MGM. 
Jag tycker att det ar en overloppsgarning 

(Raretone 5017-FC/ Forsyte) au aterutge alltihop: ett par spar med Ko
nitz hade platsat i ett samlingsalbum, kans
ke tillsammans med nagon av delarna pa 
sid tva, Windings solonummer t ex eller 
Petti fords. Om ens det .. . (Lars Westin) 

Nr I: Tony Miranda frh, Danny Bank 0, Lee Konitz as 
(i fyra delar), Burns comp arr p, Ray Brown b, Jo Jo
nes dr. fyra violiner. en 'iola, bel, oboe, faiott. Insp. i 
Nev. York, 7 auausti 19SJ. 
Nr 2: Joe Wilder tp, Kai Winding tb, Jimmy Buffina· 
ton frh, Bill Barber tu , Herbie Mann 0, Vinme Dean 
pieeolo-0 as, Ralph Burns p comp arr, Billy Bauer g. 
Oscar Pettiford b cello. Osie Johnson dr. Leonard l'ca· 
therdir.lnsp. i Nev. York, september 19S-I. 

Ralph Burns kom som 19-aring till Charlie 
Barnets orkester 1941 och hamnade nagra 
ar senare hos Woody Herman. Dar skrev 
han bl a Early autumn, som vi brukade ho
ra i svensk radio som signatur till Claes 
Dahlgrens jazzglimtar fran New York. Det 
var 1948, och sedan dess har Burns mesta
dels befunnit sig i jazzens utmarker eller, 
an oftare, pa helt andra musikaliska nth. 
Det har handlat om film- och TV-musik, 
sangbakgrunder och slikt. Med luftbubb
lorna efter den sjunkande s torbandsskutan 
kom det aren kring 1950 upp en hel del mu-
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LOS ANGElES 1984 

Tr umpeter n·ynton Marsalis during solo at Olympic Jazz Jfarathon 

JAZZREVIE\V · 7/z::r 
AN 'OLYMPIC MARAlHON': 
SOME RUN AND SOME WALK 

ARTS 
FESTIVAL 

By LEO:\ARD FEATHER 

Putting all ht~ Olympic eggs in 
one Bowl, producer George 
Wem assembled what was 

billed Monday as "The Great 
Olympic .Jazz ifarathon." Of these 
five words, the first and third were 
mcontcstablc: the fifth qualified if 
you consider a marathon complete 
in 512 hours. (Only the Playboy 
concc1·ts. running three hours Jon
ger, can claim tru(' marathon sta
tU<l.) 

Tht:> leaves us w1th great and 
jazz, both of whtch were only 
intcrmmently apphcable, though 
the 12.098 fans at the Hollywood 
Bowl seemed sausftcd wtth much 
of what they heard. · 

The first half of the program 
moved ~lowly. Free Flight. once an 
exciting class1cal Jazz fuston quar-. 
tct, has made a new flight into a 

-

rock-fusion bag, devoted mainly to 
original pieces by the ptanlst. ~tike 
Garson. True. tOward the end the 
quartet played a mo\'ement from a 
Prokofiev sonata. converted Into 
rock rather than jazz. But Jim 
Walker, still a principal flutist with 
the L.A. Philharmonic. has devel
oped into a confident jazz soloist. 

Wmton Marsalis' quintet went 
over· the heads. and votces, of the 
audience. It was Still dayhght, and 
in the box area he had to compete 
with chauering, ch1cken and wine. 
H1s six-tune set included three pop 
standards, with h1s own muted 
horn and brother Branford MarsaliS 
on soprano sax 111 an elegant "Lazy 
Afternoon." 

Bob James led an 11-mnn group 
through a fus10n set that hll the 
crowd like a thunderbolt, wnh 
Harvev Mason playmg clectromc 

drums and Gary King. on electric 
bass. suddenly scatting a Charhe 
Parker blues. A piano-flute duet by 
James and Alexander Conjic pro
\'ided a welcome. mature interlude. 
. At 9 p.m., three hours into the 
show, the Count Basie Orchestra 
appeared. The train has kept on 
rolling though the engine has gone; 
by now the tracks arc so evenly 
la1d out that locomotion seems 
automatic. 

With saxophomst Eric Dixon In 
charge, there ha\·e even been Im
provements. Long neglect~ works 
such as "Blues m Hoss' Flat" and 
"You Got It." both b~· Frank Fos
ter. have been brought back mto 
thchbrary. 

ThiS IS no ghost band. but essen· 
un!lY the same en~emble th;H 
playec at the Palladmm last March. 

Plrose see BOWL, Page 5 

MONICA ALMEIDA 

1ith the Count Basie Orchestra at Hollywood Bowl. 

iliON 
battle (Dixon and Ken

' on "Jumpin' at the 
" recapturing the loose, 
us joy of the early Basie 

g the Crusaders to follow 
Joe Williams was a big 

- Worst of all was the 
during their 75 minutes, 
reat trumpeter Harry 
Edison. Instead of play
.he Basie band, in which 
ey figure for many years, 
;addled with the inept 
i pianist Joe Sample, who 
away from this brand of 
long that he didn't even 
right changes to "Memo
u," the only tune Edison 
f. 
1saders also had a vocal-

Williams, about whom 
s were notable: Her dress 
:tive, and she should have 
· first song a quarter tone 
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Leonard Feather and Oscar Peterson Are Honored at Commencement 
Celebrated music critic and jazz authority 

Leonard Feather and internationally renowned 
pianist Oscar Peterson were awarded the 
Honorary Degree of Doctor of Music by Presi
dent Lee Eliot Berk at Commencement Ceremo
nies held on May 19 at the Berklee Performance 
Center. 

In delivering the Commencement Address, 
Feather reminded the 434 members of the 1984 
graduating class that a1·tistic success is not 
necessarily achieved in direct proportion to 
one's education anymore than commercial suc
cess necessarily 1·cflects musical accomplish
ments. Feather pointed out that two of the 
greatest jazz artists of all lime- Duke Ellington 
and Count Basie - were basically self-taught 
musicians. 

MMichael Jackson may sell33 million records," 
Feather continued, "but that doesn't make hi1111 
33,000 limes mom important than Branford 
Marsalis ('80), Toshiko Akiyoshi ('57), Joe 
Zawinul ('57), Alan Broadbent ('69), Gary Bur
ton ('68) or any of the: other truly significant 
artists of our time ... II is the artist's duty not to 
concentrate on mass s11les and not to take too 
seriously the advice of all critics, many of whom 
may be musical idiots." 

President Lee Eliot Beri< (center) is shown with Honorary Doctorate recipients Leonard Feather (leFt) and Oscar 
Peterson after Commencement Ceremonies at the Performance Center. 

Feather was introduced by Dean Richard 
Bobbitt as having Meamed distinction in almost 

every ama of the jazz world- as author and 
educator, as instrumentalist. composer and lyri
cist, RS concert and record producer, Rnd as tele
vision and radio producer." 

Universally recognized as "The World's 
Number One fa7.z Critic." Feather is the author 
of a weekly column appearing in more than 350 
newspapers around the globe. He has written 
numerous books. including the definitive Ency
clopedia of Jozzseries. and his liner notes for the 

Warrick Carter Named Dean of Faculty 
Dr Warrick I. CB!·ter Chairman OL-we.l..Ll~

ision of Fine and Perfo1·ming Arts of Governors 
State University in Park Forest South, JL. has 
been named to the new position of Oean of 
Faculty at Berklee, effective August 6, as 
announced by President Lee Eliot Berk. 

Co-Chairman of the fazz Advisory Panel of 
the National Endowment for the Arts and outgo
ing President of the National Association of Jazz 
Educators, Or. Carter is an accomplished jazz 
composer and percussionist who has performed 
with such major figures as Billy Taylor, Donald 
Byrd and Clark Terry. 

As the chief administrative officer for faculty 
affairs, Or. Carter wi ll be responsible for main
taining the quality of instruction at the College. 

His duties will include coordinating faculty 
recruiting and appointments. balancing instruct
ional needs with faculty capabilities and needs, 
and maintaining a familiarity with and concern 
for all aspects of faculty life. 

Or. Carter will also chair or serve on various 
administrative and faculty committees as well 
as advise President Berk on faculty personnel 
policies. 

Dr. Warrick 1.. Carter (right) at Comrne~ent, where 
he was introduced to the BerkJee Commuruty by Dean 
Richard Bobbitt. 

landmark a lbum The Ellington Era earned him a 
Grammy awm·d in 1964. 

An accomplished pianist, Feather has per
formed on recordings with Louis A1·ms11·ong, 
Jack Teagarden, and 8.8. King, among others. 
He has also written hundreds of compositions, 
including "Signing Off." recorded by Sarah 
Vaughan, Ella Filzgernld and George Shearing. 
and ~How Blue Can You Get?." one of B. B. King's 
biggest hits. 

Oscar Peterson. hailed by President Berk as a 
world-class piano virtuoso "whose performance 
demeanor blends thoughtfulness and e~ancc 
with a genuine concem for his audience," echoed 
Feather as he wnrned the graduates against "sell
ing out for economical ends, because you sell out 
yourself creatively." 

"Be an individual," Peterson said. "Don't be a 
'mass thinker.' Within each individual lies the 
hope of this particular world." 

A 1975 Grammy winner for his acclaimed LP 
The Trio, the versatile Peterson has hosted a 
popular award-winning jazz TV program in his 
native Canada and is the recipient of the coveted 
Medal of Service of the Order of Canada and 
Toronto Civic Medal. 

Winner of numerous down beat and Playboy 
Polls, Peterson frequently participates in lec
tures and semina1·s at leading colleges and uni
versities throughou t the world. 

The annual Commencement Concert on May 
18 a_t the Performance Center spotlighted the 
mus1c of Feather and Peters6n and featured the 
Berklee }az7./Rock Ensemble and the Berklee 
Jazz Choir as well as a trio led by senior pi<tnist 
Cyrus Chestnu I , of Jarrettsville, MD, recipient of 
an Oscar Peterson Scholarship Award. 
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BRANFORD MARSALIS QUARTET BOWS 
ByLEONARDFEATHER 

'This is my very, very first 
performance with my own 
quartet, so 1 hope you will 

make allowances." 
With these words, Branford 

Marsalis introduced himself Tues
day, the first of his two nights at 
Concerts by the Sea. No allowances 
were needed; in fact, there was a 
stnking contrast between this per
formance and his gig the previous 
night at Hollywood Bowl. 

There he had been a sideman in 
his brother Wynton's quintet. 
playing for a vast and inattentive 
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audience. But at Howard Rumsey's 
Redondo Beach rendezvous, the 
conditions were just right: an inli
matc room and a group of fans who 
listened instead of talking. 

With an album of h1s own al
ready out, the young saxophonist is 
showing ~igns that an independent 
career awaits him. As a leader he is 
personable; as a player, he exer
cised formidable power on "My 
Shining Hour'' without ever laps
ing into fashionable hysteria. then 
displayed his gentler side in the old 
ballad "For All We Know." 

Switching from tenor to soprano 
sax, Marsalis evinced a warm, rich 

sound, unlike the shrill tones that 
too often emanate from th1s de
manding instrument. 

His group boasted an incredible 
sideman in bassist Chrnett Moffett. 
son of the noted drummer Charles 
Moffett. His tone and timf" were 
impeccable, even durmg a speed
of-sound flag-waver. An impres
sive debut-doubly so when you 
recall that Moffett just turned 17. 

Because his other regular side
men were not available, Marsalis 
used his brother'!: pianist and 
drummer, Kenny Kirkland and Jeff 
WauS. In "Passion Dance," a Mc
Coy Tyner tune, Kirkland's solo 
bore a strong resemblance to the 
style of the composer. 

Tonight at Concerts by the Sea: 
George Howard. 

ahlc of all small-combo drummers, 
Jimmie Sm1th. 

BENNY CARTER IN RARE CLUB PERFORMANCE 
On Thursday, Carter will pre

miere a large orchestral work in 
the Olympic Jazz Festival at the 
John Anson Ford Theatre. Sunday 
through Wednesday. Anita O'Day 
will take over at Vine St. 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

F indmg Benny Carter in a local 
mghtclub is not unlike com
ing across an original Picasso 

at the May Co. This week the 
perenmal alto saxophone g1ant 
came back home, following a Euro
pean concert tour, for a four-day 
bookmg tthrough tonight) at the 
Vine SL Bar & Grill. 

Carter has long been the jazz 
world preeminent symbol of ele
gance-sartonally. m his demean
or. and abo\e a!l in his music. both 
as composer and improVlser 

His g1ft. for fashionmg exquisite 
themes. then embellishing them 
w1th ad-lib extensiOns, has estab
lished him throughout h;s long 
career a~ a master of melodic 
architecture. At Thursday's show 
(which was broadcast live nation
wide), "Summer Serenade's" light 
Lal.ln beat and sensible harmonic 
lines ofiered proof of the first point; 
the improvisational aspect was best 

displayed in four dazzling choruses 
on the old standard "All of Me." 

Just after the quartet went off 
the air, pianist Gerald Wiggins was 
showcased in "Lover Man," in 
which a solo chorus was also 
accorded to bassist John B. Wil-

OOPS! 
Your item stating that l "hfelpc:d )ul!. '84 

.. h Olympic Jazz esuva 
togethe.r t e. f Arts,. June 1 is incorrect. 
OlympiC Fesuval? a~d never had an) 
I have no connecuon:-

. with thiS event. 
connecu~n.- J Williams has assured me, 

In addlllon. oe S h Vaughan and 
and the managers of ara fi ed that they 
Carmen McRae have c~~ t~~ f~tival and 
will not be perfor~medg to doing so. contrary to 
were never commtlt 
the listing. t originally 

The error no d~u:t ~~:~~ic Arts festival 
yours, but thath~ ~ ~ur names were used 
brochure, 1n w .'c . 
without authonzallon. 1 Leonard Feat let 

Sherman Oaks 

Iiams. Both are inventive, techni
cally adroit artists. Completing the 
group was one of the most depend-
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HERB ELLIS SLIDES INTO 
BLUES MODE AT DONTE'S 
ByLEON~RDFEATHER 

· w· : hen Herb Ellis opens his 
mouth. there's no longer 
much of the Southwest 

left in him; but. when he opens his 
guitar case and eases into a few 
bars of the blues, Texas still oozes 
from every string. 

Ross Tompkins, bassist John Gian
nelli and drummer Ted Hawk were 
off and panting. At one point, 
Tompkins and Ellis indulged in an 
extemporaneous fencing match
two simultaneous solos, with each 
man listening intently to the other. 

Regrettable though it is that ad 
hoc groups of this kind cannot stay 
together and work out more inter
esting and original material, within 
the inevitable confines Ellis, 
Tompkins & Co. kept the invention 
and excitement at a consistently 
high level. 

Friday evening at Dente's 
marked his first local solo appear
ance in more than two years; these 
davs he is a captive of the road. 
Ellis has long been regarded as a 
master of the post-Charlie Chris
tian school, but with additional 
characteristics. He is, for instance, 

~-----------------------~ 

a virtuoso ballad soloist who will 
submit Cole Porter's "I.L<?ve You" 
as a pensive; personalized state
ment deftly chorded. before allow
ing the rhythm section to join in. . 
doubling the tempo and indulging 
in hard-swinging flights o!fancy. 

Even "Wave," the Brazilian son~ 
that Ellis introduced with one of hlS 

typical tongue-in-check an
nouncements. took on a blues c~l
oration before he was through With 
·t· along the way there was a quote 
1 • J •. 
from "Ode to Billie oe. 

Next the blues amved officially 
. tdtally unplanned piece that 
}~u~d Ellis blending 1930s Texas 
funle ith '80s harmony and ~ec~
nique. After his sol? foray. piamst . . 



B) !.EO !'lARD FEATHER 

S orne years ago. visiting Lcrungrad, 1 
was In\ ttro to the apartment of a young 
saxophorust known as Gennad (Char

he) Golstam. Thou..,h he v."aS mcknamro fo· 
Charlie Parker. It v. clear that Bad v.asn't 
h1s only hero. Thm'. on h·s his Imng room 
,,all. Side by side, were photographs of h 
Idols- Lenin and Julian (Cannonball) Ad
derley 

AMERICAN-

Such a scene would be even commoner 
today, 20 years later, except that th~ saxo
phomst on the wall probably would be 
Wayne Shorter or Sonny Rollins. In C • 

the.:- f :. ' u to l urupe a tl: ar y 1 
but ulsc:. m n like Joe Ven:r • the~ ... n • 
who. wr a I but unkr.own to 11> Amcncan 
publJc, v; Wf: corned ns d hero m 1~ b:y 
Brttish )3.7.Z furo, who for ~ears h:Jd col ected 
htsreccrds 

Similar examples of the awe with which our 
Parkers and Rollmses are regarded may be 
fou nd In a hundred countries where Jazz has 
penetrated. 

,I zz has had an elusive fascmat10n around 
the world since the end of World Wur I, 
when the black ga.xophonist Stdney Bechl'l 
toured Europe and the white Ongmal Dixie
land Jazz Band triumphed on a visit to 
London. The mus1c spoke a rhythmically 
mfectious langua~e to which many people 

could rc dily relate, but, £'vcn more slgmfi 
canuy. i1 LOOn ucqwrccl an mtcllectual appeal 
for which thcr<' was almost no counterpart in 
Its native country. 

The depth of thts devouon led to several 
mitt tncs that turn<'d J<l.ZZ mto a prophet 
with far l£'ss honor m 1t~ own country than m. 
for example, Swro!.'n, where the world's first 
all-jazz magazmc, Orkester .loumalen, made 
its bow m Hl34. , or BelgiUm, where m 1932 a 
lawyer named Robert Goffin wrote "Aux 
Fronueres du Jazz." the firs t book anywhere 
to treat the mu:;1r scnously as an art form. By 
the mid-1930s,l.ttlc more than a decade after 
ja7.z had begun to be preserved on phono
graph r('C()rds m-groups of fans overseas 
began to hold mcetmgs, <'XCha ngc VIews and 
hsten t o the latest releases: occasionally they 
would also hear hve pzz. ln England, they 

Whtlc AmeriCa was treatmg it mainly as a 
mus1c for dancing or entertainment in speak
e•ue' funs m England. France and Sweden 
listened mtcntly to tts tmprovtsed and or
che~rated me~<;ages. They listened not only 
to Lams Armstrong and Duke Ellington, wno 
were at lea~ well <'Stabhshed at home before Plcasr Tum to Page i 
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j Hot: The Fate of Jazz in the Soviet Union" 

(Oxford University Press) "Conover has 
done more for the ~J>irit of American culture 
in the world than anyone else." 

Estimates of Conover's audience vary from 
30 million to 100 million. Though his pro
grams sometimes were jammed years ago in 
the Soviet Union, his voice has long been 
accessible to anyone within reach of a 
radio-anywhere except the U.S., where, 
paradoxically. he is not heard. 

"When I first heard Conover's show," says 
the Polish violmist Michal Urbaniak, "I was a 
teen-aged classical violinist. "He turned my 
whole life around. I actually cried when I 
heard Louis Armstrong." After become an 
accomplished jazz saxophonist and violinist, 
Urbaniak emigrated to the United States in 
1977. 

Typical of thousands of letters Conover 
receives ts one from a fan in New Guinea: "I 
look forward to your show every night as the 
only bright spot in a very monotonous 
existence." 

Not long after "Music U.S.A." made its 
debut, the State Department undertook its 
first live jazz venture, dispatching an all-star 
orchestra led by Dizzy Gillespie on tours of 
the Middle East and Latin America. This was 
1956, by which time jazz bad long since 
become solidly established, and not merely 
as a cultist phenomenon, in countless remote 
and improbable areas. Since ihe spectacular
ly successful Gillespie endeavor, similar 
pilgrimages have been taking place at irreg
ular intervals, many of them to Communist 
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countries. 
One scene remains vividly in my min<f A 

young man in blue sports shirt and white 
slacks, clutching a pop bottle as a saxophon
ist onstage took off on a hard-driving blues 
chorus. The young fan mopped his brow, 
removing the cardboard cap that bore the 
legends "World Jazz Festival" and "Drink 
Coca-Cola." As the solo reached its climax he 
cried "Blow, Sleepy, blow!" and, turning to a 
young woman beside him, said in English, 

AMERICAN 

"Sleepy's really wailing tonight!" 
It could have been Monterey or Newport, 

but this was Hibiya Park, an amphitheatre 
where 5,000 of the hipper Tokyo youngsters 
had gathered. Sleepy's real name is Hidehiko 
Matsumoto. The concert was part of a vast 
three-rhythm circus assembled in 1964 by 
George Wein, comprising a modem concert 
(Miles Davis, Carmen McRae, et al.), a 
Dixieland-and-swing show (Red Nichols, 

Gene Krupa), and a pop program with the 
Tommy Dorsey ghost band, Lows Bellc;on, 
and the Sharps and Flats. Japan's most 
popular big band. 

A few nights later I saw an even bigger 
crowd, many without umbrellas, sitting 
devoutly through a rainstorm at the outdoor 
:\lanyama Music Hall m Kyoto, where Miles 
DaviS Jed a quintet that included Herbie 
Hancock. The accelerating pace of the jazz 
invasion had already brought to .Japanese 
audiences the bands of Ellington and Basie 
and most of the leading combos such as Oscar 
Peterson, Dave Brubeck and Gerry Mulligan. 

Jiro Kubota, one of Japan's innumerable 
jazz critics, told me, "Jazz today is a form of 
intelll'Ctual snobbery as well as entertain
ment for our young audiences. Our old 
pentatonic scale actually sounds less natural 
to these kids than the European diatonic 
scale. Besides, jazz is thriving here because it 
is a symbol of America. like chewing gum 
and chocolate and all those cold soft drinks." 

Japan, like France and most European 
countnes, is ahead of the U.S. in the intensity . 
of its involvemenL In the last Down Beat 
readers' poll, for example, the winners in the 
trumpet division were Wynton Marsalis, 
with a mere 849 votes, followed by Miles 
Davis with 497i this in a country with a 
population of 226 million. In the last Swing 
Journal readers' poll, Miles Davis came in 
first with 14,092 voters: Marsalis, the run
ner-up, earned 9,946. (Swing Journal, print
ed entirely in Japanese, runs to 350 pages a 
month, five times as many as Down Beat.) 

By far the biggest jazz book ever publishro 
is Italy's "Grande Enciclopedia Del Jazz," 
consisting of four large volumes, 1,600 Jhges 
of profusely illustrated alphabetized bl<>gra-
phies. 1 

Comparable stories might be told concern
ing the aspects and degrees of enthusiasm In, 
for example, India. Many American musi
cians have taken part in Jazz Yatra, the 
annual festival in Bombay. In 1980 the 
audience was astonished by the virtuoso bass 
work of Aladar Pege, a bassist from Hunga
ry. In the audience was the widow of Charles 
Mingus, who was so moved by his perform
ance that she promised to gtvc him one of 
Mingus' basses. Two years later, Pege pres
ented himself at her ~ew York home and 
picked up the gifL 

The stories a1.end to all those ~ 
where. for jazz. there is virtually no Iron 
Curtain. In Warsaw, the magazine Jazz 
Forum is printed bimonthly, in Polish and 
English editions, by the lnternauonal Jazz 
Federation and the Polish Jazz Society. 1n 
the Soviet Union a healthy cadre of talented 
young instrumentalists has developed. De
spite varying temperatures in the Cold War, 
distinguished visitors from the West are still 
welcomed. Only last March, Pearl Bailey was 
in the Soviet Union under State Department 
auspices, with her husband Louis Bellson's 
jazz group. 

Governments may fall and rock stars may 
rise, but jazz stubbornly survives and 
thrives, still a note of peace in a turbulent 
world.O 
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An ironic scene tha 
power of America t reJ~e:ts the 
transcend . . n muszc to 
17 rvv1 G polzttcs and culture· 

,uvv ermans 't . . . 
rain in Waldbuh Sl tlng m the 
in West Berlin (:J; amphitheater 
the stadium ve), next to 
the 1936 01 whe_re Hitler staged 
Dylan (l . h~~pu:s, cheering Bob 
. n~ th ajewish-bo 

smger /songwriter h. m town in M. J, om a small znnesota R. be' , 
repottsfrom G ' 6 T! 'lfilbum ermany Page 68. 

From Nairobi B . ' . . 

THE IMPACT OF 
AMERICAN POPULAR 

and M ' uell!AS Am?S osrow, reports by 11" 
correspondents, Page 3 lmes 

C
. L£onard Feather on d,e ~ 
~.n'7''7 n na iascznation with 1ntematio I~'- . MUSIC 

ARO~ND THE WORLD ~r'Q.ge3. 

AM.ERICAN JAZZ . 
-AWESOME . 

S
ome years ago. visiting Leningrad. l 
was in \Tiled to the a~ent of a youn8 
saxophOnist 'known as Gennadi tChar

lie) Gotstain· Though he was wckD8llled lor 
charlie parker, it was clear that Bi.rd wasn't 
his onlY heTO· There. on his his living room 
wa\1, si.de by s1de. were phOtograPhS of h\S 
idols-Lenin and Ju\iall lcannonbal\) Ad-

derley. such a scene would be even commoner 
todaY, 20 years later. except that the saxo
phonist on the wall probablY woUld 
Wayne Shorter or sonnY Rollins. \n fBI\. 
similar eXafO?les of tbe awe with whteb our 
Parkers and RoUinses are regardl'l ~ 
found in a hun~ countries whe~ ~ 
penetrated. Jazz has had an elusive fascination around 
lh• _,d - lh• end ol world war 1. 
when the b\aCk sasoP~SidneY ~\. 
toured 'EuroPe and the wn\te Qrigtnal t)i.Xie· 

tneir trts\. '1\s\ts to EUrope \11 tbe ear\y193{)6; 
but alsO to men ]ike Joe venul.i. the vtoUniSl 
whO. wnue all b\Jl,.llll.ty\oWtt 'tO \he AJneiiCall 
public. was welcomed as a ~ in 1934 bY 
Brit'sh ¢7. ~ans. vihO tor years nad collected 

h\S record!· 'I'M deplh of this d~yotion led to several 
i.ni\\ative& that turned }azz. \nt.O a proPbet 
vrith tar \ess hOnor m \ts ovm countrY \.ball 1n. 
{or e1(8m~.-s~· where the world's ru-st 

~readilY rcta\.e. bUt. even more 5i8nib· 
eantlY. it &OQn ac~utred an )n\.ellectua\ ap-peal 
for VlbiCh there was almost no counterpart 1n 

~uvecounUY· Vlblle AtnerlC& 'NSS ueat.tng tt mainlY as a 

all-)aZ7. magazine. Orkester Journalen. Jllllde 
i.ts bOW 'In 193"· or Belgium. where tn 1932 a 
lawYer named ~ GoUin :WTOte ".t\'IJY. 
FrOnucrcs dU Jazs." th~ 'oCQ.¥ anY'lfhet"e 
to ueat the mUS\c senoustY as an art tonn. Bv 
the mid-19309·1ittte~ a~Qiter ~ bad ~be pi~i~j~~tVeO on phOno-

graph recordS· ln-grou'PS of fans averae• 
"'began to bo\d -t\DP> exchange~ and mUsle tor dallciP8or en~ in~easl~· fans \n ~gland. France and Sweden ~to itS ~d and or-

cbes1J1lt.ed ~e,$i?&eL!theY lil\elled nol onlY 

Usten to the \ate!\ releases;~ tbeY 
would alSO Mat 11-ve jaZZ- ln England• the'Y P-!t&' Tuf'1' to PODt 4 
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land Jaz7. Band u\UinP~ on a 'llSit to 
LOndOn- The musi< .¢<• a ,nytnmiea\\Y 
;nteetioUS _.,age 1.0 wbicli lf,>JI.Y _.. 

to LouiS Af11!.!trong and~!lllfi\gton. whO w~ at lea&!-~ ~b\lshed at hOme before 
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JAZZ FEST 
C nt Pag 1 
pretcnuon, p rmea b ue 
European fa r a d r r e;t n,q 
the ensemb e oosen up "Re ay. · 
commtsstoned b: •. mu teal in t -
mcnt company to howcase Bo )b 
Bruce on " ohn and Don Palmer o 
v10lectra, vucillated lntermmab y 
between atonality. blues and\\ ag
nenan pomposity. 

"The Ballad of the Olymptan" 
v;as smularly overlong and over
wrought. despite a few mgentou 
mterludes such as the alto sax solo 
bv Lonme Shetter. backed only by 
trombones and tuba. 

Bill Holman's "The F1ve Hings," 
although v. ritten \\ Jth h1s custom
arv craftsmanship, never qutte got 
off the ground: the orchestra 
seemed to have as much dtff1culty 
m bnngmg sp1nt to It as the 
audtence had m reactmg. 

Mta V1g's presence had a jusufi
catton beyond ncpou~m, Seoul
born, sh~ r .. presented the country 
that Will host the 19SS Oly mp1c 
Essentially a pop smger (she wa, 
one of the K1 S1 ter:; act durmg 
her Las Vegas years), Mm sang 
three numbers. of \~hlch "He's M 
Man," written m collaboratiOn \\,'h 
her husband, came off best. 

The closing set by Benny Carter 
mcluded a simple, well-tailored V1g 
arrangement of Carter's "When 
Lights Arc Low,' ' a 16-bar Carter 
theme based, coincidentally, on a 
harmonic pattern similar to that of 
"Olympian Cymbals," at d Vtg's 
own "Olympian Lady," a ballad 
well suited to the delectable Carter 
per sonality. 

.I E 

W illis Conover, the emcee, 
aimed at dignity but lapsed mto 
prolixity . Mayor Tom Bradley 
made a Ruccinct welcome speech 
and had the good taste to stay and 
hear the show. ~ 
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U nderadvcrtised, underbudget
ed, with too few world-das~ names 
to draw a crowd, the concert fJllc 
only two-thirds of the outdoor. 
1,200-!>eat house. Tomght's pro
gram will include blue~ singer. 
Jimmy Witherspoon, the cmmcnt 
German trombomst Albert .Man
gelsdorff and a set by ptamc:t 
Leviev. 

;; __,_ r • ~Js· 
.Up and Down Blues Singer 
Esther Phillips Dies at 48 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

Esther Phillips, one of the most shortly after she signed with the 
personable and dynamic blues Otis group. 
smgers of her generation, died "At the end of the (recording) 
Tuesday morning at -~---------, date they had 20 
Harbor General minutes left, so he 
Hospital in Carson of wrote out this song 
complications from about lady bears m 
liver and k1dney ail- the forest. We only 
ments. She was 48. had time to make 

Born Esther Mae one take. It sold a 
Jones in Galveston, million." 
Tex., her roller- Her death came 
coaster career bepn less than two weeks 
with three years as a after that of another 
member of the John- Otis protege, Willie 
ny Otis blues show. Mae (Big Momma) 
She was billed then Thornton. Both 
as "LitUe Esther." women had been 

She was only 13 In Esther Phillips scheduled to appear 
1949 when she re- with the rhythm and 
corded her first hlt, .. Dou- blues pioneer at the Monterey Jazz 
ble- Crossing Blues,'' With Otis' Festival in September. 
band. The rec:ordina Cllllt about. Tarnishing the luster of her first 
she ~led ln 

1 lMO tp&en!w, P'-e 1ee PHILLIPS, Pa1e 2 



Rating the 
Los Angeles 
Olympic Arts 
Festival 

Its organizers promised to deliver an 
Olympic Arts Festival that would signal Los 
Angeles' emerging importance as a cultural 
force in America. How u:ell did they succeed? 
Here are the judgments of SlX Times critics 
who were asked to rate the Festival on a scale 
of 1 to 10: 

~Dan Sullivan, Theater 

P
oints off for aborting Robert Wilson's "the 
CIVIL warS:" for the leaky acoustics at the 
new Royce Hall; for the shows from abroad 
that didn't have the expected authority, 

such as the Epidaurus Festival's flat "Oedipus the 
King." 

Nevertheless. a world-class showing. America 
hasn't had many international theater festivals. 
This will be the one to shoot at in the future. 
Neither old-line nor avant-garde, the festival 
shrewdly introduced us to directors and companies 
we didn't know (most memorably Ariane Mnouch
kine's Theatre du Solei!), illuminating texts that m 

Tommy Vig plays the vibraphone in 
concert. In background is Benny William Wilson, Art 

ARTS 
FESTIVAL 

VIG-OROUSNI 
AT TilE OLYMPIC 
JAZZ FESTIVAL 

T
he fine visual arts marched mto the 
Olympic Fe~tival amphithe. ater looking hke 
a once-great power fallen on hard times. 
The team included a digmfied but thread

bare roster of 21 exhibitions. some more about sport 
than about art, others so safe as to appear dull on 
paper. 

The County Museum of Art displayed 75 French 

By LEONARD F'EATIIER 

Officially it was ''The Olym
pic Jazz Festival," but a 
suitable subtitle Thursday 

evening at the John Anson Ford 
Theatre would have been ''The Vig 
Parade." 

Credi: Tommy Vig wi•h endless 
,o initiative and energy. He was not 

only the sole producer but also 
leader of the 20-piece orchestra, 
the composer and arranger of most 
of the new works, the vibraphone 
soloist-and husband of the fea
tured vocalist. 

bent tones, sky dives, roller-coast- Impressionist paintings. Exciting as Sominex. Well, 
er runs and an incredible climax "A Day in the Country" turned out a gold medal 
that found him aimmg the bell of event. Persnickety connOisseurs melted before a 
his horn mto the Bulgarian Milcho roomful of Claude Monet's grain stack paintings. 
LevJev's piano to draw out eerie MQJn and Pop liked Pissarros and Sisleys that 
reverberations. looked just like their own trip to the domesticated 

An overwhelmmg mnovator. French countrys1de. Scholarly juices got running 
Hino was heard agam, along witlt over such earthshaking issues as whether later
the Canadian flutist Moe Koffman. day artists like Gaugum and Van Gogh belong man 
in "Olympian Cymbals," a Vig Impressionist show. A perfect 10. 
piece featuring Shelly Manne. Nothing else was quite so graceful, but energetic 
whose drumming wa::: a tie beam performance abounded. "Automobile and Culture" 
holding the band together through at the Museum of Contemporary Art is a flashy 
an evening of often difficult, un- compendium of glamorous vintage cars and related 
swinging music. "Olympian artworks that seems to address the L.A. myth. 

general we did know (Shakespeare, the Greeks.) 
So we weren't lost. but we did have to work a 

little. which is always good for audiences. The 
message, strengthened by the unfamiliarity of the 
language, was that theater can be boldly "unreal" 
and yet strike closer to the heart of things than the 
surface deceptions of TV realism. Can do so, that is, 
w~en presented with the skill of such champion
ship actor-athletes as Mnouchkine's company. If 
the Olympics IS about aspirations, this fe::-tival left 
local theater some superb role models. Statistics: 30 
companies, 37 separate productions. 327 perform
ances. All-over score: 9.2. 

of theme shows devoted to ethmc and folk art 
styles wafted an mternational aura one had feared 
would be missing. Shows on California themes like 
USC's "California Sculpture" and "Art In Clay" at 
the Municipal Art Gallery in Barnsdall Park were 
more worthy than galvanic but did represent the 
home team. Robert Graham's controversial"Olvm
pic Gateway" in Exposition Barnsdall Park remind
ed one and all that California art. like Califorma 

1 

wine, has attained international stature. -
In the end a combination of quality, variety and l ~ 

number left an unexpected impression of festive 18 
cosmopolitan celebration. It was a whoopee. In art t 
it left a feeling of unrepeatablilty like 10 bulls-eyes 
jerked into the target by luck. The festival was a 1 ev
first. . ~ un-

Its combination of vanegated arts generated a 
spirit that crossed disciplines and made evcrythmg mpa
buoyant. Everybody hopes it will be repeated mpa
every two years ?r so. ~ext time it may be :sand 
necessary to exerc1se more gwle in shaping the . 
ensemble of ~rt exhibitions, particularly those in is' io; 
smaller gallerws. •d to 

The Olympic Arts Festival generated its own · 
euphoria. Getting it back IS likely to require sorne 
coaxing, but it is eminently worth the efforL The Hungarian-born musician 

has sprinkled the four-day festival 
with international spices. Thursday 
tl was an astonishing Japanese 
cornetist, Terumasr. Hino. who 
provided the evening's greatest. 
surprise. HJS solo on ''I'll Remem
ber April" was a wlld fusillade of 

bals" was Vig at his besl. Nv'""lll• Two exhibitions at the Newport Harbor Art 
was too complex: the chord pattern Museum revised aesthetic estimates of so-called 
was as comfortable as an old rock- "second-generation'' art of the late 1950s. A brace 

----~:--~------------------------- cord-
Leonard Feather, Jazz J.ry-

ing chair, leaving the soloists un
encumbered. 

O.n the debit side, too many 
passages scattered through the 
evening were weighed down by 

Please see JAZZ. Page 6 __ ' _____ ...--____ __,. _______ _ T
he jazz commumty is still smarting over the 
short shrift accorded m th~ ArtJI Festival to 
this globally admired musJcal form. During 
the t'ntire 10 weeks there were only two 

events: the so-called "Great Olympic Jazz Mara
thon" at the Hollywood Bowl July 23 and the 
four-day Olympic Jazz Festival at the John Anson 
Ford Theater Aug. 2 to 5. 

The marathon offered no specially assembled 
bands or combos, no surpnses and \'Cr.} httJe that 
had not been heard before elsewhere. The Wynton 
Marsalis group was the sole representative of 
today's emergmg talents. FuSlon muSlc, only 
occasJonally creauve, took up much of the 5J,.i 
hours. played by the Crusaders, the Bob 

James Band and Free Flight. The concert was 
redeemed by the Count Basic Orchestra, still a 
potent fo~ce under the leadership of Er1c Dixon, and 
by the gnppmg blues vocals of Basie alumnus Joe 
Williams. A five for the marathon. 

The Ford Theater series began shakily, with 
pretenuous works composed by producer Tommy 
Vig and played by his orchestra. but gathered 
strength as Jt went along. with new and better 
contribuuons by VIg and others. A strong mtcrna
UonaJ flavor Involved talented so!OJSLS from Aus
traba, Germany, Bulgana, Japan and other coun
trieAt. Avant-garde, not heard at the Bowl was 
~~~ded; fus:ion and rock were sedulously av~ided. 

-J/ 
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JAZZ 

L.A.'S LAVISH SPREAD OF SOUND 
By LEONARD FEA 1HER 

The Olympic Jazz Festival 
hits its final chord tonight 
after a four-day run at the 

John Anson Ford Theatre. Howev
er, jazz is not suddenly folding up 
ns tents and leaving Los Angeles. 

Visiting Olympian observers 
need to be informed, while local 
aftcio,tados may want to be re
minded. that a flourishing night
club scene continues to offer a 
lavish spread of SO'Jnds. In fact, as 
the ]azz listings on the opp0.site 
page make clear, the opportunities 
for examining most aspects of the 
JaZZ world are available in dozens of 
locattor-.s. 

0 

fusion groups. The room needs 
redecorating but remains comfort
able, with a bar in back (drinks 
from $2.50 up) and a restaurant 
with surprisingly good food. Ad
mission from $3.50 to $8. Donte's is 
dark Sundays. 

0 

Carmelo's in Sherman Oaks has 
much the same musical stance as 
Dante's except that big bands are 
hired more often (11 altogether 
during this month). Carmela's was 
operated as a music room by the 
late Chuck Piscitello, a drummer 
who quickly established it as a 
hangout for musicians. Shortly be
fore Piscitello's death last year, the 
room, enlarged to accommodate 
150, wa~ taken over by Ruth 
Hoover, not a musician but a 
genuine enthusiast who has main
tained 'The club's high musical 
standards. Here as at Donte's, ce
lebrities such as Sarah Vaughan or 
Carmen McRae are liable to drop 
by and sing with th~ incumbent 
group. Open seven nights. Admis
sion is $5 to $10, drinks $3. Food is 
fair. 

The most remarkable develop
ment oft he past two years has been 
the swift nse of the Vine St. Bar & 
Grill (addresses and phone num
bers of all clubs mentioned here are 
in the liStings}. Situated in the 
~enter of Hollywood, a few doors 
south of Hollywood Boulevard, the 
room has been operating less than 
three years, began using local jazz 
groups in the summer of 1982, and 
on.y since June of 1983 has un
lt..shed a cornucopia of top-rank 
J.iZZ singers. A particularly strong 

0 

Sims, Shelly Manne and Kenny 
Burrell are frequently heard. Re
cently he has been trying out 
experimental groups such as Sub
ramaniam, the Indian violinist, and 
Vinny Golia's highly contemporary 
ensemble. Admission ranges from 
$3 to $15, the latter only for a big 
imported name of Art Blakey or 
Stan Getz caliber. The best word 
for the food policy would be token-
ism. 

0 

The Room Upstairs at Le Cafe in 
Sherman Oaks, is as small and 
intimate as Hop Singh's is big and 
cavernous. Seventy is a full house, 
75's a crowd. Lois Boileau; the 
singer, who launched this pleasant 
rendezvous in 1980 (she occasion
ally hires herself), uses name vo
calists (Jackie & Roy, Bill Hender
son) and occasional instrumental 
units. Recently the schedule was 
expanded from three to five nights 
a week (Tuesday through Satur
day), with the inimitable Dave 
Frishberg now a regular on Fri
days and Saturdays. No cover. The 
large restaurant downstairs (good 
but somewhat expensive) is the tail 
that wags the upstairs cats. 

r:eup has been assembled for the Hop Singh's in Marina del Rey is 
Olympics season. the biggest of the jazz rooms, 0 

Ron Berinstein claims that the holding 350. Rudy Onderwyzer, The Silver Screen Jazz Room, in 
success of his room is due to a who owns it, ran Shelly's Manne the Hyatt Hotel on the Sunset 
prudent booking schedule, mixing Hole in the '60s and the Lighthouse Strip, was the brainchild of the 
locally based artists with others in the '70s, but when Hop Singh's Israeli-born Jona Liebrecht, a pas-
who seldom have a chance to work opened in October 1981 it was only sionate fan who installed jazz here 
in town. The policy is about 85% minimally dedicated to jazz. After in May 1982. Using mostly duos and 
vocal, with instrumental groups two years of hiring everything trios, whcse music he says brings 
now and then. The central location from folk to rock, Onderwyzer affluent jazz types and offends 

days and Tuesdays). His cover. 
which has been anywhere from 
zero to $5, zoomed to $9 when the 
Horace Silver Quintet took over for 
a recent week. No drink minimum 
is imposed in this comfortable club 
with its upholstered living room 
ambiance. There is an adjoining 
restaurant in which the music 
cannot oe heard. 

0 

Concerts by the Sea is the be
low-stairs room at the entrance to 
the pier in Redondo Beach. Opened 
in 1972, by former Stan Kenton 
bassist Howard Rumsey (who for 
many years ran the Lighthouse), it 
is the best designed room, a minia
ture theater with a good view from 
every seat, good sound and light
ing. Lately, Rumsey has offered 
fewer straight jazz groups and a 
profusion of fusion. Because there 
is no food, minors are not admitted. 
There is a one-drink minimum. 
Admission varies widely: $2 for the 
occasional Tuesdays and Wednes
days, though normally it's a four
night room, charging $5 Thursdays 
and $10 Fridays through Sundays. 
(For Sarah Vaughan's engagement 
Rumsey hit the ceiling with a $20 
cover.) 

0 

The latest jazz club is David 
Abhari's One for L.A. on Cahuenga 
Boulevard. Since his March open
ing Abhari has shifted somewhat 
from the mainstream toward a 
Brazilian/Latin/Caribbean sched
ule, though bebop groups still play 
an occasional gig. Open seven 
nights, with food; big bands Sun
days from 5 to 9 p.m. Cover is $3.50 
to $5. Drinks $1.50 and up. 

0 

A few doors north of One for L.A. 

has produced fringe benefits, at- moved slowly back into jazz. nobody, he has begun expanding 

tracting Ho 11 ywood celebrities, Though he useEs:;;fu::s:i;:on~ =b~a~n~d~s~, ~~fr~o~m!!!!fo!!ur!!!i!rug~·~htsiiiiiiaiw!!i!eieki!!(W !!!!!e~d~n=es:-Li!Fw; CT says Berinstein. ''When Anita mainstream artists such as Zoot day-Saturday) to six (adding Sun-
O'Day was her :: -~ently, Susa.n ni"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
Anton came in on 1ight and sang, ,_.~--_ .... __ .. 
v.ith Dudley Moore at the piano. f 
The same night, Tim Hauser of, 
Manhattan Transfer made a guest ' 
appearance." 

Open seven nights a week (Sun
d".iys are usually reserved for tune
sm ths interpreting their own 
o:ongs). the club is split down the 
.n:ddle, l)n the left are the dining 
room tables (food is good but 
expensive); to the right is the bar, 
where drinks are S3. (As at almost 
all clubs, there is a two-drink 
mmimum.) The admission varies 
with tl:le strength of the attraction, 
flJc' ualing from $5 to $10. 

0 

Donie's in ~orth Hollywood is 
lhe oldest local club continually 
active with jazz, founded in 1966. 
(Marla's Memory Lane on Martin 
Luther King Boulevard has been 

) 

J 

is pianist Don Randi's Baked Pota
to, long a popular hangout for the 
young. fusion-oriented crowd. 
Randi's own group, Quest, plays 
We?nesdays through Saturdays; 
vartous small bands round out the 
seven-day week. There's a $5 CO'.'

er and an interesting menu com
prising various offer,ngs all en
cased in a baked potato. 

0 

This is, of course, only a small 
part of the picture. Two restaurants 
in Toluca Lake, the Money Tree 
and Alfonse's, offer quality duo or 
trio music and singers. The Come
back Inn in Venice has been pro
viding occasional examples of the 
more experimental sounds rarely 
~eard in the Valley clubs, bringing 
m Horace Tapscott, James Kewton. 
Milcho Leviev and Charlie Haden. 
At ~ly Place in Santa ~fonica 
provides an assortment of singers, 
groups and, on Sundays, big bands. 

Farther out, in Anaheim, you 
will find a musical bonus in the 
traditional tourist trip to Disney. 
land, where the summer big-band 
policy is in full swing (starting 
tonight, Artie Shaw; next week, 
Lionel Hampton). 

An advantage for out-of-town
ers is that the Los Angeles clubs 
offer a chance to hear some of the 
important artists who rarely travel: , 
bandleader Leslie DraytOn; saxo
phonist Pete Christlieb, pianist 
Ross Tompkins and several of t':eir 
coiieagues in Doc Severins•J t's 

band on "The Tonight Show." and 
many singers-Lorez Alexandria, 
Maxine Weldon, Sue Raney, Pinky 
Winters. As for those of us who live 
here, let the foregoing details pro
vide us with a reminder to count 
our blessings. o 

around mu~h longer with non-jazz I ____ _:.. _________ ___:!.L_--~~~~....:::.::J• 
periods.) Carey Leverette, a for-
mer choreographer now the sole German trombonist Albert _}.{angelsdo!'ff plays at the festival. 
owner of Dante's, has seen the 

AURELIO JflSE ~ 

Lo_~ie B~_lls9_n displays his unusual J'!Ro:::.b_a.ss.-drum_ tec/:L 

roon through a roller-coaster life. 
At one time big bands were often 
hired (among them Kenton and 
Baste). Nowadays it's mostly local 
small groups and singers, main-
stream and bebop, with occasional 

LOS ANGEl E5 T1MES I CAt,_ENDAR 



iJ?!fEZ CONFERENCE AT CARMELO'S 

Tl group known Prcz out Yo~mg's solo t a ~ • ChucK Berghofer r4m ed out th£' 
Conference. whtch per-
formed Wednc'!day mght at mcnt!: for three tenor !:aJC rrythm section, ·.· ·, . Berr} 's 

barttone. dependable corn• ... :>r occa-

The cool, mellow blend of the slonal brass cont1 
Carmela's, was orgamzed m 1978 
by the tenor saxophonist Dave Pell 
Although only two of the ongmal 
members remam-Pell and Bob 
Cooper-the concept has proved 
more durable than the personneL 

reed team makes for an ttructtve Wh£'n the group went outs1de tts 
ensemble sound. Bob Hardaway normal area, attcmptmg to stmu-
was the thtrd tenor and John Lowe late the solos of Woody Herman's 
subbed for Bob Efford on bantonc. sa.xophomsts m "Four Brothers.'' 

Pell wanted to do \\1th solos 
tran!;crtbed from record:: by Lester 
(Prez) Young what Supersax had 
done with Charhe Parker solos: 
harmonize them for a sa:xophone 
section. effectively makmg vahd 
composition out of timeless im
provi~allon. Bill Holman deserves 
credit for most of the success of this 
group. He's t:,_~pon~tble for fanning 

The repertotrc has remamed al- intonation faltered. the band 
most unchanged. Lester Youngs ~oundcd un:-ehearsed. and some-
vehtcles were mostly Nues or stm- what m need of a conference call. 
ple 32-bar tunes: ''I Never Knew." Theoreucally, though, th(' formula 
"Just You, Ju!:t Me," and the classtc should work for any .;ax solos 
"Lester Leaps In." G1Ven Young's worthy of orchestral embelhsh-
CIOSe association With Count Baste. mcnt. 
1l was npproprmte to pick Nat 
Pierce. once the Count's alter ego. Tomght and Saturday at Car-
for the piano chair. Frank Capp's mclo's: the Shelly ~tanne Trio 
drums and t.'lc eloquent bass of -LEO~~FEATilER 

OLYMPIC ARTS JAZZ REVIEW g-.. 7-rt 
CREATIVITY, CAREFUL PLANNING WORK IN CONCERT 
ByLEONARDFEATHER 

T o quote .Benn~ Carter's tune 
on openmg mght: ''You win 
some, you lose some." On 

balance, Tommy Vig, producer of 
the four-day Olympic Jazz Festival 
at the Ford Theatre, won much 
more than he losL 

He kept his pro~ise to steer clear 
of fuSion, funk or rock And the 
production ran without sound 
problems and with almost no lulls. 

On Friday, both the music and 
the attendance hit a higher level 
than at the previous night's open
ing. Gerald Wilson conducted Vig's 
orchestra with his usual jumping
jack body English in nn Illustrious 
new work, "The Flaming Torch.'' 
for which he fashioned a rainbow 
tonal coalit10n. 

He topped it off With his old hit 
"Viva Tirado," aided by Herman 
Riley on tenor, Joe Davis on trum
pet and Vig on vtbes, all of whom 
played admirably every evening. 

Ok Yoon Kil casts a Korean folk song in blues on his soprano sax. 

The contemporary flute of James 
Newton. ranging from a pure sound 
to split tones, growls, hums and 
howls. contrasted well with the 
bebop flute of Moe Koffman. who 
played his 1957 "Swmgin' Shep
herd ~lues" and later delivered a 
superbly constructed alto sax solo. 

Sue Raney, abetted by her pia
nist/arranger Bob Florence, has an 
across-the-board appeal to all but 
two groups: those who envy her 
blond beautv and others who are 
jealous of her perfect intonation, 
wide range and sensitive phrasing. 
The delicate charm of "Skylark" 
and the boppish humor of "Basical
ly Speaking" worked equally well 
for her. 

It was a grand night for drum
mmg. Louie Bellson displayed his 
incredible two-bass-drum tech
nique in Vtg's ''Olymptan Concer-

\ 

to" and "That's Bellson." wntten 
for him by Thad Jones. Shelly 
Manne, after watching in obvious 
delight. JOined Rellson for some 
fun-oriented four-bar exchanges in 
the finale. 

Another Vig ongmal. "Commu
nique," worked best when he and 
pianist Milcho Levicv offered a duo 
exchange of mutual admiration. 
emulation and humorous hesita
tions. 

Saturday began with Vig's "Fas
ter, Higher. Stronger," which 
served as the opener for every 
program but showcased different 
soloists each time. Hearmg the 
same chart four times in four days 
~ives the critic an unusually good 
:hance to evaluate it. The decision: 
\ strong plus, with extra credits to 

and Thorn Mason. 
"Trombolympic SUite" by Chick 

Spender, dedicated to Stan Kenton. 
revived the less ponderous aspects 
of Kentonia, with vivtd, well
meshed passages by trumpets and 
trombones. 

Levtev's "Golden Fleece," an 
attractive melodic theme for or
chestra, spelled out a virtual histo
ry of jazz piano as the composer 
shifted stylistic gears with dizzying 
speed. His solo version of Dave 
Brubeck's "Blue Rondo a Ia Turk" 
far outclassed Brubeck's original 
interpretation. 

Saturday also brought Jimmy 
Witherspoon, conservator of our 
national treasure, the blues, in a set 
that could have contmued all night 
if the crowd had had its way. 

The phenomenal German trom
bonist Albert Mangelsdorff joined 
the orchestra in "Just for You.'' a 
lovely Vig ballad. but showed hts 
personality best in a solo per
formance full of multiphomc ef
fects that found him playing and/or 
singmg two or three notes at once. 
UngW.ublich! 

How many surprises can you 
look for in one concert? Vig pulled 
yet another out of his hat when 
James Morrison, 21. a mus1c teach
er from Australia. left himself and 
his listeners breathless with a 
10tunning trumpet solo. Later. nd
ing along in Vig's "International 

(aXDphonlsts Ernie Watts, Ron 
lrown, Fierman Riley, Bill Green 

----------·----==•-___ ..:,:_....;;;;;;;;;;;,----···· 

Teamwork" blues express, he 
proved htmself no less brilliant as a 
trombonist. 

The fmal concert. a Sunday mat
inee, ran an hour too long. due in 
part to the reuse of orchestral 
works and solo1sts heard in earlier 
shows and partly because two 
great artists outstayed their wel
come. Mangelsdorff's un
accompanied "Mood Indigo,'' in 
wh1ch he simulated almost the 
entire Duke Ellmgton Orchestra, 
was a triumph, but he followed it 

ELLIS/LARKINS IN 
DISAPPOINTING BOW 

Although she spent many prof
itable years in Hollywood 

lendmg her votce to Rita Hayworth 
and others for whorn she dubbed 
sound tracks in 1940s movies. 1t 
was in New York m the '50s that 
Anita Elhs established herself as 
the quintes::cntial sophisticated 
East Side cabaret singer 

Her sensitivity, control and Jack 
of htstnomcs were ideally present· 
ed when she teamed a few years 
ago with pianist Ellis Lnrkms. 
whose vnlues arc very much nkm 
to her own. They recorded a ftvc
star album and were seen on a 
much-praiSed TV documcntar.}. 

Tuesday cverung Ellt.c: and Lar
ktns were brought together agam 
for a five-mght boOkmg (through 
Saturday) at the \rmc St. Bar &. 
Grtll. Th1s was her ftrst mghlclub 
appearance m her old hometown 
but an (.'V(.'ning o! great expect.!· 
ttons turned out to be ont.' of cH•n 
treater dlNJ>P()tntrncn~. 

I..arJm).tl opened wlth tv;o LYJII· 
call\ ornate, handtomcly c hordl'd 
.,. .. ,,.11 .. --. A brief paus prered~>d 

_..,.n,,. .. and from th t po nt 

With three lesser numbers. Big Joe 
Turner. the Kansas City paterfa
milias of the blues. now 72 and 
grown huge. sang from a seated 
posttion just about every blues 
verse he could remember. 

Ok Yoon Kil, a Seoul brother of 
the soprano sa.xophone. took a 
Korean folk song based on the 
pentatonic scale and somehow 
turned it into a blues. Arne Domne· 
rus led a Swedish group through a 
perfunctory set livened only by the 
clarinet of Putte Wickman. 

After intermissiOn, anticlimax 
set in. By the time clarinetist John 
Carter and trumpeter Bobby Brad
ford, a respected tomorrow-land 
twosome, got to the stage, their 
complementary avam.gardisms 
were played to a rapidly dwindling 
house. 

The windup was a slam-bang 
blues played by seven mustcians 
from seven countries: Hungary's 
Vig on drums. Bulgaria's Leviev at 
the piano, America's Dave Stone on 
bass, Morrison and Mangelsdorff 
and Alexei Zubov from the Soviet 
Union on tenor sax. 

In terms of diversity. creativity 
and avoidance of commercialized 
vulgarity, the Vig parade turned 
out to be the most intelligently 
planned jazz festival seen here in 
several years and, by all odds. one 
of the most jubilantly festtve. 

. ?/7G 
on it seemed that very little was 

• going to go right. 
Sh~ stopped her two opening 

numbers in mid-choru~:. first be
cause of noises m the room and 
then because she wasn't sure she 
was in the right key (but she 
resumed in the same key). Later, 
she interrupted yet another song, 
cutting off Larkms' tolo and m
structing him to ''Just play It the 
way it's wntten." 

It was a disr.onr.ertlng e..xpcr1ence 
for us longtime Ellis admirers. 
Clearly up-tight, she offered ex
cuses (''Since 1956 I've only sung 
once in a nightclub'') , and toward 
the end, confessmg that "my vo1ce 
doesn't feel very rtght," adrnittNI a 
reluctance to go mto her do!:mg 
song, "I Loves Yuu Porgy." She 
sang it anyway and proved that her 
ftrst msuncts had been correct. 
endmg tht.s exqUJsne Gershwm 
song pamfull} off patch. 

One can only hope that the c.nse 
of nerves wlll heal fast and the 
lnton.:tuon wtll nght lls<'lf. Her 
chotec of tunes was b<>vond cavll a 
alway Tonfghl'a h!IW \\Ill an·Uv~ 
at9.30on KKGO Jo'M ( 10 .1) 
_____ J_..F. __ ~m 1< ·:Anu~n 
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the flaming torch 
To quote Benny Carter's tune on open

ing night: "You wm some, you lose 
some." On balan~. Tommy Vig, producer 
o! the f<>ur-day Olympic Jazz Festival 
(Aug. 2-5) at Lo.s Angeles' Ford 
Theatre, won much m<>re than he lost. 

He kept his pr<>mise to steer clear 
of fusion, !unk or rock. And the pro
duction ran without sound problems 
and with almost n<> lulls. 

Credit Vig with ~ndless initiative a"ld 
energy. He was not only the sole pro
ducer but also leader <>f tile 20-piece 
orchestra, the composer and arranger 
of most of the new works, the vibra
phone soloist - and husband of the 
featured vocalist. 

The Hungarian-born musician sprin
kled the four-day festival with interna
tional sp1ces. Thursday it was an 
ast.<>nishing Japane~ cornetist, Teruma
sa Hino, who provided the evening's 
greatest supl'ise. His solo on I'll Re
member April was a wild fusillade of 
bent tones, sky dives, rollercoaster t-uns 
and an inc1·cdible climax that found 
him aiming the bell of his horn into 
the Bulgarian Milcho Leviev's ;>iano to 
draw out eerie reverberatiQns. 

An O\'erwhelming innovator, Hinowas 
heard again, along with the Canadian 
flutist Moe K<>ffman, in Olympian Cym
baLs a Vig piece featuring Shelly Man
ne, 'whose drumming was a tie beam 
holding the band together through an 
evening of often difficult, unswinging 
music. Olympian Cymbals was Vig at 
his best. Nothing was too complex; tile 
chord pattern was as comfortable a~ 
an old rocking chair, leaving the soloists 
unencumbered. 

On the dt'bit ~ide too many p::.ssagei 
!'~'altered throu~h the eve:1:ng ·were 
we1;;hed down by pretention, permt>at-

by LEONARD FEATHER 

Olympic Jazz Festival producer Tommy 
Vtg swinging on vibes with Benny Car
ter on alto 

ed by a \'aguely European f1.1vor nnd ;:;; 
rarely letting the ensemble loosen up. VI 
Relau. commissioned by a musical in- ::! 
::trument company to showcase Bobby ); 
Bruce on violin and Don Palmer on ,... 
\'iolectra. vacillnted inlCI'mlnably be- VI 
tween atonality, blues and Wogner.nn 
pomp SltV. 

The Ballad of the OLympian was 
similarly <>verlong and overwrought, 
despite a few ingenious intedudes such 
as the alto sax solo by Lonnie Shetter, 
backed only by trombones and tuba. 

Bill Holman's The Five Rings, al
though written with his I'UStomm·y 
craftsmanship, neve1· quite g<>t off the 
ground; the orchestra seemed to have 
as much diUiculty in bringing spirit 
to it as the audience had in reacting. 

Mia Vig's presence had a justiCicatJon 
beyond nepotism: Seoul-bom, she re
presented the country that. will host 
the 1988 Olympics. Essentially a pop 
singer (she was one o! the Kim Sisters 
act during her Las Vegas years), Mia 
sang tht:ee numbers, or which He's My 
Man, written in collaboration With her 
husband, came off b~t. 

The closing set by Benny Carter in
cluded a simple, v;ell-tailored Vig ar
rangement of Carter's When L'{lhts Are 
Low, a 16-bar Carter theme based, coin
cidentally, on a harmonic pattern simil
ar to that of OLympian Cumbals, and 
Vig's own Olympian Lady, a ballad 
well suited to the delectable Carter per
sonality. 

Willis Con<>ver. the emcee, a1med at 
dignity but lapsed into prolixity. Mayor 
Tom Bradley made a succinct welcome 
speech and had the good taste to stay 
and hear the show. 

On Friday, both the music and the 
attendance hit a higher level than at 
the previous night's opening. Gerald 
Wilson conducted Vig's orchestra with 
his u~ual jumping-jack body En~lish in 
an illustrious new wor·k, The Flaming 
Torch, for which he fashioned a rainbow 
tonal coalition. 

He t<>pped it off with his old hit Vh•a 
Tirado. aided by Herman Riley on tenor, 
Joe Da\'is on trumpet and Vig on vibe.s. 
all of whom played admirably every 
evening. 

The contemporary (lute o! James 
Newton. ranging !rom a pure so•mcl to 
split tones, growls. h:.~m-; and ho\':1~. 
contrasted wt>ll with the beb·)p flute of 
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and both supplied these 1984 studio heavy
weights with perfectly crafted work. 

How does Sinatra sound? The question il> 
an inherent redundancy True, nit-pickers 
may detect a slightly unc mfortable start on 
"It's All Right With Me" and one or two 
other mmor flaws. but O\ crall he is com
pletely and compellingly in h1s element 
There are romantic moments, even touches 
of strings, but "If I Should Lose You" and "A 
Hundred Years From Today," be!..~ normally 
ballads, take on a loose, lopmg beat. 

FRANK SINATRA, QUINCY JONES DO IT THEIR WAY 

The Fred Ebb l)TlC for "The Best of 
i!;verything" sounds like a litany on whatev
er conno'tes class to the singer: a Rembrandt, 
a yacht. a show dog. a fine wme. ··Teach Me 
Tonight" and "Until the Real Thing Comes 
Along" have extra sets of witty words, added 
for the occasion by Sammy Cahn. 

As for "Mack the Knife," what do you do 
with this creaking antique but satirize it? 
Sure enough, after opening with bassist 
Major Holley's comedy noises and cruising 
through Marc Blitzstein's traditional lyrics, 
Sinatra adds lines (written by Frank Foster, 
who arranged it) that invoke everyone from 
Satchmo, Darin and Ella to Quincy. Benson 
and Hampton. Foster also used those upward 
modulations that are endemic to the song. 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

"L.A. IS MY LADY " Frank Sinatra with the 
Qumcy Jones Orchestra. Qwest 25145-1. 

There are historical overtones here. In 
1965 Quincy Jones conducted the 
Count Basic band on a Sinatra session 

for Reprise, the singer's own label. Now the 
baritone turns the tables, taping a set for 
Quincy Jones' company. 

In another role reversal, Lionel Hampton, 
in whose 1952 band a teen-age QUincy Jones 
played trumpet, appears here as one of Jones' 
galaxy of jazz sidemen. 

JAZZ REVIEW ?ltJ 

Nobody expected producer Jones to un
derpin the Chairman with Michael Jackson 
songs or charts; on the contrary, this album 
succeeds because neither the winds of 
change nor the faint breezes of nostalgia can 
be detected. Sinatra and Jones simply want' 
the Rolls-Royce route in t~rms of material, 
arrangements, musicians ·and state-of-the
art sound (a bow here to Phjl Ramone, who 
Tecorded and mixed). . ~ 

When you rea<t' that:it took four grown 
men to arrange the title tune, and two 
married couples to compose it (the Bergmans 

and the Joneses). you may be skeptical-but 
listen. The jigsaw pieces fit together to 
surpass even "My Kind of Town," one of 
Si~atra's 'biggest city songs, by a country 
mile. 

This tune and two others were recorded in 
Los Angeles, the rest in New York. Eight of 
the 11 are oldies-there's even one very, 
very oldie, the 1918 "After You've Gone," 
which gets a royal runaround with help from 
George Benson and Lionel Hampton. Sam 
Nestico wrote five arrangements, Frank 
Foster two; both are veteran Basic writers 

L.A. 4, PETERSON-JACKSON AT THE BOWL 

· Right at the end of the title song is a sound 
that may remind you of the superb band 
Jones led in the early '60s. Showing yet 
another aspect of his all-encompassing music 
world, Quincy Jones is back at his jazz roots, 
with the Chairman most commandingly in 
charge.O 

rococo runs in Billy Strayhorn's 
''Lush Life" and a throwaw 
treatment of Juan Tizol's Cat 
van," always a harmonic .n 
lodtc bore. 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

The sN.0nd concert in the 
"Jazz ~t the Bowl" sene~ 
Wednesday was a modest 

a'fair with a cast not of thousands 
but of half a dozen. The L.A. 4 
opened; Oscar Peterson and Milt 
JackS()n played the second half. 

audiet c the same values they 
have always represented: a conser
vative. eclectic approach that of-

' '-fer.:; !Nffi\..thing for everyone. 

Laurindo Almeida has alwavs 
been the ringer. A veteran guitarist 
who misleadingly acqutred a jazz 
image through his assoctation '\ith 
Stan Kenton, he avoids jazz Im
provisation. The swinging was left 
to Ray Brown's bass, Bud Shank's 
post-bebop alto sax and Jeff Ham
ilton's drums. 

absurd assertion that Peterson 
cannot sustain a coherent impro
vised melodic line. Peterson 
promptly d•speUed this notion in 
his variations on "Old Folks," then 
displayed his mastery as a melodist 
with a graceful original. ''Love 
Ballade.'' But his Ellington medley 
fell down twice, with ovempe 

After two solu numbers by Mt 
Jackson (an unaccompanied vibra 
phone 1s like a bell r.nger without .. 
'oelfry), the two men joined forces 

his native Brazil and in the classics; 
when he played Beethoven's 
"Moonlight Sonata" while Brown, 
using his bow, played Thelonious 
Monk's •· 'Round Midnight" as a 
counter-melody, the centuries met r__I!!WIIiii!!iiiiiiiiPiiiiiiiiiii;;;;::;;;:==z===========.,..,_ -=-=:::;::~. 
with beauty, dignity and logic. for collective inspiration. Peterson 

Moren commercial crowd-pleas- and Jackson had an affinity for 
er than v1tal jazz group. the L.A. 4 each other, for subtle rhythmic 
quit at half lime to the regret of pulsation and for the blues form 
many among the 10.791 present. which they employed twice in thei~ 

Peterson, like many arttsts brief but brilliant encounter. 
whose technique ic; enviable. has Jackson will return Sept. 5 as a 

L;ttlc has been heard during the 
last two years of the L.A. 4, whose 
members have gone their own 
eparate and busy ways. Their 

reunion brought to a ~ceptive 1 Almetda is at ease in the songs of 
been accused of ab ng it. Recent- member of the Modern Jazz Quar-
ly a New York cnhc made th" tct. 
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MULLIGAN, PHIIRARMONIC AT BOWL 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

'welcome," said conduc
tor Erich Kunze!, "to 
an evening of jazz." 

Though it was not exactly a 
misnomer, Kunze! couldn't have 
chosen a more awkward moment to 
offer the greeting. The concert 
Friday at the Hollywood Bowl 
(repeated Saturday) had just 
opened dismally and would close 
outrageously. A better handle for 
the balance of the program would 
have been "Gerry Mulligan Mr.P.ts 
t.he L.A. Philharmonic.'' 

'Before Mulligan's entrance and 
Kunzel'S' welcome, 9,762 listenere 

had been subJected to "Ellington 
Fantasia," arranged by Ralph Her
mann. In the time it would have 
taken to present one of Ellington's 
serious orchestral works, the Phil
harmonic dashed off snippets from 
a dozen of Duke's popular song-hit 
warhorses. The attempts to gener
ate a jazz feeling were laughable. 

For Mulligan, what followed 
gave him a chance to shine as 
saxophonist, quartet leader and 
composer. The American premiere 
of his "Entente for Baritone Saxo
phone and Orchestra," his first 
attempt to write for a full sympho
ny, succeeded not only as a vPhicle 
for his plaintive solo passages but 
also in demonstrating a facility for 

strmg writing. Mulligan's horn 
weaved its subdued way m and out 
of the 10-mmute work. sustaming 
the strong melodic sense that has 
always marked his writmg. 

On his "K-4 Pacific," the quartet 
joined the orchestra ro: an ~n
hanced version of a ptece ftrst 
played by a small group in 1971. 
"The Sax Chronicles,'' nn attempt 
by Harry Frtedman to rr.compor.e 
Mulligan themes in the style" of 
Mozart Wagner and others, W<l! a 

' d sill ·mmtck prctenuous an Y 8' · M ur 
A disastrous finale. after u -

----- -~ ---~-==-

g:m'e dP!trt'urP, was Frank P~oto'<' I' r 
arrangement of "Three D' . u 

H'ts" . Ill.,(' t t -an mcredible title, since thE> 
f.trst. tw~.tunes were "Cabaret" and 
Mnn,te. I walked out just too I t 

to mw all of "The Satnts .. Oa r. 
hates to hear a n!spected · nc 
ny orche'"trn redUCing 1tse:f'mpho- I 
puente condescension W'-" ~ such 
anyway, the Boston P~ps?'-.t 1!: thtr 

=::::::::::: 
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TOP TROMBONIST MOSTLY MUTED IN U.S. 
By LEO~ARD FEAlliER 

A I bert .Mangelsdorff. the 
German jazz mus1C1an who 
amazed listeners m hiS re

e<>nt Los Angel e.:; appearance at the 
Olymp:c Jazz Fesuval. is by no 
means unhonored or unsung. 

He ha!: been called the most 
C.'\traordinar) mustctan on the en
tir<' European ~rc.>n Competmg 
With the more publ c1zcd Amen
cans, he has been voted the fore
most artlSl on trombone m count 
less polls both in the l .S. and 
Europe. 

Startmg wnh a 1958 \'islt to 
~ewport man International Youth 
Band, he has made nine visits to 
th1s country, astomshing audiences 
in New York, New Orleans and 
Monterey: yet aSide from a live 
album of that first visit. he has 
ne\'er made a record in the U.S., 
and he ha<; not yet been able to 
arrange a tour here. 

~tangelsdorff IS not your 
run-of-the-mill trombone virtuo
so. Smcc 1972. he has been perfect
ing a technique known as multi
phonics that enables h1m to play 
andfor sing three notes at once 
through the horn, to a~tonishing 
VIsual-aural effect. 

"It happened by accident." he 
satd the other day. "In avant-garde 
music you spontaneously try any
thing. I just used my voice and 
found I could get an overtone along 
with the note I played and the one I 
sang. I've got it to the point where I 
can play all kinds of chords, not just 
simple triads." 

Even before he developed th1s 
technique, Mangelsdorff had 
earned the admiration of such 
astute observers as John Lewis 
(who called him "the greatest smce 
J. J. Johnson·· and recorded an 
album with h1m). Elvin Jones, Don 
Cherry, Lee Kanitz and C:tarlie 
Mar1ano, with whom he has be
come a central figure m Europe's 
eclectiC avant- garde/jazz/rock 
scene. 

If Y. ord got to us that any Ge-stapo 
people were commg n 'he;. wou.d 
announce it, and \H' d ngf' the 
muSJc, or gi\'C Germdn t.tlcc: to 
Amcncan tunes. · 

Thl" ma.qucr de ended abrup .,. 
\I. h< n Frml 1~ ngelsdorff \\a 
dr ift<d n 1943. the follov. mg ;. 
h w taken pr1soncr by the 
Ru Jns. v.ho held h.m unul 194!J 
Though emotionally shaken, h£' 
r<>sumed h1 · career and became a 
resp<'cted so otsl. compost>r u. d 
leader. 

"I wa; luckier.' sa;.s Albert. "I 
was drafted m April of '45, but we 
deserted-four fncnds and I-we 
ran ofi and htd In the mountams. 
We did what we could to hold off 
starvation: we stole ch1ckens from 
farms-anyway, JUSt a few weeks 
later the war n Europe was over, 
and we came home.'' 

After playmg guitar for a while, 
he started on trombone in 1951. 
"For a while I was under the 
mfluence of the Lenme TrlStano 
cool school; but I never consc1ously 
copied anyone. and by the early 
'60s I had found my ov.:n way to 
go.'' 

Frankfurt had an active jazz 
scene that enabled h1m to lead his 
own group on a radio stat1on and to 
play at local clubs "UCh as Story
ville. Though hiS travels are world
wide and he seldom gets to spend 
two weeks back-to-back at home, 
he still lives there. "I am now 
co-owner of one of the cluhs, the 
Jazzkeller. The original owner was 
about to sell It to someone who 
would have stopped the jaZZ policy, 
so my father and I took it over. 
We're not making any money-just 
keeping it alive as a place for young 
musictans to go." 

Germany (primarily West Ger
many and Berlin) has long had a 
thrtving jazz community: the annu
al fall jazz festival in Berlin is one of 
Europe's most ambitious and ex
perimental. American avant-garde 
or free-music groups have enJOyed 
far· more success there than at 

the Hochschule Fur Mu
Co:ogne has a Jazz depart

ment. headed .by the Clc\ eland
born 1,rombomst Jtggc; Wh1gham. 
"There arc also climes and man) 
pnvate schools Jed by Jazzmen ·· 
says Mangelsdorff. "so the young 
musicians are far be:tter schooled; 
they u.re more bebop onE:'nted and a 
httie less concerned with the avant 
garde.". 

Having savored the taste of 
every brand of ~a2z, Mangelsdorfi 
has liYed in the be~t of all possiDie 
worlds. He has recorded an entire 
album unaccompamed. has worked 
m duo, trio. quartet and big-band 
settmgs, and continues to play 
everythmg from straight-ahead 
swmging jazz to modal to the freest 
of the free. He composes almost all 
the music for these groups. · · · • ,. 

For the past 20 years on anP, oft: 
he has been helped in his diverse 
voyages by subsidies from the 
Goethe Institute. "There happened 
to be one fellow in thetr center in 
Munich who was much interested 
in jazz, who felt we de;:erved as 
much support as the poets and 
classical muSJcians. The Institute 
commissioned me to play a Jong 
tour. In 1964, I was m Turkey. Iraq, 
Iran, India, Hong Kong. Ceylon. 
South Vietnam. For a while I was 
in·:olved \\11.h the mustcal Charac
teristics of those countries: I incor
porated some ragas mto my library, 
and rt>corded a work by Rav1 
Shankar. But in general. I have 
ne\·er taken much mus1c from 
ou~dc sources: I still try to do my 

b:ll1d-nothtng v.r tten. nothng 
even tair e1 about'- nd .c 
en oytr.g t t.ren:end 
real!y ISn't anythmg c 

Juggling his urne sc w th 
smgular deftne--, he also manages 
to record tW1ce a month r r a ro :ito 
JaZZ group 1n Fr«rJ~fupt an1 to 
retam rr.C'mbersh~p m th United 
Jazz & Rock E~mb e at's a 
fu on band composed o rock and 
azz mUStc.ans lnclud • g the Ger
man baJ: t Eberhard \\ ehcr. the 
Amrr GJ.n .lx .. ph~ n ~t Chari!:.
~~ nano, trumpcte-<: fr C n da 
ar.d Hv and I enJOY phy ng '"I LI-t 
thf'm-1 rmd all a: the chungcs of 
~"ttlngs \ <r) sumulatmg' 

Though the t.rombone toda) ran
< not cla1m the mass popularity 1t 

German trombonist Albert enjOyed m the days of J. J. Johnson 
J!angelsdorff at Olympic jest. and Kat Wmdn:g, Tommy DorGCy, 

own thing.'· 
Like most jazzmen. he feels that 

the mlli':c ts better appreciated m 
Europe as an art form than m the 
U.S. He points to the numb<'r of 
Americans who make much of thetr 
hving abroad at the dozens of 
festivals and clubs, then come 
home to spend their earnings. Un
fortunately, as he pomts out, this 
does not work m !~\·crse: Europe
ans \'isiting the United States rare· 
ly get to play more than a few 
c;oncerts Defore ha\'ing to return 
home. 
• Last year, Mangelsdorff went to 

: New York with the Globe Umty 
Orchestra. an avant-garde bunch 
of Germans, .Americans and Eng
lishmen. It was founded in 1966 by 
a ptanist. composer, mover and 
shaker named .Alexander von 
Schhppenbach: Mangelsdorff has 
heen a member smce 1969. "For the 
past three year;; it has been a 
completely improvisational big 

Jack 'feagardcp, '!'rumm) Young, 
and the other prancers, .Mangels
dorff refutes the suggest.on that it 
has gone mto a cream·edechnr. 

''There's a fellow named R J 

Anderson. from Chicago: he's 31, 
very popular in Eur.,pe. and plays 
everything you can play on the 
trombone-jazz, funk, punk. 
'!'here's Eje Thelin from Sweden. 
who's plaj ed witr. George Russell's 
orchestra, Conrad Bauer m East 
Germany, and sev('ral nght here in 
the Stal~s. Prople shou:d know 
more about these guys." 

Thai. Mangelsdorff has a umqJe 
talent and enjoys the respe<'t of 
knowledgeable conterrpor .. raE:'S IS 

beyond dispute: that he r mams a;l 
but unknown m the nat \'£' coLJntry 
of jazz is almost beyond behef. OnP , 
wonders v.hat might ha\e hap 
pened to George Sheanng. Toshiko 
Akiyoshi, Jcan-Luc Ponty and oth
ers now equally successful had 
they not dedded on emtgration a~: 
the logical route to fame. D 

None of this might ha•·e hap
pened had not his elder brother. 

Emil, brought home some jazz r-•iiiiii!!!!!i!!~=5:~=:=~===s::::=~=~~~~~~~~jJ 
records to the1r Frankfurt home 
when Albert was barely into his 
tee . :::;. "I was impres::ed
shockcd!-and the tdea of becom
ing a .JSZZ musician occurred to me. 

"Emil was already playing pro
fessionally: sometimes h~.:'d take 
me to where he played in a night
club under a hotel. Thev had 1 
guards outside. what they ~.;J!ed l 
the Streinfendienst-patrol service. I 
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JAZZ ALBUM BRIEFS 
.. HARLEM BUTTERFLY.'' 

Lorez Alexandria. Discovery DS-
905. Backed by pianist Gildo Ma
hones' quartet. with Herman Riley 
on tenor sax, the perennial Los 
Angeles favorite tackles e1ght 
songs v.;th Johnny Mercer lyrics. 
Her full sound, never excessive in 
volume or drama, retains its char
acter best in "Skylark" and "Man
dy Is Two," but when the tempo 
rises, as in "This Time the Dream's 
on Me," there are traces of her old 
habit of lagging too far behind the 
beat. 3 stars. 

neroic performance \\ ith overtones 
of Satchmo and Buck Clayton. The 
songs range in age from 26 (Gordon 
Jenkins' "This Is All I Ask") to 96 
("America the BeauWul"); coinci
dentally, these are the two best 
cuts. A unique LP with some 
moments of great beauty. 4 stars. 

'THE VOICE." Bobby 
McFerrin. Elektra/Musi
cian 60366. It is fitting that 

this should leave the reviewer at a 
loss for words, since the album 
itself is 90% wordless. It is com
posed of unaccompanied vocal im
provisations, taped live during a 
concert tour in Germany. Switch
ing registers like a yo-yo, McFer
rin supplies his own rhythm sec
tion, real (by chest-beating) or 
implicit. 

Using humor as a pervasive 
element, McFerrin practices an 
unprecedented form of vocal hyp
nosis. Though he indulges in wild 
rearrangements of Lennon
McCartney's "Blackbird," James 
Brov.n's ''1 Feel Good,' Charlie 
Parker's "Donna Lee" and Stray
horn's"A Train," mostofwhatyou 
hear is his own, and much of it 
seems completely spontaneous. 

Some skeptics may pass this off 
as a bag of tricks, as mere gim
mickry. Nonsense. Here we have 
true mastery of what is virtually a 
new extension of the vocalise art. If 
you don't believe, listen tJ "A· 
Train," in which McFerrin gently, 
satirizes the now-tired and cliched 
scat singing of the '40s. 5 astounded 
stars. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

-L.F.,.. 
0 . 

0 
-L.F. 

"AMERICA THE BEAUTI
FUL." Ruby Braff/Dick Hyman. 
George Wein/Concord GW 3003. In 
this live session at a high school 
near Pittsburgh, Hyman, a master 
of every keyboard, tackled a 1927 
Wurlitzer pipe organ. For the most 
part, he transcend~ the troubles 
inhereQt in dealing with this pom
pous· instrument, hewing close to 
the Fats WaHer tra¢tion. His part
ner, cornetist Ruby Braff, offers a 

''DINO'S '83." Pete Christlieb 
Quartet. Bosco 5 (P.O. Box 2085, 
Canoga Park 91306). A perennial 
member of "The Tonight Show" 
band, Christlieb remains firmly 
planted in jazz via club gigs and his_ 
own record label. His tenor sax in 
"Speak Low" and "Like Almost 
Like" is bold and vital; other cuts, 
composed by his pianist :Mike Mel
voin and bassist Jim Hughart, re
flect his sensitive side. Like the 
above-mentioned Heath Brothers 
album, this includes a new version 
of Randy Weston's "Hi Fly," but 
this one is in exultant double-time. 
Nick Ceroli's drumming is a strong 
connective link. 3lh stars. 

cscv..-
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JAZZ REVIEW 

PIANISTS FLOCK TO L.A. 
ByLEONARDFEATHER 

I n Los Angeles jazz circles, last 
week was marked by the inva
sion of the piano players. In 

addition to Oscar Peterson and Ellis 
Larkins, Dick Hyman was at the 
Vine St. Bar & Grill on Monday and 
Adam Makowicz played a four
night engagement at the Hyatt 
Sunset. 

Hour" and "Tenderly" an engaging 
blend of dazzling single-note lines, 
subtle chordal alterations and, now 
and then, two-handed parallel lines 
of rare agility. 

He was powerfully supported by 
Richard Maloof, a Los Angeles bass 
player who should be better 
known. When Makowicz tore into 
"Who Cares?" at an impossible 
tempo, Maloof, unfazed, went right 
along in a four-beat that required 
close to 350 notes per minute. But 
there is much more to this duo than 
technical prowess. Visitors to the 
Hyatt's Silver Screen jazz room 
were handsomely rewarded. 

That New Yorker Hyman could 
spare us only one night was deplor
able, for he is the most bewilder
ingly eclectic and technically daz
zling pianist in jazz today. An hour 
with him is a virtual course in jazz 
piano history, from turn-of-the
century rags to a song from 
"Yentl." r 

Along the way we heard James 
P. Johnson, Jelly Roll Morton, Fats 
Waller ("Jitterbug WaltZ' with 
liberal touches of Art Tatum). and 
several works from such non-pia
nistic sources as a Chopinesque 
"Russian Lullaby," an exquisite 
treatment of "A Child Is Born," and 
Irving Berlin's "Soft Lights ~nd 
Sweet Music " the title of which 
Hyman mocked by transforming it 
into a mercurial stride vehicle. 

Working without a rhythm sec
tion, making the upright piano 
sound like a nine-foot grand, Hy
man sat almost expressionless, sav
ing all his emotion for the music. 
It's a safe bet that if he returns for a 
longer run, with advance ~ublicity. 
every pianist in town Will make 
tracks for the Vine St. 

Makowicz, who left Poland for 
New York in 1977, displayed a 
facility almost as remarkab~e ~s 
Hyman's. Though his repert01re 15 I 
more conventional, he brought to 
such standards as "My Shining 

. , 

-L.F 
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GUITARISTS PAY TRIBUTE TO LENNY BREAU 
B• LEONARDFEATHER 

t was the ultimate irony. Just 
about every Monday mght thts 
year at Dom~·s. Lenny Breau 

had been displaying, to gen<'rally 
small crowds, the art of playmg the 
gu1tar. 

'l'h1s Monday, Breau's name w~ 
ngam on the marquee. but. with one 
word added: bl'nefit. Breau, 43, was 
found dead in h1s apartment swim
ming pool Aug. 12. and the session 
had been organized to md his 
v.tdow, Jewel. and her 3-year-old 
daughter, Dawn Rose Marie. The 
trony wac; that the name of Lenny 
Breau drew the b1ggest erowrl the 
club had seen In years. . 

- --

"It would h vc been n.c 
Donte's ov. ncr Carey Le\ cr t , f 
people had shown th m.1ch tnt<'r
est whtlc L<'nny v. ahv<'. 

Some o! the talk m ·h O\ r
crov.dcd, ov rheated room wet 
on hov. Brt>au had h\ ed nne! hoy; h 
d:cd. ( Thl' roroncr's off.ce has 
revealed thnt hts dealh v. a un 
apparent hom•ctde, wnh marks on 
the body con.~stt'nt Wllh •rangu
lauon.). 

But most of the gUltart ts v. ho 
flocked to Donte's WC're also con
cerned wtth h1 cOntribtAUOn to h s 
art. 

"He had a harmomc sen e all hlS 
own," smd Mundell Lowe, who led 

u .a a V.V l JU V & .... ~...,........_..& t""-~ "Yt'a....,......vu,. ............ "'-4-66-- - · 

freedom prevail is still very n1~ch befo~ 115. 

'H :ic s undcd oo 
• p t', b t th<'. ~ere rc lly sn 

p!ex.' 
Le R ·enoJr, n top studiO gUt

tan t. recalled. "\\ hen I v.: a m my 
t ns my dad took me to see Lenny 
at rhc old Shc.ly's 1\~nnnc-Hole. 
What he d d was way beyond my 
compr<'hcn ton. Years later, he 
ga,·e n couple oi cl1mcs, and JUSt 
about ever) tUdJo guttanst tn to\\ n 
v. as there to learn from htm. 
Lenny's copt- wa way b<'yond 
JaZZ He had a classical background. 
He pla\ed ('verythmg from coun
trytopop." 

"One of hts greatest a:lm1rcrs 
was Chct Atkms," said Shelly 

··. 

JAZZREVIE\V 

1 n. r. v. h 
group rr:J 
ndA 

tnb 
v lie ·• 

So c gcr "' 
pay thor re that they had to 
pmr off. Herb El. and Joe Pa 
recaptured the magtc mutual stJm
ulaUon they had la • dtspla;, ed 
together m tht room 11 ycurs .. go. 
They were followed by Joe D ono 
nnd Ron E chcte ns the mght v; ore 
on and the congc<:t on 11 the room 
grew thtckrr. 

Jewel BrC'nU, carrymg her 
daughter and caught m the crowd, 
escaped to a qu1C't back room and 
left early, apparently overcome .• 

Contributions may he made tc , 
Musictans' Wtvcs Inc.. care ol 
Dante's, 4269 Lankcrshcun Hlvd. 
North Hollywood 91602. 

ONE NIGHT, FOUR VOICES 
IN A RARE SILK WEAVE 

HONORED AT BERKLEE :- Syndicated columnist and in-
. ternatiooally famed j azz authority Leonard Fea ther, wh o was 

awarded the Honorary Degree of Doctor of Music from 
Boston's Berklee College of Music at Commencement Cere
monies, is greeted by Alma Berk, Director of Public Infor
mation a t the college, in the elite Berklee.Performance ~ente~. 
Feather's p rodigious talent~ as a ~omposer were recogn=ed 1n 
a special performance of his classic jazz compositions _during 
the 1984 Commencement C on cert feahlring the college's most 
'prestigious ensembles. 

... .. ..... ~ • • • • • ••• # ••••• •• ••••••••••••• ·•• • •••••• •••• • • • • • ••• 
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Small. jazz-oriented vocal 
groups are m such short sup
ply that the only complamt 

one could lodge against Rare Silk 
was the brevity of its vL~it. 'l'h1s 
mfecttously inventive quartet 
made Its local debut for a single 
mght at Hop Singh's Thursday. 

Techmcally. it was it..s second 
local gig, but the Rare Silk heard m 
a Benny Goodman concert four 
years ago at the Hollywood Bowl 
was a female trio of which two 
members, sL-;ters Marylynn and 
Gaile Gillaspie, are -'tlll on hand 
The two new members have sigmf
icamly updated the sound. They 
arc Barbara Reeves. whose partly 
scatted "L<>ver" was the only vocal 
solo m a splendidly balanced set, 
<md Todd Buffa. who may not he m 
the Jon Hendricks class as a singer. 
but whose vocal arrangements arc 
a priceless as<:ct. 

It 1::- a tough enough ass!gnmcnt 
to convert a song as complex as 
"Lush Ltfe" into a vehicle for four 
part vocal harmony. but RarC' Silk's 
performance justified Buffa's hero
IC effort. The long verse was sung a 

cappella; the 1 !lythm team came m 
for the chOI'US, followed by a 
semutivc Jim fhdl piano solo. · 

Rare Silk's sources of matenal 
arc as cclect1r as 1ts blend is 
magnetic. Along the way we heard 
Buffa's Grammy-nommated ar
rangement of Freddie Hubbard's 
''Red Clay," Marylynn's lyrics to 
the Stanley Turrcnune mstrumen
tal "Storm," and even a Jimi Hen
dnx adaptation, "Up From the 
Skies." Toward the end came the 
Eddte Harris "Freedom Jazz 
Dance," perhaps the tr~ck1est, most 
unsingable song m modern Jazz 
annal!l, and a br1sthng Buffa origi
nal, "Burn It." 

The rhythm sect1on (also featur
mg Michael Berry on drums) at ' 
umes seemed more rock -directed 
than the arrangements demanded, 
though there were moments when 
thts made for an i>ffccti\'C contrast. 

Hare Stlk, strengthenecl visually 
through mgcnious choreography. 
offers a rare mix of mus1cianship 
and entertainment in a genre that 
surely deserves bigger and better 
breaks than th1s all-too-brief en
counter. 

-- -·-----::_:.::;::-___ -_-- ----:-===-.,_- L 
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SHELDON SINGS, PLAYS, WAXES WI' l*I'Y 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

A new face and two new 
hand~ in town belong to 
Nma Sheldon, th<' pianist 

and singer from New York who 
made her first local call Sunday and 
Monday at the Money 'l'r·ee m 
Toluca Lake. 

She has dates at Donte's the next 
two Wednesdays and a return 
booking at the Money T1·et> Sunrlay 
and Monday. 

Sheldon poses the musical ques-

uon: Ha\ we here a plam .. 1 ,.ho 
smgs. o:- a vocali ' who .Jso p)ar.; 
p ..... o! The fact 1:. that she could get 
by handtly as an m trumentahst, 
perhaps more than as a stand· up 
singer. Although her votce 18 not 
the mo.c:t dt • ncuve sound aro nd 
she hns good mtonat.11m. a t ndenr) 
not tot ke hrrsclf too scno~l and 
uprrlor material 
She hone In both departmen d;r ng tonJUC tn ehec~ tNat 

mcnt of ThcloniOUI Wonk 1 8 

avenue . Although her rhythm 
scclion was aequtrcd locally (Lu
ther Hughes on bass, Jeff Hamilton 
on drum }, 1hc three wercobvJOus
ly well rehearsed. 

Sheldon happens also to be a 
Vt'f'Y funny lad) , it IS almost worth 
the check JUSt to hear hl r wetrd 
Introductory rilps. Much of thi 
went over th<' hc1ds of Sunday's 
crowd, which consisted. to the left 
of • 1101~.> ~roup at t.he bar and to 
tbe right, d ners chompmg away at 

r n r('(' , leaving her ea t of 
Ut JJOund and v. est of the mt'al. 1-

W!th her debut album earmllB :..) 
lood O<"al atfl>l • Shf'ldon 1 l 

come. n wcomer on lhf:. too 
n nhrcd! cal 7.Z SC('ne. 

-



AMERICAN NEWS • from Leonard Feather 
TH E COUNT BASIE BAND, with various 
personalities fronting it, is booked solidly 
through the end of the year, according to 
Basic's office. The band appeared at 
Disneyland, with Joe Williams back as 
featured artist, for a week in late j une. 
Tee Carson from San Francisco is still 
playing piano in Basic's place. A recent 
concert in Concord, California featured 
both the Basic and Harry James bands, 
the latter featuring trumpeter J oe Graves. 
• Mercer Ellington, who spends much of • 
h1s time living in Copenhagen (his wife is 
Danish), has announced that he is donating 
to Radio Denmark nearly 50 boxes of 
unreleased studio tape recordings made by 
his father between the early.' 5Os and his 
dl-ath in 197 4. 'There is enough material 
for at least 14 albums, ' says Ellington, 
1ncluding small groups, as well as larger 
(chestral pieces that have never been 

hl"ard outside the studio.' 
8 Bassist John Heard, well known for his 
work with Oscar Peterson, Count Basic, 
Kenny Burrell and countless other jazz 
stars, is planning soon to retire his bass 
and devote all his time to his art work. 
An exhibition of Heard's brilliant drawings 
and paintings was held at the West 4 3rd 
Srreet Gallery in Los Angeles in J uly. 
8 The Plarboy Jazz Festival, held at the 
Hollywood Bowl June 16·17, was a 
commercial success, drawing more than 
32,000 fans during the two eight-hour 
concerts. Linda Hopkins, in her first 
Playboy appearance, and B B King 
enJoyed the Strongest reactions on the 
first da}. Some of the best instrumental 
music \\"aS offered by ] ames Newton, who 
dedicated his performance to Charles 
Mingus. He featured two guest stars, 
Allan lwohara (koto) and John Carter 
(clarinet). Weather Report, which now 
includes the former Miles Davis percussion· 
ist Minu Cinelu, featured too little of 
Wayne Shorter. The Shorty Rogers Reunion 
Big Band, composed mostly of studio 
Jazz musicians, fell flat with Rogers's 
195~ bebop cliche pieces, though the 
soloists, such as trombonists Carl Fontana 
and Dick Nash, were well received. The 
Rogers band also accompanied Mel Torme, 
whose choice of material and artistry were 
flawless as always. 

The unquestioned star of the Sunday 
concert was Ray Charles, in a typical 
setting with his full band, directed by 
difford Solomon, and The Raelettes. 

Charlie Haden's Liberation Music Orch· 
estra, with a West Coast personnel that 
included Ernie Watts, Oscar Brashear, 
Milcho Leviev, john Carter and Marty 
KrystaU, among others, was superior ro 
the New York band heard on his album, 
playing the same Carla Bley arrangements. 

The conversation piece of the day was 
the incre<\ibly bizarre behavior of J aco 
Pastorius, leading his Word·of Mouth 
group. Among other things, he threw a 
music stand, microphone and other 
:Cquipment across the stage, even including 
his own bass. The audience booed this 
chaotic performance, which was cut short 
as Carmen McRae was hurried on to start 
her set 10 minutes early. 
8 The Horace Silver Quintet , reorganised 
again, made its first Los Angeles appear· 
ance in a long time when it played a week 
in mid-july at the Silver Screen j azz Club. 
Currently in the group are Brian Lynch 
(trumpet), Ralph Moore (tenor), Bob 
Maize (bass) and Carl Burnett (drums). 
8 Composer/trumpeter J ohn LaBarbera 
was musical director for jazz Time, taped 
for national TY M New York's Beacon 
Theatre. Trombonist Doug Sertlled a 17· 
piece band, and oth~rs who took part were 
Chaka Khan, trumpet.er and comedian 
j ack Sheldon and dancer Hinton Banle. 
8 lsuzu Motors Inc is sponsoring the 
1984-85 concert tours of Linda Ronstadt 
with Nelson Riddle's orchestra. The 
Ronstadt album of pop classics WHAT'S 
NEW, which amazed the music industry by 
selling well over a million in the US alone, 
has led to her decision to give up singing 
rock 'n' roll and concentrate on more 
sophisticated ventures. She and Riddle are 
now planoing a second album together. 
Their tour was set to begin june 29 in New 

Leonard Feather and Oscar Peterson receive 
the honorary degree of Doctor of Music fro m 
Berklee president Lee Eliot Berk, 19/5/84. 

Orleans and will play the Universal Amphi· 
theatre in Los Angeles August 16. Featured 
sidemen will be Plas j ohnson (tenor), 
Tony Terran (trumpet), Chauncey Welsch 
(trombone), Don Grolnick (piano), Toronto 
guitarist Bobby Mann, Bob Magnusson 
(bass) and J ohn Guerin (drums). 
• Makoto Ozone, one of Bcrklee College's 
proudest graduates, was due to arrive in 
Los Angeles in early july to record an 
album at Chick Corea's Mad Hatter Studio. 
It wiJI be produced by Gary Burton, a 
longtime member of the Berklee faculty. 
• Joe Zawinul has two unusual recording 
projects in the works. He plans to cut one 
or nvo numbers with Miles Davis, and h,as 
also agreed to make an album with Dizzy 
Gillespie - their first collaboration. 
• Armand Boatman, an Oscar Peterson· 
inspired pianist who is not as well known 
as he deserves to be (mainly because he 
lives and works only in and around 
Phoenix, Arizona), has taped an album for 
release on Pausa Records. Recorded live 
at Gregory's, a club near his home, it 
has._Curtis Stovall (bass) and David Wilson 
(dr\ims). 
. .brummer Grady Tate and pianist Mike 
Ren~i arc co-leading a combo backing 
Peggy Lee at the Westwood Playhouse in 
Los Angeles. The other members are John 
Chiodini (guitarr. Howie Kurhan (vibes/ 
percussion) an9 Jim Hughart (bass). 
• Kenny Burrell, who has signed with 
Musician Records, has taped an album 
teaming him with Grover Washington, 
Jack de j ohnette, Ron Carter and 
percussionist Ralph Macdonald. Burrell 
also took part in two albums recorded in 
Los Angeles in late June with an orchestra 
led by Mercer Ellington. The band 
included some of Ellington's regular side
men from New York, augmented by 
several West Coast musicians. Numerous 
old Duke Ellington tunes ~vere revived, 
with Burrell doubling on guitar, electric 
guitar and banjo. Ellington will lease the 
masters tp an as yet undetermined label. 
• Jazz-rimes magazine will hold a 
convention. September 27·30 in New 
York, with Dizzy Gillespie as guest of 
honor, and with panel discussions on many 
topics. Billy Taylor and saxophonist J ane 
Ira Bloom will talk on 'Women in Jazz', 
Mike Hennessey, Monty Alexander and 
Clark Terry will discuss 'Jazz and the 
Music; Industry'. Red Rodney will be one 

continued on page 6 



JAZZALBUM BRIEFS 
149 (P.O. Box 92. Stauo., A. Fit!!."t
lng, N.Y. 11358). Too many fine 
mUSlC!ailS on the West Coast are all 
but unknown to Eas:.erners-and 
vice \ ersa. as this LP handily 
proves. Zottola JS a rara 3\"IS tn that, 
as a trumpeter, hiS roots go back 
not to Miles or DJZZy but to Arm
strong (the resemblance m the title 
cut IS startlmg), and also m that he 
doubles qune capabl) on alto sax. 
Several tracks pit h1m effecuvely 
agamst ar.other alto, that of the 
'"'lgllme Ellingtoruan Norris Tur
ney. They ha\·e a supportive 
rhythm section, two of whose 
members. basstst Mike Hall and 
piamst Harold Danko, contnbuted 
new tunes. The d:ummer is Butch 
M1Ies of 1970s Bas::e renown. Zotto
la turns an unpretentious set into 
an event notable for h1s taste and 
versatility. 4 stars. 

By LEO:\ARD FEA 1HER 

'FULL CYCLE." Don Sebes
ky. GNP C'r~endo G~PS 
2164. The compo~er-a:-

rl'~~er, confront~·ith the task of 
Writing an orchestral album, faces 
a problem. If he cr •ates new works, 
their unfamiliatlt) may render 
them unsalable. If he plays the 
compo:.1tions o! others, the results 
may be called secondhand. denva
uve. 

In th1s album, Sebe.sky has found 
the solution. Leading a 12-p1ece 
ensemble, he offers SlX famJ!Jar 
p1eces: John Coltrane's "Naima," 
John Lewis' "Django," Bud Pow
ell's "Un Poco Loco," etc. Howev
er, while retaining the spirit of 
these tunes (except in Miles DaV1s' 
"All Blues," which emerges heavi
ly disguised), Sebesky has brought 
so much of himself mto the treat
ments in characters, colors and 
textures, that they take on a new 
and fascinating life. 

soloiSts. Clearly ll rs lhe !eader on 
electric keyboard, hiS ~on Kenneth 
on g-..titar, probably Alex Fos:.er on 
soprano sax and, m most cases, Jon 
Faddis on trumpet or fluegelhorn. 
Whoever they are. 5 stars for all 
hands. One can only hope that 
Sebesky, who spent too many years 
on commerctal projects, WJII con· 
tinue to experiment along these 
lines. 

0 

"BLUE CITY JAM." B11ly Mitch
ell. Pausa PR 7158. ~ot related to 
the erstwhile Basie saxophortist of 
the same name, this Mitchell has 0 
many functions: producer, compos- "EVIDENCE OF THIXGS t;~ · 
er, keyboards, synthesizer. Head- SE&-..;." Don Pullen. Bach. S:•mt 
ing an agreeable, not-too-forceful BSR 0080. Hearing this solo recital, 
contemporary rhythm secuon, he nobody (particularly p1.3ni.sts) can 
!S well supported by John Bolivar frul to be shaken out of complacen-
on flute and alto sax. Here and cy by the breadth of Pullen's 
there, along with the funk and textural canvas. The 11 Y2-minute 
hints of reggae, you find ms1gmfi- title cut moves from hauntmg ten-
cant singing of less than profound derness to staggering intensity and 
lyrics ("You really turn me on," frenzied tone clusters. ··victory 

\\ 1th a sl.nllght-a.itead blues and a 
bncl gospel p1ece. Tht.s JS, m fact. 
an all-encompassmg portr.m o! the 
preemment ftgure in today's pta
nlst.Jca\·ant-garde. 4~ stars. 

0 

"INSIDE OtTT." Bob Summers 
Qumtet. Discovery DS-897. A 
member of the Count Basie trum
pet section Emce 1980, Summers 
plays f1cry horn ("There W1ll ~ev
er Be Another You") and cool, 
unruffled fluegelhorn ("For Heav
en's Sake"). As a composer, he 
evinces a keen sense of melody and 
harmony m "J.R.'s Tunc" and an 
unabashed post-bop denvatton in 
the blues "One for Yardbird." Lan
ny Morgan's assured alto and the 
strong rhythm secuon (Frank 
Strazzeri, piano: John Heard. bass: 
Chuck Flores, drums) complete an 
unpretenuous quintet m a group 
style that recalls some of the Blue 

Note albums by Horace Sliver and 
Lee Morgan. 4 sta~. 

0 

.. BROTHERS & OTHERS " The 
Heath Brothers. Antilles AK 1016. 
This rare reuruon brings together 
Tootle (d:-JmS), Percy (bass) and 
Junmy Heath (saxes) m an un
spectacular. conge!'1ia1 rr.amstre:tm 
sesSion. There are bonus sidemen 
(the violinist Joe Kennedy and 
trombonist Slide Hampton on two 
cuts apiece) and bonus instru
ments: Stanley Cowell, the pianist, 
plays a kalimba (thumb-piano). 
and Percy plucks the cello-like 
"baby bass" on hJS calypso-unted 
compositton "Islandtzed." Th1s 
ptece and brother J1mmy's "Nice 
People" (based on the chords of 
"Indiana") are the best examples of 
the pervasive sibling nvalr). 31~ 
stars:D 

.=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::===---=~~--- - -

to produt:e J3Z2 ddnce MID'IC Ch1e 
O'Farrlli':s arrangements ar • much 
too ·hDrt (most!.; urder three mm 
utes). and tht songs are mostl\ old 
pop h1ts ("Moonglow, "Red Roe 

The perfect mtegrauon of or
chestrated and improvised solo 
passages (often simultaneously) 
brings to mind the masterpieces Gil 
Evans created in his collaborations 
\\;th Davis, though Sebesky has 
accomplished this on a reduced 
scale (Evans haC.: 21 players). Here 
we have a state-of-the-art repre
sentation of the jazz orchestral 
gen:-e.lnexcusably, annotator Gene 
Lees neglects to credit any of the 

etc.). The best is savea for last, a Dance'' is at Urnes more ordered, I,· 
long and relued "Love Tomght with West Indian/ African over· 

n.c:' "Biu~ for .'Breadast" Thr 
ornate. unaccompamed "I Cover 
:.he Waterfront" co·1 d h:tve be<'n 
rct1Ued "J Vi:;,t the \'vatcrfall" No 
stars for Shcanng's grammar (he 
wntes th.rt Sonny Rolhr •. · "Pent 
rp Hou-e" "gJves Don dna I a 
chance to toss some Jd(' s back and 
forth">. but 4 .tars f01· hts piano. 

for cJ B!He Lad)"). Fur ~om!' reo..~
sor.. there arc ,o brass !':" O£ at all. 
Bas1e at th1s tune hau <~ powerft.J! 
perwnncl that shou.d ha\ e ~n " 
<ll!owed to fl~x ilc; ch "'ls. 2• 1. tar and Forever" with Sal ~1arques on tones. As the notes pomt out, there 

muted trumpet and a Ia-la-la-type arc passages in "In the Beginning" 
wordless vocal by Cheryl Barnes. A that "the most traditionallY eared 
4-star cut in a 21.~-star album. • rriight fmd a!X,ninable." but <Jften 

one can look beyond the seeming 
0 • :chaos to fmd .Pullen'~osense of logic 

"STARDUST.'' G1enn Zottola· ~id the fury. In any event, he 
Quintet.' Quartet. Famous Door HL . ~~s down to earth by ending .. 

tfHE SPIRIT OF NEW ORLEANS LIVES 
~ LEONARD FEATHER 

.. MY FEET CAN'T FAIL ME 
OW.' Dirty Dozen Brass Band, 
~gc Wem/Concord GW 3005. 

The excuse. ~omettmcs used 
by white promoters of tradi
tlonaJ-ja?.z eve-nts, that they 

lise mamly white mus1cians be-
use blacks have forsaken the 

tlrly Idioms, Js neatly refuted here. 
th1s all-black band from the Cres
tent C1ty (actually two-thirds of a 
lfozen, and with only four brass 

•lruments) has not merely re
lamcd the spirit of class1c New 
Jlrteans muSic but has updated 1t in 
1 nyle that IS unique and mgrallat-

mg. 
The ins~rumentation 1s part of 

the secret: Much of the band's 
energy derives from the usc of a 
parade-style snare drummer. a 
bass drummer. no piano, and, most 
valuably. a tuba player, Kirk Jo
seph, whose staccato two-heat 
pumping lends the group much of 
its character. 

With two trumpets, two saxes 
and a trombone makmg up the 
front iine. the band is meticulously 
organized under the direction of 
trumpeter Greg Dav1s. Solos, 
though generally e:-.:pert, are of 

S<'COndary unportance: th1s 1s prJ
manly an ensemble group in which 
the unpact stems from unconven
lJonal vo1cmg. and a repr.:1 to rc of 
astomshmg dl\ erot_y. 

Harmomcally. the ban:! 1s thor
oughly tradJt mal, yet sorr~> of the 
melodiC line~ l)nve the Jn~trcd 
sophistication of bebop. In fact, the 
selections incluae Charhe Par~:er's 
"Bongo Beep.'' Thelonious Monk's 
"Blue Monk" and. quoted during 
the tllle <tune, Art Blakey':: "The 
Theme. · At the other extrenuty 1s 
":U'l LJza Jnnc,'' a tune lhat1s older 
than !:alt. pl<Jyed w1th high-step
pmg marching-band vcrv<". The 

----~----=:.:.....;;--:::::.._ ___ --==::-.-only weak cut is a dums.; arrange-
ment of the ttl'Cl'ome. monotonouc: 
"Caravan." Despite thiS OllC r.aw. 
for Jts unprecedented ust> of gener
ational era; -currents, the Dtrtv 
Dozen earns a clean b ll of hcalti:': 5 
Stai'S 

0 

0 
0 

"THE !\EW OSCAR PE'Trl
FORD SEXTET.'' Debut OJC'-112. 

"POETRY" Stan Getz and Al· 
bert Dalley. Elcktrn Mus1c:nn 
60370. Daile,:.. pianiSt With Getz's 
quartet from 1973-7'), reJOined hir.t 

• last spnng, when they toured as a 
duo. On Jun" 26. Daile) d1ed sud
denly at 4G. Tht<; posthumous re
minder of his lyrJCJsm and harmon
JC subtlety, and of the empathy 
<'vlnred m the1r duo performances. 
ts poetry mdeed. Getz plays su
perbly on f1ve jazz ~tandards: the 
closmg ruts on each stde. "Lo\·er 
Man" and "Round M1dnighl." are 
pumo solos. 5 stars. 

One of <l !"lew set of cl cs rr. ~ , 

0 

"COUKT DASIF. KA ~SAS CITY 
STYLE.'' RCA AFM 1-5180 Now 
subt1lled ''Young Bill Basic Wrth 
the Bcnme MotE.'.1 Orchestra," thJs 
wa.; ava1lable for many year$ in 
RCA's Vmtage series. Plnymg 
full-fJStcd, FatE Waller ptano, Basic 
L<1 prominent, along with singer 
J1mm:. Rushing (on four of the 16 
short eut.c J, and SC\'eral soloiSts 
rn:mg out of the ruggt:'d 1929-1932 
cns('mblcs of "Mot<'n's Swmg,'' 
Toby'' and the hke: Hot ups Page. 

trumpt>t, FA!d e Durham. trombone 
nd gul' r. Den W cbst<'r. tPnor sax. 

A h tc. c. •Y \aluable example of 
pre S\Hng Era b1g-band JaZZ. 4 

0 

avrulable by the ranta.•j group 
th1s I' a h!Stoncall) v ... !Jab e rt 
mmder that Pett1ford, lhe pre('m. 
nent ba..-=s \'lrtUoso of t~c 1940-, 
later achieved prom nenC<' a.'l a JaZZ 
cellist. (The bass dut1es arc taken 
over on four cuts b\' Char,rs Min
gt;.".) Th1s group had an unconven
tional front lmc- French ho!"11 (Jul-
IUS Watkins} an:l tenor sax (Phll 
trsoJ. Qumc~ Jones' "Stockholm 
Sweemin"' and PcU:iord's blues 
"Low and Behold" best lllustr<ite 
the leader's cello mastery. To ex
tend what was orJginally a 10" LP. 
two tunes have been added, w•rh 
Pettiford on hass. cut 111 Cop<'--.r 
gcn sh011ly before h1s death ther<: 
m 1900. At S5.98. a bebop bargam. 4 
stars. 

0 

· ' FULL CIRCLE." Bruce For
man. Concord Jazz CJ 251. Now 
tmpassioned, no\\ r<'stramed, For
m;m 1s a senSitive gu1•ar ~t wh<>, on 
four cuts, IS supported by the 
viliraphomst Bobby Hutcherson. 
Tht>:r dlg;,t-defymg H!TSIOJl of "GI
ant Steps and a successful transla
t :~ of . Summertime" mto a 5t4 
meter are among the b('St of the 
e ght rut.!: G<'orge Cc!blt>S, as P•3· 
n t and compos<•r m the attr<~CtJ\'C 
bclbd. "Helen' Song," o; a cemral 
~ 'l r.outor. Fo:man \\Tote t~ <) 

t-r.~ndl·, the li.lttng waltz "C.IJ'tlfr. 
1~. •.d the latfl-back .. ~ 
Ra n. Lat n .nd go<;pel elf'~ 
~und out a \l.e!l-planned et tb8t 
• ..t a t•r ght future (Q the 

ld •l icr. 4 stars. 0 

' \ 
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RALPH BURNS 
d'ree Forma & Winter Se

quence 1951-1954lo: (1) Free 
Fonnsr Places Please -XITe~ 
sita 1 Tantallon I Vignette At 
Vemey's -X I Cameo I Liletll -X 
I Someday, Somewhere -X I 
Spring Is I (2) Winter Sequence_: 
Dasher I Dancer I Prancer I Vl
xen 1 Comet I Cupid I Donner I 
Blitzen. 

(1) Tony Miranda (cor. fr.), Lee 
Koniz (alto - solo nei brani con
trassegnati -X). Danny Bank (fl.), 
Ralph Burns (p., arr., comp., 
dir.), Ray Brown (cb.), Jo Jones 
(batt.), piu 4 viol., viola, oboe 
e/o cor. ingl., fag., cl. basso non 
identificati. New York, 7-8-51. 

(2) Joe Wilder (tr.), Kai Win
ding (trne), Jimmy Buffington 
(cor. fr.), Bill Barber (tu.), Herbie 
Mann (fl.), Winnie Dean (fl., al
to) Danny Bank (fl., bar.), Ralph 
B~ (p., arr., comp., dir.), Billy 
Bauer (chit.), Oscar Pettiford 
(cb., cello), Osie Johnson (b~tt.), 

onard Feathe 
. . ew ,sette re . 

ETONE 5017- FC, distr. 
Giucar. 

Questa due suite composte e 
dirette da Ralph Burns, riediz:io
ni di due Lp originariamente 
pubblicati su etichette Clef e 
MGM, tomano alla luce con l'in
tenzione di far co nose ere illavo
ro in proprio di un personaggio 
conosciuto soprattutto per Ia 
sua lunga collaborazione con 
!'orchestra di Woody Herman e, 
in particolare, per Ia sua Sum
mer Sequence, Ia celeberrima 
suite in tre movimenti, che rap
presenta il momento magico del 
compositore-arrangiatore; inol
tre, un successivo movimento_di 
quella suite, il IV, fu in segwto 
rielaborato e intitolato Early Au
tumn, e divenne uno dei capola
vori dell'orchestra di Herman. 
Per Ia verita a Burns vanno rico
nosciuti i mariti di aver arrangia
to per quell'orchestra quel Cal
dania che rappresento un gran
de successo e che, ancora oggi, 
iJ bandleader mantiene in re
pertorio, e di aver composto e 
arrangiato Bijou, un pezzo fon· 
dato su ritrni latino-americani 
che, all'epoca, fu molto apprez· 
zato da Igor Stravinsky. Ma i ma
riti di questo personaggio non si 
esauriscono qui. Burns fu capa
ce di coniugare con estrema 
brillantezza illinguaggio del jazz 
con quello delle forme accade
rniche, una contaminazion.:: ali· 
vello ideologico, quasi mal for
male. E, ancora, vanno ricordate 
le qualita di arrangiatore raffina· 
toe al contempo robusto, ma so
prattutto il suo senso dell'e9Uili
brio che regna sovrano ne1 rap-

porti tra pieni orchestrali e inse
rimenti solistici. Resta pero il 
dubbio della potenzialita di lea
der di Burns, perch~ questi due 
lavori, pur buoni, non sernbrano 
far d.imenticare il suo Summer 
Sequence. L'edizione invemale 
della suite, e rappresentata da 
gustosissirni bozzetti sonori, 
ognuno dei quali e affidato a un 
solista che forse, piu che im
provvisare, Iegge Ia sua parte. 

Piu felice appare Free Fonns 
con un uso appropriato dei violi
ni e una coloritura originale, rna 
anche qui, i momenti piu squisiti 
si devono a Lee Konitz con que! 
suo linguaggio fantasioso e intri
so di malinconia. Insomma, una 
interessante riedizione che, piu 
che porre sotto un'altra luce il 
lavoro di Burns, fa conoscere al
tra musica del pianista, compo
sitore e arrangiatore. Musica di 
ottimo gusto e molto personale; 
ma, in definitiva, le opere piu in
cisive di Burns restano sempre 
queUe con !'orchestra di Woo
dy Herman. 

M.L . 

JORDAN, SWARTZ IN 
HARMONipUS MATCH 
By LEON ~~D FEATHER 

An entire !>et by a smget whose 
so'e accompamst ts a bass player? 
Implausible tho~.;gh it seems, Sheila 
Jordan and Harne Swartz make 
this odd combination work, as they 
ricmonstrated Tuesday at the Vme 
dt. Bar & Grill. 

Jordan and Swartz are totally 
compatible. She spends almost half 
of her time bending down. smgmg 
not to the audience. not even to 
Swartz, but to the belly of the beast 
that is his bass. Most of her songs 
are of jazz ongin: Billie Holiday's 
"Don't Explain," with a fascinating, 
koto-like introduction by Swartz; 
Charlie Parker's "Barbados," Bob
by Timmons' "Dat Dere," a kid
die-talk song that she once record
ed for her daughter. For a unique 
finale, the 55-year-old Jordan sang 
her autobiography, somehow 

brmging a carefree pir1t to the 
tales of her chtldhooa tra mas. 

Jordan knows exacU where to · r 
take her votcc, how to ad.Just her 
sound and make use of her range. 
"Sleepm' Bee" was a touchmg 
tribute to Truman Capote. who 
wrote the Iynes to th1s Harold 
Arlen melody. Her procllvity for 
dyed-m-the-decades songs was Il
lustrated by "Inch Worm," a 1951 
Frank Loesser tune, and the Dietz 
& Schwartz song "Alone Togeth
er." 

"Quasimodo," f1lled With obscure 
references to Charlie Parker. went 
too far into esotertca and seemed to 
lose both the aud1ence and tts own 
sense of direction. An exotic, He
bratcllndtan-sounding wa1l called 
"The Crossing" was her best word
less venture. 

Swartz, the perfect partner, 
played rhythm. unison lines or 
counterpoint and demonstrated 
phenomenal techmque as he glis
sandoed, chorded, slapped and 
swung his way through "1-loney
suckle Rose. ·• 

The pair closed Wednesday, but 
can be checked out on a Palo Alto 
album. 



GARY FRIEDMAN Lol Al18e!es Ti::res 

lVednesday night's heat didn't crimp Sarah l'aughan's singing. 

-
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VAUGHAN, MJQ AT BO 
) LEO~ARDFEATHER' 

D ttc a scorchmg m,ght that 
mtght ha' c tempted the star 
to change her name from 

Sarah to Sahara Vaughan. a <'rowd 
of 10 561 turned out for the latest 
rcc&~l m the ''Jazz at the Bowl' 
series, produced ior the Phtlhar
momc by George W ein. The Singer 
shared btlhng '\\-1th the Modem 
Jazz Quart.ct. 

The more <'ondlttons turned 
agamst her, the better Vaughan 
seemed to battle them. During her 
Gershwin medley, the breeze blew 
her mus1c away. yet she managed 
to use the confuston to her advan
tage, ktddmg around, .changmg 
keys and generally turnmg tmmt
nent chaos mto dehgh~ful disorder. 

Gershwin played a central role: 
In additiOn to the medley, there 
was her opener, an a cappella 
"Summerume" to establish Jmme
diat.cly the special sense of magic in 
store for us. The program was a 
well-balanced melange of Sassy 
the jazz vocalist and Sarah · 
Vaughan the prima donna of popu
lar balladry. 

The purest Vaughan, for this 
seasoned observer, could be found 
m the reflective moods of "Moon
light in Vermont,'' ':I'm Through 
With Love" and of course her 
majestic "Send in the Clowns" 
finale. 

Vaughan was one of the first 
modern singers to master the scat, 
vocalese and related forms. If there 

---......... ..... ,__ 

as a sl ghtly e>:ces. 
v; rdlc art on tht:. o 
tumn Leaves" entl 
words. for example). 
was eloquently just 
Strayhorn's "ChclSE 
superb melody for v. 
no lyrtcs Simply been 
been pubhshed. 

Wtth QUJncJ Jon 
cllargc of her rccor 

Art: Open Season 
E.~Jt Labor Day; enter art c n Nc 

ws open tlu ~ Wt'Ck, bout h:~lf f th 
th V.C<'kcnd. Among the most pr 
l)!Jhng., nrc "Post 01) ll".pJc Art.' 
Amcncan exchange at Los Angclc Co 
rclry ExhtbJtions CLACEJ. and J • n 1• 
full-gallery inslallatton at Los A tgclc 
tUt(' for Contemporary Art (LAICA • cc 
mg the msututc's 10th btrlhday. 

Dance: A San1pling 
The Dane£' E~xchange, a four-event 

of works by local chorcogrnphc1 s, co 
tomght :md Saturday at 8 m the Ptlot T: 
'rh<' programs, sponsoJ'<'d b_.Y the Los b 
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THE EVOLUTION OF MILT JACKSON 
By LEO~.RD FEATHER 

M ibn (Bags) Jackson is at 
pace with himself and 
teworld. 

On theiace of 1t, this is a less 
than earil-shattering statement, 
but to th11e who have followed the 
career a•i the sometimes embit
tered cNments of the veteran 
vibraphorst and composer, it will 
come as a welcome and even 
surprisin0>t>ulletin. 

His rr~nt ventures have as
sumed S(' era! guises. In mid-Au
gust, he shared the Hollywood 
Bowl sta{e v.rith Oscar Peterson; 
Wednesdzy, he will be back there 
as a menber of the Modem Jazz 
Quartet, d\iding the eYening with 
Sarah Va~ghan. Other bookings 
wtll have him leading w~at has 
become his own regular group, 
with Cedar Walton at the p1aro. 
Mickey Roker on drums and Ray 
Brown (who manages both this 
group and the MJQ) on bass. 

ExacUy 10 years ago last month, 
the Modern Jazz Quartet, after 
what appeared to have been a 
phenomenally successful 22-year 

life at the top, broke up, mamly 
because Jackson. dissat1sf1ed With 
what he felt were msufflcient fi
nancial rewards, quit to go out on 
his own. 

The men went their separate 
ways: pianist-composer John Lew
is to teach at City College of Xew 
York; bassist Percy Heath to form a 
group with brothers Jimmy ( saxes) 
and Albert (drums); Connie Kay to 
free-lance, mainly as the drummer 
at Eddie Condon's in Kew York. 

Public demand made reunlons 
inevitable: There was one in 1976. 
for a live recording taped at Carne
gie Hall. Then came a five-year 
lull. Jackson picks up the story 
from there: 

"John Lewis came and asked me 
to do six concerts in Japan. I felt I 
owed the others the opportunity to 
make this tour for really good 
money, because for aU those years 
we were together we never did. So 
after those six dates we sat down 
and worked out a plan to try 1t 
again." 

Since then. the MJQ has recon-

vened on an increasing scale: At 
first, it was to be two or three 
months a year, but the calls for 
dates continue to grow. 

"Sure, it's much better fmanctal
ly now," Jackson says, "but still 
disappointing in terms of how I feel 
we should be rewarded for this 
group on the basis of what it 
represents musically." 

Though Jackson made it clear 
that he spoke only for himself, he is 
officially the public-relations rep
resentative for the MJQ. It seems 
unlfkely that many observers. ei
ther withm the group or among its 
followers over the years, would 
take issUe \\ith him. If the values 
brought to 20th-Century :nusic by 
this group, with its unprecedented 
mixture of gentle jazz, baroque and 
chamber music influences, were 
rewa."t!~.'<i financially on the baSIS of 
creativny, the MJQ's members 
would make M1chael Jackson look 
hke a pauper. 

"When we were together per
manently durmg those 22 years." 
Jackson says, "I d!d have !manctal 

money work for me, v.'ltlf the help 
of my v.ife-she's been with Met
ropolitan Insurance for nine yea~. 
A lot of musicians aren't busmc~
nunded. and if you're not, you are 
definitely going to get ripped off. 

"Speaking as a black man-and I 
try to stay away from rac!SIIl and 
that kind of thing, but I have to say 
this-we never knew enough about 
investments. I take my hat off to 
Miles Davis; as soon as he had the 
chance, he had a manager make 
good use of the money he made. My 
own broker told me about some 
famous names-people who made a 

i:l fortune and wound up with noth
~ ing. Their agents and managers 
,.._ never told them how to mvest 
~ because, the way I see it, they were 

Milt Jackson.· "The bottom line too busy stealmg the mor.ey for 
is, what do you aim to accom- th~selves. . 
plish between the time you I m~aged ~0 ~et ~ound that; 
come and the time you go?' otherv.'lse, _I mlgh. sui~ be strug-

glmg, playmg every gtg to make 

security-but it wasn't JUSt b~ause 
of the quartet. It was a collective 
group and each of us drew out a 
salary, but it got to the point where 
I was making more money on the 
outsJde. Did you know that I ...,Tote 
the ftrst teleVJs1on commercial for 
Harvey's Bristol Cream? And 
played on 1t? 

"I dectded to start makmg my 

ends meet." 
The future looks bright for Jack

son indiVidually d.nd for the MJQ as 
a unit. ·•we are in touch with a 
group of people who run a large 
agency, and they're very interest
ed in setting up a concert tour, 
planr.ing a full year ahead. We'd 
play with major symphonies, and 
we'd just work weekends-maybe 

Please Turn to Pag1 511 
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FRANK FREAK FREAKS OUT FANS 
Criticism of Sinatra Vocals Brings Angry Response 

By DENNIS HuNT 

T
he voice on the phone was angry: 
··How dare you say those things about 
Frank! He's the greatest singer and a 

great man. and better than anybody out 
there today." 

The unhappy caller was an old acquaint
ance. He objected to my demurrals printed in 
last Sunday's Calendar on Sinatra's new 

mother of one friend called it "the most 
moving song about a ctty she'd ever heard." 
My detractors questioned my skills as a critic 
as well as my character. One woman, the 
aunt of a friend, saw my comments on 
Sinatra as an attack on senior citizens. 

0 
"L.A. Is ),1y Lady" album. And he wasn't the The next day there were more calls, some 
only diSpleased p~'rwn. from strangers who got my number from 

In the article, I praised the production, who knows where. And it was more of the 
arrangements and choice of material but same. The most vehement caller reasoned 
found little to cheer about in Sinatra's vocal that the rough edges on Sinatra's voice 
performance. Also I identified myself as a qualified him as a jazz singer. 
Frank Freak who admires and regularly "Jazz singers," the woman argued. "can 
immerses himself m Smatra music-the old get away with any kind of singing. I listen to 

Smatra. To me, his best period was from his him as I would listen to a jazz singer. It's the 
rookte years in the early '403 through the emotion that counts." 
mld-'60s. She acknowledged that she's a closet 

Irorucally, when this fellow call~d to Frank Freak, even though she's only 23, 
casttgate me. I was listening to Sid Mark's usually a Bruce Springsteen age or perhaps 
KGIL radto show early Saturday evening Prince. "I love Sinatra," she said. "but I don't 
(there's also one on Sunday mornings 9 to tell my friends because they wouldn't under-
H) devoted to Sina:.ra music. I don't recall stand. They're into Devo and Van Hal en." 
whtch songs were playing, but it was-1·:·. All r.hese caJls usually started with some
soothing. vintage Sin"atra. I needed soothing _ · .thing like "I like your writing but. ... " 
about that time as the guy on the phone : · Here, to the best of ij)_y. recollection, are 
continued his rambling defense of Sinatra's some of the choicer comments: 
contemporary music, citing "Theme From One man said he was a musician who 
New York, New York" ( 1980) as an example played in an orchestra that accompanied 
of what he can do now. Sinatra back in the '40s: "I don't hear him 

More people called Saturday night to hitting any bad notes. His voice has lost a 
complam. Obviously they had picked up little from the old days but not much." 
early edi'ions of the paper and felt the need A woman boasted that she was a bob-
to call n;q and harass me right NOW! by -soxer who swooned over Frank when he 

They were particularly protesting my was a teen idol: "I still love to iisten to him. 
putdo\\-n of the song "L.A. Is My Lady." The To me, he sounds the same as he always did." 
1AGE 2/SUNDAY, SEPT. 2, 1984 

I 

.... 

Most of the callers chastised me for being 
too much the punst. "Lighten up and give 
Frank a break," said this buddy who nor
mally has a breezy atutude about every
thing. '·He's just a guy out there trymg to 
make it. Give him credit for being in his late 
'60s and still being able to turn people on." 
Good point. 

A young woman accu:ed me of having a 
Hitler mentality. I hung up on her. 

A couple of friends called to say I was 
brave to rap a Legend. Two others said I was 
stupid to knock a Legend. 

0 

The negative feedba~k didn't surprise me 
but I never expected so much of it-or that it 
would be so fervent. Some of those people
many of them friends-were really mad. I 
tried to defuse their anger with a lightheart-

ed response-but that didn't work. I noted 
that it was only an article; I emphasized that 
tt was not really that import.ar!t.. But it didn't 
work. 

The point of my piece was to offer the 
perspective of a Frank Freak who was 
disappointed. I don't expect L~at I changed 
many people's minds, although a gracious 
Leonard Feather, our critic oi record, had 
some second thoughts. See his adjoining 
comments.) 

Nothing I heard in what was a weekend of 
arguing and debating has altered my opin
ions. I'm still the same devout Frank Freak. I 
haven't changed. But obviously I'm much 
less popular than I was. So don't call me; I'll 
call you. 0 

Readers praise and pan-Hunt's commen
tary, Page 87. 

TIIAT WAS NO 'LADY' 

0 ne of the essential qualifications 
for a critic is the willingness to 
admit he has been wrong. 

After reading Dennis Hunt's essay last 
Sunday denouncing the praise lavished 
on Frank Sinatra's new album, I listened 
again, very carefully. 

My review admitted to minor flaws; 
Dennis spelled out major flaws in consid
erable detail. The truth, I now realize, is 
somewhere in between. 

On one point, however, I was dead 
wrong and Dennis (along with almost 
every other reviewer) was right. In the 
first flush of hasty enthusiasm over the 

__ _, __ 

productiOn, arrangement~" and sound 
quality, I had kind words for the song 
"L.A. Is My Lady." The more I listen. the 
less I hear in it. lyrically and melodically. 
What possessed rile to claim that this 
trivial tune was in any way comparable 
to "My Kind of Town" or ··New York, 
New York"? 

Unlike Dennis, I am not a Frank Freak, 
but merely someone who has admired 
him throu~h the years and will admit the 
truth when something is wrong. 

Jfea culpa, and thanks, Dennis, for 
setting the record straight. o 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

CALENDAR/LOS ANGELES TIMES 

~~~--------------~----~----.................. .. 
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DRUGS AND MUSIC: THE 
FACTS BELIE FICTION 
By LEO~ARD FEA1HER 

Recently, I attended the fu
neral of someo:1e I knew as a 
friend and admired as an 

arust. Esther Ph1lhps, or "Utlle 
Esther" as she was called when I 
first saw her as the teen-agt' h1t 
maker with Johnny Otis' band, was 
only 48 when she died-not of an 
overdose of anything, but of the hfe 
style into which her long battle 
with various drugs (including alco
hol) had led her. 

Otis told me that two protegees 
he had planned to present at next 
month's Monterey Jazz Festival, 
Phillips and another blues smger 
who died recently, both had cirrho
sis of the liver. 

A few days later I was at a 
benefit for the family of Lenny 
Breau, the nonpareil guitarist. dead 

addicts, according to present scien
tific belief, no longer have addic
tive personalities. It may be hard 
for the outsider to believe that 
years ago (decades ago, in fact), 
such upstanding Citizens as Joe 
Pass. Gerry Mulligan and Charlie 
Haden were heavily involved v.ith 
hard drugs, but all have long since 
put their habits behind them. The 
healthy Miles Davis is a more 
recent addition to the list. 

GeneralizaUon extends even to 
smoking. Eubte Blake, going into 
his 99th year, was ,.still puffing 
away at cigarettes (but warned 
younger men that they might not 
be so lucky). On the other hand 
Nat King Cole, clean livmg in 
general but a heavy cigarette 
smoker. died at 47 of lung cancer. 

Cole was outlived by Louis Arm
strong, who in later years spoke 
openly and affectionately about 
pot, which he said he had used 
during most of his adult life. Louis 
had nothing but contempt for the 
users of harder drugs, whom he 
dismissed as "dope addicts." He had 
little use for liquor; in a published 
letter to his English journalist 
fr1end Max Jones. he wrote: "We 
didn't do much drinking lush. 
When we did, we always figured 
pot would cut liquor any t1me." 

Louis completed his three score 
years and 10. and (as his doctor 
once confirmed) suffered no dis
cernible damage from grass, unless 
one counts the nine days he spent 
in Los Angeles city jail after a 1931 
arrcsL The only conclusion one can 
draw is: different smokes for differ-

,. ent folks. 

at 43. He, too, was not a dtrect 
VICtim of drugs (his case v.as a 
hom1ctde, w1th no suspects or rr.o
uve known at th1s wnung), but I 
remembered rcadmg m the notes tn 
one of h1s albums that he ''fought a 
severe drug problem for almost 10 
ye3rS." 

Then there was F!-ank Buller. 
the superb drummer from Kansas 
C1ty who at one ume, hav1ng 
cleaned up hiS act, worked as a 
drug-abuse counselor. Bu~ler d1ed 
of cancer July 25; he was 56. 

Thus, four deaths withm a four
week span, and a grim reminder of 
an association the media have de
lighted m exploiting: jazz and 
booze, or jazz and junk. 

By the standards of the press, 
''Shoe Salesman P1cked Up on Pot 

Billie lloltday 

Charge" has never made as useful a 
headline as "Jazzman .:-:abbed Wn."l 
Narcoucs." What follows IS an 
attempt to set the record strrught as 
unpnrunlly as poss1ble. 

Unquesuonably, there are many 
artists who m1ght be alive, and 
contributing acuvely, had they not 
destroyed their health th1'ough 
easy access to drugs (the word is 
intended to mclude alcohol). ln 
1931 Bix Be1derbecke was the first 
famous victim; the drug of his 

.._
1 

choice was liquor, and he died at 28. 
Dave Tough. one of the great 
drummers of all time (with the 
Dorsey, Shaw;Goodman and Her
man band). drapk and drank and 
died at 40 m 1948. Dinah Washing
ton took some pillS and some drink 
one night in December 1963; tne 
m1>.1.ure proved fatat She was 39. 
In 1980 the troubled hfe oi Bill 

Armstrong's case prov1dcs a re
minder that although many junkies 
started on marijuana before turning 
to harder drugs. pot v.il.l not neces
sarily lead to anyth!ng stronger. 
Nor will it in all cases prove as 
harmless as it was to Satchmo: 
experts have been arguing this 
point for decades \lo'ithout provmg 
much except the nonexistence of 
reefer madness. 

Evans came to its tragic conclusion 
He was 51. Will the story never 
end? 

Historically, the pattern began in 
the 1920s with a drug that had not 
yet been re -legalized. alcohol. 
During the 1930s manjuana came 
into common use m jazz c1rc!es w1th 
considerable help irom the late 
~iilton (Mezz) .\fezzrow, a med!o
cre clarinetist who, looking for a 
better source of income, turned to 
selling pot, and found many cele
brated clients among his fellow 
'musicians. Mezzrow later co-wrote 

Although teen-age alcohollS!Il 
has shown an alarming rate of 
increase in America, and despite a 
v1rtual natiOnal cocame epidemic, 
there are hopeful signs, at least 
within the jazz commumty. A new 
generation of dedica>ed musicians, 
typified by Wynton and Branford~ 
Marsalis, offers a heartening image: 

~ a self-serVIng and grossly inaccu
rate autobtography, "Really the 
Blues," which discussed his adven
tures with op1um and other cheer
ful topics. ThiS was the f1rst of 
many books that would help distort 
and overpubliciZe the Jazz-and
dope connection. 

in everything from their clothmg to 
their personal habits the) sho· ... • 
that thev mean business. Knowing 
all too ~·ell what happened to the I 
Prezzes and the Peppers and the 
Birds, they will, hopefully, never 1 

allow :heir lives to be destroyed by 
the temptations that surround 
them in a dangerous society. 

It does not reqwre any deep 
psychological msight to explain 
what brought Jazz and drugs to
gether. From the beginmng, the 
mUSJCJans were obhged to work !:l 

While 1t would be nruve and 
hypocritical to pretend that liquor 
and other drugs didn't play havoc 
with the lives of many gifted jazz 
art1sts over the past half century, it 
would be unfair to hnk the jazz 
commuruty at large with these 
indulgences. 

The Esther Phillipses came up at 
a diff1cult time, in a perilous envi
ronment. It does not seem unduly 
optimistic to conclude that the 
Marsalises are more likely to rep· 
resent the wave of the future. 0 

places where the~ were sUrround
ed by prohiJlltlfin booze, and by the 

Lester Young Geru> Kru:pa 

undcr·,.·orld clement that supp!1ed ly marked on hts face, an old man m 
tt-an clement not unhkc some of hiS mtd-30s. But he, too, fmally 
the fringe characters who hang managed to pull himself out of 
around today, pushmg other tllegal what had long seemed to be a 
ware5. The prmam1ty. the tempta • bottomless piL · 
uon. and the frustration ofknowmg 'l'oday, of cou:se. cocame Is the 
that one's artistry was being deni- rumor.'~. as well as the jazz commu-
grated or ignored. proved too much mty's, most serious concern. The 
for those with addictive personal!- · stausucs man exhaustive survey m 
ties to endure. For many who were the September issue of Playboy 
black, there was the. ev~n: more should be frightening enough to 
crushtng burden 9f segregation and turn off jazzmen and laymen alike. 
rac1sm. - Among other points. a team of 

By the 1940s heroin had..~~rt>d three leading SCientists who have 
the scene. and. 'the· preva-k m:- ra- been researchmg coke durmg the 
tionalization was:•''if·k'ohar~Park-. past 10 years revealed that it tS 

er uses it and plays so great.'\\.·~ mdeed addicuve, and much more 
sholl!an't I?" But Btrd, who died at dangerous than they had preVIous-
34, always ms1sted that "I never ly bcl:eved; that or.e can overdose 
play better than '\hen I'm cold on 1t. Lhat the proportion of users 
sober." who become add1cts may be as iugh 

Because most drugs (with the as 30%; and that one out of every 
odd excepuon of alcohol) are ille- 10 Ame:icans has used It at least 
gal, the users have been treated as once-ergo, no doubt, at le •• one 
cnminals while the real culpnts. out of every 10 jazz mu'liCJans-
the pushers, continue to walk the and, given the CU'Cles m whlch they 
streets unchecked. As the pushers move, perhaps oons1derably more. 
went about thetr profitable busi- Coke use varies mamly accord-
ness, Billie Holiday, Art Pepper. mg to the u~·er's income bracket; •1 

Ray :\ance, Lester Young (while in obviOusly, s1demen in name groups 
the Army), Hampton Hawes and are more hkely to be able to affon:. 
dozens more served time behind mvolvement than scuffling 
bars, a procedure that I doubt ever free-lancers. It bothers me that 
proved to be rehabilitative. two of the smgers I most admire, as 

The herom influ.x coincided with well as a few of my jazZmen tdols, 
the be-bop era; in fact. the hoppers are known user>; 1t tS alarming to 
as a group became branded as read m Playbo) that "all three 
JUnktes, and mdeed, there was a major drugs of abuse-alcohol 
time dunng the 1940:; when such heroin and coke-can produce a 
bandleaders as Woody Herman and continuum or effects from mild 
Billy Eckstinc had great difficulty mtoxicauon to death." 
kecpmg their orchestras clean and However, it d:sturbs me JUSt as 
discfphned. much that books and mov1es by or 

For some, the expenmcnt with about Billie Hobday, Hampton 
JUnk was a youthful aberrauon Hawes, Charlie Pa:ker and Amta 
f rom which they eventual!y O'Day have sensationalized them 
emerged. For others. there seemed 
to be no end to the problem. After as dope f1ends mstead of Immortal-
his varJOllS arrests in the 1950s and IZmg them as artists. 
early 1960s 1n the U.S .. Italy and Gene Krupa, who never hurt a 
Germany, the bn!hant trumpeter fly, or.ce committed m Califom1a an 
Chet Baker came back to the U.S offense that today would cost him a 
With the ravages of addicuon clear- $100 fme, but In 1943 he went toja.Jl 

for 90 days. later becoming the 
sub;ect of a mov1e that was ludi
crouslj maccurate, even by HoJy
\loood standards. Sull more tnfun
aung lS thc knowledge that the Ella 
!-'1t7geraldr and 0-car PNersons 
are nt:v er ro'1 -er<'d for TV sc.npts 
or mov .es. C can h \ mg IS lhe.r on.y 
\ . that doesn't makP good copy. 

Gen<'ralu:atiOn-J3::4hc ct.:-se of 
cw:ry diScu on about drlog!'i. Too 
fev. laymen real~ th t llne rna., 
recrcauonaJ drug may be another 
man's polSOn: that the presence or 
a!)s(:ncc of an nddiCtlve personalit) 
p il.)S a cer.tr 1 ro'e m uu.~ 
oo t f ') :-eo11 er onr. 



JAZZ 

fHE FINEST MUSICIANS 
FOR GREAT GET-TOGETHER 

Sv LEONARD FCATIIER 

D
J:o~i'\VER-It is unlikely that 
any individual has accom
p tshed more for the ad-

t.mccmcnL of an art form on a 
v ::1r-round basts m a smgle com
"m;n,ty than D•ck Gibson has re-

<.e 1tlj achwvcd for this handsome 
o vi hospttablf' C'ty. 

Ourmg the ~ast yo.r. Gtbson's 
jt- '· acuviucs have •aken three 

m forms. Ftrst. he continued to 
v.· . nt (as he has regularly for 
1\ ·t ~ears a sene, of concerL<; by 
~\ tar and ad hoc JaZZ groups at 
\-+. PnrarnJunt Theatre (now sus
~nded whtl the theater under-
5(:~5 a ration). Second, he 
-' '.lrned ownership, along with his 
\•life Maddt(; and 17 mvestor 
.\1 end . cf KADX. the only Jazz 
YC\ ti.o tation m Co.w:-aao and one of 
f''l;. ;haps SIX Or Seven 24 ·hour jazZ 
s\ uons m the 1:,11tcd States. He is 
Cfl. e of !he Statlon's regular and 
w st art.JCulatc disc JOckeys. 

We must be doing ~omething 
t, ~ht." says the portly, 58-year-old 

P.J · mcssman who, after. various 
Y)<.. tramusical ventures. now de
~I.J tes hts hfe to Jazz. "Smce we 
(?; ught the stat1or. last February, 
1_ venues nre up 400% and our 
• \ ttenership has grown from 20,000 
to 50,000. Of course. we concen-

te on !he klnd of ,JaZZ you hear at 
OJ rparttes." 

That br ngs us to the third aspec~ 
~ Gtbson's involvement, one that 
\'\~ the smallest audience but has 
(l.t tracted worldwide pubhcity: the 
~' ck and Maddtc Gibson Annual 
j zz Party. Every Labor Day 
..J ~kend, the Gibsons handptek 
t't't\JSIC ans they '"ank among the 
w rid's fm~ and allow their pay
" ., gue~ts toJ feast on a series of jam 
~ • OIL. 

Ongwa11) the panics. with 10 
\o"l !SlC!.ms and 200 customers. were 

held in Aspen or Vail; in 1971, they 
moved to the Broadmoor Hotel in 
Colorado Springs. I began attend
ing the parties that year and have. 
only missed one since. For the last 
three years, Gibson has moved 
back to Denve1, holding the ses
sions m the ornate chandeliered 
Grand Ballroom of the Fairmont 
Hotel. 

The party has grown m the 
number of mus1cians (this year 
there were 48. used m every con
eel'\. able combination, wtth a new 
group taking to the stand about 
every 35 minute5), and in the paid 
attendances, now up to 550. De
signed ior the well-heeled and 
inaccess1ble to the down-at-heel 
{~hough a few patrons save up all 
year m order to make the scene), 
Gibson's bash costs S200 per pa
tron. to which must be added, for 
most visitors, hotel accommoda
tions, meals, drmks and plane fare 
for the growing number of custom
ers from around the country and 
overseas. This year, they came 
from 31 states and Egypt, Brazil. 
Spain, England, France, Australia, 
Mexico and Canada. 

In other words, for the average 
couple, the 30 hours of music that 
began at. 1:30 p.m. on a Saturday 
and ended at 8:30 p.m. Labor Day 
represented a healthy four-figure 
investment. Yet it is doubtful that 
anyone has ever c':lmplained of not 
getting his money's worth. 

As for the mus1c1ans. many of 
whom come here from oppostte 
coasts and meet only once a year, 
they are m seventh heaven. (The 
Gibsons were in 22nd heaven; they 
started the parties in 1963.) 

All are paid a substantial sala
ry-net, since all fares, hotel ac
commodations, meals and drinks 
are put on Gibson's tab. For the 

Trombonist Slide Hampton plays at the Dick and Maddie Gibson Annual Jazz Party in Drover. 

jazzmen as for the customers, this is 
as much a social as a musical 
occasiOn; many of the musicians 
brmg their wives or girltriends. 

This has been a summer rich in 
honors for the Glasgow-born trom
bonJst George Chisolm. Not only 
did Gibson fly him in from London 
(for the second time), but a few 
weeks ago, at Queen Elizabeth Il's 
birthday party. he was awarded the 
Order of the British Empire-"for 
services to jazz." according to her 
maJesty's official announcement. 
This is just one step short of a 
knighthood. 

As icing on the cake, he found 
himself sharing a bandstand with 
one of his oldest friends and idols, 
the composer and saxophonist Ben
ny Carter. Not that they hadn't 
worked together before: Chisholm 
was a member of Carter's interna
tional orchestra in Holland in 1937. 

The Carter-Chisholm reunion 

was one of many extraordinary 
partnerships during this magical 
weekend. Two second-generation 
jazzmen took part in sessions wtth 
their fathers. The 27-year-old Joe 
Cohn, who has a regular job as 
guitarist with the recently revived 
Artie Shaw orchestra, revealed his 
mature taste and technique accom
panymg the veteran tenor saxo
phonist AI Cohn m a poignant 
treatment of "When Your Lover 
Has Gone." 

John Pizzarelli. 24- year-old son 
of Bucky Pizzarelli, teamed up with 
his father for an intricately fash
IOned gutt.ar duet on "Autumn 
Leaves.'' Later, the younger Pizza • 
relli supplied the sole backing for 
Ray Brown, who bowed his bass 
with classical authority in a versiOn 
of Thelonious Monk's .. 'Round 
Midnight." 

0 

Dick Gibson rules his partit's 

MONTEREY FEST STARTS FRIDAY Contos Sextet. 
Saturday: Shelly Manne 'rrio, 

Jamce Siegel, Full S\\ing, :;\1undell 
Lowe's Transtt West, Dr. Denny 
Zeitlin's Trio, J.B. & the N1ght 
Shift. and .Mark Naftalin's Rhythm 
and Blues Revue. 

l..EONAJt.D FEATHER 

The Monterey Jazz Festival 
the oldest continuous jaz~ 
cclebrauon in one location, 

will tart for the 27th tune Friday 
u S p.m., with matinee and evening 
~ows Saturday and Sunday, in the 
t 000-fect ~fonterey County !<'air
grounds. 

Participants will mclude Lionel 
Hampt •. r . Mchestra. Benny Cart
er, AI • 'ol • Lockjaw Davis, the 
• ohnn) Ol!s Hhythm & Blues Re
union. 'l'tto Puente. Batucaje, this 
yPar', prize-winning high school 
mustcians. Billy Eckstine (who will 
co-hos t Sunday evening). Ann 

b 

Patterson's Maiden Voyage Or
chestra and the Monterey All-Star 
Band with 14 world-class jazzmen. 

Though tickets to the main arena 
have long smce been sold out, there 
are grounds admission tickets still 
available at $10. They will offer 
access to both the Night Club and 
the Garden Stage, where many of 
these same musicians (and others) 
will be performing. They include 
the following, 

Frtday: Singers Bobby McFerrin, 
Ernestine Anderson: Vince La
teano's Trio; Richie Col~. James 
Moody, Clark Terry, Slide Hamp
ton, Bill Jackson's 'fr1o, the Paul 

Sunday: An all-star Japanese 
band, plus trumpeter Bobby Shew: 
Eddie Duran: Mark Levine Quintet: 
Bruce Forman; singer Bobbe Nor
ris with Larry Dunlap, Bill Berry, 
the Monterey Jazz Festival All 
Stars and the Tuba Jazz Consort. 

The Night Club will be open 
every evening from 8 to midnight. 
The Garden Stage will be open 
from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday. from noon 
to6 p.m. Saturday, and from 11 ;.~.m. 
to 8 p.m. Sunday. 

5 



jAZZ REV IE\V 

MONTEREY 
FEST FINDS 
THE GROOVE 
ByLEON .JWPEArHER 

M ONTERI<~ -"You mtght 
he mtcre d to Know th 
mmc a the f rst check 

ever rccc vcd the Jazz l<'e ll\ I 
box off1c in 1 58, · a tout, elder!) 
huslncs m n typ who idcnttf!Cd 
himself a J, rob muhlen sa1d 
proudly tt h f tr 1 ounds her<.>. 
''I've attended II 27 fesuvals, and 
f01 the pa t even y cars that has 
meant fl> mg m With my f, m1ly from 
our home m Sr1 Lnn :a " 

Jacob muh.cn' enthusmsm ty pl
ftes the tcnactt) of the Monterey 
loyalists. One tt.. o could be that 
producer Jtmmy Lyon doesn't 
want to mcs With ucccss. For 
example, etll ftve mam attracuon 
Saturday mght were returnee , a • 
though there were changes in per
sonnel and repertouX'. 

BatucaJe, n large company con
Sisting mnml of percusSJomsts and 
dancers, remnm visually and 
rhythmically attractive, but is a 
third cousm t w1ce removed of jazz 
and would be more at home m a H1o 
mghtclub. 

Dr. Denny Zc1thn, the psychia
trlsl/plamst, provided the most ce
rebral sounds of the weekend. He 
holds h1s fornudable technique in 
reserve, rclymg on dense chords, 
modality and dy nam1c vanety. 
Playmg Charles Mingus and Ornettc 
Colcman numbers as well as origi
nals, he was impeccably supported 
by Charlie Hnden on bass and Peter 
Donald on drums. 

Smce last year. the Full Swing 
tr1o has acquired Arnold McCuller 

.las Its male member and has set 
lyrics to B11ly Strayhorn's "Chelsea 
~ndge" and Duke Elhngton's 
L•·nockm' m Rhythm." After Char

lotte Crosslej took over on "Let the 
,jood 'l'imes Roll," the gr p cn-

1'::ored wnh a Count Bas1e m~d .> of 
1 'Moten Swmg" and ··one O'Clock 
>7ump." 
E The Rich1c Cole and Tito Puente 
1 ~roups were fortlfJCd by guest vo
! Plt'ase see .\IONTEREY, Page 4 
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c puter 
.md oth<'r no -pro who 

meet once \\ C<'k m Tokyo to 
rehears f r k1ck . Thev pa1d their 
wav to the Umted State., for n tour 
that mclude> a date tomght at 
Carmelo s m Sherman Oak . 'l'o 
prepare for the t u ·• conductor 
H1dcnobu Ibn put them through n 
month's rigorous traimng. '!'here
sult wus a Spit-and-polish per
formance, longer on accuracy than 
cmot10n. 

The orchestra mcludc .. l\~ o 
dance band-type vocalists: '!'he 
male wa very prope1· m hJS tu.xedo 
and rimless glasses, smgmg "I've 
Got You Under My Skm'' as af he 
had learned the words b) rotc· the 
female y,;as loo eras sht" scatted a 
chor IS of "Love for Sale'' m umson 
\', 1th the fn e axophones. 

Sunday evcnmg Ann Patterson's 
Matden Voyage, one of Amenca's 
most underapprec1ated btg bands, 
scored rcsoundmgly m Its ma1den 
Monterey outmg. Thes<' 17 gifted 
women seemed to ha\ e the mou
vauon and mspirauon the Japanese 
group was gropmg for._ 

A long set by fltlly Eckstme (Mr. 
V, for vibrato) mcludcd a tribute to 
Billie Hohdav, a tnbutc to Nat 
(King) Cole imd a tribute to him
self. Looking dapper and sounding 
undamaged by the decades, he was 
rcwardcti With a standmg ovation. 

'l'he all-star final set was not JUSt 
another jam session. With the help 
pf a rehearsal, head arrangements 
and mimmal wntten mus1c, 16 
mus1c1anl! became a loosely organ
ized orchestra. J.~vcryone (and I 

1984 

year ISSUed from the tonsils of 
InStrumentalists. At any given mo
ment, there may be from two to 13 
mUSJcians on stage. When It's just 
two, they are usually pianists, 
seated across from one another at 
two well-tuned grands, playing 
totally unprepared duets. Dick Hy
man and Dave F'nshberg had never 
worked together before, yet lhe1r 
collaboral!on on Jelly Roll Mor
ton's "King Porter Stomp" was a 
masterpiece of dovetailed tnsp1ra
uon. 

0 

The challenge of compelltion and 
the spirit of cooperation are often 
combined wilh astonishing mgenu
ity. For some of us, the most 
exciting moments took place when 
all eight of this year's trombonists 
took . to lhe stand, miraculously 
workmg out a harmonized ar
rangement of "Don't Get Around 
Much Anymore." The participants, 
all graduates of Basie, GOOdman 
and other swing-era bands, were 
Carl Fontana, Urbie Green, Shde 
Hampton, Bill Watrous, AJ Grey, 
George Chisholm, Frank Rehak 
and Trummy Young, the former 
Armstrong trombonist. (A sorrow
ful postscript: Young, 72, died 
Tuesday of a stroke whtle vaca
tioning in San Jose. The party, 1t 
turned out, was his final job.) 

Many of the best moments were 
gentle, lyrical, played by smaller 
groups. There was no more touch
ing solo than "Here's That Rainy 
Day," as played by guitarist Barney 
Kessel, and no more heartwarmmg 
interlude than the set of blues 
vocals and piano by Jay McShann, 
who hke Kessel was born m Mus
kogee. Okla. 

The most conspicuous absentee 
this year was Zoot Sims, whose 
gracious tenor sax has been an 
e~senttal component of the party. 
!'\ow ser1ously ill and confmed to 
his home m Xyack, 'S. Y., he unwn
tmgly provided a poignant chmax 
to the fmal evening. 

G1bson set up a d1rect telephone 
line to S1ms' home. Placmg the 
phone on the p1ano, he talked to 
Stms. then turned it over to AI 
Cohn. who exchanged greetings 
wJth h1s longume partner before 
playmg a sax solo long ldenufu~d 
wtth the pa1r. On this low-key note, 
the mus1c stopped. As ts hts custom. 
G1bson walked on stage hand 111 

hand \\1th ~1addte ar.d announced 
that "this pany 1s o~·e:." 

Cos Angeles <S:1me.s * 
• • . 
• 

When the fmal figures come in, 
they w1ll probably reveal that the 
Gibsons lost ~evcral thousand dol
lars this year They have been in 
the game not for proftt, but for the 
love of mus•c: nevertheless, they 
ha\•e to fmd a way to wtpe out the 
red mk next t1me around. Whatev
er they do, 1t will be in keepmg 
WJth the Gibson tradition that has 
brought more timeless jazz to Colo
rado than anyone would have 
dreamed poSSJble 22 years ago. 

a 
In my article last week about jazz 

and drugs, I didn't make clear that 
Ani~ O'Day has long since cured 
her drug habit. 0 I 

• Pour Ia sccondc an nee consc
cuti\t;, 400 radtos du monde en
tler ont progntmme en aHil der
nier. une ~erie de dou7e emissions 
d'une durce de trente mtnutes. 
prescntant des concens d•etu
diants el dc profcsseurs du Ber
ldce college ul music de Boston. 
Ceuc annce. lc parrain des di
plomcs de r.:coh: clail le cdebrc 
critique ja11 amcricain. Leonard 
Fc:ather (cgalcment collabora
leur a Jaa-Ho1) .\ ceue occa-

• ston il lut a c1c remis le 111rc 
h.ononfique de " Doc10r of \1u
'>IC "· 

t 
I • 
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JAZZ AND TRADITION MIX AT MONTEREY show since 1970. the last time Ot ~ 

w smcharge. 

1 By LEONARD FEATHER 

MONTEREY, CALIF.-At 
no jazz festival anywhere 
in the world do the social 

good vibes come closer to over
shadowing the music in importance 
than the three-day gathering at 
the Monterey Jazz Festival. 

When the 27th annual festivities 
got under way Friday night, you 
could see many of the same ushers 
greeting the same ticket holders 
who held the same seats last 
year-and the same customers 
finding the same seat mates. 

In 23 visits, this reporter has 
followed the lives of one couple 
across the aisle: first going togeth
er. then newly married, then par
ents of a first, a second and a thi!'d 
child. Monterey, in short, has come 
to represent music, continuity and 
tradition. 

A so-called "Saxophone Sum
mit" on Friday brought Benny 
Carter, Al Cohn, Lockjaw Davis, 
James Moody and Richie Cole on 
stage, though they spent precious 
little time playing together. Davis 
stole the honors, charging into 
"The Breeze ar.d I" as if the breeze 
were a hurricane, but nobody had a 
chance to stretch out in this hasty 
convention. 

Brnestine Anderson, who sang at 
the first festival here in 1958, was 
out of sorts or ill at ease. despite the 
excellent house rhythm section 
(Hank Jones, on piano; Mundell 
Lowe, the festival's musical direc
tor, on guitar; Shelly Manne, on 

Outstanding m the blue p, radc 
drums, and George Duvier, bass), tic dancing in the aisles) became were F.ddie (Cleanhead) mson 
along with Clark Terry's trumpet. very nearly deafening when Hop- w1th hts gravel voice and alto swc. 

More than two hours into the kins deciding it was tambourine Barbara Morrison, an Oti" regular. 
show, the crowd and the concert time, was joined by most of the Otis and, in a remarkable finale. a small 
came alive as vocalist Bobby troupe in a gospel interlude. white singer named Kathy Carl hie. 
McFerrin, who has a way without Despite a few excesses on the the 22-year-old daughter of coun-
words, demonstrated his unique part of Etta James, who equates try musician Thumbs Carlhle. She 
facility for jumping octaves, chang- volume with emotion. and Big Jay sang traditional blues veri:es as 
ing tones, often becoming a human McNeely, who stomped around the authentically as if she were Linda 
rhythm section while weaving wild arena with his tenor sax, this was Hopkins' sister. As Hopkins herself 
improvised lines. McFerrin has the most successful Saturday blues commented: "She's unbelievable!" 
started a new and exciting chapter ..---- =~==---=="=-'~~---
in the hi<:tory of vocalese. 

At any Lionel Hampton per
formance, the question is how the 
time will be divided bet ween Hamp 
the great jazz artist and Hamp the 
entertainer. For at least half an 
hour, valid music won out. But then 
came "The Battle Hymn of the 
Republic," which the band played 
twice in succession, and soon the 
vibist was singing and the orches
tra was running a fever. 

This intensity carried over into 
the Saturday matinee. Billed as the 
Johnny Otis Rhythm and Blues 
Reunion, it was dedicated to the 
memory of the late Esther Phillips 
and Big Mama Thornton, both 
originally scheduled to appear. 
Their replacements could not have 
been more powerful. Inspired by 
the 12-man Otis band riffing away 
behind her, Ernestine Anderson 
redeemed herself, singing a slow, 
mean, heart-felt blues, and follow
ing it with "Sec See Rider." 

Linda Hopkins revived some of. 
the classic blues lines associated 
with Little Esther. The prevailing 
pandemonium (coupled with fran-
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eenny Carter pays at the 
Mo~l'e'ey Jazz Festival Loonnrl'! 
FC'nt r re-. ''""' See Page 3 
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ARTS COUNCIL HONORS SHELLY MANNE • 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

There were times, Sunday af
ternoon at the John Anson 
Ford Theatre, when you 

could close your eyes and imagine 
yourself back at Shelly's Manne 
Hole. 

The occasion was a tribute to 
Shelly Manne, presented by the 
Hollywood Arts Council as a bene
fit for the council and for the 
Musicians' Relief Fund. Surround
ing the drummer at various points 
were Conte Candoli, Russ Free
man, Bob Cooper. singer Ruth 
Price and other old friends from h1s 
years as the owner of Hollywood's 
most successful jazz rendeztous. 

The affection felt for Manne by 
everyone who knows him was 
expressed in the form ?f various 
c1tations and presentatiOns (one 
from Armand Zildjian, the national 
symbol of cymbals) as well as in 
the music itself. performed by some 

I . 

40 artists and, almost without ex
ception, first-rate. 

David Benoit, a pianist who is 
building a pop reputation while 
flexing his jazz credentials, opened 
w1th a set highlighted by Bill 
Evans' "Waltz for Debby." Benoit 
and guitarist Jim Fox were in rare 
form after the meter switched from 
3/4 to 4/4. The quartet was joined 
by Ernie Watts for one number and 
by Full Swing for three. 

Manne himself took over at the 
drums with the next group, al
though later he was spelled by 
several others. among them Louis 
Bellson whom emcee Chuck Niles 
of KKGO persuaded to sit in on the 
spur of the moment. Many of the 
evening's best moments. were vo
cal. The elf -like Ruth Prtce was as 
engaging as ever. Mose Allison 
sang as if he and his piano were out 
on the front porch back home m 
Mississippi. 

Monique and Louis Aldebert, the 

most freshly inventive vocal duo in 
jazz today, had to wait until 8:15 
(the show had been scheduled to 
end at 8 p.m.) to offer to a 
diminished audience their delight
ful "Los Angeles" (now there's a 
truly superior song about our city), 
Chick Corea's "La Fiesta" and 
Lester Young's "Tickle Toe." 

Produced by Tert Merrill-Aar
ons. the program moved along 
smoothly for the most part, but 
bogged down during the last two 
hours. The final group, led by 
trumpeter Steve Huffsteter, played 
to a handful of listeners. Similarly 
penalized were guitarist John Col
lins and trombonist Bill Watrous, 
whose exceptional ballad solos de
served a wider audience. 

Attendance was held down by 
the threat of a 1~-de~rcc day that 
failed to matenahze; st1ll. there was 

1 compensation in the good v1bes 
enerated by Manne's .many 

friends, both on stage and m the 
audience. 
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Carmen McCrae .Mel Torme 

JAZZ REVIEW 

FILM MUSIC FEATURED AT 
HOLLYWOOD BOWL FINALE 
ByL~~~ARDFEATHER 

T
he summer's final "Jazz at 
the Bowl" concert Wednes
day was the most mtclligent

ty planncd nnd expertly performed 
of the series. 

1'hc tttlc was "Jazz Goes to the 
Movies," wllh Mel Torme and 
George ~hearing as the interacting 
co-stars. Allhough there was a 
little cheating ("Send in the 
Clowns" is not basically a film 
product, as Carmen McRae admit
ted), the concept worked well on 
several levels. 

For starters. there was a most 
urccful instrumental set by Bill 

Berry's L.A. B1g Band. Instead of 
u"'mg obVIOU." mater1al, he revived 
the seldom heard music from Duke 
r~llmgton's unorthodox film scores 
for" Anatomy of a ~\urder" (pains
takmgly transcribed by David Ber
ger from the composer's 1959 re

..cordmg) and "Paris Blues." 
Berry's band also remained on 

stage to play intermittently, and 
mvaluably, dunng the second half 
\\l'h Shearing and Torme. Torme, a 
1Jfclong movte buff, was clearly in 
tus glory, telhng us not only film 
tites und composers but of the 

·rs, and wh1ch mov1es he was a 
part of. In the case of "Pick 
Yourst-lf Up," he even detailed part 
l)f the corny plot line of "Swing 
June" before singing the song, 
w1th Sheanng supplying ev
erythmg from a fugue passage to a 
parallellme for Torme's scattmg. 

Sheanng and Ti>1·me have be
ct~me such an empathetic pair that 
on a tune such as "Give Me the 
Stmple Life" everythmg falls into 
pl2CC': the tempo. the groove. the 
piano obbligato and solo. Torme 
was m superlative form on "It 
Mtght as Well Be Spring." 

The two worked in other combi
nations: Shearing in tandem with 
his incomparable bass1st !)on 
Thompson, who also wrote two 
arrangements featuring orchestra 
accompaniment. Shearing's choice 
of duo mater1al was surprising. He 
played three waltzes in a row, 
followed by one of Henry Mancini's 
lesser works, "Royal Blue." In 
general he was looser and in more 
spirited, swinging shape during the 
segment with Tormc. 

The program's title was best 
represented in a long medley for 
which Torme, using the Berry 
orchestra with Da'Ve Frishberg at 
the piano. took \'S through a virtual 
history of MG'!.: musicals, even 
starting with (what else?) a li
on-like roar, then skippmg from 
one song snippet, one key, one 
tempo to another in the vocal 
counterpart to sle1ght -of :hand. 
Tormc is a master of Jazz-oriented 
pop music geared both to enter
tainment and mus1cal values. 

Carmen McRae, backed only by 
bass, drums and Pat Coli's piano, 
seemed Jess involved with the 
evening's premise. She told us very 
little about the song sources, but 
infused a witty note in her 
two-tone version of "Secret Love," 
sung, as she explained, in the styles 
of Doris Day ("Calamity Jane," 
1953) and Carmen McRae (tempo 
doubled, rhythmic nuances added). 
She ran her usual 100-yard dash 
through "Thou Swell" (three cho
ruses m 90 seconds) but exercised 
her special timbre and emotional 
capacity in a Latinized "Speak 
Low." 

This rewarding evening drew 
the substantial attendance it de
serves. 11.394. Moral: concept 
shows succeed. 
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TWO SIDES OF FOX QUINTET 
-ONE HARD, ONE MELLOW 
By LEOXARDFBATHER 

Since the death last month of 
Lenny Breau, Donte'c; has 

. been using various gmt.nist~ 
to f1l}, t?e regular Monday-night 
slot. 1 h1s week and ncxt the m
cumbent is Jim F'ox, bc::t known 
locally for his work with nav~tl 
Benoit. 

The F'ox quintet has a dual 
personality. The iirst two p1N'Ci': 
were strictly pop instrumentals, 
one hard and leaden. the otht'r 
more on the mellow !':1de. Saxo
phonist Doug Norwine play<'d an 
EWI (electronic wmd mstrumcnt) 
to dubious effect: Fox. using a 
Fende1· Stratocastcr, and Frank 
Zottoli. on electric keyboard, were 
held down by the heavy drummmg 
of Walfredo Reyci':. 

Then, without .so much as a pufi 
of smoke, the scene- was t.ransmog
rJfted. Suddenly here was Fox 
playing a regular jazz guitar. Dave 
Stone switching to upr1ght bass and 
Hcyes making tasteful usc of 
brushes in a tr1o version of "Sh1uy 
Stockings." The h1ghhght was a 
tricky hop variatiOn wnttcn In Fox -
and played in octave unison' w1th 
the bass. 

Fox went solo for a ha1·monicallv 
sensitive treatment of Ellington;s 
"Prelude to a Kiss." He was join<'d 
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by the versatile Norwinc on flute 
for a comfortable. two's-company 
rcmhtion of Gershwm's "Swoon." 

The full group rc<~ssembled for 
an overstated work, the utle of 
wh1ch Fox tran~lato.!d from the 
Portuguese. I'h1s attractive melody 
was b1·utah?:<'d rather than Brazii
!Hlll7.cd. 

"Tangci'JtH'" found Norwine 
conl'tstcntly inspired m a thrN'
c·horus foray on alto sax. The 
qumtct took it out with "On a Holl," 
a hlut·s-flavor<'d rock p1ece with 
F'ox hving up to the title on h1s 
Stratocaste1· . 

'!'his group has not yet found an 
idcmtity: posstbly it will not need 
one. A per~onable leader, Fox may 
he able to keep the attention of his 
fnn!: on the JilZ?. <'ntr<'es by feeding 
them pop < app<'liZCrs. m~ roots. 
however, arc m Barney Kessel 
rather than Jtmt Hendrix. 

A Dont<''s vNeran, guitarist 
Howard Roberts, wtll be on hand 
tonight and 'l'hursday with a group 
mcluding Ernie Watts and Don 
Grusin 

,...,......, 
Amerlcon plano ployen Mlldto Levlev and Leonard FfHIIher meld 
thttlr Bulgorlan and Brltl•h roots In the lntematloiKII Jam Session 
finale of the J984 OJF. 

OTES::J 
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AMERICAN NEWS • from Leonard Feather 
TIIF PRE:.Sl-.i'\0 OF the Olympics in Los 
Angeles, wh1ch was expected to be a big 
boost for the local nightclub business, 
turned out \ 'CI) d1ffcrcntl}. Visitors ro 
town saved their money for the sporting 
events, and restaurants and jan clubs 
suffered a severe drop in aucndancc. 
• Dave Pc ll , who made numerous albums 
leading his own group (usually an octet) 
during the mid·' 50s, has decided ro 
revi\·e it, using the same arrangements and 
some of the original sidemen. He will 
produce an album independently. Prob· 
able members arc Bill Berry (cornet), 
Bill Watro us (trombone), Pell (tenor), 
Med Flory (barironc), Bob F lorence 
(piano), T o ny R izzi (guitar), BuddY. Clark 
fbass) and Frank Capp (drums). Pe~ also 
rill docs occasional gigs with his Prez 
:Onferencc group, with Billllol.man 
arrangements of old Lester Young solos. 

·s:=~. Or Warrick L Carter has been appointed 
I Dean of Faculty at Boston's Berklce 
I College of Music. Formerly President of 

the National Association of J azz Educators 
•~--...---J and Chairman of rhe j azz Advisory Panel 

of the a tiona! Endowment for the Arts, 
Or Carter is also an accomplished jazz 
composer and percussionist who has 
performed with major jazz names. 
• Woodwind/percussion player and 
Berklee faculty member Scott Robinso n 
has released a debu t album on Multijazz 
Records. It features him on more than 30 
instruments, accompan ied by fellow 
Bcrklce alumni Niels Lan Ooky (piano), 
from Denmark, and Klaus Suo nsaari 
(drums), from Finland, with Berklcc 
junior Ira-Noel Serbonnet, from France, 
on bass. 

Rob inson, who has performed with 
Gary Burwn, Buddy Rich and J oe Pass, 
has embarked on an extensive concert 
tour of France and Scandinavia. 
• Bassist Eric Mingus, son of Charles, 
and percussionist Kenda ll Ke Uy Lewis, 
son of Ramsey, have joined Berklee as 
members of the freshman class of 1984. 

Eric Mingus has directed h is own pop 
band and appeared with various ja.:z 
combos in New York state, while Lewis 
has performed with his father's trio a nd 
with other ensembles in Chicago. 
• East Coasting Records, a new label 
formed by Susan Mingus, widow of 
Charles, and Fred Co hen , has released the 
historic Charles Mingus 2-LP set MUSIC 
WRITTEN FOR MONTEREY, 1965. NOT 

!ICARD ••. PLAYED 1'-J ITS rmtRrTY, AT 
UCLA, for the: first time: 10 18 years. 
Through arrangements with the late: 
oossist's estate, one of the rarest 
recordings of the '60s is now available: as 
a numbered limited edition. 

According to Susan t.1lngus, 'The first 
recording was produced by Charles and 
myself for his o wn mail-order label. Onl}' 
a few hundred sets were issued and when 
\\e went back to do another pressing we 
fou nd that the master tapes had been 
destroyed in a fire. Although Charles had 
hoped to reissue the material in the '70s, 
we were never able to find a decent copy 
of the recording.' 

With the recent disco\'ery of a clean 
copy, however, enthusiasts will be able 
to obtain the complete, uncut UCLA 
concert of September 25, 1965, which 
includes a rare and unedited sampling of 
his fiery leadership. 'Charles \Vllnted the 
concert recorded in its entirety,' explains 
Susan Mingus, 'exactly as it occurred, 
including reprimands, firings, frustrations 
and frequent!} soaring encouragements.' 

The recording has been reproduced as 
a facsimile of the original, including cover 
art, labels and liner-notes. 

• Obituaries 
WTLUE MAE 'BIG MAMA' THORNTON, S7, 
died of a heart attack at her home in Los 
Angele~ on J ul)' 25. She had been ill for some 
years with liver and kidney condition~. 

Born in Montgomery AI.., Big Mama made 
her first records for Peacock in 1952 and 
during that year recorded Hound Dog. later a 
much bigger hit for Elvis Pre-~le). T~e ~and on 
her recording was kd by johnny Om, 1n 
whose blues group she was extensivc:ly 
fcarured during the 'SO<;. Oti<: now a mini~tcr, 
pr~ded o,·er her funeral, wh1ch wa~ attended 
by Jimmy Witherspoon and many other blue~ 
figures. 
FRANK BliTLER. the great drummer, died on 
j uly 25 in hospit;~l in Vcntu~ CA. 

Born in 1928 in Kansas Caty, Buller \\'Orked 
for short period~ ";th J. oh~ Coltrane ~nd Mal~ 
Davis. Later he was acu,·e 10 U>~ An~-.:1~. 
playing with Gerald Wil~on, T ... ddy l·.d\\ards, . 
Conte Can doli and Jlarold Land After <ufkrang 
drug problems he was inacthe for ~-..-ral 
>·ears then worked for a while llS a drujC abu1e 
cou~c:lor for the Los Angdc:. Coum~· ,Health 
Program. Buller played on ,\tiin Dav~> s Sc '"" 
Sll'ps to l/t'.2Vt'11 album. 

IRVING 'BABE' RUSSJN, one of the jazz 
pioneers of the tenor saxophone, first celebrated 
for hi~ recordings "';th Red Nichols (1927·32), 
died August 4 of cancer in Los An~l~ He was 
73. 

Russin played \vith man)' name bands
Benny Goodman, Ben Pollack, Tomm}' and 
Jimmy Dorsey- and had freelanced in 
California since the '40~. His elder brother Jack 
is still active in Los Angeles as a pianist. Babe 
Russin made countless records with Nichols, 
Glen Gray, Goodman and Billie Holiday, among 
others. 
fST HER PHILLIPS, one of the: most personal 
and dynamic blues singers of her generation, 
died August 7 at a L<K Angeles hospital, of 
complications resulting from liver and kidney 
ailments. She was 48. 

Phillips enjoyed unique respect among her 
peers. In 1973, when she wa~ nominated for a 
Grammy award IS best female R&B vocalist, 
she lost out to Aretha Franklin - but Franklin, 
out of admiration, promptly t urned over her 
rrophy to Phillips, who she said should have 
won. 

Phillips's rollercoastcr career began \\;th her 
three years IS a member c:Jf the Johnny Oti~ 
blues show, when she was billed as ' Li ttle 
f..sther'. In 1949, when she recorded her fi~t 
hit, Double Crossing Blues, with Otis's band, 
<he was 13. But drug problems plagued her 
early, and after several more hits her life 
became a series of retirements and comebacks. 
She enjoyed success again in 1963 with 
Rr-lt>as• Me, and in 1966 appeared with The 
Beatles on British TV. During the next decade, 
living in Los Angeles, she was :a favorite at 
\\emory Lane. 

After her most recent long illness she 
returned to Los Angeles a few months ago and 
began working occa-.ionally at the Vine Street 
Bar and Grill, but ~oon she was back in 
hospital. 

She was the most compelling exponent of 
the blues craft since Dinah Wash in!,'IOn, whose 
career was marred by similar p roblems. She 
named Washington as a favonte and main 
influence. 

Liule Esther fough t a long battle to return 
to the big time. She continued recording -
most n:ccntl) for Mercur) and for a while 
wu back in the money, living in a luxurious 
hou<e in Mount Olympu<;. But soon her life 
and marriage fell apart, and the tragic pattern 
repeated it<elf. 
LENN Y BRf.AU,ajan guitarist long rc:<ipected 
by his peer-., \\IS found dead on Sunday, 
Augu\t 12, in the swimming pool o f the Los 
Angele• •pan mcnt building where he lived. 

Only ~x da}s earlier Br...-au had celebrat<"d 
hi~ 43rd birthdlly dunng one: of his rc~::ular 
,\tond~v-night gigo; at Donte' , where he: had 
worked once • \\eek for the past ~e,eral month,. 

Born in ,\t.•ine, Breau came to promincn'e 
in Winnlp'1to Csn:tda, then in Toronto in 1964. 
tie led hiS own trio at Shc:ll} •, ~1anne Hole In 
lloll} \'OOd, and r.-.:urdc:d a li'e LP there for 
RCA. Since then, grappling with person.ll 
problcnu. he had been io and Qut of the scene. 

Breau had an exceptional techni<tue anJ wa~ 
c:\perkncc:d in pop and country muuc as "dl. 
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MANILOW: WHERE DO 
YOU GO FROM THE TOP? 
By LEONARD FEATIIER 

Even by wperstar standards, 
you could :-:ay he's had it all. 
Name an award: Barry Mani

low has won it, from AGV A to 
Grammy to Tony to Emmy. Name a 
figure up to 50 million and Manilow 
by now has sold it, from the very 
first Arista LP (platinum) to "Bar
ry Manilow L1ve" (quadruple plat
mum). Name a major city on any 
continent; chances are Manilow 
played it on his "Around the World 
in 80 Dates" tour m 1982-83. Turn 
on "Life Styles of the Rich and 
Famous" and there he is at the 

. Royal Festival Hall, playing a gala 
charity concert hosted by the 
Prince of Wales and Princess Di. 

The trouble with success at this 
altitude is, where do you go from 
there? How do you move onward 
and upward from the top? 

The other day, stretching his 
long legs and pausing to reflect, the 
38-year-old singer I composer /pro
ducer talked about the latest and, 
he feels, most important gamble of 
his career. 

''After a few months relaxing, I 
said to myself, 'What do I miss?' 
And the answer was, I missed 
music. I missed the desire to make a 
record that didn't involve the pres
sure of Top 40, and I wound up with 
this." 

"This" is his new Arista album, 
"2:00 A.M.-Paradise Cafe," unlike 

<.. anything he has dared to do before. 
Recorded live, it is a low-Jr..,ey 
continuum that segues from one 
original song (Manilow calls them 
saloon tunes) to the next, with a 
basic accompaniment by five dis-

... tinguished musicians: Mundell 
Lowe, guitar; Gerry Mulligan, bari

. tone sax; Bill Mays, piano (sharing 
, the keyboard work with Manilow); 

George Duvivier, bass, and Shelly 
Manne, drums. On one track, Sarah 
Vaughan joins in for a vocal duet; 

, on another, Mel Torme is similarly 
teamed. 

"I would get into trouble calling 
it a jazz album," Manilow says, 
"because I'm not a jazz singer. I'm 
'lOt scatting or anything. I wouldn't 
.vant to be compared to Joe Wil-

Iiams. But n':; an album with a jazz 
feeling." 

Actually. searching through the , 
Manilow discography, you find hid- 1 

den treasures that are more direct
ly jazz-oriented. In the first album, 
a decade ago, he sang Jon Hen
dricks' "Cloudburst." The second, 
the one that put him over the 
mountain wtth "Mandy," mcluded 
a Hendricks lyric to an old Bas1e 
record, ''Avenue C." "Manilow 
Live" offered new versions of both, 
along with the Basie-Hendricks 
"Jumpin' at the Woodside." 

In "2:00 A.M.,'' there are no such 
up-tempo Jazz moods. Most of the 
songs are in a minor key and a 
laid-back groove. The concept for 
this elegant collection goes back to 
Manilow's teen years. when he 
heard the sensitive guitar of Mun
deJJ Lowe. 

"He was one of the people I 
really glommed onto as a kid. No 
other guitarist I've heard, except 
Joe Pass, has achieved that velvety 
thing. What really turned me on 
was a wonderful Carmen McRae 
album Mundy was featured on 
around 1961, 'Bittersweet.' I decid
ed the only way to go was the way 
Carmen went, straight ahead, with 
a small combo and classy tunes. I 
didn't want to sweeten it with 
strings or anything-that would 
have turned it into Muzak." 

Manilow had never met any of 
the participants except Bill Mays. 
Once the plan was decided on, his 
first move was a call to Lowe. 
·'Mundell was interested, though I 
don't know what he thought he was 
getting into; after all, I'm a pop 
singer, so we were sort of tentative 
about each other. But after we ran 
through the first song he said, 'This 
is nice,' and after the second, 'This 
is really nice!' 

''I ran to get a tape, because 
although he was just reading from a 
lead sheet, I could sense how , 
valuable he would be in arranging 
the songs, and I wanted to preserve 
everything he played. 

"As for Gerry Mulligan, he's 
been a hero of mine for years. I had 
no idea how popular he is until I 
read they were going to devote two, 
nights to him with the L.A. Phil-'< 
harmonic at the Hollywood Bowl 
last month." 

Manilow plays the basic piano 
parts, but because he was concen
trating on singing live and did not 
want the responsJbtlit) ,• playing 
the fills, he left mo~t of t';,t> emQ.el
lishments to Bill \f .. _.~. .d10 also 
doubled on Rhodes. 

Lowe recommended the b.t:;$,Sl 
George Duvivier. "We bro4ght him 
in from New York," Mamlow said. 
"I thmk he had the most fun of 
anybody, and we sure did becume 
friends that week. George is \lne of 
the giants; he's recorded hundreds 
of singers, from Lena to Sinatra. As 
for Shelly Manne, I was nervous 

CALENDAA/.LOS ANGElES TIMES 
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Barry Manilow iazzes it up and likes it 
(EDITOR 'S NOTE: Rt>sp£>ct£>d 
\\'('!it Coosr jn: .. c-nttc Lronnrd 
Fentlll'r':- u'l'ekly,(£>ntur£>. L1fe with 
Feather. joms thf.' Star-Telegram 
Srmrlny Arrs lineup.) 

BvLEONARDFEATHER 
LIK Anll~lft Tlmft Ne1l• ~nic-e 

Even by superstar standards. you 
<'Ould say he's had it all. 

Nam<' an award: Barry Manilow 
has won it. from AGV A to Gram my 
to Tonv to Emmy. Name a figure up 
to 50 million and Manilow by now 
has sold it. from the very first Arista 
LP tplatinuml to Barry Manilow 
l.tt'(' !quadruple platinumt Name a 
major city on any continent: chanc
e:. are Manilow played it on his 
A rotmrl rhf' World in 80 Dares tour in 
1982-83. Turn on l.if<> Styles of rhe 
Htdr & Famous. and there he is at 
the Royal Festival Hall. playing a 
gala charity concert hosted by the 
Prince of Wales and Princess Di. 

The trouble with success at this 
altitude is. where do you go from 
there? How do you move onward 
aod upward from the top? 

Tbe other day. stretching his long 
•• and pausing to reflect, the 38-
yeir-old singer /composer / pro
ducertalkedaboutthelatestand.he 
feels. most lmportant gamble of his 
<·are(>r. 

.. After a few months relaxing, I 
~aid to myself. ' What do I miss?' And 
the answ<>r was. I miSSt-d music. I 
mi~c;ed the desire to make a record 
that didn't involve the pressure or 
Top 4{), and I wound up with this." 

"This" is his new album. 2:00A.M. 
- Pnrndise Cafe, unlike anything 
hehasdared todobefore. Recorded 
live. it is a low-key continuum that 
segues from one original song tMani· 
low calls them saloon tunes) to the 
next. with a basic accompaniment 
by five distinguished musicians: 
MWlCleB Lowe, guitar: Gerry Jr.lulli
pn. baritone sax; Bill Mays, piano 
Clbarinl the keyboard work with 
ManUoW); George Duvivier, bass, 
and SheUy Manne. drums. On one 
track. Sanh Vaughan joins in for a 
vocal duet~ on another, Mel Tonne is 
s1mllarly teamed. 

Life with Feather 

the second, 'This 1s really nkt'!' 
.. 1 ran to get a tape. becausl' al 

though he was just reading from a 
lead sheet, I could S<'nse how \ alu 
abl<' he would be in a r rangml-( the 
songs, and I wanted to preserve C\"· 

erything he played. 
"As for Gerry Mulligan. he's hef'n 

a hero of mine for yt>ars. I had no 
idea how popular he is until I read 
they wert' going to d<"vote two 
nights to him with the L.A. Philhar· 
monic at the Hollywood Bowl last 
month." 

Manilow plays the basic piano 
parts, but because he was concen· 
trating on singing live and did not 
want the responsibility of playing 
the fills. he left most of the em bell· 
ishments to Bill Mays. who also dou
bled on Rhodes. 

Mundell Lowe recommended the 
bassist George Duvivier. "We 
brought him in from New York. I 
think we had the most fun of any· 
body. and we sure did become 
friends that week. George is one of 
the giants; h e's recorded hundreds 
of singers. from Lena to Sinatra. As 
for Shelly Manne, I was nervous 
a bout hirin~ him because or his bi~
band background. but I needed the 
best drummer who could play tasti· 
ly without using much or his pow
er." 

The two guest singers also were 
strangers to Manilow. ··rve been a 
Can of Mel Torme as long as I can 
remember, but when I went over to 
his house. it was our first meeting. I 
played the song for him on the piano 
- Big Citll Blues-and he read the 
music and sang it along with me. We 
found that we blended really well
he's a former group singer. as I was 
in my jingle days." 

On the tape, the two voices show a 
remarkable similarity. almost as ir 
Manilow weretbe Velvet Mist. .. Yes. 
a lot of people have said that. I guess 
as we ·u;orked together, he started to 
sound a little like me and vice versa. 

.. I would get into trouble calling it 
a jazz album." Manilow says, .. be
<·ause I'm not a jazz singer. I'm not 
~atting or anything. I wouldn't 
want to be compared to Joe Wil· 
hams. But it's an album with a jazz 
feeUng." 

''I'd never met Sarah Vaughan be-
fore either, and man, what a doll! 
She came thoroughly prepared -
told me sbe'd had tbe nu in Chicago 
and sat listening to the cassette for 
three days memorizing iL 

"I had set aslde four hours for 
recording the song tBlue), and she 
seemed surprised. 'What are we 
making, an album?' And. of course, 
it didn't take thatlong." n'he Tonne 
and Vaughan contributions are the 

Actually, searching through the 
Manilow discography. you find hid
den treasures tha tare more directly 
jazz-oriented. In the first set , a dec· 
ade ago, he sang Jon Hendricks' 
Cloudburs t . Tbesecond, theon e that 

alternated .I 
ManUow contributed all II melo-

.io.r nf., .. ,...,. new vf!l~l'iiK' dies, with lyrics by writers who, for 
the most part, are "people I've 
worked with throughout my career. 
Marty Panzer, whom I went to high 
school with; Adrienne Anderson. 
Bruce Sussman and Jack Feldman 
all friends for 15 years. These peopl~ 
are family, and it was like a family 
project. 

Of along With the Basie-Hen· 
dricks Jumpin' at the Woodside. 

In 2:00 A.M .• there are no such up
tempo jazz moods. Most of the songs 
are in a minor key and a laid-back 
~roove. The concept for this elegant 
collection goes back to Manilow's 
teen years, when he heard the sensi
tive guitar of Mundell Lowe. 

"He was one or the people I really 
glommed onto as a kid. No other 
guitarist I've heard, except Joe Pass, 
has achieved that velvety thing. 
What really turned me on was a won
derful Carmen McRae album Mun-
41ywqfeatured on around 1961, Bit
tentDeet. J d~ided the only way to 
so wu the way Carmen went, 
straight ahead, with a small combo 
and classy tunes. 1 didn't want to 
sweeten it with strings or anything 
- that would have turned it into 
Muzak." 

Manilow bad never met any or the 
participants except Bill Mays. Once 
the plan was decided on, his first 
move was a call to Lowe. "Mundell 
was interested, though I don't know 
what he thought he was getting into; 
after all, I'm a pop singer . so we were 
sort or tentative about each other. 
But after we ran through the first 
song he said, 'This is nice, • and after 

''The one exception was When Oc
tober Goes, which has a lyric by 
Johnny Mercer. Johnny's widow 
Ginger sent me a stack of his unused 
lyrics; I picked three of them, then 
tried this one out in a concert, and it 
went over beautifully." 

The recording conditions were 
revolutionary by the dilatory stand
ards or today's pop recording indus· 
try ... All we needed wastwodays lna 
rehearsal hall, two days for record
ing. and one more £or fixing up a 
couple of notes.. 

"The first day we recorded it song 
by song; I recorded the transitions 
between tunes and figured I'd piece 
it all together later. But the next day 
a wild thing happened. 

"We were doing a videotape. and 
the director said. 'Would you mind 
playing Paradise Cole one more 
time?' So we had our music all in the 
right order. and instead of stopping 
after Paradise Cafe, we went on to 

the nexttune. and the next ... •n. 
48 mmutcs later ~e were done and 
that ~as the album! I ne'Oer .ent 
hack to those mdtvtdual takes -.e d 
done the previous day. They\\ en all 
crying and cheering in the contol 
room." 

The commercial possibilities or 
this unique venture has led r ise to 
comparisons with Linda Ronstf;lt, 
despite sharp contrasts: hers w&San 
album of famous songs, with elabo
rateorchestralarrangements. Mllll· 
low observes: " I've only heard 
snatches or her album. but I'm sorta 
~lad she did it and it went overso 
well, because in a way it does pomt 
toward an audience that might lle 
what I've done. At least the rec~d 
company feels secure that there'san 
audience out there." 

A question concerning the possi· 
ble reaction in the critical fraternity 
turned out to be a sore poinL Mani
low has been blasted mercilessly ln 
the press: for every bouquet·tossiag 
ran. there seems to bean insult-burl
in$! critic. 

" l',·e been reading my clippings 
and they do upset me a little. On the 
other hand, I read a Lionel Richie 
review, and they put him down as 
hard as they do me, so I don't feel 

alone.Whenlputoutmyfirstalbum 
that Ooudbursr was on. it got great 
reviews; but as soon as I hit with 
Mandu. bam! They started slapping 
me around. It seems like the more 
successful I became. the worse they 
hated me. Those hot-sbot critics. the 
Rolling Slone tmagazinel kind of gu· 
ys, they don't take what I do very 
seriously." 

What matters is that Manilow 
takes his own work seriously. and 
that Paradise Cafe has already 
brouJ!ht him a special satisfaction. 
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Barry Manilouls new LP, "2:00 A.Jf.-Paradise Cafe,'' features 
five top jazz players and duets with Mel Torrne, Sarah Vaughan. 
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tvf.ANILOWEST 

The commerctal posstbihtics for 
this umquc venture have l<'d r.se to 
compansons wtth Lmda Ronstadt, 
despne sharp contrasts Hers was s 
an album of famous songs, v. tth " 
elal.Jor-ate orchestral arrangements. 
Mamlow observes: ''l',·c only heard 
snatches of her album, but I'm sorta 
glad she did it and It went over so 
well, because m a way it does point 
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Barry Mani!ow ("Manilow: Where Do You 
Go From the Top?," by Leonard Feather, 
Sept. 23)? Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha! Hey, maybe 
Robert Hilburn could do a piece on h!;; home 
town! Ha. ha, ha, ha, ha! Hey. he looks more 
hke King Charles II than Zappa: 

Ha. ha, ha. ha ha! Barry .\iamlow? You 
people crack me up . 

toward an audience that might like 
what I've done. At least the record 
company feels secure that there's 
an audience out there." 

A question concermng the possi-
ble reaction in the critical fraterni-
ty turned out to be a sore point. 
~fanilow has been blasted merci
lessly in the press; for every bou
quet-tossing fan, there seems to be I 
an insult-hurling critic. ) t· 

''I've been readmg my clippings t 
and they do upset me a little. On 
the other hand. I read a Lionel 
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JAZZ REVIEW 

DONWREGF. 
Sherman Oaks 

RON ESCHETE AT DONTE'S 
Ry LEONARD FEATHER 

Ron Eschete, the Louisiana
born guttar1st who has been 
working around Southern 

CaWornia since 1970, devotes much 
of his lime to teachmg at the Guitar 
Institute of Technology m Holly
wood. Recently he was persuaded 
to come out of hiding to play two 
Monday dates at Dente's. 

Eschete (pronounced Esh-TAYI 
normallv uses a triO With John 
PcretL -on drums and Luther 
Hughc, on bass. Because Hughes 
y.as unm·ai!able Monday and Bob 
.Mmzc. who subbed for him, is not 
fam1har played 1t safe With such 
eas1h tackled standards as "Love 
fer Sale,·· wh•ch he began by f111ing 
In those long gaps in the melody 
wtth counterpunch phrases m 
chords. call-and-response style. By 
the ~econd chorus he had convert
ed the Cole Porter chestnut lnto a 
quasJ·blue'l 

Whelhu playmg /mger lj Je C <HJ 

------

in ''Old Folks") or using a pick, 
Eschete displays a superb tech
nique and a spectrum of influences 
that ranges from Wcs Montgomery 
to Jim Hall. He met his match m 
Maize, who ensurw that this was 
not merely a guitar soloist with 
accompaniment, out a trio in which 
all hands pulled the1r weight. 
Maize's solos matched the leader'!': 
tn melodic creativity; Perett's 
brushwork was a neatly gentle 
factor contributing to John Col
trane's "Moment's Notice." 

The trio lent u novel touch to 
"The Boy Next Door" by alternate
ly ImprovJsmg on both the verse 
and the chor us. Too few jazzmen 
even !earn verses, IN alone use 
them as vehicles for ad hbbmg. 

fo'or closing comments there was 
a crisp rousing blowout on "If I 
Were a Bell" -a little too much on 
the flag-waver side, but Eschete, 
who returns to Donte's Monday 
has plenty to wave about. 

.i 

l 



.JAZZ .....•. . . . ·'. nis' ''Biu~s. for Breakfast." The 
ornate. unaccompamed "I Cover 
the Waterfront" could have been 
retitled ''I Visit the Waterfall." Xo 
stars for Sheanng"s grammar (he 
wmes that Sonny Rollins' "Pent 
Up House" "grves Don nnd I n 
chance to toss some ideas back and 
forth''), but4 stars for hts pta no. 

to produce FlZZ dance rill! tc: Cb\co 
O'Farnll's arrangements are much 
too short (mostly under three mm
utes), and the songs are mostly o d 
pop htts ("Moonglow." "Red Roses 
for a Blue Lady''). For some rca
son, thl're are no brass solos at all. 
Baste at this time had a powertul 
personnel that should ha\ e been 
allowed to flex iL~ chops. 2\.-2 stars. 

THE SPIRIT OF NEW ORLEANS LIVES 
B~ LEONARD FEATHER 

"MY FEET CA:\'T FAIL ME ing. 
NOW." Dil'ty Dozen Brass Band. The instrumentation is part of 
George We!n/Concord GW 3005. the secret: Much of the band's 

The excuse. sometimes used energy derive-:; from the use of a 
by While promoters of tradt- parade-stvle snare drummer, a 
tional -ja?.z events. thal they bass drummer , no piano, and. most 

u 1e mainly wh1te music1ans be- "' dluably, a tuba player, K1rk .lo-
r use blacks have forsaken the seph, whos~ otarcato two-beat 
early idioms. is neatly refuted here. pumping lends the group much of 
ThiS cl\1-black band from the Crel!- - j~ character. 
~l City (actually two-thtrds of a Wrtn ~~pets, two saxes 

dozen. and with only four brass and a trombone malting up the 
instruments) has not merely re- front line. the band is meticulously 
~ the sp1rit of classic New organized under the direction of E mus1c but has updated rt in tr umpe te r Greg Davis. Solos, 
'~hat ts umque and mgratiat- though generally expert, are of 

r 
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secondary impor tance; this is pri
marlly an ensemble group in which 
the impact stems from unconven
tional voicings and a repertoire of 
astonishing diversity. 

Harmonically, the band is ·thor
oughly tradlllonal, yet some of the 
melodic lines have the inspired 
sophistication of bebop. In fact , the 
:;elections include Charlie Parker's 
"Bongo Beep." Thelonious Monk's 
"Blue Monk" and, quoted during 
the title tune, Art Blakey's "The 
Theme." At the other extremity is 
"Li'l Liza Jane," a tune that is older 
than salt, played \\ith high -step
ping march ng-band verve. The 
only weak cut is a clumsy arrange
ment of the tiresome. monotonous 
"Caravan." Despite this one flaw, 
for its unprecedented use of gener
ational cross-currents, the Dirty 
Dozen earns a clean bill of health: 5 
stars. 

0 

o· 
"POETRY." Stan Get?. and Al

bert Dailey. Elektra/~1uslctan 
60370. Da1ley, pianist w1th Get?.'s 
quartet from 1973-75, rejOined him 
last spring, when they toured as a 
duo. On June 26, Da1ley d1ed sud
denly at 46. This posthumous rc
mmder of his lyricism and harmon
ic sulltlcty, and of the empathy 
evinced in their duo performances, 
is poetry rndl'~. Getz plays su
perbly on five jazz ~ tandards; the 
closing cuts on each side. "Lover 
~1an" and "Round Mtdnight," are 
p1ano solos. 5 stars. 

0 

0 

, 
''LIVE AT THE CAFE CAR

LYLE." George Shearing. Concord 
Jazz CJ 246. In one of his best live 
sets, Shearing for the most part is 

,. in flawless form, using such points 
of departure as Charlie Parker's 
"Cheryl" (with an astonishing solo 
by bassist Don Thompson), and 
Herbre Hancock's ''Tell Me a Bed
time Story," a piano duet by Shear 
ing and Thompson. There's even a 
pleasant though somewhat tenta
tive Shearing vocal, on Matt Den-

"COm-IT BASIE KANSAS CITY 
STYLE." RCA AFM 1-5180. :\ow 
subtitled "Young Bill Basic With 
the Bennie .\ioten Orchestra." this 
was available for many years in 
RCA's Vintage sen cs. Playing 
full- fisted, Fats Waller piano, Basie 
is prominent. along with singer 
J immy Rushing (on four of the 16 
short cuts), and several soloists 
r ising out of the rugged 1929-1932 
ensembles of "Moten's Swing," 
"Toby" and the like: Hot Lips Page, 
trumpet; Eddie Durham, trombone 
and guitar; Ben Webster. tenor sax. 
A historically valuable example of 
pre-Swing Era big-band jazz. 4 
stars. 

"THE i\EW OSCAR PI<JM'l
FORD SEXTET." Debut OJC-112. 
One of a new set of class1cs made 
avarlable by the Fantasy group, 
this is a histoncally valuable re
mmder that Pettiford, the preemi
nent bass virtuoso of the 1940s, 
later achieved prominence as a jazz 
cellisL (The bass duties are taken 
over on four cuts by Charles ~1m
gus.) This group had an uncom·en
tional front line: French horn (Jul
IUS Watkins) and tenor sax (Phil 
Urso). Quincy Jones' "Stockholm 
Sweetnin'" and Pettiford's blues 
"Low and Behold" best tllu:;trate 
the leader's cello mastery. To ex
tend what was originally a 10" LP, 
two tunes have been added, with 
Pettiford on bass, cut in Copenha· 
gen shortly before his death there 
in 1960. At $5.98, a bebop bargain 4 
stars. 

0 

"FULL CIRCLE.~' Bruce For
man. Concord Jazz CJ 251. :-.row 
impassioned, now restramed, For
man is a sensitive guitarist who. on 
four cuts, is supported by the 
vibraphonrst Bobby Hutcherson. 
The1r digit-defying versron of "Gr
anr Steps" and a successful trans Ia
· ~on of "Summertime" into a 5/4 
meter are among the best of the 
etght cuts. George Cables. as pia
nist and composer in the attractive 
ballad "Helen's Song," is a central 
contributor. Forman wrote two 
onginals, the lilung waltz "CirCu
lar" and the laid-bac:. "Desert 
Rain." Latin and go:;pel eleme!1ts 
round out a well -planned set that 
indicates a bright future for the 
28-year-oJd leader. 4 stars. 0 
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SPIRITED JUGGERNAUT 
JUST KEEPS ON ROLLING 
By LEO!\'ARD FEATHER 

0 ver the weekend at Carme
lo's, the Frank Capp-Nat 
Pie'r·cc Juggcrna•Jt tempo

rarily became the Frank Capp
DaYc I•'rishberg Juggernaut. Co
leader PrC'rcc is on tour in Europe. 

Except for a few moments when 
Jo'rishbcrg's more modern. Jess Bas
rc- like piano was heard, the differ
ence was negligible. 

\\'1th drummer Capp at the helm 
of a potent rhythm section (Joel Dr 
Bartolo on bass. Ray Pohlman 
playing rhythm guitar ) and a 
trumpet section of Joh!l Audino, 
Brll Berry, Conte Candoli and 
Snooky Young, the band retains 
the same spirit displayed when it 
was first heard almost nine years 
ago. Several of the most valuable 
original members are still on hand: 
Herman Riley on tenor sax, Gar
nett Brown and Buster Cooper on 
trombones. 

The strong Basie orientation r·c-
t mams, although this is by no means 

the band's sole direction. Jeff Clay
ton's alto sax feature, "Lovcrman"; 
Bob Ojeda's fast-moving "Catnap" 
with Plas Johnson's controlled and 
flowing tenor sax and the AI Cohn 

original, "Tanagon," under-re
hearsed but still convincing, all had 
their own character. 

Still, the most moving proof of 
the orchestra's enthusiasm and 
dedication was the old Basic favor
ite, "Moten Swing." Its blend of 
r·elaxation and energy offered a 
total re'futation of the argument, 
too often advanced by chauvinistic 
New York critics, that Los Angeles 
jaz?. lacks vigor. Those critics 
should be flown out here-or, bet
tel' yet, Juggernaut should be hired 
by George Wem for the next New 
York Jazz Festival. 

Ernie Andrews, the band's per
ennial vocalist, was in particularly 
engaging form in "Just the Way 
You Arc" and "Tie a Yellow Rib
bon," although the brass section 
almost drowned him out on the 
latter. 

The club, fairly full on Friday 
dcsp1te Yom Krppur. wlll present 
brg bancts l.!Vcry Monday this 
month: 1'oshiko Akiyoshi on Mon
day. Dec Barton, Oct. 22, and Hoger 
Neumann, Oct. 29. l<'or those who 
like their orchestral sounds 
straight, no chaser, CarmeJo's is 
still the best bctin town. 

0 

"BASIC BASIE." Court Basie. 
Verve MPS 829-291 -1. Released 
as part of a new ser1es of retssues 
by the Polygram conglomerate, a 
1969 session finds Basic's piano a 
little more prominent than was 
later his custom (he weaves hts 
way in and out durmg Benny 
Carter 's "Blues m My Heart"). But 
th1s seems to have been an attempt 

~~~ __ I ~--~----""'-A ·-·· -- '-
writing comes from a man of 

JAZZ RACISM? 
"' "Leonard ~ther, in his $ept. 30 

t 1:.eview of the album "My Feet 
~~ ,1 J'tan•t Fail Me Now" by the Dirty 
• 0 • Dozen Brass Band, reveals a truly 

rf mean spirit. plus an inability to 
reach a valid conclusion logically, 
with the following: 

"The excuse, sometimes used by 
white promoters of traditional-jazz 
events. that they use mainly white 
musicians because blacks have for 
saken the early idioms, is neatly 
refuted here. This all-black band 

has not merely retained the 
~i;it of class New Orleans mus~c 
but has updated it in a style that 1s 
unique and ingratiating." 

One album proves that bl~cks 
have not in general moved mto 
other idioms!?! . 

1 find it incredrble that such 

Feather's credentials. And "neatly 
refuted" reveals such a sad, snide 
arrogance. 

Feather "proved" his case with 
one example. Here's another, the 
Sacramento Jubilee on Memorial 
Day weekend: .More than 100 bands 
from around the world, but less 
than a dozen black musicians- out 
of 700-plus musicians. And except 
for all-stars, invitations are to the 
bands, not individuals. 

Is Feather intimating the pre
posterous theo .that. the is a 
conspiracy among traditional~J::=:az:::z~==l 

r leaders tfuoug out t e wor to ar 
black musicians? 

1 am not even saying I have 
proved anything conclusively with 
one festival. But is it too much to 
ask that if Feather is going to write 
about traditio11al jazz (and suggest 
racrsm), he might first investigate 
the worldwide traditional jazz fes
tival scene before "neatly" refuting 
anything? 

- -
DENISE MILLER 

Calabasas 
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m "m nrt 'J perfect heath and 
ood hu:nor, Ius v.Jt was s egmd

lll') h mastery of the dru.'T.s. Loc.ts 
Belson, on hand to pay hiS respects sat m 
r.l:.lSlc a:- "ho had \\arked v.1:.h Shell.> m h1 
o.d. tanne He!~ d ) '; made t a heartv. arm ng 
reun on, v. .U1 the honoree h1m "li p a)1ng 
dunng much of the SJ.X-hour trJI:.Jte. 

W ... tch ng h.m, I flashed back rt:e d.:.} 
on 2 St.ree: v. hen <::hell). ~ ;.atJ .• ~ • 
l\e;o Y • With lh Coast Guard. v.ou.d d~ p 

he c .._~c tn t m v. th friends and K ep 
n cal 
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BANG THE DRUM SLOWLY 
He \\cL.: to the ..st day a comp.c:e 

m....,lc1an av.are of a..J the dcvclopmmts and 
v. e <'Om.ng n w movements m Jazz. \\'hen 
b\:bop arm cd he pla) C'! on the !1:--.t record 
c\ t:r rnade under D.ZZ) G1l.esp:e's leadl'r
ship Whr-:1 Omette Coleman was on the 
\ ~:rge of startmg another mUSical revolution 
m 1959, Manne took part m one of Coleman s 
earhest sess:ons. 

Shelly !vi anne's Etquisite Music Ceases at 64 
B~ LEO~AHD FEATIIER 

W hen the jazz community suffers 
premature loss, usually there IS a 
warning s1gnallhat prepares us for 

the blow: a lingermg illness. or old age, 
or-as in several recent cases-a kno'' n 
problem '' ith d:-ugs or alcohol. "\\'hen Shelly 
Manne died Wednesday morning at 64, the 
.;;hock was tota!. 

d1vorces, he wa marned for 41 ye ... rs to the 
graCious lady who accomp.1mea h1m on h1s 
mtcrnatlonal travel., and shu.rcd hts mter
ests. 

That was the year before h<' launched 
Shelly's Manre Holt>. a club h" tts.rted nc• 
v.1th gre_ f.nanc1.-l reward n m:nd, b t 
bccau c he fdt the need for hH felltm 
mus1cmns to fmd a rend.:-wou... a p ace 
wher{' they could VISit or perform. The 
resp('Ct he en :>yc-d e .abled h1m to bring to 
Hollywood the <'hte o! th azz wcrld, from 
John Coltra"'e and ~1 .e Da.vt: m tne <'arly 
1960s to Cannonball Adderle) and Th,.lon
lOU.<: .1onk c2 <lecade .:!tcr. 

Here was a man who represented lhe 
antithesis of the all- too-common pub!.c 
misconceptions about Jazz artists. In ... tead oi 
gmoking or drmkmg or fmd:ng rome other 
way to destroy h!mseli, Sht'llj Manne lived a 
cl£>an, happy hk He w.u: gifted as few men 
are in a demandmg profession. Instead of 
comenciing WJth personal prob!~>ms ttnd 

When a tnbute 1" arranged m honor of a 
mus c ... n, too often t IS he!d becau of ~ 
senous dlness and the need to ratse funds. 
\\hen Manne v. a-; honored by the Hoi Ylli ood 
Art Counc1., onl.> 17 days before h d h 
w.th an afternoon concert at the Joh'1 An.~n 
Ford Theater, the on!) motn aung force was 
unn·e-sal respect for h1 contrihuuon, h!s 
mu.sic.anship and hiS character. Mayor Tom 
BradiE.'Y declared the date to be Shel~s 
Manr.e- Day; citations were presented from 
thl' city anci others. 

Dunn~ tnose ;ear .... he kept h ~.>"'" g·ot.•> 
together, ort£>n \\ On<.:~.1g at he c. b 
Wet>kends. ThG :..,,, h<' We" p rL h: 

combo leader, mer the course of w career 
thm heg1n '1 lW9 he had do•:c 1t I· 

CAW.DAA lOS ANGI:LES Tlr.-E.> 

6 Parr VI friday. Ocrobtr S. 1984 

SHEARING PUTS IT ALL TOGETHER into a mad scri£>s of non ;:equiturs 
from one standard tunc mto anoth
er, With such variations as "I was 

ByLEOKARDFEATHER 

Last month the George Shear
ing Duo played a brief and 
less than spectacular set a~ 

part of a show at the Ilollvwooc 
Bowl. · 

All that was absem on that 
occasion wa:- abundantly present 
Wednesday evenmg at the Vine St 
Bar & Gnll. For example, Shearing 
was provided with a second piano 
enabling his phenomenal ba~si~t 
Don Thompson. to take h1m on in a 
couple of key hoard ducts. 

Essentially this 75-minute set 
was a three-part production: 
Shearing with bass. Shearing alone 
(thi~ segment included two vocals ) 
and Shearing sharing his pianislic 
gifl!' wnh Thompson·~. 

All the clements, then. were in 
place: an intimate sNtmg, the room 
packed with attentive listeners and 
a program that brought mto play 
his delicacy of touch, his long-fa
vor£>d "locked hands" style, his 
affinity for bebop ( m the old Chm·
lie Parker tune "Crazeology"), his 
gentle way with a waltz ("Diane'') 
and, of couJ·se, Thompson's total 
empathy and incredible :;olos (on 
"Hi Fly" he displayed a guitar-like 
facilitv ). 

Am.ong the unaccompanied 
works were a pleasant Ger·ry Mul
ligan melody to which Shearing 
sang Mel Torme's lyrics; a mildly 
amusing vocal parody on "You're 
the Top" and, because he knew 
that Benny Carter was m the 
house, a beautiful r·emindcr of 
Carter's lovely and long-neglected 

"Nightfall." day at the !'.foney 'frcc. bare, thr<'w mv clothes off ~Cverv-
From the start two poJ·nts "'e.re '''h"'re stornl'i' -\vea'hc " · A verbal tribute to Art1'aturn led n ' ,_~ • • •• r. 

clear. Fir:-t. she is the owner of a 
to an almost note- for- not£> creation full, attractive contralto sound WJth It's not always funny. An o:her-
of Dvorak's "Humorcsqu<'" as Ta- a well-controlled \'I bra to. Second, \\'Ise warm trPatmcnt of the begUJI-
turn rccord<'d it. Then came the she has an unquenchable scnst> that mg song "You'\'e Changed'' ts 
piano ducts-a Thomp:;on t:ompo- life IS not all that S{'rious. hardly ImJ'roved when the hne 
Mion. "Stratford Stomp." in wh1ch The openmg "Dmdt," sung out of "You're breakmg my heart" be 
they interacted cheerfully, and a tempo wnh Eugene Wnght bowmg comes ''You're breakmg my back." 
"Lullaby of Birdland," in which his bass before PWOJ;.;t Kar£>n Her- Sometimes the comed

1
an and tht> 

this famous Sh<'armg song was nandl'.z set a tempo, was r<'lativelv l'ingcr in Palao are at oddl', ye~ she 
subjected to ::>orne ofthose too-cute, orthodox. as was an up-t<'mpo 1s can su~tam a mood and "a stvlc 
p:;eudo-Bach gimmicks 

1
hat havt> "Love Is Here to Stay," despite one that suggest she has done her share 

lost their nove It v value. sudden r1sc m her vocal volume of listenmg to Carmen McHae. 
Playmg a 92~kcy Bocscnd~.lrf{'r control. Of course. sht> Will sound even 

thut produced a ~upcrlatJ• c s ~<i On th{' third song. howt>vcr. you better when somethmg is done 
Shearing seldom allowed r. · -- knew something odd was happen- about the Monc,; Tree's piano. If 
p<'nsJty for humor to distra' l mg when "Sometimes I'm Happy, tht>y can't keep lt m tune, they 
his primary talent. When it r s SomNnnes I'm Blul'" was followed shouldn't keep Jt. Palao will r<'main 
to the bottom lin<' (and the top £>, by ":-iomrllme~ I'm Cathohc. Some- for three weeks (off Sundavs and 
for that matter), he is the quu.tes- tunes I'm a Jew." 'I'h1s developed Mondays). ·-L.P. 
s<'ntial jazz piamst. a virtuoso im- t:::.;:;;==;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;.-..;;;;;;;;o;;;;,o;;-;;;;,;;;;o;-;;::;;-.====,......,..,==--~..- -
provising melodist whose mastery 
has few cqunls. 

He will be on hand through 
Saturdav. Before he opened the 
f1rst show was sold out for all four 
night.<:, but with luck you may oe 
able to catch a l'econd set. 

P ALAO AT MONEY TREE 
If one sets out to review a smgcr 

of whom one knows nothmg and 
e>.:pccts anythmg. the suiJ)nsC be
comes doubly agre<>able when an 
artist as special as Jelsa Palao take?S 
over. 

A Bronx-born cousm of To::h 
Bt>nnctt and a product of the HiB 
School of Performmg Arts. Palao 
(rhymes with ·•roc:teo" lf you act't!11t 
the·~<'cond syJJIIH) opened 
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cruising 
with an 

all·star c t 

by LICHWlD FIA1HIR 
Jazz aboard the world's greatest 

ocean liners is no oovelty, but the 
recent double--barrelled venture on the 
S.S. Norway (two back to back, 
weck-lo~ auisq ~~ 
"lfMiDiii iild Giat Sdmqi -cay faiB) 
reached a new peak on all 
levels-quality and quantity of the 
music, good vibes among the musicians 
~ well ~ social contacts between 
performers and passengers, glorious 
weather, generally good food in 
limitless quantities. 

The Norway is the largest of all 
cruise sbips.--17 stories tall, I 000 feet 
long. Last year Hank O'Neal and Shelli 
Mae Shier produced a modest jazz 
voyage, but there were 
problems-budget limitations, short 
range planning, a couple of 
temperamental musicians, and a sense 
of disorganization. 

Nevertheless, the potential was clear, 
since the attendance w~ a healthy 
1700. This time around, O'Neal and 
Shier were rewarded with a year long 
preparation scbedule and a greatly 
expanded budget. The results paid off 
handsomely: over the two weeks, there 
were 3,500 passengers, witb every cabin 
occupied. 

The personnel for the second week 
involved 46 musicians, of whom 32 
were hired by O'Neal and Shier; the 
other 14 were trombonist Chip Hoehler 
and his remarkably capable house band. 

For most of the musicans this was 
virtually a paid vacation. Many of them 
brought along their wives or girlfriends; 
although a schedule was printed 
assigning them to certain sets in the 
three venues (the 525 seat Saga Theatre, 
the spacious Checkers Cabaret, and the 
brightly lit, 250 capacity Club 
8-JANUARY 198S-JAZZ nMES 

lntemationale), plans were often Denila. 
disregarded or expanded as everybody, Tormc's cums at the drums 
at one time or a.oc>ther, seemed to sit iB cxanplified a delightful aspect of the 
with ev~one. cruise, the oppportunity to bear artists 

.,~,m~a~~~ns~e:dris=·~w~~~l~~e~a~~=-~~~~~~fro~ 
Pesdval. ~ at N"JCe, there were Carter, for 1be first time over 20 

usually at least three choices available at years, sat in a uxopbooe section, 
overlapping times every evening. At one reading parts witb Hocbler's bud. 
jam session, Benny Carter (playing Hoehler later returned the compliment 
some very lyrical trumpet as well as his by sitting in and playing some 
typically elegant alto) was joined by Bill impressive trombone with an ad hoc 
Allred, the trombonist from Wild Bill Carter combo. 
Davison's group; by Sayyd Abdul George Shearing and Tonne, 
Al-Khabyyr, the clarinetist and baritone predictably, guested in one another's 
saxophonist from Dizzy Gillespie's sets. I have never beard George play 
quartet; and by Kenny Davern. The · better, or Torme sing more brilliantly 
contrast between Sayyd's avant tban during this week. It probably didn't 
garde-leaning tonal explosions and the burt that Torroe w~ in particularly good 
orderly, swing rooted clarinet of Davern spirits: during our fust stop at St. 
made more ~n~ than might have been Thomas, be was married in the town of 
expected out of this seemingly Charlotte Amalie to Ali Severson, a tax 
incongruous group. attorney, with Shearing as best man. A 

At one point an eightyish lady, who highlight of the Shearing-Torme 
~sured me she had been on all 12 of collaboration was their scat vocal duet, 
the Rotterdam cruises in the 1970s, an amusingly worDd out mixture of 
couldn't resist eotcring tbe dance area in Lemon Drop, Airmail Special and 
the Cabaret and performing some solo other standards of the bop era. 
gyrations. Benny Carter, always the Norman Simmoos, wbo was on hand 
gentleman, stepped forward, trumpet in officially as Joe Williams' accompanist, 
band, and joined her for a turn around and Mike Renzi, working similarly for 
the floor. Torroe, had opportunities to display 

Also during this ~t. Bobby their talents in various small 
Rosengarden gave way to Mel Torroe, instrumental settings. Dizzy's pianist, 
who is no mere dilettante but a Walter Davis, also worked in other 
thoroughly adroit drummer. In fact, capacities. 
toward the end of the week, Ruby Some of the brightest moments were 
Braff, assembling a session for the provided by Clark Terry and Zoot Sims, 
Theatre, selected Tonne as his drummer both holdovers from last year's crui~. 
out of several available (others included Zoot's appearance was a heartening 
Nassyr Abdul Al-Khabyyr, son of surprise, since many of us knew that he 
Sayyd and also a member of the had been seriously ill. He not only 
Gillespie quartet; Jackie Williams; and showed up, but played with a conviction 
Jake Hanna). For Jake this was not only and strength that suggested a triumph of 
a gig but a honeymoon, with his bride mind over matter. 

percentage of pMSengers who were 
indeed on board because of the music. 

During one of the sessions, Tonne 
stepped out unexpectedly to sing 
"Happy Birthday Dear Zoot," to which 
Zoot replied, "I'm 59 today, but I have 
the body of a 57-year-old man." 

For Joe Williams the week provided 
opportunities to hear him in numerous 
settings: with his own rhythm section, 
as a guest star with Shearing, and with 
the Hoebler band, for which be brousbt 
out his own big band charts. It was 
notable that in the Cafe when be sang a 
blues set, tbc audieDce mnained seared, 
in rapt atteDiioo. but when be turned 10 
ballads and pop songs. tbc ama1l daDce 
floor filled up ;rnmedjarely. 

The J*IODDC!Iist was a viJ1Uil 
paradise foe trumpet freab in pll'ticular. 
Dizzy Gillespie was everywhere, 
playing even better in other groups than 
with his own quartet, in which he 
tended too much toward comedy. Doc 
Cheatham, at 79 the oldest musician 
afloat, bas retained his pristine qualities 
of lyricism and logic. It was fascinating 
to hear Dizzy sit in with Doc to play 
Royal Garden Blues. Clark Terry 
was ubiquitous, playing with the big 
band, as well as several combos. Ruby 
Braff joined with Scott Hamilton for 
some elegant, eloquent moments. Wild 
Bill Davison, now 78 and not long 
recovered from a serious illness that had 
bim sidelined for several months, was in 
good spirits and seems to have his 



HENDRICKS STRETCHES OUT AT VI TEST . 
• ARDFr.AlHER 

PATRICK OOW''S l.ot Angt TilT 

Jon llrnclricks at nne St.-in exultant and life-affirming form. 

Hendrtcks ngmg her husband's 
])TICS tc. il LoUJs Armstrong un
provt".:ltion on "StarDu~t"). 

This total C."'.-posurc offered Hen
dricks n rare chance to stretch out. 
From hts own origmal song, ''The 
Opener," to a closmg Joe Williams 
blues, he was m exultant, llfc-af-

Jyncist, ballad smgcr, narrator, 
and, at no cost to hts mu teal 
aulhcnttctty, cntcrtamcr. 

During one tunc he put a drum
stick to hts lips and, by whlsthng, 
simulated a ptccolo solo Jn a seg
ment from hts show, "E\·olutton of 
the Blues," he told the story of 
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A NEW LIFE, NEW PLANS, NEW VALUES 
By LEONARD FEATIIER 

OJAI-The house is quiet 
and comfortable. The aro
ma of incense fills the air. In 

a small Side room, a candle burns 
under the photo of Sathya Sai Baba, 
spir1tual father to hundreds of 
thousands. Among his disciples for 
the past 10 years have been May
nard and Flo Ferguson, just back 
home from their annual trip to 
lndla, where they visited Baba. 

The iron -lipped trumpet master 
from Montreal, who dazzled the 
jazz world when he blasted his way 
into the Stan Kenton orchestra, 
today is a white-haired survivor of 
the big-band era. He feels spiritu
ally and physically renewed, has 

dieted his way down from 205 to 
175 pounds, but "I have to get my 
chops back together. I performed 
before Baba in the ashram near 
Bangalore, but I haven't played for 
the last six weeks." 

In the background, the TV set 
runs, sound turned off, showing 
documentary scenes that focus on 
Baba and his followers, while Fer
guson talks about his travels, his 
new life, new plans, new values. 

"I'm glad I first went to India 15 
years ago, before it became so 
Westernized. I miss seeing all the 
women wearing sar1s. Everyone 
seems to be TV -crazy now. In the 
main streets, you don't see as many 

cows as you did; you don't see as 
many sheepherders playing their 
flutes to keep the sheep together." 

The Fergusons have found guid
ance and solace through their guru. 
This has not been an easy year for 
them. Last February, they lost 
their only son, who died in a fall 
from a hotel ledge. They have four 
daughters, one of whom, Kim, is 
the band's efficient manager. On 
the day of their return home, they 
learned from Kim that Ferguson's 
booking agent and friend for many 
years, Willard Alexander, had just 
died. 

--~--~~~~==~~====~==~~-~ 

'"Willard was the man behind 
Benny Goodman, Basie, almost all 
of them-a one-man campaign for 
the big bands. When we had our big 
hit single with the theme from 
·Rocky,' he took me to lunch at the 
Friars Club and was so proud to be 
walking around among people like 
George Burns with his top-of
the-pops star." 

.__ 
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The success of the "Rocky" 
single ('"Gonna Fly Now") and of 
the album that included it ("Con
quistador") earned Ferguson a 
unique place in the big-band world; 
he alone was able to crack the pop 
charts. Today, he looks back on the 
1977 excitement with mixed feel
ings. 

"'I had given them a pop hit, and 
from that point on this was all they 
wanted to do with me. They had 

it in an interview. Actually, having 
to let someone go is my unfavorite 
part of being a bandleader, espe
cially when he's a wonderful play
er." 

Ferguson's present orchestra, 
like all those before it, shows s1gns 
of developing similarly great tal
ents of the next decade. Though the 

,. band is on the road nine months of 
the year, he continues to enJOY the 
travel and the challenges, attribut
ing his unabated enthusiasm and 

' peace of mind to a rekindled spiri
tual awareness. 

"Baba teaches that you should 
start spirituality at an early age, 
with an awareness of God, und an 
educational system that teaches 
morality instead of concentrating 
so much on what it takes to make 
money. Our school system has a lot 
of problems, but )OU don't see any 
hooliganism among the music stu
dents, because the.> have a real 
interest, a sense of direction in 

' their lives. 
P "My father was a school princi

pal and my mother was a school
teacher. Luckily, they were both 
such av1d music fans that. once I fell 
in love with the trumpet they let 
me play all I wanted. If there was 
any trouble. it was because I 
started ignoring my general school 
work. I was a very good student 
until I heard Louis Armstrong. 
When people ask me who were my 
main influences, I tell them, 'My 
mother and Louis Armstrong,' and 
that's really true." 

LOS ANGELES T IMES / CALENDAR 

.. -
Seven years after hi.s sudden 
leap to success, Maynard Fer
guson seems to have mellowed. 

that attitude of 'OK, now we're 
gonna give you some hip producers 
and we're gonna really have some 
hits.' And beyond that, there's the 
nervousness when you're under 
contract to a major label like 
Columbia; you're trymg not to be 
too militant, to find the Buddhist 
middle path of listenmg but still 
rowing your own boat. You begin to 
wonder, where do you draw the 
line? 

"I came out of the bebop era, and 
I guess that's still my first love, 
along with a love for a lot of the 
young, contemporary things, 
which a lot of my own contempora
ries don't share. Someone like 
Bruce Lundvall could relate to my 
feelings. But he's no longer with 
the company-and neither am I." 

Ferguson picked up the ball 

Ferguson over the years has 
often been the butt of critical 
contumely, chiefly on the grounds 
of his alleged commercialized use 
of what might be called Third 
Scream music. He has learned to 
Jive with the barbs. "'I let the cards 
fall where they may; whether I get 

I 
i 

I 
l.l 

a great or a mediocre write-up, I'm I I 
still doing \\'hat I believe in. I jl 

"Right before I go onstage. I 
clear everyone out of the dressing I 
room and I med1tate. The spiritual 1 I 
life is really the next hip era-and I l 
it better be, because the alternative j 1 

is chaos and the Bomb. People 1 

should learn what gratification 1 

they can derive from spiritual.ity. ~ 
Bemg in control of your own mmd, 
your body, all your senses, is a 
thrill. . , . 

'"When I meditate, I just remind 
myself what a wonderful gift I 
have; I thank God for my ability to 
bring joy to people through music." 

Listening to Ferguson in the 
privacy of his home, with an occa
sional quiet aside from his wife, one 
is surprised at the contrast between 
his public persona-the extrovert, 
bravura instrumentalist-and the 
man behind the mask-relaxed, 
realistic, even humble. 

After the pressures that followed 
his sudden leap to top-level success 
seven years ago, he seems to have 
mellowed. The conquistador may 
achieve many more conquests, but 
it is improbable that he will be 
coerced into making any decisiOns 
at odds with his basic beliefs. 0 

---~-------~rr.?.--------. ...... ... ---~--

hun.;;elf, producmg h1s o\Vn album 
live at San Francisco's Great 
American ~usic Hall. Palo Alto 
Records has secured the U.S. nghts 
to the album. One of its most 
impresSlve cuts is Billy Strayhorn's 
"'Lush Life," part of which fmds the 
maestro sho"' ng rare restraint, 
using a mute. Another is "Bebop 
Buffet," a long kaleidoscopic view 
of bop as seen through the compo
sitions of Parker, Miles Davis, Gil
lespie and Monk. 

Another aspect of Ferguson's 
varied interests was revealed this 
summer during New York's Kool 
Jazz Festival, when he took part in 
an all-star jam session. 

"I've always been against com
petition. That 'battle of the bands' 
slogan sells tickets, but score
boards were made for sports, not 
music: You don't put up a sign that 
says 'Oscar Peterson 78, McCoy 
Tyner 39.' However. I do get a kick 
out of working in small groups 
v..ithin a context of mutual respect; 
that's why playing v..;th Wynton 
Marsalis was a ball. 

··wynton was listening to me in 
the wings. We were domg some 
straight-ahead blues, with Tyner, 
Eddie Gomez on bass and Peter 
Erskine, who was my drummer m 
'75-'78 before he joined Weather 
Report. A fantastic rhythm section! 
So I grabbed Wynton by the hand 
and said, 'Open up your case and 
get your horn out.' With my white 
hair, I guess I can get away With 
sounding like I'm giving orders. 

"I wish I had a tape of what 
happened. Wynton plays those 
marvelous pedal tones in the lower 
register. Well. we were trading 
phrases, and when I went really 
upstairs he went way downstairs. It 
got so good. I actually stopped and 
laughed. That's what festivals 
should be all about-festive! Later, 
we had Herbie Hancock sitting m 
too." 

At the Kool concert. Ferguson 
worked with another of i11s many 
celebrated alumni, Slide Hampton, 
his trombonist and arranger m the 
late 1950s. During that ume, the 
other members, coincidentally, in
cluded Joe Zawmul and Wayne 
Shorter, who 12 years later would 
become co-founders of Weather 
Report. · 

"Wayne left me to join Art 
Blakey. Joe Zawmul, I felt, was 
ready for other thmgs, so I let him 
go. I don't feel anyone needs to go 
out with a bad karma because you 
found he didn't fit your particular 
band, but I noticed Joe made fun of 

-----....... 
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NEATHER REPORT PUTS ,_ 
=iTS AUDIO TO A VIDEO 
By LEO~ARD FE\THER 

H istorically. progress has a.
ways been much more gen
eral than retrogrcss:on, as 

Darwm once satd (or coulc! 1 t ha \ e 
been Howard Cosell?). Progress of 
a somewhat startling natt:re was 
represented in a package that ur
rived last week. 

It contained a Ytdeo 45 enti•lcd 
'! .. The Evolutionary Sptral," and 

subtitled "a <iazzlmg multimedia 

Vldr s tJt f O"e on a mode.:;t ~ lrJ' 

mo:t ha'. c been fatr1.}i br d 
stre~tght!o:-\\ ard pre entdL n ! 
the performers. J ... p.m iBs been far 
ahead o! the Ln ted States ~ 
producmg for th markr' Tn.:"l· 
peter Freddie Hubbard v. 'lO 

returned from J.,p;:m r ports t • 
he has made three \ deClS for 
Japanese compames, t"' o cf v. h.~h 
were prod:.;ced m llus country bt.t 
have not }et been re eased hE>re I 

montage with a musical sound 
track by Weather Report" 

I It represents a step m vid
eo/music beyond the status of 

I productional tool designed merelv 
1 to help sell records, into a fresh rol~ 

I
I as an aesthetic e:ll:perience m Its 

own right. 
.1 The principal mover and shaker 

..... 

in this event was the producer. 
Mark L. Mawrence, whose previ
ous credits include the production 
of films with Xobel Prize-wmning 
scientists about global problems. 
The credit line at the end, thankmg 
"our friends in Sweden,'' presuma
bly implies recogmtion of Mawr
ence's close relationship with the 
Internationai I<'ederation of Insti
tutes for Advanced Studies, 
co-founded by the Nobel Founda
tion in Sweden and the Rockefeller 
Foundation in New York. 

Teamed with Mawrence was 
Larry Lachman, the director and 
co-producer, who began exploring 
the fusion of visuals and sound 
while studying at the Berklee Col
lege of Music in Boston. Lachman 
helped de\·eiop a technique that 
combines animation, film and video 
into what attempts to become a ' 
seamless form, complementmg the 
mood and flow of the music. 

Of course, there have been jazz 

drums, Victor Bailey on bass and 
Jose Rossy on percussion.) _ 

In future iazz videos, the mus:
c: ;~m should be given an active 

. c;·~at~e role, working with the 
\!l' ,.IT\c artists and computer ani
m~r specialists, !'ynergizing one 
...::-.. ther 's contribul1ons. instead of 
.r:rrely making avatlable already
recorded material. Certainly, too. it 
wo·<ld not damage the overall ef
lfecL i the artists were al!o\ved to 

"The Evolutionar) Sp.ra:" 1 un 
ar.1b1t:ous ach!CH'ment m v. hat L, 

for jazz. a dJferent .. nd ddrJ.r.g 
genre. Archival ft.m, mulucolored 
special effects and computC'r ilnl· 

mauon are employed man unprt'C
edented blcr.d of creative m~.; ... c 
and dazzling tmager} 

The producuon ~Jpposed:~ at
tempts to take the \,ewer on "a 
JOt:mey through t..me: from lhe 
btrth of the un.verse, through an
Clent cultures. to the present v.orld 
of lhgh Tech. and on to a vJSton of 
art m the future." It all sounds a 
httle pretenuous. though not \I;Ith
out jusufication. 

Released by the Sony Corp. m 
cooperation wnh CBS Records and 
Earth Sky Productions (founded 
by .Mawrence), the $16.95 Vldeo ts 
mo~t notable for the astonJShmg 
beauty of ~he. computer ammauon 
for whtch Jom Carter served as art 
dtrector 

Anyone expectmg to see Weath
er Report w!ll have to be prepared 
for something far less Iuera! In 
fact, only a few human faces are 
seen in brief glimpses, and none 
looks remotely hke Josef Zav.,nul 
or Wayne Shorter. Instead, we are 
treated to a senes of mo\'mg 
globes, concentric circles d1mini::h-

?PJleai" at least briefly on camera. 
:\ot yet relea.:>ed, hut ltkely to be 

oi unique interest in the same 
general area, is a 91 2-m.nute "VId
eo Profile" with Miles Dan>, which 
reportedly includes a fascmatmg 
interview with Da\1S. as well as 
footage from performances on h1s 
recent European tour. Oi cour.>e, 
this may not mvolve any of the 
conceptual mastery seen :n "The 
Evolutionary Sptral." If :lOt, the 

ideal ooltltJon wo;.t!d oe a blend of 
both app:-oa.cncs. 

Ccrtamly ·The Evolut1onar} 
Spiral" demonstrates that \"Ideo 
music can evolve mto an art form 
m Its ow'l nght Thiq effort h.,..,· 
e\E'r. ~rk n' .. t. -~ 

n , of ' u<Js, and 
y vlSUa.& panorama con

ce,\f'd. t'\ mcone v..th tht: artlsttc 
VlStor. r a Jom Cartf'r cou!d have 
e!np. ~ed lh.s ~nd track. 

N etlher the sound nor the v1deo 
~hou.d t.lke prec dence m a pro:;ect 
of thJS nature, yet or.e has the sense 
tr ... ~ the gr"up wa<. treated ratb:•r 
casually, the package <1oesr.'t c•('n 
'hst the names of the other musi
cians (They were Oscar Hak1m on 

one of the press r(.'!e..SL !lmtU. n 
IS "seen by mdustry tr.s:dt>rs as a 
Model-T f.'ord 111 conceptual \'ld- , 

eo." \\'e can hardiy watt unul they 
co:ne up w!Lh the Rolls-Royce. 0 

--.. - -
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MuRPHY 
STICI<S TO 
HIS COURSE 
By LEONAHDFf.. \THER 

M ark Murph_r StlU hang-
mg :" LhE'r<'-onc of thn 
ont';y br€'cd of malt: vo n 

cahst.s whc e devotion to Jazz ~i! II 
not be shaken. Booked mto th~ 
Room L'psta.rs at Le C<lfc m Sher . "· 
man Oaks for Lwo weEkends (he ~ 
returns F'riday ). h£' but!t an OJ><"l-

tn£? sh~w of four lyrJciwd versions • 
of Jazz mstrl.lmcntals, two Brazilian re 
song:; and three mfrcquanUy heard ~( 
Amencan popular songs a 

Such pt£>Ces as "Dood!tn' ,. (lyrics SE 
by Jon Hcadncks) and "Twtsted" !S\ 
\An me Ross) ,_.,uirc a sp . 1 rh'-"lh · · --" ec!a .; mtc sensitivity and a 'Sense of 

n 
d 

humor. Murphy IS nc"er at a loss 
;.o:: Ctthcr. A pop number. such as 
) ou FasctnatC> Me So," cf"'\von

drous bl(.'nd of iast-moving lyric~' 
ltncs (Carolyn Leigh l and mel~~~ 
mgenuny ICy Coleman) ts m s fc 
tonslls \\h~n Murphy tak~scharie 

Murphys wordlesc:: :ntc.rbldcs
scat smgmg or vanattons "'he!'c
of-have moments of bnlltance 
aga n 1Jced With comic touches b . 
he Js given to certain affectat:o~~ 
T ocl.'a<:!onally J<lr. 

• urph:v was hclpt:'d appredabl 
by Carl Schroeder. the one-tim~ 
Sarah Vaughan piamm wh 
'tded his sole b.,cking Schr!Je~
so.o Ill "Twt>ted" wac:: as 5 

some of Murph.}·, ccce~t.g~~~~ as 
After mode ~ '50s popul 

~1urphy cxpatmnc~ ht~lf .:r~~· 
60s, .. nd h mt c bt'cn t c 

hH alb.ttn At k: c:r::u~ at.a 
howlng h1 -ietrr·"'in.tuon' to e t< I< 

~ 1~1~~ boundartC'S that f'S~'l~~ 
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1HE PATIENT IS HEA.L1HY, PANELISTS DECREE -
By LEONARD FEATIIER 

N E'W-YORK:.: The patient is 
healthy; jazz will survive. 
That was the consensus. 

reached at the Jazz Times conven-
lion. ~ 

every facet ·of·the jazz world-mu
sicians, educators, critics, discjock'
eys, producer.s, concert promoters, 
agents, record dealers-it attracted 
350 vjsitors from 10 countries. 

hotel. (Usually there were thr~ 
seminars taking place simultane
ously, ·a situation that should be 
rectified next year.) The pan'elists, 
among whom were such 
world-class · m\.ts;icians as Clark 
Terry, Herbie Mann and Billy Tay
lor, were· all unpaid volunteers. 
J)i~ Gillespie, touted as guest of 
honor, put in a token appearance; 
mainly for the TV cameras> but did 
not take· an active rol~· •. either ·as • 

Organized by Ira Sabin, publish
er of Jazz Times magazine, this has 
been the only convention of its kind 
held anywhere. A microcosm of 

Though there were jam sessions 
every evening last weekend, the 
focus was on 29 panel discussions 
held in three rooms at a mid- town 

JAZZ REVIEW 

...... ~ li#\J 

playe~ ?r:panelist. . · 
• T_llis was a time of . positive 
thinking, estab~hed in a ke:inote 
address by :the veteran 'pr¢ucer 
Orriri Keepnews (founder of Riv-

. erside,, f~Y . !l}.d- hf~ )lewly· 
organized Landmark Records). 

"JazZ ._~ ~ end~g , music'i it's 
both an art and a busineSs. ThO 

'' 
Ira· Sabf.n,'f)11blisher of 1dzz Times magazine, rlght, with trumpeter 
Df~'I'V ·Gillespie, guest of honor at New York. convention. 

Wlinessm~ must re·apect itA arl· us~ (){ Computers, digital record- ·with Capitol/EM], where he is 
~try _or he 11 ~· in l l_o~ ot trou~le. ing~let the experts handle all that. president of ~e new Manhrttan 

I 
! ve ~eard CO!lJltless ~.es ~at JazZ The mUsic was just as good on the 'Records, he na~ some ~~t1 )m-
18 dea~, but just look at .~e:tr~men- . · . ~onophonic LPs. Let's not· get- menta to offer during-'a ' discu uon 

·· dous resurgenc~ . ill-,r~es, the · carri¢ away . by: this .wave-of- .. billed ·as "Jazz · and the- A usic 
: proliferation of independent record t.he-'future concept; . it won't save Industry;n 

companies.. . . .. · · , . , the- world. They said Q\llldraphonic. · "Rock, contemporary 'black ,l&B 
"It's a dema."lding, ·-complex art~ . ,. sound would 6o that, and Whllre is and country music do dominate the 

·form,". Keepnews continued, "ahdt q\iad t.Od.IY1'' r . ~ industry," he said, ·:while cla.'!3icil 
d€1Wt 8elieve , that if all the roclt , At )&~ Jlf.ne~, it wl\8 pointed . music and jazz'are art forms. Still, 
t'aftift li1:atlGn8 switc~~ ~ ii jad out .th,At tllere has always been a the chairman of EMI wants me to 
ferml!t i.lie! W~Ud m~e mhiions ~:~f , tt\'~<Uh11\ty sap betT>'een :..usiness revive the Blue Note label, which 
converts. Uf!! ju.s~ ~.ckno~ledge and music interests, and th:.t-rr.tiily produced some of the 'great cl~c 
what our parameters are. There is a a jaZz fan has made' the ttansition jilzz of the 19408 and '50· . In 
substantial audiene<e out there, and, from mUsic' lover to hard~nosed January, we'll have 20 · re.;· sues 
it's. enough that we make .. sure o~~ bUl!ine8sman' ioo&8 out only for from the old catalogue, relll8.f ered 
music reaches eveeyone who :~ his own survival. A respeQ1Atd ex· digitally; 10 will be issue 1 on 
capable of absorbing it." . ception is Bruce J.d,U\dvall, former compact diScs. We'll also start 

Technology, he stress~, will not' ~ p_residen\ of · CBS anc1 later of making new albums with exciting 
be the saVior. "Compact a!Scs, the l!l~itU/MYJitiiiJl Records. Now young talent for Blue Note . • Jong 
- With the albums, our first release 
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will !Iiclude four videocassettes by 
Tbelonious Monk, Bill Evans, Duke 
Ellington and Buddy Rich." 

Convinced that the future of the 
industry is audio-visual, Lundvall 
pointed out that MTV's new chan
nel, VH-1 (Video Hits), which will 
start operations in January, should 

LOUIS BELLSON ENSEMBLE AT CARMELO'S 
bring new opportunities for JaZZ 
video, since it will be · more .tdult
oriented than the present M'f I. 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

• 
T he character of a large jazz 

ensemble may depend on the 
compositional personality of 

its writers, or on a tendency to 
pattern itself along the lines of 
some early style-setter such as 
Ellington, Basie or Kenton. 

sion gymnastics. 
Scarcely less important is the 

continued presence of Pete Chris
tlieb. His multiple job-juggling 
over the years has enabled him to 
retain a central role in the Bellson 
band since 1967. On this occasion, a 
Bill Holman arrangement of "Lov
er Man," with flutes and muted 
trumpets · as a cushion for his 
vibrant tenor saxophone, provided 
one of the evening's highlights. 

album Bellson has recorded for 
Christlieb's Bosco label. Trumpeter 
Steve Huffsteter's delicate waltz 
"Cipriana" and Joe Roccisano's 
brashly brilliant "Don't Stop Now," 
with a heated trombone exchange 
betw~n Andy Martin and Thur
man Gr~n. reflected the high 
quality Bellson has always de
manded of his writers and soloists. 

Louis Bellson's orchestra, as he 
reminded us Monday at Carmela's, 
has no such unified concept, since 

Several new works were intro
~U...to...~ heard soon in an 

his arrangements are drawn from 
many diverse sources; yet it is 
possible more often than not to 
recognize the group on the 
strength of the unique driving 1 

force that emanates from the lead
er's drums. His relentless contribu
tion to the Thad Jones dedicatory 
work "With Bells On," culminating 

Carmelo's big band schedule will 
bring in Bill Berry on Monday, Dee 
Barton on Nov. 19 and Bill Holman 
onNov.26. 

The future of jazz in home video 
was the subject' of a separate panel 
discussion. The demand for soft
ware is growing fast, we w-ere told, 
and jazz fans' need. for videocas
sette recorders is lncr lla.sing daily. 
Claude Nobs, producet' o£ the Mon
treux Jazz FestivaL. reminded us 
that he has ~n vi.cloolipi.ng for 11 
years and is conSt.Dntly busy ob
taining 'releases W'fft \ht hWldreds 
of artists irivolved. AfiO\htr prolific 
source of jazz videos will bt the old 
"Soundies" (primitive video juke
boxes on which jazz was p/tcl\ aeen 

in a solo marked by the use of his 
tuned "roto-toms" and the distinc
tive sound of his cymbals, was 
compelling enough to win over the 
most stubborn opponent of perc~ , 

and heard in the 1940s). 
Jazz, of course, has alwii)'S been 

shortc}langed on large and iimall 
scr~nS alike. This has ,riw~ birth 
to a small, dedicated bal\d 0\ eollee-

. 
I 



~ )-~~ have tre~h~,~~ -~&-MtrtA'e 
'Ouna the world for every scrap of mtlcli Ut ane p!ght at 1 cooetrt lWl 
1ailable jazz on film. A fan named u he would ~ in a week at a 
avid Cherto~ has made a amall club. But there are other 
ill-Ume pro~ess1on out of shoWing difficulties. John Bunyan, owner of 
ems from his collection, believed Blues Alley in Wuhln,gt.on, la-
o be the world's largest. mented: ~~we can't advertise on the 

A poignant interlude one eve- jazz-oriented stations because 
nlng at the convention was Cher- they're noncommercial. So we just 
tok's sc~een!ng of rare Shelly keep in touch wtth the d~ya ar.:1 
Manne clips: the young Manne at 27 try to get our l.rtists' recorC5 
with Stan Kenton, at 29 with played." 
'W_oodY H~~· a 1958 trio piece On the rare occasions when an 
wtth Shelly JOining Andre Previn Oscar Peterson or the Modem Jazz 
on a bl~es; and, preceded by a Quartet plays a club, the owner Wlli 
verbal bOuquet to him from Oscar demand a $25 door charge Even 
Brown Jr., Shelly leading his 1962 theu, aome of the potent!~ audl
Manne Hole quintet ence would prefer to hear the same 

Many of Chertok's best clips music under concert conditions. 

Orrin Keepnews, veteran record producer: 

'I've heard countless times tlult jazz is dea~ 
but just look at the tremendous resurgence in 
reissues, the proliferation of independent 
record companies.' 

came from overseas, where jazz is 
in greater demand on television. 
Foreign work opportunities in gen
eral were the topic for a lively 
discussion, with such pane~ as 
the producers of jazz festivals in 
Umbria, Italy, and Pori, Finlanc4 
and the trumpeter Ted Curx , 
who also served~ director of the 
conven.Uon's nightly jam sessions. 
Some of l.be comments: 

Curson: "Sure, there's lots of 
work for Americans, but it isn't 
easy. You have to learn to love 
train travel, figure out complicated 
plane schedules, and get a list of 
cheap, clean hotels where you don't 
have to get a key for the toilet In 
any case, if you stay over there to..1 
long you become just another loca. 
musician." 

Amy Duncan, pianist, and juL 
critic for the Christian Science 
MonitOr: "How are my chanres 
over there? Will promoters hire 
less-expensive musicians?" 

Claude Nobs: "No. We survive 
on the Miles Davises." 

Jyrld Kangas, Pori producer: "I 
don't agree. We must use some 
lesser names-· people enjoy getting 
to know them." 

Actually, mary unknown college 
jazz bands visit Furope, sometimes 
under corporate r.ponsorship. They 
do it for the experience and expo
sure, are not usuc.tly paid, and are 
generally well received. But mean
while, as pianist/educator Billy 
Taylor pointed out, this deprives 
many deserving proiessionals of 
work opportunities. 

On the home front, the future of 
jazz nightclubs and cor. -:erts was 
debated. It iS no secret hat club 
'wners have been sufferin I. partly 

Jack Kleinslnger, a New York 
concert promoter, sa.td: "It' a a mat
ter of life styles. Some people are 
too old and have outgrown the 
nightclub life; others are too young 
and aren't allowed in. Besidea, my 
people are attracted by a fonnal: 
'The Bebop Er&' or 'Salute to 
Swing' or whatever. Ntghtclu , 
for the most part, don't do concept 
shows." 

Despite the prestige and profits 
accessible in the concert hall, some 
jazzmen still opt for the club gigs. 
Flutist Herbie Mann said! '1 used to 
do mostly concerts in the '60s and 
'70s, but I've come to realize that 
clubs are a means of establishing a 
close rapport with the audience. So 
J figured out a way to do clubs: I list 
my expenses, the club owne.· fig
ures out his, and we share in the 
profits." 

Drummer Mel Lewis, who or
ganized his band with Thad Jones 
in 1966 and now leads it on his own, 
has played almost every Monday 
night at the Village Vanguard aince 
the orchestra was formed. "The 

clUb's COntlcpt,"' he aa!j, ~ ..__~ ... ,--.. 

on v;h t. Max Gardo:l, th owner, 
Uk 1 noruilly. He does:l t worry 
about the latest. lads-he '"ttY 
little ruslo:l m -and he'afo>al 
to pc-Dp!e like Ehin Jones L-xi 
McCoy Tyne:, b.-.. "lglilg the:::1 baa 
until lhey':~.·e 1-.ad a c.'lance to ~ 
I !oflOWL"lg. The ln:ioaey o! I 
setU. like lh!s bnnp out the best 
In all of us.:" (J "' 

A little-publicized outlet !or j:z:: 
is the pnntely opeated jan IOd
ety, u:ually run by well-to-do fans 
woo limply want to k~ the good 
sound' al1ve in thrir am The 
panel 0t1 .. Building Jau Societies" 
was moderated by Hal Davis, 
retired ad agency executive end 
h! clong af1clooado, now president 
oi the Jl:D Club of Sarasota, Fh 
1 he c ~b has 1.200 members, brn".gs 
tn lcgen&ry j;l:zmen from New 
York, publis.'les a newsletter, ~ 
~tses Ill nonprofit profita to provide 
xho! rshipe for young :::usidans. 

Som10 of these aocleties have 
eome mto existence wtth the he!p 
o' grants from such aou:cea as the 
N !tlonal Endowment for the Arts. 
(-Grantsmanship," the subject of a 
acparate panel session, has been of 
grcwmg significance over the put 
u'!t'~. ooth for artists and orgaru
zalio'lS.) 

Arter three 'd ys of wading 
thro~:h such weighty matters as 
"Ne ,. Eonzons for Jazz-Symphon
ic C<nlahoration," "New Technolo
gy· Electronic Media" and the like, 
Ira & bin wisely illowed us to Wind 
down with a final panel on a lighter 
note. 

Enl!Ued "The Good Old Days," It 
turned out to be a free-wheeling 
exchange-by panelists (among 
them J.llit Jackson 'and John Ham
mond) and a few spectators-of 
anecdotes, most of which seemed to 
be concerned with Thelonious 
Monk. Thus, we were left with the 
memory of trumpeter Red Rodney 
recalling the occasion when Char
lie Parker, desperate and strung 
out, joined forces with Rodney, 
Monk and drummer Art Blakey to 
play a gig at a Hasidic weddmg. 
"And they really dug us!" D 

FRA K SI AfRA: COME 
RAIN 01~ COME SHINE 
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JAZZ ALBUM BRIEFS 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

"HOT HOUSE FLOWERS." 
Wynton Marsalis. Columbia SC 
39530. 

The New Orleans prodigy has 
done it again. After winning 
an unp1 ecedented pair of 

Grammy awards for classical and 
jazz albums, he has now entered an 
area that might best be character
ized as accessible jazz, directed at 
the popular market. 

With the exception of the title 
tune, an attractive Marsalis origi
nal, all the compositions in this 
unique collection are old pop songs 
("Star Dust," 1927; ''I'm Centes
sin'," 1930; "For All We Know," 
1934; '"When You Wish Upon a 
Star," 1940; "Lazy Afternoon," 
1954} or early jazz works: Duke 
Ellington's little- known 1953 
"Melancholia" and John Lewis' 
1954 .. Django." 

On paper, this looks like a pre
tentious production, with Marsalis' 
regular sideman augmented by 20 
strings, woodwinds, and Robert 
Freedman as arranger/conductor. 
Your reflexes tell you: Our new 
trumpet idol has sold out. Then you 
play the. album and realize that 
instead of abandoning his princi
ples, Marsalis, with considerable 
help from Freeman, has shown vet 
another aspect of his seemingly 
boundless artistry. 

The strings are used discreetly 
and with sensitivity. Marsalis stays 
close to the melodies or varies them 
in many attractive ways. Occasion
ally, we hear from another solo 
ist-his saxophonist brother Bran--
ford, or pianist Kenny 
Kirkland-but basically this set 

up as a work of art? 5 unqualified 
stars. 

0 

"TEN GALLON SHUFFLE" 
Toshiko Akiyoshi Jazz Orchestra. 
Ascent 1004. (P.O. Box 20135, New 
York, N.Y. 10025.) This is the first 
release by the band organized early 
last year in New York. Admirers 
(and former members) of the West 
Coast ensemble that brought 
worldwide acclaim to Akiyoshi and 
Lew Tabackin may be upset by the 
latter's implication, in his notes, 
that the old band's energy level 
and solo strength were inferior to 
that of the present orchestra. Such 
comparisons are gratuitous. Both 
bands achieved greatness on the 
strength of Akiyoshi's composi
tions and Tabackin's tenor sax and 
flute mastery. Like its predecessor, 
this group boasts other gifted indi
viduals, most notably Frank W ess, 
whose alto sax is ideally showcased 
in "Fading Beauty." Wess even has 
a flute solo on "Jamming at Carne
gie Hall," in which Tabackin's 
tenor, Akiyoshi's piano and three 
other soloists are involved. "Blue 
Dream," an extended work, is rich
ly textured, with Tabackin's flute 
and Jim Snidero's alto sax in color
ful surroundings. The beautiful 
model adorning the cover is Aki
yoshi's daughter. 4lh stars. 

0 

"MAKOTO OZONE." Columbia 
C 39624. Like Toshiko Akiyoshi, 
Ozone, now, 23, came to the U.S. to 
study piano at Berklee College in 
Boston. In person he has displayed 

a formidable technique that some 
critics found excessive, but on this 
debut album of original composi
tions, with vibraphonist Gary Bur
ton and bassist Eddie Gomez added 
here and there, he seems closer to 
Debussy or Ravel than to Oscar 
Peterson. Though the full scope of 
his talent is not revealed, he is 
bound to go onward and upward 
from this promising starL 4 sta.rs. 

0 
"RIDIN' HIGH."' Sue Raney. 

Discovery DS 913. From "How's 
This for Openers" (b:> her pianist, 
Bob Florence) to the closing "No 
More Blues" by Jobim, the new 
Raney album again shows her 
flawless pitch and taste. "I Let a 
Song Go Out of My Heart" is a 
five-star cut, but "Baseball," 
played for comedy values and with 
a muddy reverb sound on the 
fluegelhorn, is of two-star caliber. 
Raney tends to sing songs like _ 
"Star Dust" and "Body and Soul" 
almost too literally; she has the 
capacity for loosening up and 
should feel free to do so more often. 
Nevertheless, a solid 31h stars. 

0 

"REBIRTH OF A FEELING." 
String Trio of New York. Black 
Saint 0068. Three formidable musi
cians (Billy Bang, violin; James 
Emery, acoustic guitar, and John 
Lindberg, bass) try too hard to do 
too much in these five hyper-ec
lectic cuts. As the liner notes say, 
on "Ephemera Trilogy" Emery 
"crams as many notes as humanly 
possible into a small space." Yes. 
That's what's wrong. The 14'h
minute "Utility Grey" begins with 
two long bass solos (one bowed, 
one plucked), provides some food 
for thought but little soul food, and 
lapses illto utter boredom. 2lh 
stars. 0 

TYNER TRIO IN TOP FORM a.t 
AT CONCERTS BY TilE SEA 
By LEONARD FEATHER . 

1 The McCoy Tyner Trio now 
~ appearing at Concerts by the 

Sea (through Sunday) may 
well be the best group Tyner has 
led during his 18 years as a leader. 

The fire-breathmg intensity that 
has long been the hallmark of this 

' pianist's personality is undimmed: 
.. . 

1 
those stubby fingers and small 
hands produce opulent, dynamic 
chord clusters, whether the subject 
is a familiar standard ("Just in 
Time," "Manha De Carnaval") or a 
reminder of his years with John 
Coltrane ("Moment's Notice"). 

Rich in invention and free of 
cliches, Tyner may begin with an. 
orthodox statement of the theme,l 
but by the second chorus he may be 
indulging in anything from a daz
zling flurry of shifting rhythmic or 
modal patterns to a passage in 
which his hands tell two different, 
ingeniously interwoven stories. 

If at times he uses the pedal to 
excess, and if the chordal density 
now and then becomes overbear-

ing, relief is usually at hand in the 
form of a quiet, uncluttered inter . 
lude. The unaccompanied perform. 
ancc of "Ruby My Dear" and tr.e 
first two or three minutes of "Blues 
for Basie" offered examples of thJs 
less heavy-handed aspect. 

Avery Sharpe, who played witb 
Tyner from 1980 to '82, rejomcd 
him five months ago. In an era that 
is producing more than its share 
brilliant bassists, he is a 
among giants, a technical 
whose solos, whether in rapid 
gle-string lines or guitar-! 
chords, never fail to astonish. 

A group of this kind calls for 
drummer who combines 
taste and discretion. In 
Hayes, best remembered 
Cannonball Adderley years, 
has the ideal complement. 

If it's straight-ahead 
you're looking for, Oscar 
is still your man; but for 
high-gear excitement Tyner 
is at a new creative peak 
leaves him without riYals in 
conceptually complex field. 

belongs to its 23-year-old center- l.l&Auiele& ~\mes ( D 12-1{ ~q 
piece. '"I'm Confessin' "hasn't been 1--...;;:;.... ___________ _..;. _____ ~-------------------
performed with as much originality ~ 77 REVIEW 
since Satchmo int'"oduced it in ~ 
1930. As for "When You Wish 
Up0n a Star," who would have 
dreamed that a Disney ditty (intro
duced by Cliff Edwards as t"':e voice 

ONIGHT' ENSEMBLE HAS A NIGHT OUT 
of Jiminy Cricket on the sound ·LEONARD FEATHER 
track of "Pinocchio") would Wind , ----=====:-=====:W'' hen a jazz club survives . for almost two decades, 

I 

a more aggressive Lester Young, 
and the convoluted but convincing 
Ernie Watts. 

plaint:. one perfunctory funk num
ber, and Joel DiBartolo's insistence 
on playing Fender bass even in 
tunes that cried out for an upright. 

ll 
there is cause for both 

rejoicing and surprise. Wednesday, 
celebrating his 18th anniversary at 
Dente's, Carey Leverette made the 
ideal move by booking Tommy 
Newsom and his orchestra. 

There's a diversity of styles 
again in the trumpet section, with 
Snooky Young's swing-era growls 
on "Blues in the Night" and Conte 
Candoli in a be-bop mode on most 
of the up tempos. 

The ensemble precision, proba
bly unequaled anywhere, brought 
out the best in Gary McFarland's 
finely textured "Kerrinha," in Billy 
Strayhorn's "Intimacy of the 
Blues," and in several examples of 
Bill Holman's unique gift for mak
ing modern bricks out of ancient 
straw, such as "Limehouse Blues" 
and "Strike Up the Band." There 
were only two causes for com-

Predictably, the audience was 
studded with musicians by the 
dozen, most of them well aware 
that this underexposed ensemble, 
given a chance to stretch out, 
emerges as one of America's best. 
Newsom, who modestly confined 
himself to conducting except for a 
warmly appealing "Body and Soul" 
on tenor sax, books a gig of this 
kind about once every two years. 

.. 

Except for the absent Doc Sever
insen and one substitute trombon
ist, this was the entire "Toaight 
Show" band, the same band you 
hear playing four bars coming out 
of a commercial, and, once a month 
or so, a full number on its own. 

A mere' listing of the band's 
principal soloists and arrangers is a 
virtual endorsement in itself. The 
saxophone section, for example, 

Johnny Carson had given the 
event a healthy plug on his show, 
ensuring a packed house. Newsom 
should be urged to turn these men 
loose more often. 

consists of a splendid lead alto r;=-~-:;r===============;::;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;:;;;;:;;=======:±' 
player, John Bambridge, who also ' 
writes many of the best charts, and 
four powerful soloists. They are 
Dick Spencer, whose alto all but 
exploded in "Salt Peanuts"; Bill 
Perkins on baritone, and two well , • 
contrasted tenor players: the tow
ering Pete Christlieb, who suggests 
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BILL EVANS: THE ORIGINAL 
... AND THE FLIP SIDE 
By lEONARD FEA1HER 

'There must be l'()methmg 
about those Evanses," 
Miles DaviS said a year or 

two ago. "They must be a breed.' 
, The comment seemed log1cal m 
tight of Davis' experience. In the 
late 1940s, he began an association 
,a,·ith arranger Gil Evans, a fnend
>hip that has lasted to this day. 
l'ogether, they produced a series of 
Jlbums that are among the most 
durable of jazz clliSSlc=. 

In the spring of 1958, a young 
1ianist named Bill Evans jomed the 
eminal Davis group that u1cluded 
'annonball Adderley and John 
~ltrane. Though hiS stmt with the 
and was brief. Evans made an 
rteradicable mark m the Davis 
nnals before leaving to launch an 
•normously successful career as 
rio leader, soloist and composer. 

Also in early 1958, in Clarendon 
·hils, Ill., another Bill Evans was 
>Orn. The son of a former child
)rodigy pianist, he too studied the 
>eyboard, starting at 5 and cram
ning the classics for about seven 
;cars before taking up clarinet and 
hen saxophone. In 1980, he too got 
he call from Davis, then about to 
mler~ from a long retirement. He 
was promptly hired and spent three 
years playmg saxophone (and oc
·asional keyboards) w1th the new 
')avis group, before movmg along 
arly this year to MahaviShnu, a 
1ew band organized by guitarist 
lohn McLaughlm, who played on 
)avis' influential early Jazz/rock 
entures. (Evans Y.111 be neard 
A'ednesday and Thursday Y.ith 
1fahavishnu at the Beverly 
"heatre.) 

The young Evans was I:CCOm
'lt!nded to Davis by another of 

DaVlS' former saxopho 
L ebman (eli!!:: of '74 
who met Evans nt a s 
chmc, became ht 
teacher. 

"When my roommate LV j 

Mtles was callmg," ~ ans •• 1 
thought he was k dtling 1 en 
Mlies started cah ng me about how 
great he'd heard I wa: -It y, 

mtmudating 
"I went to tus ho~ and p~.} C'd 

far him. He satd, 'If J pla) cd th 
saxophone, I't,i want to pl.:t) JU t hkc 
you.' So he made me feel at e 
and from that po:nt we htt tt off. 

tilt was strange, though, I dldn t 
know he was organwng a band H 
!':ad hiS nephews there, a gwt 
player and some other gu.} s p y ng 
a kind of R&B mUS!c, wtth voc 1 
wasn't sure Y.hether he "' pro
duCing an album for hts n pl: . .,. ,.. 
what And I was never told I "' 
hired. The guys m the band JU t 
said, 'Are you com.r.g tomorro ?' 
And Miles satd, 'Yeah, we'll e you 
tomorrow.'" 

This was the firr:t professional 
job for Evans, who wru; suli In h1 
final half year at Wi.J am Paterson 
College m Wayne, NJ Dunnr, the 
next three year~, he learned a grc.1! 
deal from Davis. "I found out about 
what leadershlp means-h '11 
ways let you know that he's m 
control-and how to suck to )"ur 
beliefs .. " 

The asscciation jU.\'kl) grew to a 
close friendship. "I krow that, m 
some of his bands, Miles wouldn't 
talk to the other pla) crs, but It got 
so I was seeing htm, or gctung a 
half -dozen phone calls from htm, 
every day. We're still fncnds, still 
keep in touch." 

been in a lot of record shops and 
found my album in the Bill Evans 
bin! So I figure a lot of people who 
buy Bill Evans records will also see 
mine in there." 

own. 
' I gu he h d a f~ r.., I v. as 

go 'lg to <a . t bee ...... dunng 'llY 
I :;t yC.lr w.th him he v.as p a) .cg 
m I"(' ar d more t.!Wr.pet ar.d therl.' 
wr:. £'f ... nd c saxophone.' 

By the tnr.c Dan.>' '"Star P 
v. released. Evan · roc ~~ ed 
to have ~ cor. derably re
dJced-not so much m the stud:o..., 
m the fmal. editl'd product. Hand
mg a et of tapes to an editor JS not 
unllke g1vmg a deck of car~ to an 
expert who, after he ha:• cut and 
shuffled th~m. w.ay d~ a tand m 
wh1ch you won't know what ca~ 
to f1rd, or m vohat order. 

After the taping was completed, 
Teo Macero lOOk over A JU!lha:d 

The coincidence of the names 
was never mentioned by Miles 
Davis. "The only time it came up at 
all was not long after I'd joined 
Miles, the day Bill died.. While I was 
in Miles' home, I said, 'Did you hear 
about Bill Evans?' He said, 'What 
about him?' I said, 'He dred today.' 

"Miles went into a deep slump. 
He pulled out a piece of paper with 
Bill's phone number on it and said. 
'Damn, I was supposed to call him 
this week.' and tore up the paper. 
Then someone called up from a 
newspaper and asked Mil~s for ~ 
interview about Bill. He JUSt sard, 
'Why don't you do it Y.ith Bill 
Evans?' and handed me the phone .. 
That was a sad moment. 

A
fter almost lG yen.rs here. 
the Aldeh<!rts. Lou1s (vocal. 
keyboard) nnd Momque 

(vocon. have established a loyal 
and dc\·oted follo...,Jng m Southern 
Callforma Havmg displayed therr 
Galhc charm m evcrytlnng from 
duo to sextet formal. tht:Y arc now 
leadmg a new group. playtng e\ ~ry 
Wednesday Lht month at Dont.c s. 

Relying mamly on her ly ncs., an-J 
usually on hiS melodies. the) blend 
ntt.racuvcly, though Momque IS far 
better developed vocall;. • bnng ng 
to her solo for.t) s a Wld£' range 
cndcarmg umbre and whipped
cream upper regiSter. Ucr b.!lr.~~al 
at!aptallon of Chick Corea s La 
Ftt>sta" lS mgcmou , 'rgorous and 

"l admired Bill enormously," 
says the saxophonist. "I have three 
of r.:8 tapes with me right now. In 

• fact, 1 still love playing the piano 
my::.elf, and I'm in the process of 
taking lessons every now and then. 
But I'll never be another Bill 
)!."vans.'' q_ 

n "Los Angeles" l.hC ullc 1Cl!UVC. • ~ • 
.numher of thclr rcccnt D cover~ 
nlbum, COIWe)S a real Cn!;e 0 

whntlh!s ctlY ~~ ahout f w 
Thl' pair performed too. ~· 

s Ill French at l l ~ r<' 

~~~, .. though f;Urrl} .thcr~b~~:~~ 
.would prco;cnt no Ill tOP rd 
thr listener than their m nv "' 

11 ( l!> 

... re~· 

o! .15!.. 
ed 

.. ~y 
Ll .. 
Elehra t:!u ;an 1 

ed and arrar.g~ th 
rr. c was hlS own produl'<.'r 
pl~yed ~ncr and soprano 6<1XO
pha Cv'le and synth{'Sl:t('r It 
represents, he sa) a, h own k nd of 
m . v~y medttauve, buoy
ant. enf'!"geUc or gentle, tn many 
~ts anutheUl'al to what the 
Davus grot..'P stood for. 

0 

t Evans has comC' a long w ay tn a 
-c short un:e He was not attracted to 
~ .JaZZ u til, at 15, he was g1ven a 
E coll.ecuon of Charlie Parker, Sonny 

Suu and Stan Getz records b) h 
f thcr From tlut pen t he 
practiced mten ClY nnd, Ill 1977. 
a• ten ... onh Tcxa:: Stat!' l' ru
o;err ty, pl yed n one of 1ts c 'e
brated 18 .J3ZZ band~ 

Spe4klng of his prr l'!t pb he 
cbserv... "It was a lo cal t I 
kr.cw I cou.dn't rt"mam 1 d r 
M.J.c:; w tng the wh e tim nd 
John (}.~cLaughl.n) ri that •• 
though hi' had:1't ever ha1 a rrerl 
player in h band fore, after 
heanng me Wl'h M• • Pans r 
det:tdcd tha• was what e \\anted 

.. John's a gr • gu: a vtrtu 
II! C1J11, but he gn:es me a cha. 
to pla) all rugh~ I ftt>l 1 ~d-
mg my honzons." 

Wtth MeLaughhn, drummer Bi.:
Jy Cot-1-.am, bass:1st Jonas He!Jborg 
and Mitchell Forman, the plans. 
who had played on Evans' own 
album, E•<ms cu~ eght McLaugh
hn ongmals and one composition of 
hiS own. aptly named "Clarendon 
Hills." The album, titled simply 
"Mahavi.shnu,'' was lSS" ... ed recently 
on Warner Bros. The tounng group 
ts ldenucal, except that Danny 
Gottlieb has replaced Cobham. 

Asked whether he had ever 
known his di.sUngWShed namesake. 
Evans sa1d: .. I only nl'tually met 
hun once, 10 years ago m Ch1~ago 
but l heard tum several limes, and 1 
have at l 3.St a dozen or his albU111!1. 
I never thought about changtng my 
name. It's probably more advanta
geous than confusing. because I've 



milia! pic , all three artists have been heard in 
one side of an album, Fathers & Sons. The other 
side of the LP featured two saxophonists, Von 
Freeman and his son, Chico Freeman. 

Asked to explain the prodigious nature of his 
sons' success, Ellis Marsalis replied: "I think Wyn
ton would have succeeded at whatever career he 
might have decided upon. He was always a good 
student. Also, at the Center, where Wynton and 
Branford both studied, we have a unique situa
tion. If someone is mature enough at an early 
enough age, and if he doesn't mind practicing and 
developing a thorough discipline, he can go in any 
direction he chooses, be it classical, jazz, or what 
have you." 

"What," I asked, "were the major differences be· 
tween Branford and Wynton as individuals?" 

"I always thought that Branford had the most 
natural ability. But he was a lot more like me, and 
Wynton's like his mom. It's a hard thing to explain, 
what makes one person determined to study, as 
opposed to someone who says, well, I'll do that 
later. The thing that motivated Wynton, of course, 
was that kid I told you about who outplayed him. 
Wynton in any case has more natural leader char
acteristics than Branford." 

While he watches his children going from one 
triumph to another, Ellis keeps a firm hold on his 
own career. "I quit a regular playing gig a while 
back, because it was too hard to work five or six 

I 

nigh~s a week and teach too. But I still have a regu
lar g1g, every Monday at a place called Tyler's, in a 
duo with a guitar player." 

As Ellis confirms, the Marsalis family saga is far 
from complete. "My third son, who's 20, is a stu
dent at New York University, majoring in histo ry. 
He's Ellis III - I'm a junior. My fourth son, Del· 
~eayo, is a student at Berklee, in audio engineer· 
mg. He produced my last album. Our fifth son, 
Mboya, is an autistic child; he's 13. The last one is 
Jason, who's seven, and probably more talented 
than all of them. Right now he's playing drums and 
violin in a Suzuki class. He has perfect pitch. 

"We were riding down the street the other day 
and I had a tape on of Tommy Flanagan's piano al
bum dedicated to John Coltrane. Delfeayo said, 
'Who is that?' I said, 'That's Flanagan.' Then he 
asked, 'What's that he's playing?' And Jason piped 
up and told him: 'It's Giant Steps! This was right in 
the middle of an ad lib solo! He listens all the time 
and can tell you about all the great drum solos by 
Ph illy Joe Jones, Elvin Jones, and the rest. People 
ask me, 'Do you make him do this?' and I tell them, 
'Hey, have you ever tried to make a seven year old 
do anything?'" 

"You must be terribly proud of them all," I com
mented. 

"Oh, indeed I am." 
More proud, I suspect, than surprised. • 
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AN ALL-STAR CREW SHIP 
OUT ON THE SS NORWAY 
By LEONARD FF.A TilER 

M IAMI-"Another barn~ 
dav mPar:~. saM Joe 
Wllhams w·lh a sm1le as 

he lounged around the pool deck of 
the SS Norway, ~1ppmg cool dnnks 
and conlemplatmg \\hat may wcL 
have been the greatest floatmg pzz 
experience ever. 

The jazz-at-sea concept, a 
semi-annual <'vent from 1974-79 
when name bands and singers use-d 
to ship out from New York on the 
"'otlcrdam, was resumed last year 

b) thl.' cabaret and played nob!es:;e 
obhge by becom.ng, for one se;, a 
rnus1c-readmg member of Ch1p 
Hoehler's reed team. Tomght. 
Hoehler returned the compliment 
by lending his trombone agility to a 

Carter group. Hoehler and Clark 
Terry have mdulged in a similar 
exchange. It seems ns though al
most everybody has sat m \\ith 
nearly everyone. 

h eh 
the sa:ne gut~. ex'ro' e:. 
ter he honerl m the Edd. 

FRIDAY 

years. was :n charge cl ton:ght 
closmg jam m the Snga H 

Another day moored near the 
island. Most of the musicians 

solo was a Satchmo-as oc l<' 
standard, "Do You Know \\hut •• 
~1eans to Miss New Orlean \\ e 

~-========~~~~~~~==~==~========== 

rr.av not have the answer to tltat, 
but \\ c sh.lll ali know v. hat 1t 
means to m1ss the Norway. 

SATURDAY 

A<; we step ashore m Miami. 
Hank O'Neal of:c:.- :·c-ssuranccs 
that more oce:m zz 15 on 
t'l honzon. "lSC:•.t - ,·-;.~ ·.ve'II have ' 

1au shows not only on the Xorway, 
but on the Starward, the Sunward. 
the Skyward; also a blg-bruld week 
on the Norway. We've proved our 
pomt; now we're really on our 
"a)." IJ 

-

l"\DU' 

THURSDAY 

w p at NL<:sa:I rul\1ng beE'"n 
o:f to weather rondJ

oJPped anchor near 
C y a rna' . d t>rt i 

gs LO thdO:orvwa • 
ncr!' A tender brousht 
~ re f : b€ ,cns.d plCI"lCkmg, 
u crur-buying nd rn mm1'13 n 

Ute warm Ca.nbt>e .. ~aters 
Fellow-swun~er Say\ ! A! 

Khab) yr r~• c~led that he \hiS born 
tn the l'nited States, 1.3 a devoat 
Musllm. hHd m Montreal 29 > eart!, 
t married to a Frenchwoman, 
peaks flu('nt French. and o..:> e • .;ger 

to t>Stabhsh himself b~t'k ., the 
S~tes. Lilst .,e~ he .... "li son 
N vr, 25 drummer, n d G1 -

and IDO\ ed tO N elh:Y oric. 

I JOOU p ) m M t.rc or 
De t. he J, ou can be sure 
t t 90~ elf )OU!' ;l • !' 

U: =-ea But n board 

CAL£> DAR LOS ANGELES TIMES 
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REISSUING A MOSAIC OF 
THE EARLY CLASSICS 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Jazz has produced a long line of 
record producers who were mo
tivated less by potential profits 

than by a deep love for an art form 
and a desire to see it preserved. 

John Hammond was the first of 
these men. But for him, we might 
never have heard of Billie Holiday, 
Count Basie and innumerable other 
unknowns from the 1930s on. Late 
in that decade, the first independ
ent jazz labels were born: Charles 
Delaunay's Swing in France; Milt 
Gabler's Commodore. the first 
Anier1can company begun along 
sunUar Jines, and Blue Note, found
ed in New York by Alfred Lion, a 
refugee from Nazi Germany. 

Decades later, a new breed of 
dedicated producers has come 

along, determined to wipe the dust 
off masterpieces produced by Lion 
and the other pioneers. 'I'wo such 
men are Charlie Lourie and Mi
chael Cuscuna, both long active 
with various companies, who early 
this year launched Mosaic Records 
as a reissue outfit mainly devoted 
to deluxe multiple-LP packages, 
available by mail, of long-deleted 
classics. 

Mosaic is an exciting reflection of 
several trends: the greatly in
creased willingness of major com
parues to lease their master tapes to 
jazz labels; the slowly but surely 
growing market for jazz reissues, 
and the enthusiasm of the Cuscu
nas and Louries who are meeting 
this demand. 

F >ur new Mosaics, handsomely 
packaged and helpfully annotated 
and · llustrated, are now available: 

0 

"THE COMPLETE BLUE NOTE 
AND PACIFIC JAZZ RECORD
INGS OF CLIFFORD BROWN." 
Mosaic MR 5-104. In many senses, 
Clifford Brown was the Wynton 
Marsalis of the 1950s. Had he lived 
(he was killed at 25 in an auto 
accident), he would rank today 
alongside Dizzy Gillespie, Miles 
Davis and a handful of still-active 
giants who remain permanently 
influential. 

He had it all: taste, sensitivity, 
dedication, intelligence, and innate 
creativity both as a trumpeter and 
~ a composer (some of his best
known works, such as "Joy 
Spring," "Daahoud" and "Brownie 
Speaks," are included here). In a 
touching memoir, his widow, Larue 
Brown Watson, leaves no doubt 
that he was a mature, ambitious, 
inquisitive and warm human being. 

The five-record box traces his 
progress in 1953-54 as a co-leader 
with alto saxophonist Lou Donald
son, as a leader of two other groups, 
and as a sideman wlth J.J Johnson 
and Art Blakey. The four Blakey 
sides, taped live at Birdland, con
stitute a definitive picture of lat
ter-day bebop (and the blues, of 
which Brownie was a master). 
With flawless sound quahty, six 
unissued alternate takes and one 
never-before-released tune, not to 
mention the dazzhng company he 
keeps (John Lewis, Jimmy and 
Percy Heath, Horace Silver, Zoot 
Sims), this stretches the 5-star 
rating to its outermost limits. Ira 
Gitler's notes are excellent, except 
that Brownie died June 26, 1956, 
not Aug. 28, 1955. 

0 

"THE COMPLETE PACIFIC 
JAZZ SMALL JAZZ GROUP RE
CORDINGS OF ART PEPPER." 
Mosaic MR 3~105. Pepper's life 
( 1925-82) was longer than Brown
ie's but i:· -starred. Somehow, no 
matter he ., deeply strung out on 
drugs, he managed to live up to his 
potential 'n almost every record 
date. H€ \ teamed with trumpeter 
Chet & \ ..- on four of these six 
sides, with Bill Perkins (tenor sax) 
on one, and is sole leader only of 
the nine-piece band on the final 
date. His alto sax was one of the 
most vigorous sounds in a West 
Coast jazz scene often accused of 
frailty and gutlessness. 

Recorded in 1956-57, these ses
sions offer enough evidence of 
Pepper, aggressive and logical and 
emotional, to justify the re1ssue. 
Yet there are occasions when, as 

--

Michael James· notes concede. the 
writing was conservative and the 
rhythm sections were "at times 
positively metronomic." 

Pepper's golden years came late 
in life. on his Contemporary ses
sions and on the final series for 
Galaxy. Still, this set, with valuable 
contr1bution3 by pianists Carl Per
kins, Jimmy Rowles and Pete Jolly, 
arranger Jimmy Heath and others. 
deserves a place In every jazz 
library. 4 stars. 

0 

"THE COMPLETE BLUE NOTE 
FORTIES RECORDINGS OF IKE 
QUEBEC AND JOHN HARDEE." 
Mosaic MR 4-107. Quebec (1918-
19&), a superior tenor sax voice of 
the Coleman Hawkins school. 
marnly active in the 1940s, takes up 
most of the footage in the four-re
cord set. Hardee, an obscure but 
talented Texas-born tenor soloist 
of that era who died last May at65, 
is heard in three 1946 sessions. 3 

stirs. 
0 

"THE COMPLETE RECORD
INGS OF THE PORT OF HAR
LEM JAZZMEN.'' Mosaic MR 1-
1~. The "Port of Harlem'' was a 
group name used by Alfred Lion for 
his first-ever combo dates on Blue 
Note in 1939. All nine participants 
in this single-LP package (among 
them Frankie Newton, trumpet; 
J.C. Higginbotham, trombone; Al
=>el'l Ammons or Meade Lux Le"'is, 
p1anos) are long-smce deceased. 
Arth::itic rhythm sections endemic 
to much jazz in that era limit the 
impact. Sidney Bechet's "Summer
time" on soprano sax, the only 
standard tune in th1s heavily 
blues-oriented set, has best with
stood th~ rigorous test of time. 2~ 
stars. 

All of the above are availab .. e for 
$8.50 per disc plus shipping and tax 
from Mosaic Records. 1341 Oc·~an 
Ave., Suite 135, Santa Monica 
90401.0 

- - ---··-------
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I FULL FAITH AND CREDIT 
BAND IS ON THE MONEY 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

T here is a reason for the odd 
name of the Full Faith and 
Credit Big Band, heard Sun

day in its local debut at Carmelo's. 

The use of a banking expression 
is due to the presence of Jim 
Benham, who founded and finances 
the band, plays in its trumpet 
section and in normal busmess 
hour·s is the chairman of a money
market fund in Palo Alto. Original
ly the personnel was a mixture of 
businessmen and professional mu
sicians, but now, aside from Ben
ham and Dent Hand, a fellow 
trumpeter who is a corporate law
yer, it is composed of full-time pros 
from the Bay Area. 

If Benham started this project as 
an expensive plaything, it is serious 
business to him now. With Rich 
Bice as conductor and a sizable 
library of elaborate arrangements, 
this is a well-rehearsed and tightly 
knit organization. 

The first four pieces were com 
posed and arranged by Dee Barton. 
With 17 men at his disposal, Barton 
was able to display several facets of 
his personality. "Brown Eyes" had 
a somber Spanish flavor, with dra
matic brass work and rippling 
flutes. "You and Me" took the band 
into a quasi-Basic- bag, w1th driving 
rhythmic figures urging on Todd 
Dick tow in his tenor c:ax solo. 

"We'll Share the Dawn" was a 

vehicle for Jim Benham's lyrically 
sensitive fluegeJhorn. Listening to 
his exposition of this simple but 
beautiful Barton theme, one could 
understand why, for all his success 
in the world of big business. Ben
ham remains in love with music 
and refuses to abnndon it. 

Other talemed ;oJoists are trom- • 
bonist Chris Braymer, who dis
played a personal sound and style 
in "Breakfast Wine," and Chuck 
Bennett, whose bass trombone was 
the centerpiece for" Angel Eyes." 

The band showed off a more 
experimental side in "Shadows," a 
Jeff Beale work lUll <J: strange 
ton~ l textures. 

Given the keen spirit that 
marked much of its work, it was 
possible not only to have full faith 
in this orchestra, but also to give 
credit to Jim Benham for putting 
his money where his mouthpiece is. 

Tf'-1'-.... ----

. .,..--
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MOOD BY MANILO\V 
··2,00 A.M. pARADISE CAFE." 

Barry Manilow. Arista. That this 
has become Manilow's pride and .JOY 
is easy to understand. He has 
achieved precisely what he set out 
to do. creating a low-key mood. 
backed by an unobtrus1ve group of 

1azz musicians, as he segues from 
one song to the next throughrut 
each s1de. . 

All11 ~1anilow songs are melodi
cally and harmonically appealing. 
They offer no deep phllosophtcal 
insights. s1mply telling sto:leS 
mainly of lost love, most often m a 
mmor key. At least five h~ve a 
special quality that hngcrs m ~he 
mind. ··Paradise Cafe" is a haunung 
melody. with a brief bariton~ sa.'= 
interlude by Gerry Mulh~an. 
··slue," a duet with Sarah 

I • 
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THE HIGHS AND LOWS OF CHET BAKER 
By LEONARD FEATI-IER 

'It's odd, but when I'm work
ing regularly, when I'm to
gether and it's a good night, 1 

think I'm playing better now than 
when 1 was winning all those polls. 
Every night is a challenge, and 1 
have a lot of fun." 

Those upbeat words sounded 
encouraging-doubly so since Chet 
Baker, who will lead a group 
Friday and Saturday at At My 
Place in Santa Monica, is an un
known. or half-forgotten name to 
too many jazz observers; triply so 
because it is hard to think of a 
musician whose career has been 
more troubled and chaotic. 

When we first heard or Baker. he 
was the luminous new trumpet star 
who, alter playing with Charlie 
Parker and rising to fame with 
Gerry Mulligan's revolutionary 
plCIJlo!ess quartet, formed a group 
and began tounng and recording 
with his own rhythm section. 

Between 1953 and 1958 he won a 
series or polls, from Down Beat, 
Metronome and Playboy to Eng
land's Melody Maker and Germa
ny's Jazz Echo. His light, pure 
sound, seemingly inspired by Miles 
Dav1s, established h1m as one of the 

Trumpeter Chet Baker} who will appear Fridll.y and Saturday 
in Santa Monica: "As rough as ifs been, I'm still here.n 



sideman on· many others-includ
~ ing an unlikely pairing with Eng-
1 land's Elvis Costello on the ballad, 

I ' "Shipbuilding," on Costello's 
·h "Punch the Clock" LP. "I just made 
b a nice album with Warne Marsh on 
n tenor sax: that was really fun. It'll 
- be out here any day. on Timeless 
.. · Records." Some of his earliest 

works have been reissued: River
side recently released two-"Chet'' 
and ·'Chet Baker Plays Lerner and 
Loewe." 

Because of his long absences 
from the centers of jazz action, he is 
not too familiar with the current 
scene. "I really don't have the 
opportunity to hear these young 
cats coming up. I've never even.t 
heard Wynton Marsalis in person. 
He plays beautifully and has a 
lovely sound, though it's not what 
I'd be doing if I had his technique." 

Miles Davis? "Well, what ·he's 
doing now, I like for about 5, 10 
minutes, then it all sounds more or 
less the same. I enjoy his older 
things, as everyone did." 

Baker's home life, if such iL can 
be called, has been about stable as 
his career. He has been married 
three times, and is separated from 
his third wife, who works for 
Oklahoma State University in Still
water, very close to his own birth
place, Yale, Okla. They had three 
children: Dean, 22; Paul, 20. and 
Melissa, 17, none of whom is in
volved with music. ''I wouldn't 
want them to be, given the odds 
against making a living at it." 

In Europe, Baker has a steady 
group, with a French pianist, an 
Italian bassist and flutist. For the 
job in Santa Monica he will have 
some of the best local men: Frank 
Strazzeri, piano; Joel di Bartolo, 
bass, and Nick Ceroli, drums. Don 
Menza, the tenor saxophonist. and 
Lws Gasca, a trumpeter who has 
been helping out as Baker's man
ager, are also expected to be on 
hand. 

"I'm looking forward to it, and I 
wish I could work more in America, 

'( 

but there are too few clubs to play. I 
I haven't worked Chicago for a 
couple of years; Detroit, haven't a 
been there either in years. As for ~ 
New York, I've deliberately stayed 
out of there for three years-it's a 
dreadful place. Too many desperate 
people." 

It seemed inevitable to conclude 
with a question about how he 
would relive his life if he had the 
chance. 

"Hmmm ... that's a hard ques
tion. There's a lot I would do 
differently, especially in the busi
ness end; I'd be a lot more careful 
about who I got involved with. I 
probably would not have gotten 
strung out and spent all that bread. 
A lot of money went to waste. I 
could have a big home up in . . . 
wherever. I'd be driving a Merce
des-Benz." 

The ~mpossible, as they say, will 
take a little while.lln Idle, t:'bet 
Baker consoles himself with a 
comforting though t: He never 
catches a cold. 0 



most talked-about and written
about young artists of his day. 

He 1s m good spirits now and. 
according to most accounts. in 
better musical shape than the vi
Cissitudes of his roller-coaster life 
mtght lead one to expect 

Baker, who at midnight Saturday 
will celebrate h1s 55th btrthday, 
has survived-drug addiCtion, ar
rests, jails, hospitals, deportations. 
crooked management, the loss of 
his teeth, three broken marr1ages; 
name your social poison and Baker 
has probably swallowed it. The 
traumas that have wrought havoc 
with his career for more than 25 
years are possibly without equal in 
the annals of jazz. a world m which 
drugs have prematurely ended too 
many lives. 

Though the ravages of these 
ordeals show on his face, Baker's 
conversation is incredibly cheerful: 
"It's nice to come back to your own 
country, see old friends, make new 
friends. The last seven years I've 
been working 85% of the time in 
~trope." 

Asked where he lives now, Bak
er said, "l don't live anywhere 
particularly. When I'm not work
ing, 1' t likely to be in Rome 
~ Amsterdam." 
~~·s ~nding road to expatri-

auon ~an in 1955-56, when his 
quarte~ rked in Iceland, England 
and t 1fls nt~nen~. Early in the 
toUT, 1st died of a heroin 

overdose. Not long after Baker's 
return to the United States, he was 
in trouble with drugs himself; he 
spent time at the federal narcotics 
hospital in Lexington, Ky., then 
went to New York, but was soon 
sent off to serve six months in 
Rikers Island. Soon after his re
lease in 1959, he returned to Eu
rope. remaining for five years. 

"I'm most popular in Italy," he 
says. "That's one of the countries I 
had trouble in, and that may be 
why people developed a sympa
thetic feeling for me, because after 
I'd spent 17 months in jail there 
they tried to put me out of the 
country, but the press put up such 
an uproar, supporting me, that they 
soon forgot about that." 

The early '60s marked a time in 
his life that Baker no doubt would 
rather forget. After his release 
from the Italian jail, a plan to make 
a m6¥ie of his life fell through. So 
did a deal to have his own nightclub 
in Milan; he worked there briefly 
but, after leaving to play a concert 
in Munich, he was refused passage 1 

back across the border into Italy. ~ 
The next two or three years were 

a nightmare. Baker recalled them · 
in a 1964 Down Beat interview: 
After a few months in Paris, he 1 

went to England to take part in a 
film with Susan Hayward. His 
hopes to stay there a year and join 1 
the British musicians' union were 
dashed when he accepted a "gift" 1-

of narcot1cs from a clerk in a 
pharmacy wnere Baker was regis
tered to receive drugs legally. 
Although the clerk admitted steal
ing the drugs, he didn't go jail
Baker did, for 40 days. 

He wound up being "kicked out 
of England" and ended up back in 
Paris, where he worked for eight 
months at a club. He was offered a 
booking in Berlin, but almost Im
mediately on arrival he was arrest-

ed, put in a hospital for 40 days and 
then ejected from Germany. He 
arrived back in this country m 
1964. 

Not all of his crises involved 
drugs. In New York, he consigned 
his destmy to a manager for whom 
he taped five albums. The manager 
sold them without the knowledge 
or consent of Baker, who says he 
"never saw the first penny." 

Disgusted with New York. he set 

-

ofC for Cali ornia. "That~s when 1 
started doing some mariachi things, 
and two albums with strings-none 
of which were what I should have 
been doing." 

In 1969, playmg in Sausalito, he 
went to the Fillmore district "to try 
to score." The dealer, Baker said, 
"was attempting to rob me and I 
wouldn't let him do it. So the next 
day I came down and he had these 

PlRase Turn to Page 84 
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Rhiannon is centralfrgure u; th Al 

JAZZ REVIE\V 

BAND IS ALIVE! AND \\'ELL 

,. ( 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

Before returnmg to Its ho1 
bnse in San Franc1sco, t '1 
qumtet known as AhVl 

played the !ina! date of a long 11:: 
drawing n capacity crowd Tu y 
to At My Place in Santa Mor 

The central ftgure IS Rh " n, a 
versatile and command nger 
who. when thiS wa.c; mlcss 
group, tended to mon u.e the 
proceedings. The ad during 
the last vear of Stac• wles on 
trumpet and fluegelh .::s modi-
fled and improved \ocahs·' 
role. On several n•z ~ Rov.les 
traded passages wtt 
the be-bop standara 
played harmony alan __. 
non's scatting. 

The smger's ar y ranged 
from a charming bal 'Claudia," 
to the half -spoken, ~ • I, wtttlly 
wordt>d "No Price~ ~d a sur-
prise \ t>rs1on of B1 •) r yhom's 
"Isfahan.'' newly flttt . 'llyr1cs. 

One of the few al. r mental 
works, Duke Ellington's "Alabam
mY Home," found Howlcs at her 
most fluent. followed by a buss
and-drums dialogue betwe('ll Su
sanne Vincenza and Barbara Bor
den. All three are skilled muSlctnns. 
Vincenza played upright bass on 

•••••••• 

\'aughan, has an ingemous second 
chorus m which they smg separate 
~·ords and melodies. neatly dove
tailed. 

for the most part these are mature 
adult. aruculatc ;:ongs m the c. .c 
pop genre. The ulumatc tron)' 1 

that U1JS album was reeord«! m 
,·erv !1ttle more ume than It takes 
to play 1t. Some producers tu) m 
the studio for months, mulutrack 
m"' and overdubbmg. b!lt .. ParadiS" 

The best lync. not surprisingly, 
IS the one by Johnny Mercer. 
MWhen October Goes" is a typical 
gem of ~1ercer Weltschmertz, with 
ptano by Bill Mays, who shared the 
keybo;,rd work with Manilow. "Big 
City B)ues" has ~el Torme alter
nating hnes wtth ~1anilow. Their 

, sounds arc so ::amilar that you may 
have to double-check with the cue 
sheet. "When Lov<' Is Gone" owes 
much of its succcs.; to the sensitive 
gmtar accompan.ment and solo by 
Mundell Lowe. 

t> 
Cafe" was produced b: someone 
who knew just what he was dumg 
the same fello\~ who composed and 
sang the ~ong~. 

-LE0':\1 ARD FEATHER -----

JAZZ RAZZ 
Jaz: cnuc Leonard Feather gal·e 

n nc~ LP of 1939 Blue Note 78s by 
the Port o! Harlem Jaun:cn a 
mcd!ocre 2'.2-star raung statulg 
.. arthrtuc rhythm secuons endcnuc 
to much of pzz m that era linut the 
tmpact" (Jew Bnefs, Nov.lS) 

1 

The drummer on these sesslons 
was Std Cut.!ctt • .,. hom Feather put 
m hi! All-Star Jm: Band m March, 

mak1ng 14: Sid the greatest drum
mer m J.UZ history Featht'r's 

1 flip-flop asks lM mUSlcaJ ques
tions: .. Was Catlett's sk:iJJ made 
arthriuc by the other rhythm sec
tion members <ir was he arthnuc 
only on these~"" 

Here's a theory 1-"'eather grt'w up 
on the ortgma! 78s Ma, be great 
drummers become arthritic .,.hen 
traP.sferred to 33~ See yoo all a· 
the Carter,. ono and W n con
cert nt Am~ Autltonum. 

DONALD ROSS 
Beverly H:.ls 

,_ M T , talk$ a' t1 e 

MOORE GETS TO PLAY 
I HIS VEI~Y 0\VN ROOM 

H A H 

7 
• 

1 h u ht of You,' and appr pr •c
'R My f ' 'I'he rh.> thm b<'

mo .. c pronouneed and hts zz 
tr .. ng surfacl:'d H h !ls ha" <' 
never lo t th<: r touch 

72 Mark t Strrct has become an 
n ' room for the H !1y\\ ood c.tte. 
nd on ny mght you ne\'C'r can tell 

.,.hom y nan the p.an:> r v.h t • 
tar m ... y burr.t nt song As !or 

M re. he won't be back at b 
taurant for a whtle. ha\ ng 1 ft 

to\\ n to resume hts actmg c r ('T 

Bu1 undoubtedly 1-e'll be b ck t 
th"' frrst opportumt.>. p.aymg one of 
hiS fu\'Onte rolt"S-thc happ) p.ano 
pia) er. CJ"()':!; a c-~ .rt!d r 

UPSTAIRS JAZZ ~ 
CLUB \VILL OPEN 
AT THE PALACE 



" 1HERECORD RACK 

f WHAT'S NEW FOR LINDA? 

l 

AN UPBEAT ENCORE 
'"LUSH LIFE." Linda Ronstadt 
with Nelson Riddle & His Orches
tra. Asylum. 

A year went b:>, and the 

prison of slow tempos, achieving an 
upbeat jazz mood that was nowhere 
evident in last year's chart-busting 
"What's New." 

The novelty of the initial venture 
having worn off, Ronstadt needed 
this time more than ever to rely on 
quality and forget about the sur
prise element. To a great extent, 
she has succeeded. 

riddle confronting Ronstadt 
was: What do Nelson and I 

do for an encore? The answer? 
More of the same-but with a 
welrome variation. In three cuts on 
Side 2 she at last escapes from the 

];========:=:=::-::::::-----=-====-----:--======-= ...... Linda Ronstadt teams with . Nelson Riddle again for a new 

; 

along with a splendid rhythm sec
tion on "Falling in Love Again." 
The latter would have been better 
off without the cutesy celesta
backed chorus. 

There are enough warm, moving 
moments to reconfirm that Ron
stad1 is at home jn this territory 
and, with Riddle's help, can bnng 
out the inherent beauty of such 
classic ballads as "When Your 
Lover Has Gone" and "My Old 
Flame." "Sophisticated Lady" 
works well, save for Ronstadt's 
strident closing notes. 

At times one wishes a little more 
care had been taken. A producer as 
astute as Peter Asher could have 
pointed out that in the phrase " . . . 
and order orange juice for one," you 
don't hesitate after "orange" and 
leave "juice for one" on its own. 

Ronstadt and Riddle proved in 
"What's New," as they reconfirm 
on many of these 12 songs, that a 
skilled arrangement of a great 
tune. interpreted with sensitivity, 
is no more nostalgic than Stravin
sky, Delius or Bach. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

: album entitled "Lush Life." 

Again the songs are pop or jazz 
standards, ranging in age from 33 
years ("Im a Fool to Want You," an 
exquisite lament co-written by Si. 
natra) to 56 (Rodgers & Hart's 
"You Took Advantage of Me"). 
Some of the problems of overfami
liarity are solved by the use of 
seldom-heard verses, and by the 
instrumental interludes or obbliga
tos. 

Bob Mann's guitar and Plas 
Johnson's tenor sax are invaluable. 
Johnson and trumpeter Oscar 
Brashear brighten up "You Took 
Advantage" and "Can't We Be 
Friends," both of which are forti
fied by Louie Bellson's drums. Only 
"Mean to Me" lapses into dullness, 
with Tony Terran's uninspired 
trumpet. (Next time around, a 
helpful innovation would be the 
inclusion of two or three unknown 
songs-either old and unjustly for
gotten or new and suited to the 
high-grade musical premise). 

Ronstadt evidently feels freer 
now, taking slight liberties with the 
melody on "Skylark" and swinging 

JAZZ REVIEW 1 I f 2J~ I &'I-

WALTON BALANCES ORIGINALS, STANDARDS 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

The brief visit of Cedar Wal
ton, whose trio played Friday 
and Saturday at Hop Singh's, 

· brought a needed reminder of the 
estimable contribution he has made 
to contemporary jazz, both as pia
nist and composer. 

Billy Higgins, Walton's associate 
off and on for many years, is the 
kind of drummer every pianist 
dreams of acquiring; he seems to 
know every accent in every ar
rangement. Though he was used 
excessively as a soloist, his value as 
a component of the unit was re
wardingly evident. 

Walton maintained a logical bal-

ance between original compositions 
and standards {there were four of 
each in the first show). The open
ing "Cedar's Blues" was a fast, 
discursive work that displayed his 
powerful, ringing articulations as 
he coursed through horn-like sin
gle note lines, punctuated for vari
ety by an occasional tremolo or a 
short series of chords. 

"Fiesta Espanol" reflected his 
harmonic side, in an intense Latin 
groove. The long-familiar "Mid
night Waltz" remains one of his 
most attractive melodies. 

As an interpreter of the works of 
others, Walton was in his element 
with "My Ship" and "Every Time 

- -

We Say Goodbye," the latter 
graced with rhythmic tricks in the 
form of oddly spaced chords. Wal
ton used "On the Trail" as a vehicle 
for David Williams, a remarkably 
mobile and melodically inventive 
bassist. 

"Love Story" was a weak set 
closer. Walton apparently was de
termined to revise and complicate 
it; the result was an arrangement 
that robbed the tune of its gentle, 
sensitive nature. 

This one lapse aside, the pianist 
reminded us of his maturity, tech
nical assurance and the devotion he 
has shown to the jazz verities in a 
rich diversity of moods. 

Coming to Hop Singh's Saturday: 
Sue Raney with the Bob Florence 
Trio. 

1:-
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BUTLER HAS 
STYLE-HIS 
VERY OWN 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

L ate-night jazz, rare in this 
early-to-bed city, is attempt
ing to establish itself at the 

Palace Court, an upstairs room at 
the Palace in Hollywood. On Fri
day evening, the music began at 11 
and continued for 31h hours. The 
attraction: a trio led by New Orle
ans pianist Henry Butler. 

Butler merits attention as an 
adventurous performer with a 
powerfully assertive attack. His 
technique is so flamboyant that at 
times it tends to run away with 
him. The keyboardist is given to 
long, introspective introductions, 
surprising Baroque interludes and 
passages of almost Art Tatum-like 
celerity. His choice of material 
ranges from such conventional 
standards as '"No Greater Love" to 
Chick Corea's '"Lighl as a Feather" 
and Jobim's "How Insensitive." 
One piece that seemed to start out 
as an original work wa.~nd up as 
Thelonious Monk's "Rhythm-a
nmg." 

Butler's unpredictability is part 
of the attraction of a visit with him. 
One never knows whether any 
given passage will be solo or trio, 
tonal or modal, in tempo or rubato. 
His agile and supportive left hand 
was well displayed in his 5/4 work 
"Fiving Around." 

So strong an individualist does 
not necessarily require assistance. 
Although Sherman Ferguson is a 
fine drummer and Jeff Littleton is a 
nimble if intonationally inconsis
tent bassist, Butler seemed more in 
control when he was on his own. 
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elegiac beauty the like of which has ~1s, TV REVIEW 
S< 

~hA LIMITED 
~i GLIMPSE OF 
~NEWPORT 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

'Jazz Comes Home to Newport .. 
presented over some PBS s~-

. lions as early as Dec 12 
fmally reaches KCET Channel 28 
Monday at 10 p.m., no doubt a time 
;hen many potential viewers will 

e out on the town for New Year's 
Eve. One can only hope that 1985 
"':'111 provide a more convenient 
tm~e for a rescreening. (The KCET 
a!rmg Monday will be simulcast on 
KKGO-FM,105.1.) 

The presentation is neither as 
long nor nearly as ambitious as the 
widely acclaimed "Jazz on a Sum
mer's Day," filmed when the cam
eras came to Newport in 1958. It is 

Stan Getz interprets Billy 
Strayhorn's "Blood Count." 

not been heard since it .,.-as intro
duced by Duke Ellington's own 
Johnny Hodges 17 year$agO. 

1 
As the closing credit.s roll during 

Getz's second number. '1'ime After 
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MARSALIS BROS. FOLLOW 
MUSICAL FA1HER'S LEAD 
By LEONARD FEAlliER 

I n the flood of publicity that has 
vaulted Wynton and Branford 
Marsalis to international ac

claim, most of the stones have 
-:-eferred only briefly to the role 
played by their father, a music 
teacher and piamst. 

Ellis Louis Marsalis Jr. has a list 
lf credentials no less remarkable 
llln those of his celebrated sons. 
"Basically, right now, I'm an 
:~cator," he says, "but I'm still 
ying piano professionally. One 
the original critena for my 
tent job was that I had to be a 

practicing &rUst- B .. "l It became too 
hard to teach and then p y f.~ or 
ru: rughts a w eck, so the only 
regular g~gl've had ltitely has been 
Monday ~hts, a duo v; th a £ .. -
tartst here m town • 

The "present job" 1S that 
instrumental mUSJc lJl!trUctcr at 
the New OrlCJns Center for Cre:~
uve Arts, where he has been 
teaching for 10 years, and v.h 
Wynton and BrarJord Wl'r(l stu
dents a few )ears ago. "'The center 
was founded "il."lth fhe mam disd
plmes m mind: mus:c, Visual arts, 

-----------~=---------

EUrs Mar&a!rs,fctheT o1 sarman Branford and t~ pe..er U: ynton Marsalt.s-pidured a1xn:e tn 19£ 
a• the age of 3 ar.d 2, rapectzve y- orb tOOa1f cu a unc an.stT'f.l.CWT and profeuional ;azz pianis 

theater, ereauve wr Ur.g acd 
dmce I hi.~ to 8Cl't of ~ 
out the tlleu:tJ thee from the jan 
rtandpotnt." 

The ~ phelomcxm t-~ 
cnly JUSt bq..n E:s and Do 
a:e the paren:.s d s:x ~ After 
Branford and \\ ynton ~ 
Man;a;,;,s ni "H 's 20 and nght 
no be's a ~e t ~'Yl.l r:la,)cr-
iB ln h!s1oey t.h f ;:rth 

lXl.!eayo ss a stud ~ a• Berlt:ec 
Boston. vwbere Branford r. 
he's In aud.Jo e :gu eenng He pro
duced my last alln.:m Our fifth n 
Mboya.ts an auusuc c~ld He s 13 

''Th" la!t one, Jason. 1S 7, and 
he's probably more m!J!lcally tal
ented than all lhe others. Rt,gh• 
now he's pla)ing drums, and VlOlm 
tn the SuzukJ class. He has perfect 
pitch. One night he astounded 
Herlne Hancock when be heard a 
car hom passmg by, and related 1t 
to the first note on a p:ece Herble 
had recorded. And he was ngh~ 

u Another time, we o;oere drtVUl8 
along and I had a tape playmg d 
Tommy Fla.'13gai1 s pw:o tnbute to 
John Coltrane. We stopped. and 
"hen we got back m the car 
Fianat was m the mtdd:.e of a 
tu.'le Dclfeayo sa1d '\\'Co 1S that'' 
and l told tum. Then he SJJd, What 
tu!le ss that"' and Jason sa d "Thlit's 
"G nt Steps. ' And th:s was m the 
mlddle of nn ad Lb solo-he hadn t 
even heard the melody. 

••Jason can tell you all about 
Philly Joe Jones, Eh1n Jones, all o! 
them. People hear hun and the} 
ask me, 'Do you make h1m do this'' 
And I say, 'Hey, ha\'e you ever 
tned to~ a 7-year-old chLd do 
anything?'" 

D 

Ellis Manall! came to l'J.S present 
job \l."lth a ncll hacll:grotmcl o! 
expenence Bo:m tn New Or.eans 
Nov. H, 193-f. the son of a mote: 
propn~tor. he .rt~ed v.'llh a senes 
of prtv-ate teacl!m-p:ano a: 13 
clmnet at 16. p:ano agam m h:s 
rrud-205. ctlJo a!. 29-as well at 
Dl11mi Un1H~rr:ty m ~ew Orleans 
~here he earned h1s bache;nr's 
degree m mtJS1C educauon and at 
three other un.t\'ers4Ut"S. among 
tMm Southwest Louis!a."l3. where 
he pla) ed cello ln the yrnphony 
orth stra 
~te his expen~nec m e 

cal mUSic and on other mstn.L'tlt'flU 
st v.'tiS as a JU.Z p1a that he 
cs• b!.tmed r~lt Sl-rvtng ln r.he 

1956-58, he 

\.Wr b before 1 g t 
t lh~ H y 

Oalrl !ld, ac panymg B.il-
y D • Johnn) Desma d who 

ever ~CiS ng:ng tht>re But after 
I d been mamed a couple o! )ears 1 
decided to setUe down" 

Aftc.>r a l'OI;o-year • • In the 
Loui!Una backwoods u a hlgh 
6Chool bandma.s".er oral d!r~tor. 
Marsab and his wt' returned to 
New Orl J.llS. "here be went bact 
to the Playboy Club and eventually 
got to koow AI Hirtand hlspartner. 

"I and wOi.illd up~ th an ofiex to 
JOlll Al'l5 band. That \1.'35 qmte an 
expenence Dunng 3~ ye~ .,.,th 
AI I pla~ed for Prestdent NIXOn at 
the \\ 1--t.e House. and we appeared 
at Camegte Ha.l. Symphony Hall m 
Bosto!t. and w ked col.ege dates 
all o¥e:- th~ countr)." 

During th ~nod an event took 
p.ace that r. m often brought 
Eili3 M.1rsa1 ' n& .e tnlO pl"l:ll.! AI 
Hu·t p:-e entC'd the 6-year-old 
W> nton Mruulls \1.1th a trumpet. It 
1S almost as v.;e 1-ltnov,;n that !or Sl." 

yea."'! the youngster left ll in u.s 
cue. 

-rhe only reason he was slow 
starting," Ellls Marsa!LS 11.1ys, "15 
that he was busy bemg a kld! 
Baseball. UtUe Leagu~. football 
and he really lo" ed basketball But 
hls brother Branford, who's a year 
older, wanted to go to an all-boys' 
Catho~c c.hool, and their rr.other 
~ded Y. ynton to join h1m. 
'When h got lhere he audiUOned 
for the band. but he d ~ 't make the 
btg band; ll'.e) put hL'"C in the 
second band 

.. In t.hls 'band lher ~-as a ktd h1s 
m age-12-who played nngs 

around h m That 'bru~ Wyn
ton's ego so badly t~t bt- finally 
bccamt' tmow and asked me to 
find h m a teacher The frr&t one to 
rt'all> potnt h!m tn a good dtrecuon, 
John tor.go w~ Wynton'steac:her 
tor Lao .Y .ars Arlf.>r le~vang the 
Cathohc lt'hool, for a ~ tule Wyn
ton attmded ~ lent pub 1c 

achool c:md the Cent.M" for Creauv 
Arts studJlng really senously." 

Eilts MarsaliS clalms that he ha 
little mf1:.tence tn steering Wynto 
m!O class::caJ mUSlc.. "My knowl 
edge n that area was llm!te< 
JllUIW"UY I was a pzz player frca 
Day 1 But 1 worked ~,th him on hi 
treprO\'lSatlOn. and eventually h 
was lCIUll8 to Cb!ford Brown an 
M! Davis, ~earnrng th J.r IOios o1 
lh rt:-oords. At the same ume h 
m1 the ongamg classical trairur.J! 
·Aside from thal, he JOmcd Branfor 
in th:s rock band that was p!aym, 
stuff 1 ke Earth, Wmd and F'lre, s 
he had a pretty well-rounde 
awareness of everything that wa 
happ<'rung." 

During 1979, a year that saw th 
18-year-old Wynton leave for Nc1 
York to study at Julhard, Ell 
Marsalis racked up new cred.ts. H 
performed "Rhapsody m Blue 
wtth the New Orleans Phllharmon 
1e Symphony. The follov.in.g yea 
his C0."1lpostUOn .. Ballad for Ja2 
Trio and Symphony 0:-chestra 
was mtroduced by Marsalis wat 
the Symphony. 

Coinodentally, m 1981 MarsalJ 
ptTe played m Houston w1th AJ 
Blake.) 's Jazz Messengers, a grou 
wtth which both Wynton an 
Branford bad toured eari.Jer. 

Though the !ather and son. hav 
stnce gone thCJr own dcpenden 
ways (Branford has recorded no 
only Wlth Wynton's group, but as , 
leader in his own right and wttl 
M11es Da\'is; Wymon, o! course, t 
wmrung worldWide kudos as ; 
master of every trumpet disclpUr.• 
from Mo-..art to Monk), there hav• 
been occasional family reunions It 
1982 th three recorded as part of 1 
qmntt't an album, "Fathers nne 
Sons " Il'.mng that year t.My JOUle< 
forces. along ~"lth Ed Blackwe~ 
and others, at the New Yor• 
Shalt~ Fesu.,'a.l. 

A!ked what he feels ~ the 
InaJOT difTerenct'S bctw~n Wyntol'l 
a."ld Branford as mdh'1d:1al peraon • 
alllles, their father observed1 
"Branford. in my opuuon alwa)'t 
had the more natul"a.l ability; bu\ 
Wynton ts much more of a task
master Everyo.hing had to ~ JUS1j 
&o. He was a straight-A studenc 
from the fust grndc, and he went~ 
one of lhose real bram-buster pub 
he 6clloo1.s. What that means ts.i 
Branford lS more ll.ke m~. while 
Wynlon takes a!ta his molhPr." c 
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ZOLTAN KODALY: THE 
OTHER HUNGARIAN 
By HERBERT GLASS 

W hereas Bela Bartok cre
ated out of his researches 
into East European folk 

music a highly original, often ab
struse contemporary style, his col
league Zoltan Kodaly, working 
with much the same basic material, 
used it to fashion something more 
popularly accessible. 

Yet Kodaly, with his straightfor
ward, folksy manner, is much the 
lesser known of the two. Perhaps 
you have to be a radical to get 
noticed, unless, like Rachmaninoff, 
you write virtuoso vehicles. 

Sefel Records of canada has 
done more for Kodaly's orchestral 
output in a single month than the 
entire industry has since the art of 
recording came into being: six 
discs, encompassing the bulk of the 
cotnposer's orchestral output. The 
performances are brilliantly re
corded and superbly executed by a 
variety of Budapest-based orches
tras, all expertly conducted by 

Hungarian-born, Canada- based 
ArpadJoo. 

Pride of place here goes to the 
first recording to have reached 
these shores of the bnef, delectable 
"'Folk Dances of Kallo" ( 1950) in 
its original setting. 

Some listeners may recall this 
folk song-derived piece in a vto
lin-piano arrangement as a favorite 
David Oistrakh encore. As pleasant 
as that may have been in its 
"popsy" fashion, the original-for 
orchestra (with a prominent cun
balom part) and mixed chonts-15 a 
harder, more brilhant gem, of 
haunting melodic beauty and pro
pulsive rhythmicality. 

0 

The "Kallo" Dances are part of a 
disc (SEFD 5014) that also in
cludes the better-known "'Maros
szek Dances" and the rarely en
countered "Summer Evening," a 
sweetly dreamy early work m 

LP: ALLA BREVE 

Conductor Arpad Joo 

which the Hunganan elements are 
not yet central to the composer's 
creativity. 

Tllat a SCQ,Je with the grandeur 
and lyric sweep of "'Psalmus Hun
garicus" -a Hungarian-language 
setting of the 56th Psalm-can still 
be so little known after half a 
century of emtence defies rational 
conjecture. 

Its several dillinguished record
ed interpretations were unable to 
retain their place tn the catalogue 
for any appreciable length of time. 
And while the present version 
<SEFD 5010) is hardly contempti
ble, neither does it efface memories 
of the stunning-and no longer 
available-London recording led 
by the late Istvan Kertesz. The 
principal difference is in the critical 

tenor solo, herotcally and meltingly 
sung by Lajos Kozma for Kertesz, 
whereas here thP overmatched 
Janos Nagy can be credited only 
Wlth a game try m an llSSlgMlent 
calhng for equal parts of Tam1no 
andOtello. 

The fme "'MJSSa Brevts" ( 1945) 
and even more 1mposmg '"Te 
Deum" (1936)-no less folk-m
sprred than the secular compost
lions-are magmficently sung by 
lhe Hunganan Radio Cho1r. And 
lhere is sufftctent fervency m Joo's 
interpretations to make one bear 
with some strained, wobbly solo 
work (SEFD5011). 

The 1939 "'Peacock" Variations 
(SEFD 5012) is another creation 
whose frulure to enter the 20th
Century standard repertory or re
tain a place in the recording cata
logue 1S inexplicable. 

Young Mr. Joo, wtth the coDS1d
erable asslStance of some exqw
sitely long-lined playmg by the 
Budapest Symphony woodwmd 
principals, challenges the excel
lent-and, of course. deleted
Kertesz/London Symphony ver
sion. 

The .. Peacock" 1S coupled (on 
SEFD 5012) with Kodaly's last 
large-scale work, the 1961 Sym
pbooy, which, while exhibiting his 
customary flair for orchestral col
or. also betrays diminished rhyth
mic vitality and, perhaps, lack of 
patience with the developmental 
aspects of symphonic form. 

The relatively familiar "Galan-

LONG BEACH BALLET PRESENTS 

iitrrack 
FULL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

INTERNATIONAL GUEST STARS-CHILDREN'S 
CAST"OF 140 

"A Geaaiae Christmas Stockiag Filled with Goodies!" 
-L.A. Herald Examiner 

"Uoexpeded Opaleace!" 
-Los Angeles Times 

Spoasored by Atlaatic Richfield FOUDdadoo, TRW, 
Los Angeles Magazine, Collins Foods lnt ....... ttiRI 



BRIEFS 
By LEO!'JARD FEATIIER 

san s dedtcation to tn e . ma! 
bassist who d1ed young, fmds Hol
land manning the upright alongside 
him, making it a two-bass hit. 
Except for Michael Smith's boister
ously intrusive drumming on one 
cut, the album hves up to its name. 
4 stars. DEEDLES," D1ane Schuur. 

P 1010. "ALOl\"E TOGETHER," 
Masse. Pausa PR 7165. In 

two 1ebut albums can be 
some !ntnguing contrasts of 

objectives. instrumental 
and ch01ce of repertOire. 

is aimed at the com-
rctal market. Arranged and con

by Dave Grusin, complete 
string section here and there, 

llnr<>~•·nt~ a singer who has not 
y the nght qualities-technique, 

adaptability to various pop, 
jazz and blues concepts-

also the right connections: Stan 
haVJng heard her at the 

. .......... " Festival, presented her 
his protegee in a PBS TV special 

the White House, where she 
befriended by Nancy Reagan. 

caught the show and an 
was born. 

s arrungements and piano are 
and supportive on ballads 

as "I'll Close My Eyes," 
.:>'Lt:lt:~~ and schlocky on the over
.-t)Qucea ··Can't Stop a Woman in 

Schuur overdubs her vocals 
four tunes, but sounds best in 

one-voice "Amazing Grace" 
• r•h"'''"" ptano herself) and on an 

· Holiday favorite. "Foolin' 
" one of the two cuts to 

Getz lends htg graceful pres-
SchJur's sound has touches of 

Le!', but more often a re
•nar~:ablle echo of Dmah WU5hing-

W as it JUst chance that in three 
the titles (or a lyric line) 

-.,,...,;..,~ you that Schuur is blmd? A 
promiSing seL 4 stars. 

Laurel Masse, a one-tune mem-
of Manhattan Transfer, opts 

--·-·-·•· · for a JaZZ drrection, backed 
~cousuc quinteL Some of her 

- "'nr"""" \'Jnations are superficial 
~:ex.amilna1~orts of early Jon Hen

or Anme Ross, but she has a 
fee:ung for ballads. c·we'll Be 

Again," Pete Rugolo's 
) and for blues (''Dood

"). '"Alone Together,' on which 
stngs 16 parts a cappella (ar

by Bob Lasahier), is a 
that comes off well. An 

'iCattershot set, but worth 
for the less pretentious 
.1~stars. 

.__, JAZZREVIEW 

··VEL.~ ICADAS." Bobbe }lor

ris and Larry Dunlap. Palo Alto 
8078. Norris and her smoky, sono
rous timbre are heard to advantage 

in ~his low-key set. Backed only by 

the supportive, tasty piano of Dun
lap (who also joins voices with her 
on one tune) and by an occasional 
bassist, she deals with such superi
or standards as "Last Night When 
We Were Young" and the intrigu
ing title tune, sung in Portuguese. 
3lhstars. 
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·'ECHOES." Modern Jazz Quar
tet. Pablo D-2312-142. The MJQ, 
which now reunites for several 
months each year, brings back a 
sound here that never left our 
minds. Some of the tunes are 
familiar, having been recorded on 
dates John Lewis or Percy Heath 
made with other groups, but most 
are new to the quartet's repertoire. 
Lewis plays incisively in "That 
Slavic Smile," helped by digital 
recording and perfect balance. The 
bass-vibes unison by Heath and 
Milt Jackson blends as encourag
ingly as ever in Heath's "Water
gate Blues" and Lewis' "Horn
pipe." 

Jackson's originals are the slow, 
stately "Echoes" and the funky 
"Connie's Blues." "Sacha's March," 
a Lewis piece with little-drum
mer-toy effects by Connie Kay, is a 
mite too cute at times, but soon falls 
into an easy swing with Jackson in 
bristhng form. This is like settling 
back into a comfortable armchair 
that had been sent away for reup
hoistery. 41h stars. 

0 

"A BEAUTIFUL FRIEND
SIUP." Don Thompson. Concord 
Jazz CJ 243. This is a successful 
partnership involving the Canadian 
bass Virtuoso and the guitarist John 
Abercrombie; on the latter's "Even 
Steven," their interplay IS close 
and intense. Thompson plays bass 
on five tunes, piano (almost as 
confidently) on the other three, in 
which Dave Holland takes over on 
bass. "For Scott La !"aro," Thomp-

0 

··EARLY START." Mark Mas
ters' Jazz Composer Orcheslra. Sea 
Breeze 2022. If Stan Kenton's will 
had not vetoed the idea, this could 
well be billed as his ghost orches
tra. All eight charts were written 
and/or arranged by his alumni: Bill 
Holman (ingenious voicings in 
"Film at Eleven," a straight-ahead 
trombone vehicle for Dave Wood
ley m "Out of Nowhere"); Ken 
Hanna (the trombones are typical
ly Kentonian in "'You Must Believe 
in Spring"); Dee Barton, in a quirky 
collection of augmented chords on 
'"Turtle Talk," Hank Levy (a torpid 
"Time for Love"). and Don Pies
trup, in whose title tune the alto sax 
of Danny House is impressive. 
Masters is the non-playing conduc
tor of this well-organized unit. 3 
stars. 
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"TELL IT LIKE IT IS." Stacy 
Rowles with Jimmy Rowles. Con
cord Jazz CJ249. In this pairing of 
daughter and father (memory pro
vides no other such instrumental 
jazz teaming in all of recorded 
history), the listener is treated to 
an exceptional album of a type of 
jazz fast becoming in too short 
supply. Acoustic and swinging, 
with a proper focus on melodic 
improvisation, it is what a listener 
familiar with Rowles and Rowles 
would expect. The younger Rowles 
has considerable trumpet and flue
gelhom chops an5J has fallen under 
the influence of her inestimably 
talented ptanist father. Taste plays 
a main part in the picking of songs 
(two by Wayne Shorter, one each 
by Duke Ellington and Billy Stray
horn) and in their performance. 
The younger Rowles is particularly 
convincing on the ballad, "Old 
Folks," and the twosome's unac
companied rendering of "Lotus 
Blossom" is worth the cost of the 
record. Good support on this 4-star 
album by saxophonist Herman Ril
ey, bassist Chuck Berghofer and 
drummer Donald Bailey. 

-A. JAMES LISKA 
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It was mind-boggling to reflect 

SWING ERA MUSIC JUST FOR LISTENING 
that Bi.x wrote it in 1927. Duke 
Ellington's seldom heard "Dances 
in Love," with its intricate inter
vals, was another unlikely and 

• 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

T o most casual observers, tile 
term · swing era" connotes 
the giory days of big bands, 

shck arrangements, Jitterbugs and 
dance halls. "Salute to Swing," 
presented Tuesday and Wednesday 
at the Ambassador Auditorium, 
brought with it a welcome remind
er that some of the best music of 
those years was played by some 
groups, improvising, who per-

1 formed for those who simply want
ed to sit and listen. 
Th~ participants in Pasadena .. " 

were Benny Carter and Red Norvo, 
whose careers were firmly under 
way before the term swing music 
was ever heard. and four other 
men, younger but still veterans, 
who made their reputations a dec
ade or two later. Louis Bellson, 60, 
was the baby of the group. 

Six musicians, 24 karats. Though 
their careers have followed widely 
separate paths, an incandescent 
glow kept their collective inspira
tion cohesively alive from the first 
notes of "Rosetta" to the rousing, 
Bellson-dominated "Cotton Tail" 
finale. 

--------------------------

delightful Norvo choice. 
The rhythm section took a while Rcmo Palmter, a guitarist whose 

to settle in, mainly because pianist every measure swings, established 
Hank Jones (substituting for the a funky, unco'nventional blues 
ailing Teddy Wilson) was under- mood with Jerome Richardson's 
miked, but the problem was soon "Groove Merchant." 
adjusted. As is usually the case Carter on alto sax and Jones on 
when ad hoc groups of this kind are piano stayed with the familiar 
assembled, the choice of tunes standards. Carter's "Lover Man" 
showed little imagination; for the was a gem of conviction and con-
most part, interpretation was more struction. George Duvivier's blues 
important than the material itself. solo reminded us that he was one of 

There were, however, a few the first to follow up the pioneer 
striking exceptions, among which work of Jimmy Blanton in estab-
two unaccompanied vibraphone lishing the bass as a solo vehicle. 
solos by Norvo took the honors. Carter played none of his own 
''Candlelights," a Bi.x Beiderbecke compositions, and did not oblige us 
piece written for piano but never with a trumpet solo-minor disap-
recorded by the composer, verged pointments in art enchanted eve-
on atonality, achieving the most ning that didn't merely salute 

••••••••• l!!l••••••lfli-~~~~~~m~o~od~of~th~e~~~L..!!s~w~in~g,, but actually defined it. 
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A GOLDEN PLUME FOR THE 
RECORD INDUSTRY'S CAP 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

The Golden Feather Awards 
traditionally have been 
handed out at this time of 

year to individual instrumentalists 
and singers, as well as to small 
units and bands whose special 
~try has made the deepest im-

"eSSion. This year, for the first 
""'1e, I offer a single collective 
~ed plume to an entire group of 
organizations, large and smalL the 
ecording industry. 
Critical though I have been of 

the record companies' neglect of 
jazz, and of their search for the fast 
buck instead of the pursuit of 
creativity, it must be granted that 
something unprecedented bas hap
pened-at an accelerating pace for 
several years, but mainly during 
the Jut 12 months: Little by little, 
all our yesteryears are being re
stored, providing a new treasure 
chest for the seeker of varieties 
past and present. 

' You can now meet the giants of 
seven decades, from the late 1920s 
through the early '80s, in the 
pursuit of a completely representa
tive collection. 

The reasons are several. M~ 
labels, finding it unprofitable to 

-.other with items whose potential 
sale may only be a few thousand, 
have been leasing out their master 
tapes to iDdependents, who can 
deal successfully, on a baaJs of 
modest overhead, with the same 
material. Thus we fmd long-ago 

ito! sessions cropping up on 
~very, Tall Tree and Pausa. In 
fact(..Pausa is building a vital 
~e of material recorded for 

ue Note, World Pacific, United 
Artists. Capitol and Columbia Dis
CO¥ has discovered gems in the 

vaults of Atlantic, Warner, Re
prise, Mars, Cadence and Bethle
hem. Masters are being traded like 
shares in the stock exchange (and 
changing prices JIO less startling
ly). 

Significantly, the major jazz la
bels themselves are gushing forth 
material at a dizzying pace: The 
Fantasy group alone (including 
Prestige, Riverside, Contemporary 
et aL) has put out 90 reissues, 
almost all at a modest $5.98 budget 
price. Verve (with ErnArcy) ac
counts for 26 more, Pausa for 
another 33, and so on down the line. 

The best news of all involves the 
Blue Note classics. Several multi
ple-LP sets were taken over this 
year by Mosaic in handsomely 
packaged sets; now, thanks to the 
tireless Bruce Lundvall, who this 
year skipped from Elektra to 
EMI/Capitol, Blue Note's own label 
is being restored, with dozens of old 
masters readied for imminent re
lease. 

The broad price range indicates 
an appeal to all ages and income 
brackets. While the $5.98 bargains 
proliferate, at the other end of the 
scale we find a few de luxe items. 
(Note: NBR refers to Items never 
before released.) 
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"'Ae Com~lete Rlvent•e Re
c:orclinp.'' Bill Evans. Riverside. 
This boxed set comprises 18 records 
(36 sides) spamnns the pivotal 
years (1956-63) spent by the late 
pianist under Riverside's aegi~. 
There are four versions of his 
"Waltz for Debby," three each of 
.. My Romance" and "All of You," 
two of several others, but Evans' 

artistrY never mvolved playing 
any work the same way twice. 
Included are 24 NBR items, every
thing taped by the legendary trio 
with Scott La Faro on bass and 
Paul Mouan on drums, and combo 
sessions with Cannonball Adder
ley, Freddie Hubbard, Zoot Sims 
and Jim Hall. 5 stars. The suggest
ed list price is $150. 
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"The Complete Charlie Parker 
on Verve, 1946-1954.'' Verve. Im
maculately pressed in Japan, with 
notes in English and Japanese, this 
high-quality, 10-record package 
finds Bird in a variety of settings: 
the magisterial first session with 
strings that produced "Just 
Friends," early "Jazz at the Phil
harmonic" concerts with Lester 
Young and Dizzy Gillespie; big
band sessions with Machito and 
Neal Hefti; a unique studio jam 
with his fellow alto pioneers Benny 
Carter and Johnny Hodges; numer
ous small groups up to the final 
date in December, 1954, three 
months before his death. Instead of 
eateaded annotation, there is an 
extremely detailed discography 
covering just about every note 
Parker may or may not ever have 
played, at sessions that may or may 
not have been preserved on tape 
and possibly bootlegged. A 
full-fledged essay on what is in this 
album would have been preferable. 
Given the $99.80 list price, this has 
to be recommended with reserva
tion. 5 stars for Bird, but 4 for the 
product 

0 

"The Girl From lpanema: The 
Boesa Nova Yean." Stan Getz. 
Verve. Digitally remastered, im
ported audiophile pressings from 
Gennany bring together five Getz 
albums, most notably the original 
"Jazz Sal6ba'' that triggered the 
Brazilian mania in 1962. It is a 
mind-beating reflection of the 
changes in popular tastes that 
"Jazz Samba" was No.I on the pop 
chart and stayed on the list for 70 

weeks. Thil was the ''Thrillet ' o>f 
its day, but the thrill was of a very 
different kind Surrounded by gui
tarists (Charlie Byrd, Antoruo Car
los Jobtm, Launndo Almeida) and 
SJngers (Joao and Astrud Gilbeno 
and the far supenor Maria Toledo), 
Getz brought to North Amencan 
ears a jazz-decorated tribute to 
musical beauty the like of which 
has not yet been surpassed. There 
are five NBR cuts. At $34.90, a 
5-star bargain. 
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Among the year's most valuable 
but less-expensive reissues can be 
found just about every artist essen
tial to a well-rounded collection: 

Loab Armatroq: "The Greatest 
of Louis" (Pausa) includes some 
gems, plus a few zircons from later 
years, using early Columbia mas
ters. No personnel are listed. "Lou
Is &: The Big Bands, 1928-30" 
CDRG/ Swing) fmds Satchmo rnag
niftcently tran8cending the dread
ful, out-of-tune, pseudo-Guy Lom
bardo band he fronted. Full 
personnel lists. 

Coaat Bule: The year's greatest 
loes survives in posthumous al
bums. "Basie K.C. Style" (RCA) 
repackages his work as a sideman 
with the Benny Moten band, when 
Basie was playing two-fisted stride 
piano. "Afrique" (Dr. Jazz) is a 
most unconventional 1970 seaslon 
written and conducted by Oliver 
Nelson. "Basic Basie" 
(Verve/MPS) is a set of pop/jazz 
standards. "Kansas City Seven" 
and other works from the l8'lOs 
continue to appear on Pablo. 

CJUford Browa: Priceless me
mentoes of the unforgotten trum
peter, who died at 25 in 1966. are 
now available on EmArcy (in
cluding the "With St.rinp" album) 
and Mosaic (the Blue Note and 
Pacific Jazz sessions). 

Beany Carter: "Jazz Giant," 
(Contemporary), with Ben Web
ster, Frank Rosolino, Andre Prev
in. Barney Kessel, Shelly Manne, 
Jimmy Rowles and Leroy Vinne
gar, shines more lustrously than 

e~ er ?I Years later. 
Oraette Colemaa: Somethmg 

Else!" (Contemporary). H1S very 
first LP, 1958, wtth Don Cherry, 
Waller Noms, Don Payne and 
Billy Higgins. 

Eric: Dolpby: ''At the Five Spot, 
Vo. I" (New Jazz), a widely praised 
album in its day (1960). 

Dab Elliqtoa: "Ella and Duke: 
Stockholm Concert 1966" (Pablo), 
an NBR set. Newly available are 
"Afro Bossa" (Discovery), "Carne
gie Hall Concerts" (Musicraft) and 
the indispensable "Symphonic El
lington" (Trend). "The Ellington
ians" ( Pausa) presents small 
groups led by Rex Stewart, Louis 
Bellson and Sonny Greer. 

Ella Fitqenlcl: "The Harold 
Arlen Songbook," a two-LP pack
age, and ''The Johnny Mercer 
Songbook'' (both Verve), are 
available again. 

Antlaa l'raaldln: "Aretha's 
Jazz" (Columbia). With the help of 
some QuiDcy Jones charts, solos by 
Phil Woods, David Newman and 
Joe Zawmul, Franklin reveals her 
strong jazz and blues roots in these 
1969 and 1972 dates. 

Terry GiltN/Baclcly De Fnaeo: 
"Now's The Time" (Tall Tree), 
from a 1981 NBR live session at 
Cannelo;s. 

Ste,bane Gnppelll: "Feeling + 
Fitnesse • Jazz (Atlantic). A de
lightfull962 re-creation of the Hot 
Club Quintet sound. 

W...ty Berman: "Keeper of the 
Flame" (Tall Tree) marks a phe
nomenal period {1948-50) when 
the band included AI Cohn, Zoot 
Sims, Stan Getz, Gene Ammons, 
Ernie Royal, Shorty Rosera. Red 
Rodney, Bill Harris, Shelly Manne, 
Oscar Pettiford-and charts wor
thy of them. There are also two 
volumes by the ''Third Herd" 
( 1952-53) with Nat Pierce, Bill 
Perkins, Carl Fontana, Urbie Green 
etal (Discovery). 

Henle Baacoek: "Succotash" 
(Pausa). A retum to Hanc:oek's 
Blue Note days (1963). with WilDe 
Bobo and a J,.atin-rhyt!fi section. 

BUlle Bollday: .. Embraceable 
You" (Verve). A two-LP set from 
Lady Day's later years, including 
an NBR instrumental version of 
"Just Friends" (recorded presuma
bly while the musicians were wait
ing for Billy to show up.~ ..... ., •. 

QaiDCJ Jones: "Birth of a Band" 
(Em.Arcy). And what a miSbty 
band it was, With Clark Terry, Phil 
Woods, Benny Golson, Zoot Simi. 



Kenny Burrell, Milt Hinton and a 
dozen others, and without Michael 
Jacbali. Includes 111 NBR version 
of Jones' ''The Midmght Sun Will 
Never Set." 

II.B. Klq: "Unexpected .. . In
atrumental'• (Kent), an all-in
strumental, NBR set, probably 
trom the late 19608. Abo remas
ts'ecliDd repactqed OD Kent are 
LPI b7 JlauDy Withe! spoon, Low
ell Fullon and BIB Joe Turner. 

tol ln 1974, this was one of the first 
and beat of the Charlie Parker-de
rived albums, arranged for five 
sues. 

Mel Torme (Musicraft): All the 
great old Musicrafts are returning, 
among them several Tonne al
bmns, on two of which ("California 
Suite" and "It Happened In Monte
rey") be is beard With his ahead
of-its-time Mel-Tones Vocal8J'OUP. 
Musicraft also has two Artie Shaw 
alb1DD8 featuring Tonne. Tonne's 
"Diogton/Basie Songbook&" LP is 
With us again (Verve). 

1167 T,Der: "Time for Tyner" 

(Pausa). Made for World Pacific, 
with Bobby Hutcherson on vibes. 
Early Tyner In top form. 

Sarah Vaa1haa: "The Divine 
Sarah," Vols. 1, 2 (Musicraft). 
These, too, are coming back one at 
a t.ime, recalling the thrilling new 
talent that was Vaughan in the 
19408. On the same label, Vaughan 
is heard In Vol 2 of ''Teddy Wilaon 
All Stan." 

Dlaala Waallillp.a: "The Fats 
Waller Songbook" (EmArcy). The 
aecond in a most-welcome series 
by a unique artist who deserves to 
be better remembered. 

Bea Webater: "The Warm 
Moods" (Discovery). Retrieved 
from Reprise Records, the incom
parably warm tenor saxophonist is 
elegantly supported by Johnny 
Richards' arrangements of "But. 

- Beautiful" and other ballads that 
could well bear the same UUe. 

0 
And what if the day comes, as it 

must eventually, when the very 
last available reissue has been 
served up, and the entire recorded 
history or jazz Is on the table for U8 

to digest? Why, the record compa-

nies at long last wtll go about 
business of searching for new Bas
les and Blakeys and Ellingtons and 
Evanses and Holidays, artists of 
such high caliber and durability 
that their works can be reissued 
decades hence. 

They will, one would like to 
believe, follow this course insllea£b 
of settling for the pleasant but 
ephemeral works of the Grover 
Washingtons, the Earl Klughs and 
the Chuck Mangiones who satisfy 
today's so-called jazz market. 
What a wonderful day that will be, 
should it ever arrive. 0 

SlleiiJ •••••= Like Basie's, 
llllme'l llleiDCII'1 is bein8 well 
,..,.. In reilluel. "Manne
Tblfl Qmbwln!• (DIIcovery) and 
''111 Pair Lady Swinp" (Tall,_.. __ """"""-~=---------~--~---------------------
Tree) both have arranpments by 
none other than John Williams. 

, ..... ll.aall'i.a•~· ..Jip8Dese 
rl unavaiJab!e for 15 years, is 

the auperlaUfi 11inne-BW Evans 
collaboration. "West Coast Sound," 
wl\h bll aU-star combo, and "Tbe 
Three/Tbe Two," exper imental 
works (both Contemporary), are 
back In the stores. 

Clwlte lllapa: "Tbe Clown" 
(AtlanUc). Jean Shepherd Is the 
Din'ltor oo the Utle tune. Another ='&ill A.tlantic'l ongoing 

ny 
ney Keael. "Music to Listen to Red 
Norvo By" (Contemporary), With 
clarlneUst BiU Smith coatributing 
the four-JDOYemeDt '"Dtverumen
vr tW tatea up tbe aecond side. 
....... BJaBaQds" (Xanaclu) bas 
-.. Stewart 011 baa and Jolmny ~ 
a.mtert in two 1945 seasioDs. ~ ..........,_ ~ 

._.. ....... : "TraveUn' On" ~ 
(Vene/MPS). A fine budget-
priced ... With bass and drums, ·-
'-lUbe late 18601; 

E.tfer ftiiiiJa (Savoy): A 
t.wo-LP aet with Johnny Otis' blues 
band. IOiDI an the way back to 
PbilUpl' lint blt, "Double Crossing 
Bluel. "wbeD .. wul3. 

8ateaa: "Salt Peanuts" (Pau- • 
•>· Jt doesn't take loas to become 
an antique DCnNdQI, Cut farCipi-



QDDy BurrelL llllt Hinton and a 
~ .otberl. aad wttbout lllcbael 
J'illab. lacludes an NBR venloll 
of -- "'l'be JlidnlCht Sun WUl 
Nefti' Set." 

&IL Klala .. Unexpected . . In
.,.,._tal" (Kent), an all m
stfijWDtal, NBR set, probably 
from the late 19501. Allo remu
terecliDd repackapd on Kent are 
LPI by Jimmy Witberlpoon, Low
ell Fullon and Bf8 Joe Turner. 

Slaell7 Maaaet Like Buie's, 
Manne's JDe1D0r1 is betDS well 
preeervecl In rellluel. "Manne
Tbat'l Genhwinl" (Discovery) and 

(Paula). Made for #~ 
with Bobby Hutchenon cm 
Blidy Tynerm top fonn. 

Sanla Va.,..a: '-rbe lblne 
Sarah.'" Vols. 1, 2 (Muateraft). 
'l1leee. too. are coming back one at 
a time, recalling the thriUinB new 
ta1tat tbat was Vaughan In the' 
19fOa. On the same label, Vaughan 
is heard in VoL 2 of "Teddy WllJOn 
AU Stan." 

Dlaala w........._ "The Fats 
Waller Songbook" (EmArcy). The 
aecond m., a most-welcome series 
by a unique artist who deeerves to 
be better remembered. 

"Ky Fair Lady Swtqa" (Tall r,::~~~~-:::;rn:~ 
Tree) both bave IIJTID8emeDtl by Bea we•ater: "The Warm 
DODe other tban John William& Moods" (Disc:Overy). Retrieved 
"Empathy" (Verve), a Japaneee from Reprise Recorda, the incom-
import unavailable for 15 years. 1s P"J'8bly Warm tenor suophonist is 
the ..-..tlve Jlanne-BIU Evans eleganUy supported by Johnny 
.-ll...._&.n "VV Coast SouDd." Ric:hardl' arran,pments of "But 
-...-.. est Beautiful" and other ballads that 
~-;:0~ could wellbearthe'881De title. 
works (both Oalltempanry), are 
blckinlbelkll'&. 
~ ..... "Tbe Clown" 

Jean Shepherd il the 
the title •e Another 

in Atlantic's onsetn1 
rdiiUe aeries. 

c 
And what if the day comea. as it 

must eventually, when the very 
last available reissue has been 
;;.;Jil up, and the enUre recorded 
bistor)' of jazz is on the table for us 
to digest? Why, the record compa-

... Nerve: .. AU Star Sealon8" 
~). wttb Benhy Carter, Ben- nies. at long laSt ~ill go about the .. 
ny Goodman. Jimmy Rowles, Bar- lqiness of searching for new Baa-
ney K..el. "lttaatt to Listen to Red ies and Blakeys and Ellingtons and 
Norvo By" (Contemporary), with E¥anses and Holidays, artisW of 
darPQit BW Smith contribut.inB such high caliber and durability 
tile taur-movemeo& "DI'Yertimen- that their works can be reissued 
~ tbM takes up Cbe second side. decades b.ence. 
-rlmetnBilllandl" (Xaaadu) has They will. one would like to 
AlMa StftJut"un ._.~ JoJmDy believe, follow this c:ourse iDitead 
GulrnJer1 in two 19«5• <...- of I8Uiing fat tbe pleasant but 
.._ rsl KL -rraftlin' On" ~i ~ workiEarof thKl~-~andver 

(Vetft~l-..A fine '-cl,et-- l\"' wa.JdngtOns. the l ....... 
pr1eec1 eet, with bill and drums. • the Chuck Mangione~ who satisfy 
from tbe late 18801.. today's so-called jazz market. 

What a wonderful day that will be. 

But-what-will-you-tlo! awa...J: on the occasion of her latest defec
To Peter Hemmings, charged with tio'D from dance in general and 
the challenge of giving Los .Angel- from American Ballet Theatre in 
es tbe sort of opera it deserves. particular . 

latrepid aaaotator of the year: Bello-apln•IUJ'M award: To 
The UCLA scholar who, in a pro- John Williams, who quit the Boston 
gram note for the Frederica von Pops in a huff and then unquit in a 
Stade recital, referred to Thomas hurry. 
Pasatieri's music as "a stream of Ave atque Vale: Tito Gobbi, 
perfumed urine." Anna Case, Irma Wolpe, Balasaras-

Oddeat-media-prioritiea-and· wati, Fritz Zweig, Wriston Lock-
pereeptlou award: To KCET, for lair, Pierre Cochereau, Jan Peerce, 
congratulating itself constantly on Dora Labbette (Lisa Perli), Kari 
its cultural greatness, for pretend- Nurmela, Georges Wakhevitch, 
ing to be noncommercial while Lee Roy Leatherman, Thomas An-
begging for funds, for attending to drew, A von Long, Mary Skeaping, 
local arts efforts halfheartedly, for E. Virginia Williams, Hans Willi 
telecasting the New York City Haeusslein, William Henry, Marcel 
()pera "live" "Carmen," via tape Moyse, Arthur Schwartz, Alberta 
delay, only once (and then without Hunter, James Petrillo, Arthur 
fanfare on a Sunday afternoon). for Whittemore, George Chaffee, Max 
showing ideal productions of "Ce- Pollikoff, C. William Harwood, 
oerentola" and "Zauberfloete" on- JohnS. Edwards, Carmen Dragon, 

~~Mar-
tin, Reginald . Stew at\.. \\'Qogen 
Holst, Margherita Perraa. ~iro· 
Cortes, Jon B. ~. ~~ 
Mercer, Ethel Merman, Rene Kl~. 
fenstein, Thelma Tepper, Janos 
Ferencsik, Vera Nemtchinova, 
Wolf Voelker, Ruben Varga, Hans 
Sondheimer, Georges Thill, Glenne 
Currie, Jesus Maria Sanroma, Lin~ 
Bruna Rasa, Charles Speroni, Joluf 
Hemminger, Lorenz Fehenbergerf 
Denise Monteil, James Fields 
Leonard Rose, Ramon Segarra, 
Fernando Corena, Gwynn Cornell, 
Judith Raskin. 0 1 

TAKE IT EASY WITH 
TIMES HOME DELIVERY~ 

213/626-2323 
ly Jate at night when the kids are Olaf Christiansen, Lew Christen-
asleep, and for confusing Cynthia :---:;;::------==----1....------=~--
Gregory with Cynthia Harvey in 
the ABT "Don Quixote." 

MILESTONES 
Bappieat JOtla-aDDivenary cele

brattou: That of the sometimes 
glorious Music Center; and that of 
the always idealistic American 
Youth Symphony. 

Foadeat temporary farewell: 
The PaVilion valedictory of Anna 
Russell, who now is scheduled to 
say goodby again next season in 
San Diego. 

Foa4eat lllaJH-aot•temporary 
W..eli:To Carlo Maria Giulini. 

F..W..C bello: To Jorge Mester, 
new music director of the Pasadena 
Symphony. 

Be-laam-it'a•loM•:r-apla
...,... awaN: To Gelsey ltirkland. 

SATURDAY • .JAN. 12 • 8:30 P.M. 

k~~-~ 
GERARD SCHWARZ, Music Director, Conductor 
LOBIN HOLLANDER, Piano 
Luarof: Chamber Symphony; · 
Saint-Saeu: Piano Concerto No 5· 
~Serenade No.9, K. 320 (;'Posthorn") 

$18.00 • $14.50 • $12.50 

WEDNESDAY • JAN. II • 1:80 P.M. 
The Master Flutist of his Generation 
" he re · le · .. " ...._ PlaUilfl (Suoy): A shoulditeverarrive o 

~~--wKhJ~QU(~ L:::::::::~·:_------~~~~~~~~~~~~tl 

E _,., the way back to 

•.. mrons vrat rna/if:re. Los .·hlgtlt& Tirrus 

JEAN-PIERRE RAMPAL. bit, ""Double CrolliDs -
lh-'wuta 

.._. .. Salt Peanull .. (Pau-
a').~ Ions to beeome ' 

nowadays. Cut for Capi-

...... .,. ... or the 
albums, IIIT8nged for ..... 

M 't"enae (Musicraft): AU the 
sreat old-Kualcrafta are retUI'Ding, 
1UD0D1 them ~ 'forme al
bums, on two of 1rldeb (''California 
Suite" and "It Happened in Monte
rey") be II beard with bls ahead
of-ita-time Mel-Tones vocal group. 
MUilcrlft also has two .uue Sbaw 
albums featurtna Torme. Torme's 
.. ElingtoD/Bute Scmsboob" LP is 

us again (Verve). 
"Time for Tyner'' 

.Jolua Steele Ritter, piano 
M~ 3 Sonatas, Variations on La Bergere Celh.ne 
K. 359; Feld: Sonata; Enesco: Cantabile e Presto · ne, 
RUIIUIIel: Grand l'Oildeau brillant Op 126 ' 

.$20.00·~· •. . 



}I 1 B A~: PROF 
F liS DOUBLE IFE 

~me op too mam 
b.lr. . Benham \\. • 
t e · In tile 00d · 
he take pr c m ~ ork'> as 
'"Shadows.' a 12-rmnute m n -swtc 
by Jeff Beale. u 2l-yC3r old trum
pe~er from the Eastman &hool of 
Mustc. Wtth Jts shtfung ume stgna· 
tures _.;,d comp!E?.: rhythmiC' -ano 
harmomc nature. 1t provides a 
sumu aung challenge for perform
ers and liSteners allke 

As Wong observed, "Jtm Ben
ham wants to s<~c:ceed. and enjoy 

maz- re,pect along Wl!h th" succe!s, m 
:so a anyt.hmg ne undermkts-\\.hether 

1t m'l:olves'!Teas.:ry notes or r.:us:.
calnotc::.''O --------- - -

BE BOP AND BEYOND IN ITS 
L.A. DEBVT AT HOP SINGH,S 

1 F :A11I R . ~ 'zt.~ 
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UM AND MOVIE: 
WITH COTTON 

, completely 

to certam as
lsUJmPtiOns u.111111rn!O to be far off 

ything else, the 
for some of the 
illfluential black 

Ooe name associ
Cotton Club was 

than any other 
tbe attentton of 

public (through 
broadcasts) and to 

reeordmgs: Duke 
fact, to countless 

particularly overseas, 
t have remained 

It DOt been for the 
on many records as 

'.'tlllellll and his Cotton 

\1. nto\1. n and th egr g 
od1fied I ne\ er " 

though one afternoon I dropped 
the premtses at 47th and Broad 
for an interVIew Wlth Elhn 
couple of months later, m Jun of 
1940, the club closed Its doo 
forever. 

Though it was comm n kn 
edge that the whole operatt h 
been owned by the mob, that "' 
not what the Cotton C ub w 
about. Whites patromzed tt beca 
they were looking for the "exot 
Negro, for a touch of pruJ)JU 

rruxed with rhythmic syncopatioD 
and vocal sophistication Th 
m a Rodgers and Hart song · 
Lady Is a Tramp ' tellmg us abo 
gomg to Harlem m ennm 
pearls, offered a remmder 
most VlSltors, an evenmg at 
club was a form of htgh-cl 
slummmg. 

What we had a rtpt. a,pect 
from producer Robert Evans an 
director Francis Coppola (Wbbalso 
co-wrote the screenplay) was a 
film about famous mUSJCWIS, smg
ers and dancers and glamorous 
showgtrls, with gaugster over
tones. What we got was prec~sel 
the opposite: a gangster moVJe bits 
of facts and mountains of ftc 
with the music too often relegated 
to the background. 

Incredtbly, Duke Ellington 
though his music IS used extenst -
J.y tbrougbout, appears. in lbe fonn 

au adDr named Zane Mart so 
bnefly that if you sneezed tWICe 
you could have missed hlDL Cab 
Calloway ts udtien well re ~ -'t!ll!r••~LIDII 
ed by Larry Marahall he ..... u. do 
three nmnben. Calloway. bimlelf 
now almost Tl and still ac 
doesn't appeeo!'"111tfor Ethel Wa 
ters, BojaDgfes Lena Horne and 
the rest, tbeJ are oot even men 
tioned.) 

This 18 not to nnplY that • Cotton 
C ub" ts W1thou 1ts moments of 
arttstic value-:Gregory and Maurice 
Hines ~'Other dancerS are 
splendidly served. particularl m a 
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